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New light on 
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and Calri, Page 13 
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BUSINESS 
BIS loan respite 

cs* 

P*Pt. » 

U.S. bond 

coaution Honda to as debt crunch abandon hope 
prices 
fall but 

presses cut back 
Begin sales 

nears for Brazil 
of early pact rate fears 

recede 
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON 

to stay target 
BY OUR FOREIGN AND FINANCIAL STAFF 

Israeli Prime Minister Mr Mena- 
hem.Benin’s supporters were pessi¬ 
mistic last night that the; would 
succeed in persuading him to stay 
at his port. 
At a Cabinet meeting on Sunday Mr 
Begin, who has been Prime Minis¬ 
ter since 1877, said be planned to re¬ 
sign, but' after meeting leaders of 
parties which are members of his 
governing coedition he agreed yes¬ 
terday to delay his decision until 
this morning. Page 14 

• HONDA MOTOR, the woricTs 
largest motorcycle maker, is to cut 
its sales target 19.5 per cent to 31m 
nnifae for the year to the end of Feb¬ 
ruary 1984. Page 16 

The Bank for International Settlements (BIS) has moved to help Brazil 
through its acute balance of payments crisis by announcing that it will not “for 
the time being” require the country to repay a $406m loan falling due 
tomorrow. 

Hostages ordeal 

• DOLLAR stayed firm on Euro¬ 
pean exchanges after a surge in 
New York on Friday prompted by 
news of a smaller tluiu expected fall 
in the US. money supply, ft was 
fixed in Frankfurt at DM £6803, be¬ 
low the New York dose of DM 
2jE88, but two pfennigs above Fri¬ 
day's fix of DM 1658. Page 26 

Seventeen hostages, faced a third 
night on their hijacked aircraft at 
Tehran airport last night as talks 
continued between the Iranian For¬ 
eign Ministry and the Lebanese hi¬ 
jackers who have threatened to 
blow the aircraft up tonight unless 
France stops military aid to Leba¬ 
non, Chad and Iraq. 

• WALL STREET; Dow Jones in¬ 
dex'dosed 2.04 up at 1194.1L Page 
20. Full share listings. Pages 18-20 

• TOKYO: the Nikkei Dow index 
was up at 917254 (914554). The 
Stock Exchange index was 6779 
(67759). Report and leading prices, 
Page 29 

EEC ministers meet 
• GOLD September Cemex settle¬ 
ment in New York was $41790 
($41990). 

Thirty senior European Economic 
Community ministers start inten¬ 
sive negotiations in Brussels today 
aimed at saving the community 
from bankruptcy. Page 14 

• LONDON 
holiday. 

was dosed tor a public 

Leakage leak 

• THE BELGIAN franc has been 
under pressure in the European 
Monetary System recently, requir- 

As Brazil entered a crucial fort¬ 
night in efforts to avert default on 
its $90bn foreign debt, the BIS, 
which together with Saadi Arabia 
lent the country 51.45bn in emer¬ 
gency bridging finance last winter, 
said its decision was based on prog¬ 
ress made in negotiations between 
the International Monetary Fund 
and the Brazilian authorities and 
the improved prospects for a re¬ 
sumption of disbursements to Bra¬ 
zil under the IMF’s loan pro- 
gramme. 

This is the first cffirial comment 
from any Western monetary au¬ 
thority on the secret negotiations 
between Brazil and the IMF on the 
terms of a new economic pro¬ 
gramme to act as the basis for a 
multi-billion dnTfar debt rescue 
package. 

Endorsement for Mr Jacques de 
Larosiere, managing director of the 
IMF, of a new programme is now 
seen as urgently needed for the in¬ 
ternational banking community, as 

it is tiie only way forward in elimi¬ 
nating some S2bn in payments ar¬ 
rears accumulated by Brazil For 
many Ui>. banks, payments are 
now so late that they are threat¬ 
ened with having to classify loans 
to the country separately in their 
balance sheets. 

May when it failed to meet the 
stringent IMF economic perfor¬ 
mance criteria. 

Mr de Larosiere is understood to 
be still awaiting the formal letter of 
intent from Brazil on its economic 
policy plans. Only when this letter 
is received and endorsed by him 
can Brazil's request fix' a resump¬ 
tion of lending go to the IMF's Ex¬ 
ecutive Board, a process that could 
take several weeks. 

Even now bankers fear that a key 
part of the new programme, de¬ 
signed to cut real wages by 20 per 
cent by reducing workers, compen¬ 
sation for inflation, may prove un¬ 
palatable to Brazilian public opin¬ 
ion. 

Meanwhile, Brazil's commercial 
bank creditors are to meet again in 
New York on Thursday as talks con¬ 
tinue on a programme to provide 
new loans of up to SlObn .and 
reschedule debt falling due next 
year as part of an elaborate rescue 
package. Brazils first efforts to get 
out of debt difficulty foundered in 

President Joan Figueiredo, on 
reassnming office last Friday after 
a heart operation, lent powerful 
support to the growing number of 
leading business and political fig¬ 
ures nailing for a tougher, more na¬ 
tionalist line towards the IMF and 
the Western hanks. 

“We shall not accept impositions 
which imply the abdication of our 
sovereignty," be said. 

Continued on Plage 14 

Editorial Comma 
General Motors do 

Page 4 

>12? 
deal. 

VENEZUELA and the International 
Monetary Fuad (IMF) have aban¬ 
doned efforts to reach an agree¬ 
ment this year on austerity mea¬ 
sures needed to back up the coun¬ 
try’s proposed rescheduling of 
$18.4bn in foreign debt, maturing 
this year and next 

The decision seems bound to de: 
lay completion of the rescheduling 
agreement which has been under 
discussion for nearly six months? 
Throughout the commercial 
bank creditors have Insisted on the 
adoption of an IMF programme by 
Venezuela as a key condition of any 
extension of debt maturities. 

But Venezuela, which faces a 
general election in early December, 
has balked at the terms sought by 
the IMF for release of up to SLlbn 
from its Compensatory Financing 
Facility. 

In particular, the Government of 
President Lois Herrera Campins 
has resisted IMF demands for an 
end to the country’s three-tier ex¬ 
change rate system and an effective 
devaluation of the Bolivar. In the 
fine market, the Bolivar currently 
stands at about 13 to the US. dollar. 

Confirming the decision to aban¬ 
don efforts to reach, agreement with 
the IMF before the elections, Sr Ar¬ 
turo Sosa, the country’s Finance 
Minister, said in Caracas: "We are 

no longer tttgmMfag a 1983 agree¬ 
ment with the IMF and hope to 
agree on a one-year programme 
starting early next year.” He added 
that it was still his "Tina intention" 
to reach a rescheduling agreement, 
with commercial bank creditors by 
December.. 

The advisory committee of com¬ 
mercial bank creditors, which is 

y chaired by Chase. Manhattan, will 
“ meet today in New York to discuss 

the latest development. But-the 
meeting will not be attended by any 
Venezuelan officials and is not sur- 
rounded by a major crisis , atmos¬ 
phere because Venezuela's move 
had been expected for some time. 
“It's more of a disappointment than 
a shock,” commented one senior 
banker yesterday. \ 

. At the very least, bank creditors 
are expected soon to agree to a fur¬ 
ther extension of Venezuela's cur¬ 
rent temporary freeze on repay¬ 
ments of principal when it expires 
at the end of September. The coun¬ 
try’s reserves of $l(L3bn are simply 
insufficient to aDow .it to repay all 
its maturing debt 

In return, however, banks are 
fikely to redouble their efforts to 
persuade Venezuela to eliminate ar- 
xears on interest payments. These 

By Paul Taylor In New York 

Continued na Page 14 

Sir Robert Armstrong, the British 
Cabinet Secretary, is urging senior 
civil servants to take action to pre¬ 
vent further leaks of confidential 
government documents, according 
to a leaked copy of his letter, fttge 6 

EMS August 26,1983 
Missile manufacturers Marines killed in 

OECD post 
Prof David Henderson of Universi¬ 
ty College, London, is expected to 
take over the sensitive job as head 
of economics and statistics at the 
Organisation for Economic Co¬ 

operation and Development Page 14 

bid for UK navy deal Beirut fighting 
BY NORA BQUSTANY N BEIRUT 

2»- BY BRIDGET BLOOM, CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

■+: 

Pakistani injuries 
At least 28 people were injured 
when a hand grenade was thrown 
into a crowd gathered for an opposi¬ 
tion demonstration in a working 
glass suburb of Karachi. Four 
Bhutto family members held, 
Page 3 

H 
s: 

Chilean progress 
General Pinochet’s regime has lift¬ 
ed the state of emergency in effect 
in Chile since the 1973 military 
coup. Page 2 

Arms offer reaction 
West Germany said it was "unac¬ 
ceptable" that no new U.S. weapons 
should be deployed in Europe in re¬ 
turn for only a reduction offered by 
Soviet leader Mr Yuri Andropov. 
Page 2 

ing support against the Irish punt 
The Belgian National Bank report¬ 
ed sales of the equivalent of BFr 
19bn in dollars in the previous 
week as the franc touched its floor 
against the punt, but by the end of 
last week the French franc had re¬ 
placed the punt as the strongest 
currency within normal trading 
bands, although the lira remained 
the strongest unit overall. Move¬ 
ments within the EMS were fairly 
limited, however, by the foreign ex¬ 
changes' concentration on the dol¬ 
lar, which did not fall sharply 
against the D-Mark despite better 
U-S. Ml money supply figures. 

A MAJOR contest is developing be¬ 
tween US., British and European 
arms manufacturers to supply the 
British navy with advanced new 
anti-ship niiwfiites. 

The UK Ministry of Defence has 
asked five companies to submit pro¬ 
posals to supply sea-skimming mis¬ 
siles for deployment on Royal Navy 
frigates in the late 1980s and early 
1990s. The contract could ultimately 
be worth several hundred million 
pounds. 

The competing companies are 
British Aerospace Dynamics Group, 
with a new version of Sea Eagle; 
the UJS. McDonnell Douglas, with a 
ship-launched version of Harpoon; 
Aerospatiale's Exocet; the Franco- 
Italian combination Oto Melara 
which produces the Oto mat missile; 
and a llatra missile. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, will face tough po¬ 
litical and defence problems as he 
tries to decide between the rival 
systems. Many of the issues in¬ 
volved are similar to those raised in 
the recent controversy over the 
Royal Air Force's anti-radar missile 

which was finally settled by the 
Cabinet. 

The British Alarm system was 
chosen in preference to the US 
missile Harm at the end of July. 
The deriding factor appears to have 
been the retention of key technolo¬ 
gy in the UK, despite the RAFs 
preference for the U.S. weapon. 

Very few details of the rival of¬ 
fers are currently available, though 
this may change soon, for the com¬ 
panies concerned show signs of 
waging the sort of public battle for 
the contract that characterised the 
Harm/Alarm affair. 

It seems certain that the U.S. and 
European companies will offer eith¬ 
er offset arrangements or direct in¬ 
volvement for British companies in 
producing the missiles. But only 
BAe's missile would be wholly Brit¬ 
ish developed. It is possible too. as 
with Alarm, that a British solution 
would bring more employment 

In however, in another direct par¬ 
allel with the Harm/Alarm situa¬ 
tion, the British sea skimming mis¬ 
sile has not yet been developed, 
with its main rivals are in produc¬ 
tion. 

The BAe missile, known hitherto 
only as P5T, would be based on its 
air-launched Sea Eagle, which will 
probably 8° into production next 
year. The Ministry of Defence and 
BAe signed a £200m (S3Q0m) con¬ 
tract for the air-launched version 18 
mrmtfig ago. 

Of the PSTs rivals, the best 
known is Exocet, which in Its air- 
launched version was responsible 
for the destruction of at least two 
British ships in the Falklands con¬ 
flict. But the US Harpoon, pro¬ 
duced in several versions, is in ser¬ 
vice with the U.Sl Navy and has 
been bought by 13 other navies. The 
submarine version is deployed with 
the Royal Navy, which also has 
Exocet on certain frigates. 

Sea-skimming missiles are de¬ 
signed to be launched from frigates 
or other fighting ships and to bit en¬ 
emy surface ships. The rival mis¬ 
siles work similarly, in that in the 
last moments of flight they descend 
to within a few feet of the sea's sur¬ 
face in an effort to avoid the enemy 
ship's radardependent dafpmwt 

TWO US. Marines were killed and 
seven injured when fierce gimbat- 
ties between .the Lebanese army 
and Moslem Shiite militias en¬ 
gulfed Beirut airport yesterday. 

The Marines retaliated", with 
shellfire 'and a rocket fiom a heli¬ 
copter gunship to stop the fighting, 
the worst battles in Beirut since the 
Israeli invasion last year. 

Mr Amin Gemayel, the Lebanese 
President, ordered the army to sus¬ 
pend operations amid fears that 
Lebanon could be on the brink pf a 
return to all-out end] war. 

over a state television station, de¬ 
manding that their views be sized. 
Television screens broadcast a. pic¬ 
ture of the Shiite militia founder. 
Imam Musa Sadr, Who disappeared 

At least 20 people, including three 
Lebanese soldiers were killed in the 
fighting and more than 60-wounded. 
One Italian soldier in the peace¬ 
keeping force was also wounded. 

As the battle-weary capital - re¬ 
sounded to the noise of mortars and 
gunfire, 200 Shiite militiamen took 

. -As traffic m Wert Birinrt skwred 
to a trickle, Suite nuBtiamen m 
hoods and masks, accompanied by. 
Druse fightes from the Progress¬ 
ive Socialist Party, set up check¬ 
points in mainly Moslem neigh¬ 
bourhoods and Mocked the only 
crossings into the eastern, Chris¬ 
tianhalf of the capital Long queues 
fanned for bread and petroL 

U.S. BOND prices fell again in New 
York yesterday, although there 
were that market concerns 
about the Immediate prospects for 
short-term U-S. interest rates and 
Federal Reserve Board monetary 
policy were abating. 

In credit markets, where a 
disappointingly small S2Q0m de- 
'dine.la ML the basic U-S. money 
supply measure, announced late on 
Friday, prompted a wave of selling, 
trading yesterday was. said to. be 
considerably calmer and prices re¬ 
covered some of their early losses. 

After % of a point in late 
trading on Friday, the Treasury 
long bond was being quoted at 
around 101% at the dose yester¬ 
day, a further decline of about % of 

a. point 
The price decline yesterday was 

Mamed cm a further bout of profit¬ 
taking, which pushed the price 
of the long bond down from a peak 
of 104% on Wednesday of last 
week. At the current price the long 
bond is yielding around 11.78 per 
omit compared to 1153 per cent in 
the middle of last week. 

Nevertheless, there was a wide¬ 
spread feeling in the markets yes¬ 
terday that the recent downwards 
correction in bond prices had been 
overdone 

Mast market analysts appear to 
believe that the Fed's policy-mak¬ 
ing Open Market Committee, winch 
met last week, probably reaffirmed 
its current monetary stance. The 
minutes of the previous FOMC 
meeting in July, which were pub- 
fished late on Friday, confirmed 
that the committee authorised a 
further slight tightening in mone¬ 
tary policy at that meeting. 

They also noted that despite the 
disappointment over the latest fig¬ 
ures, the S2Wm decline to S5169bn 
leaves Ml only just above the Fed’s 
5 to 9 per emit target range from the 
second qoarta: bribe fourth quarter 
rf 1983 and flmtthe two-wider mon¬ 
ey aippfy measures, M2 and M3, re¬ 
main comfortably within their tar- 

Despite the Government call to. 

halt military operations, sniping 
and sirinmshes.continued and at¬ 
tacks were reported against army 
positions. Shells landed in East Bei- 
rut and hospitals in both sectors is¬ 
sued appeals for blood-donations. 

Reflecting this view, short-term 
-UJS. interest rates eased yesterday. 
With, the Fed fends rate at the 9M 
level, the Treasury three-month bill 
rate was around 994 at the dose 
compared with 550 per cent late on 
Friday. 

The easing in short-term rates 
helped equity prices pull back in 
New York from earlier sharp falls 
in the lowest 'tradings volume this 
year. 

Wall Street and other reports, 
Page 28; U.5. prices, Pages 18-28 

Continued on Pnge 14 

KDM.C 
Diamond Mine 

Polish unions ‘boost9 

Polish authorities are using the 
third anniversary of the start of So¬ 
lidarity as an occasion to promote 
unions established to replace the 
banned movement after the mili¬ 
tary takeover. 

Nuclear criticism 
Leaders of Pacific countries meet¬ 
ing in Canberra called on France to 
stop nuclear testing and speed inde¬ 
pendence tor the French island of 
New Caledonia. 

The chart shows the two constraints 
on European Monetary System ex¬ 
change rates. The upper grid, based 
on the weakest currency in the sys¬ 
tem. defines the cross rates from 
which no currency (except the lira) 
may move more than 2% per cent 
The lower chart gives each curren¬ 
cy's divergence from its "central 
rate" against the European Curren¬ 
cy Unit (ECUJn itself a basket of Eu¬ 
ropean currencies. 

Massey-F erguson Olivetti 

cuts first-half loss sales show 
Yengema 

Freetown / 

BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO 12% rise 

High crop seized 

• US trade deficit widened to 
S696bn in July from $496bn in 
June, putting it on target for record 
STDbn for year against previous 
peak of S42.7bn in 1982. 

pobce in the Irish Republic confis¬ 
cated nearly 700 cannabis plants 
growing in a mountainside forest 
y loaring near Go it, County Galway. 

• WEST GERMAN annual rate of 
consumer price inflation rose to 3 
per cent in the month to mid-Au¬ 
gust from 25 per cent the previous 
month. 

Briefly... 
Pakistan’s president Zia arrived in 
Turkey for a six-day official visit 

Christina Onassts, the shipping hei¬ 
ress was questioned by customs of¬ 
ficials for three hours before being 
allowed to leave Greece. 

• EXCLUSIVE FISHING zone 12 
miles off the Dutch coast will come 
into force on October 1, implement¬ 
ing a European community fishery 
ministers' decision earlier this year. 

Soviet violinist Boris Korsakow 
was found da-ad in his hotel room 
after a concert in Gijon, northern 
Spain. 

FT Surveys 
• A full list of FT surveys to be 
published to the end of the year ap¬ 
pears on Page EX of the West Ger¬ 
man Banking survey in Section HI 
today. 

MASSEY- FERGUSO N, the hard- 
pressed Toronto-based agricultural 
equipment manufacturer, which in 
April agreed on a S520m rescue 
package with its lenders, reduced 
its net loss in the three months to 
July 31 to SI 15m compared with a 
net loss of S87m in the correspond¬ 
ing quarter last year. Massey re¬ 
ports its results in U.S. dollars. 

The improvement was achieved 
despite a continuing worldwide de¬ 
pression in agricultural machinery 
sales. Massey's sales for the quarter 
were down 23 per cent at S40lm; 
farm and industrial machinery 
sales feu 20 per cent to S338m, while 
sales of Perkins diesel engines 
slumped 34 per cent to S63m. The 
Perkins diesel division, however, 
operated at better than break-even 
levels. 

The net loss for the first six 
months was 529.2m - compared 
with S112.7m in the comparable pe¬ 
riod of 1982 - based on a 25 per cent 
reduction in sales to U-S5804m. 

Mr Victor Rice, the group's chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said the 
company could still not predict with 
any certainty when recovery in its 
major markets would come, but it 
saw signs which might lead to a 
pick-up in 1984. Efforts to pare back 
costs were having their desired ef¬ 
fect 

By Rupert Cornwell In Rome 

“Quite clearly, we are now seeing 
increased benefits from the actions 
we have taken to reduce our cost 
structure to a level appropriate to 
the low industry sales,” Mr Rice 
said. 

While industry sales continued to 
decline during the six months, Mas¬ 
sey claimed an increase in its retail 
market share of both tractors and 
combine harvesters in all its main 
markets. 

At July 31, the group's total assets 
were Sl’.Tbn, down from S255bn a 
year before. Long-term debt had 
shrunk from U-S.Sl.lba to 5672.6m. 1 

OLIVETTI, the leading Italian elec¬ 
tronics and office equipment manu¬ 
facturer, yesterday reputed a rise 
in first-half sales of 12 per cent at 
group level to L1.636bn (SLMbn). 
The parent company’s net revenue 
climbed 19 per cent to L861bn. 

The group also announced that 
Sig Carlo de Benedetti, chief execu¬ 
tive and deputy chairman, is step¬ 
ping up to replace Sig Bruno Visen- 
tini as chairman of the board. He 
will retain his other positions. Sig 
Visentim yesterday resigned as 
both chairman and director follow¬ 
ing bis appointment as finance 
Minister in the new Italian Govern¬ 
ment 

The figures show a further in¬ 
crease in operating margins during 
the first half, Olivetti said. 

The parent company’s new orders 
from the Italian market in the first 
halt including those for leased 
products* amounted to L817.4bn. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Bonn sees Soviet 
offer as step 
in right direction 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

WEST GERMANY has firmly 
rejected one key element of the 
latest nuclear arms control 
offer made hy Mr Yuri Andro¬ 
pov, the Soviet leader. But Bonn 
feels some parts of the plan, 
which could entail the scrap¬ 
ping of some Soviet missiles, 
marking a step in the right 
direction. 

The Government spokesman 
yesterday gave an unusually 
detailed reaction to Mr Andro¬ 
pov’s offer, which comes shortly 
before resumption of Soviet- 
U.S. arms negotiations in 
Geneva. 

The spokesman said it was 
* unacceptable ” that no new 
U.S. weapons—Pershing 2 and 
cruise missiles—be deployed in 
Europe in return for only a 
cutback on the Soviet side. 

He noted that this was what 
one part of the Andropov plan 
amounted to. The Soviet leader 
bad pledged Moscow would cut 
the number of its intermediate- 
range nuclear weapons in Euro¬ 
pean Russia to a level matching 
that of the British and French 
nuclear forces. But the U.S. 
would have to give up its 
deployment plans. 

The spokesman emphasised 
the West’s view that the British 

and French systems, mainly 
submarine-based, were' not 
directly comparable to Soviet 
missiles like the 22-20, each 
with three nuclear warheads. 

Moreover, the British and 
French weaponry was under 
national control and could not 
be taken as a substitute for U.S. 
missiles, deployed in Europe by 
joint Nato decision. 

On the positive side, Bonn 
welcomed Moscow's readiness to 
achieve “ a real reduction " in 
missiles by destroying some. 

Bonn also took Mr Andropov’s 
statement as a sign that the 
Soviet Union was at last ready 
to admit its superiority in 
the intermediate-range nuclear 
field. So far, it had sought to 
claim there Was rough parity. 

Last Friday, Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl said he felt there 
was still a chance of accord this 
autumn at the Geneva negotia¬ 
tions which resume next week. 
But he warned that Bonn would- 
go ahead with deployment of 
UjS. missiles from the end of 
the year, if talks failed. 

The first of 108 Pershing 2 
missiles are due for deploy¬ 
ment in West Germany in 
December while the UK is to 
take the first of 464 Cruise 
missiles in the same month. 

Arabs warn 
Kohl on 

§ ■ 

The mounting problems that are 

Israel visit prompting Begin to step down 
ARAB STATES have issued a 
sharp warning to Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl of West Ger¬ 
many who is doe to start an 
official visit to Israel to¬ 
morrow. 

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN JERUSALEM 

In ■ a joint declaration 
yesterday, Arab ambassadors 
here -said they would watch 
the trip carefully. They hoped 
It would not upset Arab- 
German ties. 

THE VIGOUR with which mem¬ 
bers of Mr Menahem Begin’s 
Government and party are 
pressing him to remain Prime 
Minister is a measure of the 
primacy. he has established 
within, both since he came to 
power in 1977. 

attacks. The Israeli-Lebanese 
agreement signed last May is 
still a dead letter, since the 
Syrians refuse* to withdraw. 

The ambassadors made 
dear they would treat any 
fulfilment by Bonn of finan¬ 
cial demands by Tel Aviv as 
“ support for Israel's policy 
of occupation, aggression and 
expansion against the Arabs.” 

Hie statement claimed that 
Israel had followed a “policy 
of blalckmail" towards Bonn 
based on a German guilt com¬ 
plex. Bat this policy could 
no longer be accepted, “since 
Israel continually uses 
methods similar to those of 
the Nazis against the Arab 
population In the occupied 
territories.*1 the ambassadors 
said. 

The declaration was Issued 
amid uncertainty about 
whether Herr Kohl's visit; the 
first by a Bonn Government 
leader to Israel lor a decade, 
would in fact go ahead. 

Preparations have long 
been underway bat plans were 
thrown into confusion by the 
weekend announcement of the 
Israeli Prime Minister, Mr 
Hen ahem Begin, that he 
wanted to resign. 

Mr Begin has always liked 
drama and surprise, and the 
timing of his announcement of 
his impending resignation had 
both. Cabinet colleagues who 
were sniping at him up to last 
week are aghast at the immi¬ 
nence of his departure. 

However, k is domestic 
affairs as much as the'Lebanese 
invasion which has weakened 
the credibility of Mr Begin and 
his Government. The state of 
the economy grows worse by the 
month and .the cabinet has 
found it difficult to agree on 

mem took legal action against 
the doctors, and they, in torn, 
went on hunger strike, some 
fainting dramatically as they 
tended^their patients. • 

On top of all this. Mr___ 
has been leading an increasingly 
disunited cabinet- Mr Aharon 
Uzam, Labour, and Social Affairs 
Minister, last Friday described 
the weekly cabinet session as 
“chaotic.” “There was nobody 
in charge,” he said. No clear 
economic policy has been 

Machine-tool 
■ ■ ■ ■ , 1 ■ / ■ 

orders up 
19% in U.S. 

By Rad. Taylor in Now York 

U.S. MANUFACTURERS are 
starting . to order more' equip¬ 
ment. providing further 
evidence of the economic 
recovery and a much needed 
boost for the extremely de¬ 
pressed machine-tool industry. 

His decision is unlikely to be 
simply a way of concentrating 
his Government's mind and 
dishing his enemies. 

Leaving aside the death of 
his wife, old age and exhaus¬ 
tion. Mr Begin has several 
good reasons for stepping aside 
now. The inconclusive and 
messy consequences of Israel's 
invasion of Lebanon are far 
different from his hopes. Polls 
show that a sizeable majority 
of Israelis consider it a mistake 
ever to have advanced ax'far 
as Beirut. 

Keeping an army in Lebanon 
is a financial drain and reserve 
duty Is unpopular, all the more 
so because of the steady trickle 
of casualties. The number of 
dead now total 518 and even a 
withdrawal to better positions 
along the Awali River north of 
Sidon will not end guerrilla 

The state of the 
economy grows worse 
by the month, and a 
divided cabinet has 
found it hard to 
agree on . cuts. 

the cuts to be made. Mr Begln’s 
resignation may make these 
even more difficult to carry out 
and the Treasury is worried 
about the fate of The new econo¬ 
mic policy. 

The social and political con¬ 
sequences of the failure of Mr 
Yorain Aridor, the Finance 
Minister, to stem the decline in 
the economy was symbolised by 
the prolonged doctors' strike 
earlier this year. Hie Govern- 

It is hardly surprising that 
Hr Begin’s many enemies will 
be quick to acuse him' of opting 
oat of a mess of his own crea¬ 
tion. On the other hand, he can 
claim that some of the most 
serious dangers of his policy 
have been avoided; - • 

The “Reagan plan,” an¬ 
nounced almost exactly a year 
ago, demanded an end to Israeli 
settlements on the West Bank 
and autonomy for the Pales¬ 
tinians there -and in Gaza. This 
was perhaps, the greatest threat 
to Mr Begfh's vision of “ Greater 
Isreal" during his years in 
office and he has repelled it 
successfully. Mr George Shultz, 
the U.S. .Secretary of State, re¬ 
cently said it was “ impractic¬ 
able " far the settlements to be 
dismantled. 

If Mr Begin’s resignation Is 
confirmed today, attention will 
torn to his replacement. The 

Mr Begin . • - the choice of 
a successor as Prime . Minister 

is a narrow one. 

field is narrower than seemed 
likely a year ago. Mr Ariel 
Sharon, the former Defence 
Minister, has not recovered 
from the effect of his condemna¬ 
tion by the official, report on 
the ChatiQa massacre: The state 
of the economy .seems to rule 
out Mr Aridor, while Mr Moshe 
Arens, the Defence Minister, is 
not in Parliament, and cannot, 
therefore, become Prime 
Minister. 

Mr David Levy, the Deputy 
Premier and Housing Minister, 
and Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Foreign Minister, are the most 
serious candidates. .-.Both are 
somewhat lacklustre figures 
compared with Mr Begin or Mr 
Sharon. But, after the events of 
the past year, they may be what 
most Israelis want 

Such orders increased by 19 
per cent in July to S173.4m 
f£lX5m) from June and were 
63' per cent higher than the 
very low level in July last year, 
according to figures from the 
National Machine Tool 
Builders' Association. 

Machine tool orders are a 
sensitive and closely watched 
barometer of economic activity 
and July is usually a wmk 
month because-factories close 
for holidays. 

Mr Jaimes Gray, the associa¬ 
tion’s president said: “We are 
encouraged that' an order 
recovery seems to be under 
way.'’ However, be pointed out 
that 3170m in mehthly orders is 
still only “ about half what we 
need for a healthy industry." 

Sharp attack 
on Reagan 
peace plan 

Export orders; moreover, 
continue to be depressed - and 
shipmentsin July were. ..the. 
lowest for more, than 10 years. 
They fell to 5109.9m. down 56 
per cent on a year ago and 40 
per cent below the June,level. 
The industry’s order backlog 
at the end of July was $L01bn. 
a 46 per. cent decline over July 
1982. but slightly higher than 
the $950.5m at the end of June. 

AT&T workers 
end strike 
By Wiflfam Hall In New York 

GENEVA — A controversial 
UN conference on Palestinian 
rights, boycotted by the US. 
and Israel* opened here 
yesterday with a sharp attack 
oh the Reagan peace plan by 
Mr Yaasir Arafat, chairman of 
the Palestine . Liberation 
Organisation- 

In a message read by a 
Palestinian delegate, . Mr 
Arafat,, who . Is not present, 
said Mr Reapn’t initiative 
“complicated the., problem 
still further andufidermlned 
the cause of peace.” 

He said Washington backed 
Israeli -aggression and occupa¬ 
tion of Arab lands *lk 
defiance of General'Assembly 
resolutions.” . 
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-therEs. 
inaugurated ' b# -8r JSviei- 
Pertz de OtelluE*. the.' UN 
Secretary General. ' 

Washington said that the 
world body was exploited for 
an “ ill-considered purpose 
which does nothing .for the 
canse of peade or indeed (he 
Palestinian people.** 

The conference's purpose 
was “hr provide "political 
benefits to -the PLO. and..fur¬ 
nish it With a platform for 
one-sided 1 Judgments about 
the Arab-Israeli controversy,** 
the U.S. statement said. 

Two days ago, Mr Reagan 
said his year-old plan calling 
for Israeli withdrawal from 
occupied Arab land, coupled 
.with the creation of a 
Palestinan entity associated 
with Jordan, was “the only 
realistic basis for a solution " 
In the Middle East 

Israel said earlier the 10- 
-day meeting would be an 
exercise in futility and the 
$6m ft trill cost the UN would 
be money squandered. 

Mach of Geneva was turned 
into an armed camp for the 
conference^ While helicopters 
swooped overhead, Swiss 

. troops manned sandbagged 
machine-gun . emplacements 
around the Palais des 
Nations, the UN's European 
headquarters and. site of the 
conference. 

The building was defended 
by : armoured .personnel 
carriers and three miles of 
barbed wire. 

. At Geneva airport military 
vehicles are stationed along 
the runway and soldiers with 
submachine guns watch the 
airline parking area. 
Reuter 

THE FIRST nationwide tele¬ 
phone strike in the U.S. for 12 
years ended yesterday as the 
625,000 workforce of American 
Telephone and Telegraph 
(AT&T) went back to work 
after 21 days. 

The three unions involved— 
the 500,000-strong Communica¬ 
tions Workers of America 
(CWA), the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Wor¬ 
kers and. die Telecommunica¬ 
tions International Union— 
agreed a three-year national 
settlement just over a week ago 
but a retum-to-Work was 
delayed until the 34 bargaining 
units had settled several sub¬ 
sidiary local contract issues. 

Members still have to ratify 
the contracts before October 8 
but union leaders expect no 
difficulty.. 

f v-The .shake: came at. a difficult 
.which 

. _. ^.a*fiuary^^^ 
ghewoa of job; {Security ahead 
of the break up of the -Belt 
Telephone. System, as it 1 is 
'known, was high on the unioh 
agenda. 

The settlement will increase 
wages- by an average 16.4 per 
cent over the- life of the con¬ 
tract and co* an estimated $3bn 
(£2bn). 
- The public was little affected 

by tiie stoppage since most calls 
are made by automatic dialling: 

Pinochet ends 
emergency rule 
By Mary Helen Spooner In 
Santiago 

GENERAL . Agosto Pinochet's, 
regime has lifted a state of 
emergency in effect in Chile 
since the 1973 military ' coup; 
The move follows last week’s 
meeting between the regime's 
hew civilian Interior Minister, 
Sr Sergio Jarpa, and five opposi¬ 
tion leaders j who bad listed the 
end of the state of emergency 
among their demands. 

The most noticeable effect 
of the regime's decision has 
been the ending of the nightly 
curfew Imposed by military 
authorities. The curfews 
restricted movement by vehicles 
from 2 am to 5.30 am on week¬ 
day nights. 7 

The Pinochet regime has also 
authorised the return of over 
2,000 Chilean exiles over the 
past fortnight, including former 
officials of the late socialist 
President, Sr Salvador Allende's 
government 

Spain counts costs of 
severe floods in Bilbao 

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID 
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AUTHORITIES IN the heavily- 
populated Bilbao region yester¬ 
day began to count the cost to 
industrial stocks, personal pro-- 
perty and communications after 
catastrophic floods which have 
claimed at least 37 lives. 

The floods, caused by torren¬ 
tial rains along the northern 
coast of Spain and the south-, 
west corner of France, hit much 
of the Basque country, part of 
Cantabria and the- north -of 
Burgos province, inundating the 
centre of Bilbao and cutting off 
villages.' • 

Some 2,500 members of the 
firmed forces have been mobil¬ 
ised since Friday to combat 
acute- local shortages of food 
drinking water and electricity, 
and prevent shops from being 
lboted. 

Juan Carlos and Prime 
Minister Felipe Gonzalez both 
visited.the flood region during 
the weekend. 

*.the cabinet, is, due tomorrow 
to consider a request from the 
government's chief representa¬ 

tives in the Basque country to 
declare a disaster area. in the 
whole Of Vizcaya • province, 
where Bilbao is situated, and 
several valley* of neighbouring 
Alaya ' and Guipuzcoa - pro¬ 
vinces. 

As. clean-up and reconstruc¬ 
tion work started, yesterday, the 
damage to. stocks alone—include 
Ing steel awaiting shipment at 
Altos Homos de Vizcaya—was 
.estimated at several hundred 
million dollars. ... 

Ironically, the downpours in 
the north and In Cataloilia and 
Mallorca have- come- as--much 
of Spain, is suffeHn&from a pro¬ 
longed drought, after three 
years during which reservoir 
levels have beeh pffrgi^ively 
run down. 
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^ tf V 
grows over 

debt m 
wake of killing 
6Y EMILIA TACAZA M MANILA 

TEE ASSASSINATION 04 
Hr -- Benieno .. Aquino, . the 
Philippines leading opposirfoo 
leader, has sent nervous 
through the banking community 
Jn tiie Philippines. 

. The mysterious circumstances 
surrounding the slaying, «»4 
widespread speculation about 
President Ferdinand Marcos* 
health have heightened political 
uncertainty, in the country; 
foreign bankers are seriously 
concerned with their exposure 
so that the prospect of a 
rescheduling of the -country’s 
debt looms large. 

Economics officials have been 
bard pressed to. reduce the 
chronic balance of..payments 
deficit, whkh they hoped to cut 
to. $8GOm this year from last 
year's record gLlbiL 

Some bankers are under¬ 
stood to have advised their 
parent companies to 

"Gabriel 
Philippines Central 
deputy governor has assured 
depositors that national banks 
have sufficient funds to 'meet 
withdrawals and. said it jronld 
*tsfet ftity that ‘ |Qf|C|ib 
ties far meeting . demands. 
Reutet reports team .Manila^ 
He also mid Instatemknt 
*ho Central 1 ..cash 
department1. wfil remain 
open even after mnlar bank- 
fag hours to provide any 
with < Its cash . leqnirme 
for servicing withdrawals." 

ER of Singapore's 
ng companies may 
due following a 

those loans. Sadi a move could 
throw the economy In chaos. 
"Economic turmoil, in turn, 
could bo .politically explosive," 
he said. 

The bankers unanimously 
put the hope, that in the event of a 

Philippines into a higher risk change of leadership, the econo* 
category, others have recoct-- uuc and debt management will 
mended a freeze os .. now. remain In the of the ««nv» 
tending. ~ - technocrats. 

The major anxiety now is how «The least that any new 
finnly is the President in con- political power could do Is to 

ifa* b^n maintain the services of the 
fuelled by speculation on- his current crop of technocrats In 
health. After Hr ^ Aoufao s order to provide contimmity fa 
death. Mr Marcos, with U5 wife economic policy and to put thev 
and full cabinet, went on live banks at ease/* another" VS. 
television. -. but both local and banker- said, 
foreign viewers were stunned The Philippines, with total 
by his weak physical, appear- outstanding foreign debts run- 
ance. Mr Marcos is understood nfag to $18bn, is the third 
to be suffering a kidney all- largest Aslan borrower next to 
ment Souzh Korea and Indonesia, 

Some banks are appealing for Annual interest and amiortiaa- 
calm. One American banker tion payments reached ;f2J24bn 
said It would. Be mrwtse for last year, up 27 per cent from 
banks to freeze new loans pre- 1981. Although external debts 
dsely at this- time- K no fresh have, jreadsed- a -reooud. fav^. 
funds were injected to refinance tiuy, hare - been vjwaifeifljf:: 
maturing loans, the Philippines managed and tha. cdntftry h^ 
could be forced to re-schedule not defaulted oh any loan. 

*■■■ 

new 
LAGOS—-The dominant Nation- The party, led by President 
al Party of Nigeia staked, out Shehu Sha^ri, scored sweeping 
a clear early lead in returns victories over the fiv«r opposi- 
from Saturday's elections for tion parties in three: previous 
Federal representatives; taking general elections this month. 
46 of the first 96 seats declared. Shagari . was returned cXa_. a 

Judging from the Initial re- second, and—under the Nigerian 
turns, the government-operated Constitufam-^lrLal 4-year, term 
New Nigeria newsp9er said by more than Mp votes. -The 
the National T£rty' "jttppiears to1 party also won IS of L9 state 
be headfag: f« /anbtiim* land- goreraotshfaftL, ^ and,subse- 
slide win," because it "was-dfr Quentty; 55. of 85 Contested 
monstratfag strength fa faost Saiate>veat8. 
areas of the country. 

Singapore 
gold firms, 
face closure 
By Chris Sww«H In 9npp«r« 

A NUMBER 
gold tradlm 
have to dose following 
lengthy official Investigation 
Into their business practices. 

Closure Is believed to have 
been urged by tee Singapore 
Law Ministry, as a result ef 
Inquiries concerning 24 firms, 
trading in both commodities 
and gold. At least two of 
teem are either fall or asso¬ 
ciate members of the Gold 
Exchange of Singapore. 

. The investigations followed 
complaints from several 
clients last year which led to 

'police raids' and seizure of 
documents. The outcome Is 
Important because, in the 
view of the Singapore authori¬ 
ties, the scandal drew atten¬ 
tion' to the free wheeling 
nature of gold trading Jud 

-put at stake tee city state’s 
reputation as a safe and 
reliable gold trading centre. 

It remains unclear exactly 
how many companies face 
Uouldation. 

Investigators, are .believed 
te have' found at least five 
companies to be Insolvent 
and another dozen trading at 
a loss. More were skid to he 
indulging in questionable 
trading practices. 

Mr Goh Ken Swee. deputy 
Premier and chairman of the 
Monetary Authority 'of Singa¬ 
pore (MAS) has said he 
wants all gold traders to join 
.the exchange. But tee 
Government - prefers self- 
regulation under BIAS super- 
virion, rattier than direct 
regulation legislation, and the 
exchange has proposed 
amendments - to its trading 
gules. 

Four Bhutto family members held 
BY MUHAMMCD AFTAB M ISLAMABAD 

PRESIDENT ZU ul-Haq of 
Pakistan yesterday rejected 
demands to hold collective -dis- 
cusskmis with opposition. politi¬ 
cal leaden to find a solution 
to problems facing the country. 
His declaration came a day 
after police arrested four mem¬ 
bers of the family of executed 
former Prime Minister Zulflkar 
ali Bhutto in the southern pro¬ 
vince of Sind. 

In Jiis first comment on the 
civil djsbedience campaign 
launched by an eight-party oppo¬ 
sition alliance on August 14. 
President Zia said: "I do not 
plan to bold a collective meeting 
with politicians because it will 
not promote unity." He said, 
however, that be would meet 
politicians Individually. 

Gen Zia alleged that the 
recent violence bad been 

initiated by "vested interests 
and foreign masters." He did 
not elaborate on who the 
** foreign masters M were. 

He said the violence 
"indulged in by a handful of 
elements fa some parts of Sind 
province *' had sharply declined 
over the last few days. The 
agitation has claimed 31 lives, 
mostly through police shooting 
of demonstrators. 

The arrest of the Bhutto 
family members came hours 
before a major anri-Govemment 
opposition rally was to have 
been staged at the late leader's 
graveside. 

Mr Mushtaq all Bhutto, a 
cousin of the former premier, 
was among the four. Names of 
the others were not immediately 
available. 

The opposition parties had 

declared on Friday that they 
would stage a rally at Ur 
Bhutto’s grave, as part of the 
campaign against the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The parties constitute the 
Movement for Restoration of 
Democracy (MRD), which 
demands the country's return 
to democracy. It also seeks 
immediate parliamentary elec¬ 
tions, restoration of human 
rights and revival of the 1973 
constitution, which the Pakistani 
nation had unanimously 
adopted. 

Eleven opposition supporters 
were also arrested on Sunday 
at Naudero, near Laritana. Mr 
Bhutto's home town. 2Z5 miles 
north of Karachi. Mr Bhutto 
was hanged fa April, 1979. on 
a conspiracy-murder charge. 

His grave is located - at 
Naudero. 

The police crackdown on the 
Bhutto family and the opposi¬ 
tion fa Larkana and Naudero 
was to prevent the rally from 
taking place. 

The civil disobedience cam¬ 
paign coincided with a new 
political framework announced 
by Gen Zia on August 12, 
pledging parliamentary elec¬ 
tions fa 18 months' time, and 
a gradual withdrawal of martial 
law. The opposition has re¬ 
jected the plan. 

Gen Zia said the political 
leaders should have studied his 
election programme and given 
their comments on it. They 
should have discussed all Its 
aspects and given their critical 
appreciation, taut this was not 
done, be said. 

Violent clashes at uranium site in Australia 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOfiL IN SYDNEY 

Chad rebels call 

ANTI-NUCLEAR demonstrators 
1 yesterday clashed with police at 
1 RoXby Downs, South Australia, 
site of the huge Olympic Dam 
copper-gol d-urafamn-silvfer dis¬ 
covery. Some 400 protestors 
were involved in violent 
scuffles with 250 police after 
forcing their way past guarded 
barricades on an access road 
near the When&n exploration 
shaft 

Olympic Dam, one. of the 
world's largest known mineral 
deposits, is thought to contain 
at least 12m tonnes of uranium 
oxide. 

Yesterday's violence was the 
first at the mine site and drama¬ 
tizes the growing opposition in 
Australia to the mining and 
export of uranium, of which the 

i4lor recoDciliatiofi 
The Libyan-backed rebels In 
northern Chad called for a 
"sincere and definite recon¬ 
ciliation n of all Chadians 
yesterday—including Freach- 

. backed President Hlssene 
Habre, AB reports from 
N’Djamena. 

- The rebel'Sadie In Bardai 
ear the Libyan border, broad¬ 
cast a communique, of the 
rebel regime, ostensibly led 
by former President Geukounl 
QneddeL It was the rebels' 
first: formal response-to .a 
policy statement issued last 
week by President Francois 
Mitterrattd of France, out¬ 
lining the mission and obJce- 
:tfve& of the French task force 
tn Cbad.- 

00 tin try lias the world’s Largest 
reserves. 

ft also underlines the dilemma 
facing the Australian Labor 
Party Government in Canberra. 
Although official party policy 
demands a "total unequivocal 
commitment to phase out 
Australia’s involvement fa the 
uranium industry," it also states 
that a Labor Government 
would be empowered to “ con¬ 
sider applications for the export 
of uranium mined incidentally 
to the mining of other 
minerals,” as at Olympic Dam. 

Production at Olympic Dam 
Is unlikely before 1990. but site 
evaluation and feasibility 
studies are well advanced. The 
partners are Western Mining 
Corporation (51 per cent) and 

BP Australia (49 per cent). The 
development cost is estimated at 
ASl.7bn (film). 

Opponents of the uranium 
tnfapng include the Labor 
Party's left wing, conservation¬ 
ists, and aboriginal land rights 
activists- 

Yesterday, . Senator Don 
Chipp, leader of the Australian 
Democrats, bitterly criticised 
the Government for having 
M gone back on. its word ’’ on 
uranium mining. He said the 
Government had allowed two 
companies (Energy Resources 
of Australia and Queensland 
Mines) to negotiate fresh export 
contracts; was condoning de- 
veloment of Olympic Dam. 
which had enough uranium to 
supply the world for 40 years; 

and was planning to sell more 
■uranium to France, despite the 
continuation of French nuclear 
testing in the South Pacific. 

A Government task force is 
studying the uranium Issue, 
although Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Prime Minister, has made it 
clear be will not be intimidated 
by his party’s left wing. 

Australia has almost a 
quarter of the West's uranium 
recoverable at below U.S.930 per 
pound. Last year It exported 
5,277 tonnes of uranium ores 
and concentrates. worth 
A$415m, against 1,625 tonnes, 
worth A$120m, in 1961. 

At Roxby Downs last night, 
police, minewoikers and demon¬ 
strators were still confronting 
one another. 

‘Bretton Woods9 call for developing world 
BY OUR ISTANBUL CORRESPONDENT 

FINANCIAL and monetary 
guidelines for the 1990s are 
urgently needed to resolve the 
problems of developing 
countries, an international 
conference organised here by 
the UN Development Pro¬ 
gramme (UNDP) and the 
North-South Roundtable was 
told yesterday. 

Speakers called for an inter¬ 
national conference on the 
lines of the post-war Brettqn 
Woods meeting to resolve the 
multilateral issues involved. 

The meeting was discussing 
debt and resources topics fa an 
introductory session which is to 
be followed by four days of 
closed meetings. Politicians, 
development theorises and 
economists, as well as 
private and government 
bankers, are taking part. 

Mr Mahbub ul Haq. chairman 
of the North-South Round¬ 
table, warned that the inter¬ 
national financial system faces 
interlocking and apparently 
irreconcilable difficulties. A 

new order was required to 
resolve debt and development 
problems, he said, but warned 
that reaching agreement on It 
will be much harder than jt 
was at Brettoa Woods 

He and Mr Bradford Morse, 
ddrectar-genend of the UNDP, 
spoke of the human cost of 
economic backwardness and of 
the urgent need to develop 
human, as well as purely 
economic resources. 

Aid to developing countries 

was falling rapidly in reel 
terms, said Mr ul Haq. 

A powerful attack on mone¬ 
tarist economic policies was 
delivered by Sr Enrique 
Iglesies, executive secretary of 
the Economic Commission for 
Latin America. He said that 
the region was becoming a 
capital exporting area and 
warned that governments found 
it difficult to devote to servic¬ 
ing debt funds which might 
have met urgent domestic 
social needs. 

Sri Lankan 
tensions 
flare again 
Fresh ethnic violence erupted 

in eastern Sri Lanka at the 
weekend as political talks were 
held in Colombo aimed at 
defusing tension between 
majority Sinhalese and the 
Tamil minority, Reuter reports 
from Colombo. 

Mr Douglas Liyanage, the 
Government spokesman, said 
attackers from the two groups 
set houses ablaze and damaged 
fishing boats in the east coast 
district of Batticaloa. 

In the capital, talks were 
spurred by the arrival of a 
special envoy of Indian Prime 
Minister Mrs Indira Gandhi, who 
offered to help find solutions to 
the ethnic problem that flared 
Into violent riots last month. 

Mr Liyanage said the new 
violence appeared to be a 
reaction to the failure of a 
strike called last week to pro¬ 
test at the killing of 52 Tamil 
prisoners in a Colombo jail 
during the riots. 

Thousands of Sikhs 
storm Punjab offices 
Thousands of slkhs, brandishing 
swords, spears and daggers, 
stormed government offices in 
the Punjab yesterday to press 
demands for greater autonomy, 
Reuter reports from Chandi¬ 
garh. Police and paramilitary 
forces fired tear gas and plastic 
bullets at the demonstrators, 
who broke through barbed wire 
barricades and smashed furni¬ 
ture, broke windows and des¬ 
troyed files inside the offices. 

About 70 people were re¬ 
ported injured fa the clashes 
which have erupted during a 
campaign by the Sikhs and 
their political party, the Akali 
Dal, for political and religious 
concessions. 

Strike brings Assam 
to halt for 36 hours 
Shops and offices closed yester¬ 
day throughout India's troubled 
north-eastern state of Assam 
and cars kept off the streets at 
the stain of a 36-hour strike 
called by Hindu militants, 
Reuter reports from New 
Delhi. 

The strike was called by 
mostly Hindu Assamese mili¬ 
tants who want immigrants 
deported from the state. It was 
tee most serious challenge to 
the Government since wide¬ 
spread violence in February and 
March when 3,000 people died 
and more than 300,000 were 
made homeless during elections 
there. 
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Flawless concert 
reproduction is 
now within reach. f: 

TTie DA-800 is here. A t»mpact;cfisc 
digital auefio player from a leader in the 
field, Hitachi. 

' the DA-800 utilizes an ultra-fine laser 
beam that “reads” compact discs 
(CDs) — acWewing performance levels. „ 
that far outpace even the finest 
analogue tumtabte. 

Tha restitt is nothing short of 

With the DA-800, fantasy abounds. . 
Simply sit back in your favourite chair . 
and ctoae your eyes: You will feel as 
though you are a part of the original 
pteformahee; surrounded by every 
nuance of crisp, dear sound. 

: In fad, the only thing that separates 
the DA-800^from a rousing concert ■ 
performance is the thunderous applause. 

But then again, you'll be inspired to 
ptiouide your own. 

# 

You're going to love whaft we’ve taka 
away. - 

* Bestcf all, there is nothing hidden 
within the&ound £ spoilJ^is IRu^pcv- 
Analogue recording glitches such as 
feedback, pops, ticks, nimble, and. 
scratches hai/e been 
totally efiminatedr 

- Distortion is a mere 
1/1000th of conventional 
turntables. 

‘‘Ocean roar” has been 
replaced by absolute 

. . And “wow and flutter” 
has been replaced by .. 
rooohs and aaahs.” 

Since a CD is virtuaHy immune to 
^the punishing effects of wear, scratches, 
and dust;# always sounds the same. The 
first ttorre^you^^piay;it And the 1000th. 

. " , 

A born performer. 
The marvels of. the DA-800 are not 

limited to flawless sound reproduction. 
They also offer a whole new world of 
playback flexibility through a wide rang 
of programming options. 

Program up to 15 selections in any 
sequence ■ * 

Repeat your favourites. Eliminate tin 
ones that aren't 

Other programming options indude: 
4-way Repeat, Auto 
DRPSwSPSS, and 
Manus 

And ft even looks as 
good as ft sounds. 

The DA-COO’S black 
finish provides a 
professional look; and its 
component format allows 
it to stack uniformly with 
the rest of your system. 
Its horizontal front 

loading system glides open and shut 
with the simple touch of a button. 

Built by a leader in technology. 
The technology that makes the 

DA-800's revolutionary performance 
possible is provided by Hitachi's massive 

research and development effort 
HftachTs expertise h opto-eJectronics 
and mechanical-electronics, as well as 
advanced semiconductor technology, 
has resulted in more than 140 patents 
and patents penefing, affecting all areas 
of the CD reproduction process. 

Hfiachl displayed prototype versons 
in audio fairs as far back as 1977. They 
also produced one of the world's first 
commercially avaflable CD players, the 
9A-1000. 

Sounds too good‘to be true. 
Words cannot accurately describe 

this remarteble experience. You’re 
simply going to have to listen and judge 
for yourself. 

Do it soon. But hold your applause 
until the end. You won't want to miss a 
single note. 

Hitachi. 
Compact Disc 

Digital Audio Player 

(O) 
k 

f HITACHI 
A World Leader in Technology 

Inquiries ter. HITACHI SALES (UK) LTD. 
Hitachi House, Station Road, Hayes, Middlesex U83 4DR Tel: (01) 848-8787 
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Turkish port delays 
hit shipments 
for Iran and Iraq 

Bob King In Taipei assesses the outlook for Taiwan’s colour television exporters 
■■ ■ " # ■ ■ * , , 

Industry euphoria clouded by U.S. threat 
j 

r g V T. ■ rl J ( 
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BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT 

SHIPPERS in Turkish ports on 
the Black Sea and the Mediter¬ 
ranean are reporting delays of 
up to two weeks before being 
allowed to berth and discharge 
their cargoes. 

According to one Turkish 
shipper, congestion has reached 
“disastrous levels” as a result 
of the inability of Turkey's 
ports to cope with the flow of 
trade to Iraq and Iran which 
are now largely being provi¬ 
sioned through Turkey. 

Transport companies say that ■ 
recent changes in freight regu¬ 
lations by the Turkish Ministry 
of Communications have exacer¬ 
bated difficulties, normally 
attributable to bureacracy, poor 
infrastructure, and faulty equip¬ 
ment. Crane equipment in the 
Black Sea port of Hops is said 
to be inadequate to meet 
demands being placed on it. 

Mr Asaf Guneri, the head of 
Zihni Ticaret estimates that a 
mirmruim of lm tOUDeS of Cargo 
is currently being held up in 
Turkish ports because of slow 
handling. Other companies con- . 
finned this assessment and say 
that delays are hurting them 
badly. 

Freight companies have been 

taken by surprise by increased 
charges introduced by the Tur¬ 
kish Transport Ministry in 
April. These begin at the low 
level of 10 cents.per ton per 
day, but rise on a retrospective 
monthly basis. “Foreign com¬ 
panies are paying an average of 
$l(h$15 per ton because their 
goods are being kept in storage 
for more than a month,” says a 
freight official in Trabzon. “ This 
makes Turkey very unattractive 
to many of them and I believe 
that some are already looking 
for alternative routes to supply 
both Iran and Iraq.” 

Shortages of trucks are 
largely responsible for the de¬ 
lays on land. TTR transits have 
swollen from 10,000 in 1972 to 
nearly 250,000 last year. Tur¬ 
key's limited trucking facilities 
mean that at Trabzon on the 
Black Sea, only 100 trucks per 
day are loaded and a similar 
number at Hopa. 

The problem is expected to 
get much worse after October 
1 when new regulations come 
into force which prohibit com¬ 
panies with truck load capacity 
of less than 200 tons from col¬ 
lecting .marine freight 

Tanker rates show an 
overall improvement 

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 
TANKER RATES improved last 
week sn all areas of trading 
except the Middle East where 
there has been little or no 
inquiry for large size vessels 
and there is considerable ton¬ 
nage In position. 

Indonesia has been extremely 
active, with numerous fixtures 
concluded at higher rates for 
voyages to South Korea, Thai¬ 
land and the East and West 
coasts of the U.S. A 130,000 
ton carrier was fixed to the U.S. 
west coast at Worldscale 47*, 
well above the low 30s prevail- 

90,000 tonner being fixed from 
Arzew to Rotterdam at World¬ 
scale 60. 

A few modest stirrings have 
been reported in dry cargo 
markets as well, notably in the 
Lakes and in Australia, but the 
weight of laid-ap tonnage and 
the amount of new building 
underway will continue to 
restrain any real recovery, Den¬ 
holm Coates says. 

The Soviet Union’s commit¬ 
ment to move a minimum of 
9m tons of grain from the U.S. 
over the next five years is help- 

TAIWAN’S COLOUR television 
exports are on. the .road to 
recovery after an extremely 
sluggish .1982, when shipments 
of finished sets and kits dipped 
23 per cent from the previous 
year's level to $133nu 

But manufacturers' euphoria 
has been dimmed considerably 
by charges of dumping in the 
U.S., Taiwan’s principal market 
for colour sets. The complaint 
was lodged against both Taiwan 
and South Korea, Taiwan’s 
major export competitor, by the 
Committee to Preserve Ameri¬ 
can Color Television (Compact). 
The U.S. International Trade 
Commission found in June that 
exports from both countries 
were, injuring the U.SL domestic 
industry. It is expected to rule 
on the dumping charge by the 
end of this year. —1 ■ 

Obstacles ahead 
Despite the charges, thet ex¬ 

port surge continues. During 
the first half of this year, Tai¬ 
wan’s exports of finished sets 
and kits rose by nearly 80 per 
cent to 393m from 352m during 
the same period, in 1982. Ex¬ 
ports of finished sets alone 
nearly doubled in that period. 
If tike recovery continues at the 
same rate during the second 
half, export sales for the year 
will exceed the high-water mark 
of 3172m set in 1981. 

Nevertheless, manufacturers 
of colour televisions have 
serious obstacles to contend 
with. First, whole-set exports 
are limited to the NTSC types 
used In the U.S, Japan, Korea, 
and a few Latin American court- 
tries. Taiwan cannot export 
either Pal or Secom system sets 

because the patent-holders for 
this technology in West Ger¬ 
many and France have refused 
to provide local manufacturers 
with the necessary licences. In¬ 
stead. Pal and Secom exports 
are limited to completely 
knocked-down (CKD) papicajp^ 
'and those only to certain coun¬ 
tries such as Argentina. 

Only one Taiwan company, 
Tatung, exports to Pal-system 
countries, from its manufactur¬ 
ing facility In the UK. But 
Tatung may only export one 
set for each one it sells in the 
U.S. 

Thus, . Taiwan’s1 domestic 
manufacturers are mostly tied to 
the volatile .NTSC market in the 
U.S., and are faced not only with 

already-stroug competition from 
Japanese and South Korean 
companies in that market, but 
also with rising protectionist 
sentiment there. In addition, 
Taiwan's numerous but rela¬ 
tively snail manufacturers are 
at a price disadvantage with the 

•“ big three " of -Korea,. whose 
strong verticsd"integration offers 
lower production costs.. 

In an attempt" io cope^ larger 
manufacturers such-as Tatung 
and Sampo moved offshore -a 
couple of years ago and estab¬ 
lished manufacturing bases 
within the UJS. In addition, 
AOC International, whose Tai¬ 
wan- facility was purchased from 
Admiral of the UB. by Asian 
investors in 1979, set up a plant 

near Kansas City, -Kansas. But 
■ to date, none of these ventures 
sells significant quantities of 
colour sets in the XJJS. 

Instead, more than 20 manu¬ 
facturers in Taiwan of varying 
size vie with varying success for 
shares of the export "market 
This year, most of these appear 
to be concentrating on the 13- 
inch and 19-inch sets that are 
selling well in the UJSL 

But ironically it' is not the 
big names. In Taiwanese tele¬ 
vision—Sampo. Tatung, Hitachi, 
and others—-that are reaping 
the benefits of the pick-up in 
orders. In, fact, according to 
the Taiwan Electrical Appli¬ 
ance Manufacturers'Association 
(Teama), which counts 17 

" * • 

Strong growth forecast In VCR sales 

colour set manufacturers among 
its members, exports from, the 
big names .are either flat, or 
are decreasing This year. In¬ 
stead, Teama says, two com¬ 
panies, Aoc and Orion Electric, 
have provided' tire thrust so 
far this year. •:- 

. Aoc, 'for. instance, " through 
the end of July had bold'220,000 
colour sets valued at $36m, com¬ 
pared with 158,000 worth 330m 
in all 1982. Even during hyper¬ 
active 1981, Aoc sold 185,000 
sets valued at'$4QnL Marketing 
official Moody Hong says the 
company.has confirmed orders 
in. hand that will bring the 
1983 total of sets sold, to aroupd 
400,000 "sets.' worth 365m to 
37Qjn. ' Nearly all those sets 
will go to. tbe’UJSL, and half 
will be sold under' the Aoc 
brand through" • its American 
affiliate. Aoc International. 

car deal 
By Andrew -WMtley hi . 

. Me de |Niefn» . 
GENERAL MOTORS do Brasil 
has concluded a -3100m contract 

th Venezuela for the sale-of 

Over the course of-next year 
Venezuelan importers will take 
delivery of - 12,000 small 
Chevettes and 9,000 Brazilian 
versions of GM1^. world car. 

'known.here air the Monza. - 
With tfrte sale GM becomes 

a competitor in Venezuela to 
Ford, its local rival in Brazil. 
Ford has supplied medium-sized 
CKD cars to "Venezuela from fts 
Sao Paulo assembly lines for 

companies will export increas¬ 
ing numbers of video cassette 
recorders (VCRs) every year 
from now until 1988 -and 
domestic sales will alse.ttse, 
Nomura Securities said. In a 
report on the Japanese ^elec¬ 
tronics Industry. 

Sales In calendar 1983 will 
be 17.4m sets, a 34 per cent 
increase on last year, with 
14.1m exported. 

In 1984 sales wilT total 
218m (173m in exports), in 
1985 total 26.6m (21m) and 
in 1986 total 31.1m (24.4m). a 

Nomura said VCRs con- - 
time to rank as a major 
consumer purchase intention, 
with nearly 6Q per cent of 
Japanese consumers planning 

a purchase in the next five 
years. 

In "other industrial coun¬ 
tries the VCR market will 
grow 20 to 30 per cent a year 
in the coining three to. five 
years, It added. 

■' Recent brisk exports to the 
U-S. show earlier inventory 
adjustment has now ended 
and shipments out of Japan 
are starting to fall behind 
demand. 

Nomura said the Olympic 
Games next, year will stimu¬ 
late purchases, so the strong 
UjS. demand will continue for 
some time. 

Noting that a broad 8mm 
VCR format for the NTSC 
and Pal systems was agreed 
at a conference of Japanese 

companies earlier this year 
Nomura said the new format 
wilt most* likely only be intro- 
dqced when the present half- 
inch taper system market is 

.Plant, and equipment" for 
flip ludfrfBdk models 

has not yet been fully 
depredated, and; " manufac¬ 
turers are pto—fag toexpand 
such plants to. meet " 6* 

Since. the half-inch model 
is expected to maintain its 

American tastes • L ™ * a ■ • • 
m m B m ■ • • 

Mr Bong attributes the com¬ 
pany’s -marketing success both 
to intensive research and 
development efforts which allow 
it to offer lower prices, and to 
exterior design catered . . .to 
American tastes: In price terms; 
a 13-in set with rotary tuning 
retails in the UK. for $200, 
and a similar 19-fh set for $250. 

.It is'prices like these/that 
have prompted the dumping 
.charges, which state that 

hirers are unlikely to intro¬ 
duce the 8mm system la the. 
near future, especially when 
so far there are no tapes 
available for playing on the 
system, Nomura said. 

tog sets in the U.S. for as much 
as 57 per . cent below fair 
market value. If the TTC decides 
this is true r-and Imposes dump¬ 
ing duties of only a few percen¬ 
tage . points. Taiwan’s chances 
of remaining competitive could 
Be seriously eroded. \ “ 
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New Soviet car nears launch 
BY IE5UE COUTT IN 0ERL1N 

A NEW Soviet-built Lada car, 
designed and engineered by 
Porsche, Is to make its debut 
late next year. A Czechoslovak 
motoring magazine has dis¬ 
closed details of the car which 

readied for production at Togli- 
attigrad by Porsche's develop¬ 
ment centra. - The Soviet 
assembly lines, with an annual 
capacity of 800,000 .cars, ate 
equipped with Industrial robots. 

paid to Porsche to develop the 
new Lada which will end Soviet 
production of the more than 15- 
y ear-old Fiat 124 which was 
built under licence. The same 
model Fiat served as the basis 

RETAIL PRICES 
(1975=160) 
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Ford do BrasQ'is pinning its 
future' export hopes on the 
Escort launched to Brazil a 
few weeks ago. . 

First exports of the Brazil tan- 
made Escort - are destined for 
Scandinavia. Britain is ruled 
out by the company as an export 
market. Ostensibly on the 
grounds *bat the- cost of pro¬ 
ducing a " right-hand-drive 
version of the car would be 
uneconomic. ' ■ 

Ford hopes to raise its 
from its Brazilian sub- 
to $450m in 1984- up 

This year has been a dis- 
appointing one for the Brazilian 
vehicle exporters, especially to 
their traditional markets in 
Latin America. Total exports 
this, year are expected to be only 
BLSbn; against an toHtai target 
nfiSSbn. - - . 

Sierras for llS. 
Ford Motors plans to import 
the Sierra model car, built to 
Europe, into the UJS. starting 
;ta 1985, Reuter reports from 
Dearborn. Ford has no plans to 
begin 1 importing the Telstar, 
built to Australia. 

Toyota Motors. said it will halt 
production of its small care in 
Ireland jm a knockdown basis 
to the near future, Reuter 
reports from Osaka. It will 
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9.00% net (the equivalent of 
12.86% gross to the basic rate tax¬ 
payer). Currently thats the attractive 
rate you get with Abbey Nationals 
new Two ^fear Bondshares. 

But we'd be less than honest if 
we didnt admit that you will get that 
rate from one or two other places 

What you cant get from them, 
and what makes our 9% signific¬ 
antly bigger is—Abbey National. 

-WHY ABBEY NAnONAL?- 

Abbey National with the most 
original savings schemes to choose 
from—including one with a cheque 
book—and a unique Money Service 

to help you. 

Abbey National with lots more 
handy branches than any other build¬ 

ing society. 

Abbey National where, last 
year, people chose to open more 
savings accounts than with any other 

building society. 

Its the extra you get with the 

Abbey Habit that makes our 9% 
the biggest you II find. Don't settle 

for less 

! =*» 

Abbey NationalTwo Year 

Bondshares currently pay 9% net, 
annually.'Though that rate may vary, 

it is guaranteed to be 1.75% p.a. 
above our Share Account rate. 

" '^^ii^mum 1 is £1,000, 
maximum £30,000 (£60,000 for 

joint accounts).The term is two years. 

Early withdrawal is possible by 

giving three months' notice, during 
which period no interest is payable. 

-WHAT TO DO- 

To get your share of Bondshares^ 
simply fill in the coupon and send it 
off with your cheque. 

Or come on in to your local 

branch. But do it soon - there is a 
m 

strict limit on how much investment 
we can take in these very special 

Bondshares 
ABBEY KATONAL BUtLDtNG SOCIETY 27 BAKER STREET LONDON «TM 2AA. 

■ 

9<K>% -1286% 
*EquivoJent gross rate where income tax is paid at a basic rate of 3Cka 

To: Dept 2XB* Abbey National Building Society, 

FREEPOST United Kingdom House, ISO Oxford St, 

London W1E 3YZ. 

I/NX4 enclose a cheque numbered- 

for £_to be Invested in a "Rwo 'fear Bondshare at 

my/bur local branch in-• Please send 

me foil details and an application card. Minimum 

investment 0,000. Maximum investment £30,000 per 

person, £60,000 per joint account 

l/’tyfe understand that this investment is for a term 

of two years only. It can be withdrawn at any time, 

subject to my/our giving three months* written notice 

during which no interest is payable. 

|/tyfe understand that the interest rate may vary 

but the exfcra 175% above Share Account rate is 

guaranteed for two years: 

Rill name(s)------T\ 

Signatured). 

rwk:-*£v 
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MANAGEMENT GROUP 

require a 

Marketing Executive 

? 

i 
£ 

for the corporate consultancy division of this 
leading international sports marketing com¬ 
pany. Applicants should have at least five 
years in sales and marketing at product or 
account management level. The executive 
would be responsible for handling existing 
clients’ accounts, developing new business 
and research, design and implementation of 
appropriate programmes. Candidates should 
be familiar with consumer-led industries 
within the EEC and those with languages 
will be preferred. Apply in writing with full 
curriculum vitae to:— 

Mr. David Hill 
58 Queen Anne Street 

London W1M ODX 
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ASA Ud. Brook Hxw.lomngton Place. London WCE 7Ht 

UK NEWS 

Flights to 
U S. at 
peak 
pressure 
By Arthur Sandies In London 

TENS of thousands of American 
students making their way back to 
the US. after the summer holidays 
are helping to give airlines on the 
North Atlantic their busiest ever 
time and few seats are left 

British Airways warned passen¬ 
gers to book ahead, and even then 
be prepared to go to another gate¬ 
way aiiport than their first choice - 
Boston instead of New York, for ex¬ 
ample. 

British Caledonian said its traffic 
was up 22 percent on the North At¬ 
lantic compared with a year ago. 
"Los Angeles traffic in July was up 
by 50 per cent and Houston by 25 
per cenU Standby seats are virtual¬ 
ly non existent at the moment" 

"People Express, which started 
its service from Gatwick to the US. 
earlier this year appears to have en¬ 
joyed a remarkable first summer 
season. The British Airport Author¬ 
ity, which monitors all traffic, sug¬ 
gests that the airline has bees op¬ 
erating at load factors of 90 per cent 
or more. 

Brom Darwin 

J6hnme\Htlker Red Label 
THE CLASSIC SCOTCH WHISKY ANYWHERE. 

CASSA 
DIRISPARMIO 
DI FIRENZE 

Bankers since 1829 

1982 Annual Accounts 
lire millions 

Customers' deposits 3,778,162 
Loans and advances l,570t530 
Financial investments 2*395,610 
Total Assets 4,991*790 
Capital Funds 141,905 
Net profit for the yeah 5,038 

General Management and Florence Main Office; 
Via Bufalini, 4-6 - 50122 Florence. 

U.K. Representative Office; 
Wax Chandlers’ Hall, Gresham Street, LONDON EC2V 7AD 

Phone (01) 60.68.225-6-7 - Telex 886529 FIGETV G 
Cable Address FIGEVLON LONDON EC2 
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expects output to 
taper off next year 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH INDUSTRY continues to 
show signs of a slow recovery, but 
growth in output is likely to tail off 
next year says the Confederation of 
British Industry, the employers' 
federation. 

The CBTs latest monthly trends 
survey of 1,500 companies shows 
that output Is expected to rise fur¬ 
ther and order books remain at the 
improved levels of the early sum¬ 
mer. However, export orders ap¬ 
pear to have weakened a little since 
May and June, when companies re¬ 
ported a significant improvement 
from the low levels of last year. 

The CBI says that the combina¬ 
tion of weaker export orders with 
rising output indicates that the 
companies expect domestic demand 
to be relatively buoyant 

However, in ite latest forecast for 
Qie UK economy, also published in 
its economic situation report- the 
CBI takes a rather sombre view of 
prospects for next year. It befeves 
national output fids year w& be 
about 2 per cent higher last 
year's level, but it betieves growth 
will continue only into the fitirt few 

months of next year and wEB then 

stop. . 
It predicts output wtil be almost "■ 

unchanged between’the first and fi¬ 
nd quarters of 1984. However, be¬ 
cause of the higher starting point, 
the average level of output next 
year will be about 2 per cent above 
the average level this year. ‘ 

The CBTs rather gloomy apprais¬ 
al is closely in lirte with that of the 
National Institute of Economic and" 
Social Research published last 
week. The institute also expects 
this year's recovay to fall away 
quickly next yeari 

The CBI and the Institute both 
believe that unemployment will ’ 
continue to rise from about 3.1m 
(excluding school leavers) in the 
late autumn of this year to 3.2m by. 
the end of next year. 

Both organisations expect the in¬ 
flation rate to rise, although the 
CBI is slightly more optimistic than 
the institute on this score. The CBI 
predicts an annual rate of increase 
of the retail price Index of 6 per 
cent by tbe late autumn of this year 
rising to 814 per cent for most of 
1984. Tbe institute by comparison 

ejects inflation to have reached an 
annual rate of 714'per cent by the 
end of 1984 . 

. The contrast between the recent 
relatively encouraj£ng improve¬ 
ments in the UK economy, particu¬ 
larly of consumer demand, and the 
subdued longer term outlook re¬ 
flects. a continuing depression 
among Britain's major trading part¬ 
ners m Europe. 

National output in France,. West 
Germany and Italy is expected to 
grow fay only between 1 and 144 per 
cent next year. However, growth in 
the UB. and Japan is expected to be 
running at4 to 444 per cent fay then. 

Economic stagnation in the UK 
next year would present the Con¬ 
servative Government with an 
acute, policy dilemma: whether to 
relax its present tight strategy for 
fighting,inflation in the interests of 
stimulating growth. 

Its present'plans to continue to 
squeeze down public borrowing as a 
proportion o£ national' Income sug¬ 
gests that1 Government-spending 
mu$t be k^piob a very tight rein 
with little room for tax cuts. 

Cabinet Secretary calls for an 
end to leaks - in a leaked letter 
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

‘will go on 
falling’ 
By Carta Rapoport 

GROWTH IN .UK 
spending will continue to-- taper 
off through 1983, predfetitthe 
Economic and Research Depart¬ 
ment of die Co-operative Union. 

In Its. annual psHWita Beo-rj* 
nomic Prospects, titeUnkm 'pro? 
diets that tbe volume of Cunsum- 

TOPXJEVELMks will be held in 
livatyMOltodayinan effort to re- 
softe a dispute ever the handling 
of a mixed general cargo aboard 
a Polish Ocean lines freighter 
operating , on- die- East African 
service, whndrhaS been.diverted 

•"’.from CTtiffi, Humberside. . 
V Meanwhile, it: has been agreed 
dt-prefimhiBiy discussions that 

2.4 per cent this year, because 
only moderate growth is expect¬ 
ed in real incomes: 

Tin sharp drop In gjftngs re¬ 
corded In late1962 and catty ,1883 
wfil not be repeated In 1984, anil 
will erase to be a driving, forte 
behind higher consumption. An¬ 
other year of moderate hnpKbve- 
ment in real incomes, vl ,p*o- 
duce an increase in the. overall 
volume of ednstttoer of 
jUsfljg.oertwrttolSM. 

Taking account of- 

value of an»oM9t,gKedbg h 
forecast to be between 8 andt 9 
per cent anmtoityifor 198S;-I884 
and 1985. 

-i 

THE Cabinet Secretory, Sir Robert 
Armstrong, is urging Whitehall's 
most senior civil servants to pre¬ 
vent further leaks of confidential 
government documents - according 
to a leaked copy of his own confi¬ 
dential letter from the Cabinet Of¬ 
fice. 

His letter to all 40 permanent sec¬ 
retaries heading government de¬ 
partments, is prompted by the 
spate of leaks ^during tire general 
election nAmprign. 

Labour scored what many consid¬ 
ered to be its only real successes 
with attacks based on leaked docu¬ 
ments from the Treasury, the De¬ 
partment of Health and Social Se-. 
curity, and the National Economic 
Development Council. 
• Sir Robert’s leaked letter records 
permanent secretaries' dismay at 
these leaks, which he says "Can on¬ 
ly have been deliberately perpetrat¬ 
ed with'the ofajeet-of embarrassing 

——i 'f 

members of the government party* 
- He acknowledges that “most if not 
all of them must have been perpe¬ 
trated by civil servants," and de¬ 
scribes them as "an intolerable 
breach of trust" which “put at risk 
the Civil Service's standing as a 
non-political public service " 

Sir Robert emphasises that the 
difficulty is not so much over the 
breaches of the Official Secrets Act 
but over an employee's duty to keep 
his employer’s confidences. 
_ He writes: There can be no justi¬ 
fication or excuse for passing out a 
document, or indeed for orally dis¬ 
closing information, which is en¬ 
trusted to an employee in confi- 
dewy. . 

If it is done for money, it & an 
act of corruption. If it is done for po¬ 
litical or for personal motiues^it is 
an.act of disloyalty which reflects a 
corrupt sense of values, and the 

>n concerned had better seek 

employment where he can pursue 
the causes in which he believes 
without breaching bis employer’s 
confidences. It is not for civil ser¬ 
vants to play politics.. 

"Whatever the motive, the perpe¬ 
trator forfeits the trust placed on 
him when he accepts employment 
and with it the right to continue in 
that employment'' :: ~ - 

After this dear warning of dis¬ 
missals, Sir Robert stresses the 
need to "reassert the values and the 
sense of professional obligation and 
-loyalty which will make such teaks 
Unacceptable and unthinkable at 
anytime." 

Sir Robert makes it dear he is 
not referring just to the leaking of 
documents hut also to Information 
given orally to joiHmalisfc or others. 

The leaMng of Sir Roberts own 
letter is likely itself to give further 
impetus to his drive against disclo¬ 
sures. 

• inflation may be a Atife faster 
m 1984, tot still quite low at 
about 7 dst cent 
• there is Btifeicfanree .that the. 
number of unetepfoyed wfll Start 
to fafl in the near future,; "Tbe 
depressing fact is that itwgt take 
many ye«S of expansion both in 
ntenatacturfog and sendees, to 
make a significant impact unfite 
length of the dole queues," the 

• bunk base rates are expected 
to stay within diedito? cent to II 
percent range m 

snrara this morning, the ship., 
Wladysaw Lokietek, will remain 
notated hi.the Alexandra Dock 
& Bootle while , the rod of the 
port works normally. 
# WORKERS at John Brown En¬ 
gineering in Clydebank, Glas¬ 
gow, have begun an immediate 
overtime ban to oppose the 500 
hty-offs announced fry the com¬ 
pany last week. At a mass meet¬ 
ing of more than 1,750 employees, 
yesterday the workers gave their 
overwhdmhxg hacking . to initial 
measures to .oppose the redun¬ 
dancies. ■ 
• THE Greater London Council 
(GLQ may go to Am courts If 
necessary?* unless Environment 
Secretary Hr Patrick Jenitin 
withdraws within 21 days his ban 
on aUriritig the GLC to amend 
mid update flic Greater London 
Development Plan, Mr George 
Nicholson, chairman of the 
Moncffg;/framing committee, 

I ^ituiuNG plumbers at Bel¬ 
fast's Harland and Wolff ship¬ 
yard are expected to meet today 
to decide their next brave after 
the managemeni refased to rein¬ 
state two shop stewards sacked 
for alleged industrial misconduct 

THE 
EAVESDROPPER 
NULLIFIER 

Afrnosf 20 yaws of .mmroh has left to this 
awumif dwtepnan No* tor the Ota t Unit 
M YOv.WToment surreptftious vwsuflngs 
Mngirade (MYocmaa 

BUGS 1 MDOEMflCmmONES ARE 

tbeUAVESDBOPPER WULUBERlncapecBalea 
*tjf tflnstt-to your privacy with a 
fay nw toetmiqoe dmtopad exclu- 

-62 South ■ 
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Nissan ‘set 
to start 
in Britain’ 
By John Griffiths 

NISSAN will announce in October 
that it will go ahead with a UK car 
manufacturing plant, according to 
ah independent research report, 
published today. 

The study strongly reinforces a 
growing belief within the motor for 
dustry that, after more than 2i4 
years of agonising over a project ex¬ 
pected to cost up to ESOOm, Nissan's 
board has just decided to proceed. 

.• r .rv: v-'-' •”- - ' v\ -:LC.... >+:y- 

Then 330-page study has been 
produced by the Zaikai business 
journal of Japaneeds (Multilingua), 
a British consultancy specialising 
in Japanese business affairs. 

It says Nissan's announcement 
will follow an October board meet¬ 
ing at which updated profit fore¬ 
casts will be mule. The meeting al¬ 
so immediately precedes a planned 
visit to Japan by Britain's Trade 
and Industry Secretary, Mr Cecil 
Parkinson. 

The project envisages the eventu¬ 
al production of 200,000 cars a year, 
for sale throughout the EEC As 
originally conceived, the cars would 
have an initial 60 per cent UK or 
EEC content, buDding up to 80 per 
cent with the advent of UK-built en¬ 
gines. 

In reaching its conclusions the 
Japanese report says Nissan now 
believes there is an overriding need 
for a European plant, to counter 
protectionist sentiment, secure a 
lead over , its Japanese rivals, and 
retain its place among the world's 
top car makers. 

It emphasises that the decision is 
befog made on the prospect of an 
eventual profit, estimated to take 
seven to ten years, and the achiev¬ 
ing of a corporate consensus. 

couriers. 
Pickets keep 
yard closed 
By Mark Meredith, 
Scottish Correspondent 

STRIKING workers at Highlands 
Fabricators’ offshore construction 
yard near Inverness yesterday de¬ 
feated management hopes of a re¬ 
turn to work. Only 21 workers 
crossed the picket, line, although 
the union said fewer than 12 had 
gone through. 

The yard has been closed for 11 
days after a strike among its 2,000 
hourly paid workers over benefits 
lost under a cost-cutting pro¬ 
gramme introduced during the 
summer break. 

Highlands Fabricators, which is 
jointly owned fay Brown and Root 
and Wimpey, wishes to cut tbe 
hourly paid workforce fay 400 men. 

There are ary number of alternatives 
to Swiftair, the Post Office’s worldwide 
express airmail service. 

Trouble is they’re either not as fast or 
a good deal more expensive (check out 
the Couriers* prices, but only if^our heart 
can stand it). Quite simply Swiftair gives1 
you thefastest possible delivery service at 
the price. - 

For a handling fee of just £150 on top 
of the normal airmail rateyouget special 
priority m the UK, withitems handled 
separately to give them a flying start.. 

And in some countries of destination 
they are even delivered by special 

service. 

be included in 
Ifyou believe 
considering that you 
will be saving both. 

or 
usual collection. 
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BUSINESSMAN'S DIARY 

OK TRADE FAIRS ARfl ■ Offshore Europe.Exhibition and 
EYIflRITlfHIC Conference (01-549 5831) 
tAOWIIIlnia Bridge at Don Showground, 

ScpL U 
Busin ess and Light Aviation 
Show (01-643 8040) 

Cnnfleld 

Sept. 5-7 
Autumn Gifts Fair (01-855 9301) 

OtyBpU 

Builder's merchants exhibition— 
BEMEX (01-680 4200) 

WenblCF Conference Centre 

Sept. 6-9 
International Carnet Fair (021 
705 6707) : .... . 

■ Harrogate Exhibition Centre 

Sept. 11-14 V 
Cable and Satellite TV Exhibi¬ 
tion and Conference—CAST (Ol- 
487 4397) 

NJEL, Birmingham 
Sept. 11-14 
International Menswear — MAB 
(0727 63213) 

Haris Court 
Sepc 12-16 
International Welding, Cutting 
and Metal Fabrication Exhibition 
—WELDE3C (021 705 67071 

NBC, Birmingham 
Sept. 13-24 
Chelsea ' Antiques Fair (0727. 
56069) 

. .ClMdaea.6ld.Jfaiim.Hall 

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS 
Current -. '...._■ 
International Security Con¬ 
ference and Exhibition (until 
Aug. 30) (0483 38085) New York 
Sept 1-3 
International Semf Conductor 
and Electronics- Components 
Exhibition — IMTERNEPCON 
(0483 38085) Hong Kong 
Sept 4-10 
International Autumn Fair (OX- 
493 3111) Leipzig 
Sept 8-10 
Internationa] Confectionary, 
Chocolate . and Biscuit . Trade 
Exhibition—INTERSUC (01-439 
3964) "... Fails 
Sept 16-18 
International Autumn Trade Fair 
(01-891 2606) 
Sept 14-21 
International - 
(021-455 9600} 

1335-- 
International Motor Show <01-734 
0543) Frankfurt 

19-22 
International Hotel and Catering 
Equipment Exhibition—IGAFA 
(01-486 1951) Munich 

Sept 26-30 ' .'7‘ . " 
&E. Asian Production Machinery 
and Industrial .. Development 
Show—MAGEmSK ASIA (01-486 
1951) Singapore 

Sept 27-Oct 1 
International Chemical Plant and 
Engineering Exhibition— 
IN CHEM (01-221 2043) Tokyo 

SepL SO-Oct. 4 
Toy-and Gift Autumn Show (01- 
839 5901) Taipei 

Fair 
Him 

Middle East Construction and 
Municipal Services Exhibition 
(01-935 8200) Kuwait 

BUSINESS 

AND MANAGEMENT 

CONFERENCES 

Sept. 19-20 
Business Research International; 
The International lean markets 
1983 (01-837 4383) 

Cafe Royal, W1 
Sept 19-21 
British Institute of Non-destmo- 

Sept 1-2 tire Testing annual conference 
Metal Bulletin barter conference <0604 30124) Keele University 
(01-330 4311) . Sept 20-22 

, Vista Hotel, New Fork, VA Reinsurance Management inatt- 
Sept 74 tote: Fundamentals of relnsur- 
FT Conference: Aslan energy ““ <^.5. 314-721 5360) ■ 
(01-6211355) shoMrii University ef Dallas 
SepL 12-14 Sept 20 
Bli IMt Group: Cptlr. gP! .™-TO. qt jlMWl|i^ 
insurance companies—establish- 
ment opentUm andmanagement *®**kwul ad?i5?li01*^L<?82i, 
(01-236 5S) Portman Hotel, W1 

_ , ^ Institute of Purchasing and 
?e?t_TT. « . ' ' '_, Supply: The use of computers to 
Industrial Relations Services; aid purchasing and materials 
Employee conununlcatfona how management (0780 56777) 
to set your message across and J Cumberland Hotel. W1 
achieve success (01-328 4751) sept 3629 ^ 
CoUege of Marketing. CooUuum, ETHC: European true* main- 

Berfcs- tenance conference (01-572 7S13) 
SepL 14-16 Sheraton Hotel, Brussel* 
Frost and Sullivan: Office auto- Sept 27 
mation and integrated inform*- Oyez 1BC: The weaponry of civil 
Hon processing support systems procedure (01-236 4080) 
(01-486 0334) - Hilton Hotel, . Cavendish Conference Centre, 

. . Amsterdam '• Wl 
SepL 15-16 Se^Lr38-*9: 
INSIG: International seminar on FT Conference; World financial 
micro-computers and banks fuftzt^s (01-621 1355) 
(Luxembourg 209 31) Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2 

Luxembourg SepL 29 
SepL 16-23 ' Marfariane Conferences: TV 
The Institute of Cost end Manage- e^vssdjo r^ opportunities in 
ment Accountants: The design corporate and financial adveirtis- 
and development of management ing under the, new IBA code- 
information systems (016372311) and the implications for Press 
Cawthorpe Home, Bourne* star advertising <01-637 7438) 

- - Peterborough Lendon fiWi Centre, EC4 
Anyone wishing to attend any of the -abo^ events is advised to 
telephone the organisers to ensure that there, has been do change 

In the details ptibHshei ' 

Financial Times Conferences 

WORLD FINANCIAL FUTURES 
London >=• Se^t^nber 2S and 29« IP63 

This major conference is timed to coincide with the 
completion of the first year’s trading in,the new 
London Exchange. Under the Chairmanship of Mr 
Jock Bruee-Gardyne and Mr Ron Porter it will feature 
papers by Mr Thomas Strauss, Salomon Brothers, 
New York; Dr Kurt Andreas, DcuUche Bundesbank'; 
and Mr Leo Melamed, Chicago Mercantile Exchange. 

. ■ c ■ • ’ ’ . ■. # / ■ • • 1 

THE PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL 
COMPUTER 

Markets and Strategies 

London — October 11 and 12, 1983 
Mr Floyd Kvamme, Executive Vice-President for 
Marketing and Sales, Apple Computer; Mr Alex 
McIntosh, Director of Entry Systems Operations for 
DBM (UK) International Products; and Mr Adam 
Osborne, Chairman of the Board of the portable 
computer company which bears, his name are among 
the speakers at this top-level meeting. 

COMPETITION, MERGERS, 
ACQUISITIONS, BUY OUTS 

AND PUBLIC POLICY 
London—October 

Policy on competition and mergers and acquisitions 
in Britain is a subject of considerable controversy. 
This conference will provide a valuable opportunity 
to examine Government policy, to review the role . 
of the Office of Fair Trading and Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission and to consider the views of 
leading business figures who have been closely 
involved. Mergers and takeovers in the United 
States Will be thoroughly debated with papers from 
Mr John Shad, Chairman of SEC; ana Mr Bruce 
Wasserstein, Managing Director, Mergers and 
Acquisitions Section, The First Boston Corporation, 
New York. - 

P , 1 

All enquiries should be addressed to: 

The Financial limes Limited 
Conference Organisation 

Minster House, Arthur Street 
London EC4R 9AX 

Tel: 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G 
Cables: JFTNCONF LONDON 
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UK NEWS 

Liberal MPs step up 
revolt against Steel 

r' 

FINANCIAL TIMES HEPOfTTER 

TUC likely 
to record 
fewest 

SUPPORT wos being mobilised at sions should not state their views as 
the weekend for a motion due for party policy - a dear reference to 
debate at the liberal Parly Aaaem- support from the Alliance of Lib- 
biy and intended to cut the power of erals and die Social Democratic 
the parly's leader. Mr David Steel. Party (SDP) for cruise missiles in 

The motion due tor debate in the UK at the general election des- 
Harrogate next month by the par- pite a liberal Assembly decision 
ty's strategy commission, is signed two years ago to ban them.' 
by Mr Cyni Smith, Mr David Alton This will be seen as going along 
and Mr Simon Hughes, three of the way to support moves by Young 
17 Liberal MPs. Liberals to end Mr Steel’s right of 

At the weekend liberal associa- veto over policy decisions taken by 
Uons throughout Britain have re- die assembly, 
coved letters signed by Mr Smith The motion seeks what It calls “a 
and Mr Alton seeking support for more corporate style of leadership' 
the motion which reuworees calls to within the party, echoing the criti- 
end the .Liberal leader’s right of dsins of Mr Steel made last week 
boycott on policy decisions taken by by the secretary of the influential 
the assembly. Association of Liberal Councillors, 

The Ttintinn urges that liberals Mr Tony Greaves, who, Mr Steel 
dissenting from conference' ded- said, should have been sacked. 

Drive to keep lorries 
I BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

LONDON companies would face 400 companies indicated 40 per cent 
major problems if heavy lorries of them thought they would lose 
were banned in the capitai by the their competitive edge and have to 
Greater London Council, according create redundancies, and 32 per 
to a report published by an umbrei- cent would abandon plans to extend 
la group of 73 trade bodies: their businesses or develop new 

The report, from the London business in London. 
Needs Larries organisation, says a About 29 per cent of the eompa- 
ban would not produce Cnvironmen- nies said they would be forced to 
tal advantages and there would be a move from London and 18 per cent 
heavy economic price. A survey of would go out of business. 

members 
By Phfflp Bassett. 
Labour Correspondent 

MEMBERSHIP of the Trades 
Union Congress (TUC) Is Bkejy to 
fall to about 10m by the end of . 
this year. Four years ago TUC 

SlOOd it 12 2vw — iff 

highest ever - hot since then un¬ 
employment has steadily de- 
creased It 

Statistics bring presented to 
next week's animal TUC Con- 
mess will show that TUC mem¬ 
bership currently stands at 
165m. 1Us figure, itself 500086 
fewer than the previous year’s, 
was recorded last December. 

TUC officials expect the trend 
to have continued throughout 
this year, positing membership 
down to about 16m, the lowest tar 
10 years. 

Even more significantly, the 
TUC has for the first time now 
acknowledged that trade union 
organisation itself - trade union 
membership expressed as a per¬ 
centage of the trial number of 
employees - is In decline. 

Faffing numbers in the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers will take away the 
union's new seat on the general 
council, which it will win next 
week for tbe first time. 

Slow progress towards 
exploiting new ideas 
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

HOW CAN Britain profit more from 
new ideas? The question will be put 
at the highest national level on Sep- 
tember 12 when the British Prime 
Minister leads a London seminar of 
business chiefs, scientists, other 
academics and top civil servants. 

The meeting marks tbe opening 
of Mrs Thatcher's personal cam¬ 
paign to boost technological pro¬ 
gress in industry. It comes 18 years 
after her Labour predecessor, now 
Lord Wilson, appointed Britain’s 
Erst Minister ode Technology with 
the identical aim in view. 

Despite countless hours of work 
on the topic since, the problem 
stays identical too. By the stan¬ 
dards of the advanced nations, 
while British universities are good 
at producing Nobel Prize winners, 
British industries are poor at ex¬ 
ploiting new inventions in either 
products or processes. 

Another topic bound to be raised 
at the seminar is that of closer rela¬ 
tions between industry and re¬ 
search departments in universities 
and polytechnics. Detailed propos¬ 
als to this end were made in June 
by the Prime Minister's esteemed 
Advisory Council on Applied Re¬ 
search and Development in con¬ 
junction with the Advisory Board 
for the Research Councils. 

The trouble is that essentially 
similar proposals were made by the 

Confederation of British Industry 
in a report 13 years ago. And while 
much activity followed, including 
the establishment of industrial liai¬ 
son centres and even commercial 
companies by higher educational 
institutions and the opening of 
science parks, the industrial re¬ 
naissance is not noticeably nearer. 

“All my adult life people have 
been rabbiting on about the need 
for better relations between uni¬ 
versities and industry,” said Profes¬ 
sor John Ashworth, vice-chancellor 
of Salford University and formerly 
chief scientist with the Central Poli¬ 
cy Review Staff. 

"If it was simply a problem of 
goodwill between them or even of 
money for joint projects, we’d have 
cracked it years ago." 

There are flaws, he thinks, in the 
assumption behind the better- 
relations theory that tbe prime 
source of profitable innovation is tor 
tellectu&I ideas of the sort that 
might be stored away untapped in 
academia. A study by Manchester 
University in 1972 of 158 "novel, im¬ 
portant ideas" which led to success¬ 
ful inventions found that only 10 
had come direct from universities 
compared with 116 from within 
oomoanies. 

Mr Geoff Burkitt, director of 
Brunei University’s Industrial Ser¬ 
vices Bureau, agrees. Tve a groove 

in my carpet made by companies' 
new-product managers coming here 
asking for our new ideas. I tell them 
that universities tend to produce 
the sort of things they're looking for 
only rarely and then usually by ac¬ 
cident." 

The time when universities and 
polytechnics can often help, he be¬ 
lieves, is when a company comes 
along with what he calls an "indus¬ 
trial if-only.” It typically arises 
when someone has spotted a prom¬ 
ising market demand and knocked 
out a prototype means of supplying 
it - for example, a machine that 
would do the job "if only” the maker 
could overcome a weakness in the 
materials of which it is made or a 
chemical compound which would 
work "if only” it had a slightly dif¬ 
ferent molecular structure. 

"That's the kind of problem aca¬ 
demics are good at But they d&n’t 
give the right answer without tbe 
question and that can't usually be 
asked unless there are people who 
create if-onties. There don't seem to 
be enough around.” 

The shortage is blamed by Pro¬ 
fessor Michael French, of Lancaster 
University, at least partly on the ed¬ 
ucation system’s "gross neglecT of 
practical engineering design as dis¬ 
tinct from theoretical engineering 
science. 

Last check up before take-off. 

Lufthansa 
German Airlines 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

THE Patricia Roberts story is 
in almost every respect a classic 
textbook case study of how to 
start a jwwwii business and make 
it grow successfully. 

In,the middle of the reces¬ 
sion. Patricia Roberts has 
managed to build up a highly 
profitable yarn and high fashion 
company on the back of the 
once despised and largely home- 
centred craft of hand knitting. 

Her business has grown at a 
steady 25 per cent a year to its 
present turnover of £750,000, 
of which £175,000 is in ex¬ 

erts to the U.S., Japan and ports 
Italy. 

Starting from a small opera¬ 
tion selling her patterns, 
through newspapers and book 
shops, and garments through 
exclusive boutiques, Miss Ro¬ 
berts now has a chain of three 
shops in London, packed with 
young customers buying her 
brightly coloured yarns and the 
vividly distinctive Patricia 
Roberts sweaters—which sell 
normally at around £100 to 
£400 a time. 

She has just opened her first 
Patricia Roberts franchise shop 
in Hong Kong, and is negotiat¬ 
ing with further potential fran¬ 
chise holders in Australia and 
Japan. The Japanese deal could 
include not just shops, but also 
the manufacture of Patricia 
Roberts yarns under licence. 

It all started. Miss Roberts 
explains, when, having trained 
in fashion in Leicester in the 
late 1960s, she went to work 
designing knitting patterns for 
a group of women's magazines. 

She spent her days producing 
instructions to enable the 
readers to produce their own 
perfect hand-knitted copies of 
Marks and Spencer’s machine 
knitted sweaters — and become 
convinced that there was a 
glaring gap in the market lor 
something more exciting: for 
high fashion designs to appeal 
to younger buyers and en¬ 
courage non-knitters to knit. 

“ I could see such a hole in 
the market it was ridiculous it 
was not being filled," she says. 
" There was a whole sector of 
the market not being catered 
for because the big companies 
and designers were so con¬ 
servative. They were not lead¬ 
ing the customers but following 
them, so non-knitters thought 
hand knitting was frumpy and 
awful. 

** Knitting designers were all 
catering for an unsophisticated 
market and kept talking about 
the terrible taste of the 
average person. But I believe 
people nave better taste than 
that, and that if I like it so 
will they." 

She put her conviction into 
practice with her first collection 
of patterns, published la 1975. 
These were totally unusual for 
the time, fez.tr ring sweaters 
with, knitted flowers, bobbles. 

v ... 4 v ■ 
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Patricia Roberts: bond a glaring gap In the market 

A fashionable idea 

as a basis for 

lasting growth 

door. The profits were ploughed 
bade to open a second small 
shop in Kensington, followed by 
the hugely . popular shop in 
Covent Garden. 

Miss Roberts* partner, her 
brother Keith, emphasises the 
company's careful approach to 
finance as an ingredient in its 
success. Until the Covent 
Garden shop — which needed a 
more substantial bank loon — 
the entire business bad been 
self-financed from retained 
profits, with just a small over¬ 
drafts 

“One of the biggest reasons 
why high fashion companies go 
bankrupt," says Keith Roberts, 
“is that -they borrow other 
people's money and spend it on 
flashy offices, and high living. 
But if it’s your own money, 
you’re more carefuL" 

. White, bright, with strong 
fluorescent lights, disco music, 
and strikingly displayed yarns, 
garments and patterns, the 
Covent Garden shop is nothing 
whatsoever like a conventional 
woolshop. “ More like an Italian 
furniture shop with wool in it; 
is how Miss Roberts puts it, 

The Roberts hope their busi¬ 
ness’s major growth in future 
will come from selling fran¬ 
chises for Fatrcia Roberts shops, 
all based on the Covent Garden 
flagship and with franchise hold¬ 
ers being able to buy every¬ 
thing from the shop design to 
the yarns, patterns and carrier 
bags. 

The advantage of selling fran¬ 
chises, explains Miss Roberts, is 
that it will make it possible 
for the business to grow with¬ 
out hindering her ability to 
create all the designs and while 
keeping individual units small. 
" It’s an ideal package to 
franchise,” she says, "because 
we Ye got the yarns and the shop 
design and our things sell bet¬ 
ter in cur shops where you can 
make sure youYe got the image 
right and the right sort of staff.” 

si 

BY JOAN GRAY 

complicated Fair Isle patterns 
and exotic stripes—and were a 
great success. 

Her collected volume of 
patterns topped the hardback 
bestseller list of publisher, 
W. EL Allen for three months 
last year, and she is now work¬ 
ing on her ninth pattern collec¬ 
tion. 

She decided to start selling 
her own yarns in 1975, follow¬ 
ing the success of her first 
pattern collection and because 
she felt frustrated by the 
increasing difficulty of finding 
the natural yams she wanted to 
work with. 

At the time, she explains, the 
big spinners were concentrating 

on producing cheaper and 
cheaper synthetic and machine 
washable yarns. But she was 
convinced these did not go with 
hand knitting; where she 
thought the aim should be to 
produce a more luxurious gar¬ 
ment to justify the labour 
involved. 

Once again, her conviction 
paid off. She started by selling 
.Shetland wool and pure mohair 
—and, she says, had a “terrific 
success ” with these natural 
yams, for which the big spin- 
ners had said there was no 
longer a demand. 

The first Patricia Roberts 
shop opened in Kensington in 
1976 to a queue outride the 

Roberts’ innovative 
approach to hand knltiiing 
helped fuel a major revival of 
interest. Now, all the big 
spinners are offering their own 
ooBectaons of high fashion 
patterns and exciting yams, and 
a dutch of smaller companies 
has started up to try to catch 
their own share of the sew 
“designer knitting” market 

The Roberts are an ambitious 
pair, but are emphatic they do 
not want their business to grow 
too fast. “ It’s easy to be very 
short-lived in the fashion, trade; 
with everybody seeing it and 
copying it and finishing you off 
in a year,” says Keith. Roberts. 
“ We Ye always taken one step 
after another and that’s the 
way we aim to keep growing at 
20 per cent a year.” “We 
don't," adds Patricia Roberts, 
“want to be here today and 
gone tomorrow.” 

In brief... 
A RECENTLY published 
analyses of nearly 700 com¬ 
panies . backed . by the 
Industrial and Commercial 
Finance Corporation—part of 
the Investors in Industry 
group—gives some new 
insights Into the small firms 
sector in the UK. 

Though somewhat dated In 
that the survey covers up to 
yhfl end of the 1970s, ICFC 
believes that an “ acceptable” 
proportion of Us companies 
in 1979-80 seemed capable of 
weathering the stormier 
economic climate of subse¬ 
quent years. The corporation 
also «*?grtrws its portfolio 
showed a higher growth rate 
than a sample of larger 
companies prepared . by 
Government statisticians 
between 1977 'and 1980 In 
terms of total net assets and 
combined turnover. 

The survey Is available 
from ICFC, 91 .Waterloo 
Road, London SE1 8XP. 

AN unusual venture capital 
conference to being held in 
London on September 24, 
which consists of a seminar 
to help entrepreneurs get 
finance, together with a mart 
for introducing investors to 
potentially interesting high 
tech opportunities. The idea 
Is to foster better. links 
between the City of London 
and the computer fraternity. 
Booking details from Philip 
Virgo, Technology Assess¬ 
ment Services Manager, The 
National Computing Centre, 
11 New Fetter Lane, London 
EC4. TeL: 01-853 4875. 

• - 
THAMES Polytechnic Is 
running a course deSgned to 
many redundant managers 
with small firms needing their 
skills. The managers undergo 
a crash reorientation pro¬ 
gramme, then spend 10 weeks 
with a suitable company. 
Funds are provided by the 
Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion. Details from Jackie 
Severn, Small Business Unit, 
Thames Folytechnic, Welling¬ 
ton Street, London SE18. Tel: 
01-854-2030 Ext 486. 

• 
A NEW magazine aimed at 
the independent businessman 
is to be launched next month. 
“ Your Business ” will be 

-published - by Centaur Pub¬ 
lications, Itself a new venture 
started by former Morgan 
Grampian chief executive 
Graham Sherrin and backed 
by-leading City institutions. 

- Your Business, which is 
being' launched with a 
£350;600 promotional budget; 
will appear fortnightly, price 
60p. 

Tim Dickson 

Conditions are worsening 
ktwat.t. BUSINESSES proli¬ 
ferate in Japan in a way which 
is often a source of delight to 
the European visitor. A stroll 
down, a city back street com¬ 
monly reveals every manner of 
intriguing small enterprise from 
cutlers and umbrella dealers to 
family engineering shops and 
shoemakers. 

Numbered among these are 
many artisan traders such as 
have almost entirely dis¬ 
appeared: from the scene in, for 
example, the UK, as a result of 
competition from large-scale 
businesses. 

Such-scenes serve to remind 
one that, despite its popular 
“Japan Inc” image, the country 
Is a bastion of small-scale enter¬ 
prise. 

No less than 99.6 per cent of 
all business establishments come 
in the small business category 
as defined by the Ministry of 
International Trade and Indus¬ 
try’s (MITI) Small and Medium 
Enterprise Agency, ie capita¬ 
lised at no more than YlOOm 
and with under 300 workers. 
Such businesses contribute-.52- 
per cent; in value, of Japan's 
entire annual commercial ship¬ 
ments and employ. 81 per cent 
of the national labour force. 

Roy Garner 

concludes 

a senes cm 

international 

small business 

with a report' 

on Japan 

poratlon .which conoentrateB oh 
ozgatosations 'with''20.: or less 
employees -and a maximam 
capital'of 1 YlOm. •; - 

. The Public Credit Supplement 
System oohsfets of -52 credit 
guarantee associations, nation¬ 
wide, funded' largely by pre- 
fectnral government bodies, 
whkih guarantee loans from, 
financial institutions to small 
businesses. These are backed 
up by -the Govexzunent- 
capitalised Small- 'Business 
Credit. Insurance Corporation,, 
which is . the insurer' -of the 
great majority - of these 

ttia l Tnfa (as-subcontractor, 
subsidiary, etc) 'which often 
exist between these - smaller 
businesses and larger-scale con¬ 
cerns are. traditional deeply 
entrenched and fundamental to 
tike success of both, parties; a 
simple manifestation of the 
“family hierarchy" of .much in 
tins close-knit society. 

The continuing survival and 
success of these myriad small 
businesses owes much to govern¬ 
ment potteries which, offer com- 
prehenafye financial support 
services mid guidance faculties 
and in some cases regulate the 
size and location of certain 
business activity. 

Supermarkets, for example, 
restricted in their size and 
opening times, are a major 
factor in the continuing survival 
of the local “ corner shops.” In 
the agricultural sector, farms of 
over 11 acres ore not allowed. 

Such “understanding” and 
protection from the government 
has rarely been os sorely needed 
as at the present time. Small 
businesses are under.fire from 

nreral miartera, catcMiffi' the 
brunt of the effect of the 
general recession and the high 
level of real interest in Japan. 
Bankruptcies in 1982 hit record 
highs, totalling 17,122 cases and 
averaging about 1,500 per 
month. 

Some of the worst hit have 
been the small subcontractors, 
especially la engineering fields, 
whose orders have been cut as 
the first line of defence by 

The credit guarantee -associa¬ 
tions have been operating with 
large deficits for'the past four 
to five years. 

Small business guidance to 
primarily handled. - tfy local 
Chambers, and Societies, - of 
Commerce and Indiistiy, which 
are equally subsidised by the 
local, and central, governments. 

Theae to also a Small Busi¬ 
ness . Corporation,. which main¬ 
tains special educational insti¬ 
tutes, assists In the upgrading 
of losuos and provides voluntary 
mutual relief schemes. - 

parent firms looking for econo* 

The larger companies have 
also been aide to demand higher 
quality goods at lower prices, 
which has lea small companies 
to seek help by the introduction 
of robots, and other forms of 
automation, a trend which has 
begun to be reflected in unem¬ 
ployment figures. 

Three main channels for 

offered to small businesses by 
the . Japanese Government, to¬ 
gether w&th a -.nubile credit 
system and a variety of organ¬ 
isations offering _ management' 
and technical guidance. 

The largest finance organisa¬ 
tion dedicated to the assistance 
of small businesses, and offer¬ 
ing both short and long-term 
lending is the'. Cooperative 
Bank of Commerce and 
Industry. 

It compares Trifii the top 10 
banks in terms. of loans out¬ 
standing, and obtains most of 
Its funds from the private 
money ' market; especially 
through long-term bonds. 

Long-term lending Is also 
available through the: Govern- 
meat-capitalised Small- Business 
Finance Corporation, ..which 
specialises in helping indepen¬ 
dent enterprises, usings fnhds 
from a budget maintained by 
the Ministry of Finance, and 
from the Peoples Finance Cor- 

assistance on offer, however, 
conditions have continued to 
worsen in the small-business 
sector." 
. Average wages slumped to 65 
per cent of the level prevalent 
in corporations - with over 500 
employees . in 1981- compared 
with 70 percent in 1971 and ho 
recovery to yet in sight. 

According to the IHTX 
agency, 70 per. cent, of small 
firms now feel ithe need to 
develop new products by modifi¬ 
cation of theh information and 
management techniques, and by 
the introduction of new techno¬ 
logy. 

However, at least a third of 
such fires are reportedly frus¬ 
trated in these alms through 
fltmtiABng difficulties and a short¬ 
age of sufficiently skilled per¬ 
sonnel. Companies also lack 
the confidence to Invest, in the 
current economic climate. 

Small firms are. presently 
demanding ' comprehensive 
relief measures.' from the 
Government, including the 
stimulation of-domestic demand 
by an expansion of public works 
spending, tax cots and an ex¬ 
tension of long-term low interest 
loans: - 

The government's awareness 
of their plight is reflected in 
recent measures to strengthen 
the bankruptcy prevention con¬ 
sultation system and by moves 
to improve mediation proce¬ 
dures between contractors and 
subcontracted in order to 
ensure! fair access to public 
sector orders. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Your Company Needs 
■ 

cash for growth 
bad debt protection 
credit management 

■ 

Your Financial Factor is 
2 International Factors Ltd 
® Sovereign HousejQueen’s Road^B righion Tel: 0273 21211 ■ Regional Offices: Cardiff, Tel: 0222-37414 i 

Birmingham, Tel: 021-643 6343 London, Tel: 01-4376364 
Manchester, Tel: 061-834 7974 Leeds, Teh 0532 444582 

DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITIJ 
IN FORT WILLi 

Available for immediate lease, a selection of newly 
ccmsfauctedwcttkshopS'and factories extending from 500 to 
12,000so. ft. Exclusive serviced sites are also available far 
Individual development 

Fort William bring at the foot ofBen Nevis, Britain's highest 
mountain, presents toe opportunity to discerning investors to 

The area's environment, a?MMaiity of bousing and 
unsurpassed financial packages provided by HIDB, is 
conducive to the settlement of new and expanding enterprises 
tn IhteHIgWanri 

far your facility visit, nr tn obtain flirther intonation, contact 
in confidence:- _ , 
williams. Wright   Highland 

Regional Highland Regional Council 
Slreet 

iT WILLIAM 
TCI: 0397 4700 

Council 
1 Vu l' i| >[)[{■] ii 1 Vp.irr;k( ;n 

AGRESS. 
SMALL SWISS COMPANY OPERATING FOR MORE THAN 20 
YEARS WORLDWIDE COMMISSION AND TRADING-BUSI¬ 
NESS IN RAW, SEMI-FJNISHED MATERIALS. CHEMICALS. 
AUXILIARY PRODUCTS FOR THE IRON. METAL, CEMENT. 
GLASS. MACHINERY INDUSTRIES AND DEFENCE 

ORGANISATIONS 
S LOOKING FOR 

SALES-AGENCY FOR 

Wirt growth potential. Owner* Swiss national, Dr. Eton., also 
prepared to perform Consuhr/Hirketiq Functions for Overseas 
Government Services/ Producers- Later on Financial Participation/ 

Take-over possible. 

Please send proposals to Box F4118. Financial Times, 10 Cannon 
Street, London EC4P 4BY. 

A paitofdiclJoyds&Scottish Group 

QUOTED COMPANY 
Seeks Reverse Takeover 

Small company, with a full Stock Exchange quotation and whose 
assets consist of cash and marketable securities seeks to acquire 
a substantial private company by the Issue of shares, and cash, 
thereby passing control to the Vendor who wifi obtain a quote 
at substantially reduced cost. Private company must be in a 
growth area with profits in the £5OO,0OO”£Tm range and expand¬ 
ing. Principals only. 

Writs 9ok FT/816, c/o St James's Moun 
4/7 Red Lion Court. Rest Street. London LCfA 3TB 

FRANCHISE—LICENCE FOR SALE 
Worldwide Patent—licence to market a saaaatlonaJ new product for Indoor 
—outdoor uso. In the Home and Camping sector. 
Wd offer yom 

A new product with no comoethior|p 
Patent guarantees you protection against imitation. 
Guaranteed Marketing and Protection Assistance. 
Packaging A Priming to market Product both for wholesale A retail. 
We show you Marketing A Salas Success In Canada and the USA. 
Your investment can be 10-fold in 2 .years. 

Licence to Purchase ton 
Sweden — Danmark — Norway — Finland —■ West Germany — Austria 
Switzerland — Lichtenstein — France — Belgium — Italy — u.K. — Spain 

Portugal — Israel — Nederland— Luxembourg 

(US) —• Australia — New Zealand — Argentina — Brazil — S. Africa 
Mexico 

The Licence fee (U3510,000-80.000) la baaed on market area population 
and per Capita G.N.P, We prefer Industrial Marketing Companies or 
Individuals with necessary connections to Hartfware stores. Department 
stores and similar outlets. 

For more information wfits to: 
ALEC Oil and Gas Exploration Ltd., 

44 MM0» Way S.E. Olfary. Allxrta, Canadl TK 1G4. 

MEW FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP 
Wo have established an exciting venture which links 
together a number of successful and ambitious ftnanHai 
services firm, and when the grouping is complete we 
envisage either a U.SJK. or full listing within three years. 
We are seeking to acquire successful businesses which 
operate In the following spheres:— 

Insurance services; Licensed dealer in securities; 
and Fund Management1 

To arrange a preliminary, informal and confidential 
discussion please contact Jefferson* Solicitors, 64, 
Gloucester Place; London, W1H 3HL. telephone 01-486 6211. 

We agree with Bob Beckman 
His recently . published, . excellent book “The Down wave “ 
confirms our view oF the future and fully justifies the recent 
introduction of our new Strategic Assets and Funds Employment 
(5A.F.E.) Portfolio Management Service created for realistic or 
conservative Investors with portfolios; of £50,000-£5 million. 
For full details of the 5AF.E. Portfolio Management Service just 

WRITE your name on a letterheading and post to me TODAY. 

Managing Director (Dept R A) 

Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limited, 
Tricorn House, Hvlc/Rout Birmingham B168TP 

(We regrot no telephone enquiries can be accepted) 

HIGH PRORT POTENTIAL 
FAST CASH ROW 

Ara you a Direct Salas Group with 
capacity to oeH an exceptional 
product range (b)? If so. you could, 
with only 4 Seles people (M or F) 
generate In excess of £1.000 extra 
profit weeUyl Vie our R. & D. we 
Formulate and Manufacture to 
British and International Standards 
produota sold to Offices, Shops. 
Factories. Leisure. Institutions. Gov¬ 
ernment bodies end Home Owners. 
No Start-up problems. Infinite UK 
end Overseas Marker. Full back-up. 
Stockholding relative to expected 
sales volume. Contact 

European Dhr. 
THE SARGOM CO. LTD. 

31 Southwlck Str London W21JQ 
Tel. (01) 402 6*80/7 
Tates 298778 SGM G 

JOINT VENTURE 
Oft FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

OR TO LET 
Substantial fully equipped factory 
for the manufacture of touring cara¬ 
van a. mobile home*, portable 
cabins, prefabricated housing snd 
bungalows, lor export end homa 
market at the rate of 100 per week 
of 40 hours. 
Write BOX F4lG7r Financial Tunes, 
y0 Cannon Street, London EQcp 4BY 

EXPORT 
MIDDLE EAST, FAR EAST, 

AFRICA 
International _ Trading Company, 
require additional product lines. 
Industrial and Commercial for 
distribution through established 
agents. We arrange UK payment, 
documentation and shipping. 

Contact Mr J Murray 
Vulcan Trading Company Ltd 

Hamble House, Meedrow, 
Godaimin?, Surrey. 

Telephone: 04868 2S656 
Terns 869130 Hsmhou 

WANTED 
MANAGING DlRECTOR/PARTNMR 
FOR ULIC AND INTO* NATIONAL 

LOCATIONS 
We are in American Financial Services 
Camvnunfeattofii Company )* peed ef 

“£?***■ with MsrKMffifl. FinjhdaS sjid Minatnett fxpeitKt. 
ThetKCCBtlva must be awe to demon- 
strata earnings In a»e» of £40.000 
per year* 

London CC4P 4 BY, 

LEADING 
IMPORTERS/EX PORTERS 

Also agent for S. Korean 
talcum-powder base in Singapore 

Closely associated vrtth Indonesia, 
seek for general node business 
relationship In U.K. Interested 
please contact: 

C. M. Tan or Jimmy Tan 
Matarano international (S) Pte Ltd. 
180 Cecil Street. 
1401 Bangkok Bank Build1ngr 
Singapore 0100. 
Tel: 2208033. 2208206, 2206205. 
Tbc IBS RS23776. 
or 
Johnny Tan. 
9 Bam Way. Wembley, 
Middlesex HA9 SUE. 

Tel: 01-904 1883 (after office hours). 

USA Investment Banking Firm 
teaks European Investment bonking 
firm for equity capital ha Uittfert 
SMI teleooifununlcattofls protects. 
*#4.1* tafevinop. oevdopnatnbM oil and 
gat well projects with 95% success 
ratten as wall ai commercial ml 
estate projects throughout the loutft- 
t—tow portion Of tear United States. 

• If you ore a wholesaler or an Invest- 
men banker with eftibWhed clientele, 
please contact ou Our officers will be 
in Glasgow, London, Paris, Geneva 
and Zurich. August 27th through 
September tStk 
Wttt* Box F.4150. Financial Times. 
10. Cannon Street, London. EC4P 40Y, 
or call direct to USA C70J) 527-5027 
908-246—Telex' SVC-ITCV. 

EXPANSION 
DIVERSIFICATION 

OPPORTUNITY 
Nationally - known Company 
manufacturing . range of high 
quality Housewares wishes to 
expand into the High Street 
and Is seeking a Distributor 
already servicing this market 
who is looking for an additional 
range. 
In me first instance replies so Box 
F41GS, Financial Times, 10 Cannon 
Street, London EC4P 4BY. 

Established Company 
with United States subsidiary 

interested in extending range of commission-based or franchised 
products. We already have a well-developed marketing operation 
with sales force, tele-marketing and distributor network covering 
the United States. Offices in New York and Connecticut, 
This offers an exciting opportunity for Companies to make 
inroads into the American market. 

a 

Interested parties should write with', details. In strictest con¬ 
fidence, to Box F4170, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London 
EC*P 4BY. 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 
-Substantial financial backing t«- 
qulrad for exciting Music project 

-witi] Worldwide potential. Adver¬ 
tiser Is highly experienced In Artists 
Management and all areas of the 
Hacord Industry. 

Writs Box Mf65, Financial Timex. 
70 Cannon Strear. London £C4P 4BY 

Developing and Printing 
—a one hour 

same day service 
km fa the ciawfai end fanetlie photo 
prating temko. Wfih a Hope MeetTOo* 
pneentae kb- wM m a buy fhopoks bra 
room\pbrD&P cvsaxzicxi ■ I boner hoc 

inerlilmy trig at ebOPC 

OFFSHORE HOLDING 
COMPANY 

wishes to purchase minority/ 
majority holdings in private trading 
companies m the import/exp on 
business. Companies must have 
proven track record! and minimum 
annual profits of £200,000 pro tax. 
Writs' Bax F4164. Financial Times. 
70 Cannon Street, London fC4P 4QY 

CHAIRMAN* OFFICE 5UIT1, Imrlomly 
furnished and Immediately available in , 

«*»*•i 

Readers are recommended to take 

appropriate professional advice before 

entering into commitments 

Finance 
All types of finance for 

business development 
and ivorking capital. . 

Whatever your 
requirement, long or 

short term, all projects 
vrill be considered. 

Telephone: 01-935 7480 

WYNNWITH ENGINEERING 
SEEKS INVESTMENT. 

We are a private group of companies offering executive 
search, manpower leasing, marketing consultancy and 
services to Engineering, Oil, High Technology Industries 
spanning USA, Europe, Middle -and Far East We are 
seeking investment opportunities in complimentary busi¬ 
nesses having good development prospects, but. lacking 
financial, marketing or management expertise. 

Please icrtte, m strictest confidence, to: 
The Company Secretary 

WYNNWITH MANAGEMENT LTD 
Lion Boose, Bed Lion Street, 
Richmond, Surrey, TW9 IRE. 

(Quote WM005) 

A strategic stake in small profitable public company (capitaltsa* 
tfon approx.. £6 million) for sale. Could suit investor looking 
for capital growth or entrepreneur wishing to Inject private 
business. Company could be convertible into a cosh shell. If 
required. . 
Principals only should write to Box F4147m Financial Times, 10 
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. ' 

WANTED 
Securities Broken, Uivescment .Bankers 
M Accountant! to roll US. onshore 
olt and gas drilling programs, Fonda 
urod Primarily for conservative tie* 
vefopmental drflHng. High ^ sugoew 
rate. Risk . further redlkea by gride 
dtversHbcatlon. 

2001 Wllshtr* Blvdi Suh* 500, 
Santa Moeftea. CA 90403 USA. 

Mac 

SPORTS FIELD 
REQUIREMENT 

SOUTH 
MANCHESTER 

AREA 
Football Pitch with 

Pavilllon 
(Bar If oosslbla) 

FREEHOLD 
Dstatla pleaaar for 

R actum) Gib/on 
6 St Joh n 5 trret Mcmch^s ter M34£HJ 

0616340011 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 
s* 5r^»*is:^r,brr 
ducu Mrtth wsrebous.. in Aberdeen 
?”»n2asm ®nd. Norw»y- W. hove 

js »«, ssssrsMSfi 
In Ha r pend on, Hsrta lor sale, lease 
or sny oiii.r joint «ntur. or •«»« 
proposition. Financial support for 
start up or expansion available, 
ftr fonhw information write to Box 

W Conan 
Street. London EC4P 4BY* w 

We Have 
Land Drilling Rigs 

.For Sale Right Now . 
Our firm specializes in 

brokering used land drilling rigs 
and other; equipment from the 
U.S. to other countries of .the. 
world. . If you are in: the market, 
please contact me by letter, 
phone or telex for. more infor¬ 
mation: 

H.T_ Morfey, Jr., President 

Equipment Brokers 
international, IncV 
600,Southland Financial 

Center Building 
41T1 S. Darlington Ave. ■ 
Tulsa, OK 74i 35 U.SA. 

Telephone (918)i.622'-5500 
_Telesc 79-6390 . ' . 

-i 

EXPORT TO U.S.A. ■ . , , , fa % , _ 
British Owned company b**ad 
Chicago offering- ##1m„ marketing 
and conauftien-ey eervfcaa- to com-' 
penles wishlfra-to enwr U^.jiiailtat^ 
President wHT be. in U.fC .Yn Sep¬ 
tember Avefiebfe ' 
Writs -or dir - ■. 
BowarSalM in*Mai 

:;V • _ 

* * 

lH.laUHWl. ‘ -,iT 'T-.-cT, 
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POWER FROM HOT ROCKS UNDER DEVON/CORNWALL 

ime for m 

iWiTti 
BY ELAINE WllXlAMS 

“WE BELIEVE hat 
make or break period ior geo¬ 
thermal 'energy." said- Jfr 
Anthony Batchelor, principal 
investigator .-at the Camborne 
School of Mines. He is heeding 
up Britain’s research into Oils 
form, of alternative ;energy. 

In September the seal stage 
in the-work to provide hear and 
power from rocks far beneath 
the surface of the earth will 
begin. Ha Department of 
Energy has Just committed a 
further film to geothermal 
energy over die next three 
years- By 1986, Britain trill 
have spent a total of £21m on 
" hot rocks." -■ 
' Out of all the possible alterna- 
tivefonns of energy only wind 
ppd geothermal «mi remain 
hopeful for wideccale exploita¬ 
tion in the UK. Some estimates 
of the TOCs reserves of geo¬ 
thermal energy has been put as 
the equivalent of liDfan. tonnes 
of coaL . 

in essence, geothermal energy 
is the heat within the earth 
itself: It is a resource which, 
in theory, could be tapped any¬ 
where on the earth. The advan¬ 
tage of this, form of energy— 
above any.. otheMs its avail¬ 
ability on a continuous basis. 
This avoids the need for large 
energy storage systems and 
nukes it one of the most-attrac¬ 
tive forms of alternative energy. 

Dr Batchelor's. research pro- 

“gramme—set in motion, in 1979 
—has been studying methods of 
exploiting a resource estimated 
to be equivalent to «B Britain’s 
coal reserves —^ under Devon 
and Cornwall alone. 

Already more than 2;Q0GMW 
of electricity is created world¬ 
wide from geothermal resources 
with several tens of thousands 
of megawatts of direct heat. In 
kdu4r for example, some 70 
per cent of the country's energy 
needs is obtained --from geo¬ 
thermal energy. Geysers in 
California produce—more than 
ljOOOMW of electricity a year 
on a commercial basis. 

Dr Batchelor says that the 
concept of the extraction pro¬ 
cess—-known as the hot rocks 
method—<2ambarne is studying 
is elegantly simple. Anywhere 
on earth, he says, the tempera- 
tn res Increase as greater 
depths are reached. The prob¬ 
lems comes in creating holes or 
paths in rocks so that tile heat 
can be extracted and used. 

'plough pioneering work was 
done on tills at Ins Alamos 
National Laboratory in the U.S., 
Cambomp has refined the tech¬ 
nique so that it can be nsed in 
the UK The key to the pro¬ 
cess Is to produce a circular 
path in the rock so that water 
can flow round the system to 
take out the beat. 

Camborqe School - of Hines 
has tried to use natural cracks 

in the rocfc-Hmltably widened— 
to pass water through. The 
school has drilled to major 
boreholes to a depth of 2.000m 
and a temperature of SOC In 
the Cornish granite. 

Dr Batchelor explained at the 
British Association on Friday 
that the use of this resource Is 
restricted to those parts of the 
world where the hot magma— 
part of the earth’s molten core 
—-can break through the crust 
to depths where man can reach 
it This is generally at depths 
down to 8,000m. 

In some areas of the world 
where the groundwater 
naturally circulates then 
natural geysers and steam wells 
will produce substantial quanti¬ 
ties of heat from the hot rocks. 

In the UK such as ha the 
Wessex basin—which stretches 
from Southampton towards 
Bournemouth—there are buried 
hot water resources but they 
are not recharged. So taking 
out the heat is similar to the 
process of taking petroleum 
from an oilfield. 

Dr Batchplor said that hot dry 
rocks systems will always be 
made up of multiple pairs of 
wells. He estimated that to be 
economic, a geothermal produc¬ 
tion well must be twice as pro¬ 
ductive as a naturally occurring 
well. 

Work at Camborne has so 
far revealed that there are aub- 

ROSEMANOWES QUARRY 

js&sm 

Schematic representation of a 

stantial quantities of hoe water 
at 65 degrees C at depths as 
■hallow as 300m below the sux? 
face. There are naturally occur- 
ing cracks in the rocks which 
has been widened by high 
pressure jets of waiter to enable 
extraction to take place. 

There is still uncertainty 
about the technology behind die 
extraction. But Dr Batchelor 
says that the next three years 
will definitely prove or disprove 
Camborne's theories. 

J£ suaessful the next stage 
would be to construct a pilot 
plant capable of producing up 
to lOSfW of electrical power arid 
between 50 and 100MW of 
thermal power. The cost for 

hot dry rode reservoir formed by stimtdetion of natural Joints, centre; project areas in Devon 
and Cornwall, right 

such a project would be in 
the region of £40m. Dr 
Batchelor said that such a pro¬ 
ject would have to generate 
revenues of up to £4m giving 
a 10-year payback. 

Even if the long-term future 
of geothermal energy is assured 
at the end of the next phase, 
the question of who sells and 
distributes the energy still 
remains. At present the Govern¬ 
ment is uncertain how this 
should be organised. There are 
several options which include: 
• Putting the management of 
geothermal energy into the 
hands of private industry. Com¬ 
panies such as Shell, Union Oil 
and Geothermal Resources 

International have experience in 
this form of energy. It would 
be possible to fund the develop¬ 
ment of the wefts on a private 
basis using tax incentives and 
loan guarantees as was done in 
the US. 
• Setting pp a separate body to 
run Britain’s geothermal energy 

• incorporating geothermal 
energy into an existing body 
such as the Central Electric!.ty 
Generating Board. The prob¬ 
lem here is that the CEGB does 
not handle combined heat and 
power systems and it would not 
sit easily within thedr existing 
portfolio. 

Dr Batchelor believes that 
the UK can learn many lessons 
from the UjS. companies where 
geothermal energy Is being 
produced on a profitable basis. 
So far the project in Cornwall 
has run to time and budget 
Dr Batchelor said the object 
of the research programme to 
date has been to demonstrate 
that hot dry rock reservious of 
sufficiently large size exist to 
support extraction. The final 
goal remains to prove that this 
extraction Is economic and to 
develop the extraction techno¬ 
logy. Camborne School of 
Mines has three years and £llm 
to do Just that 

The good news is 

FERRANTI 
Selling technology 

Networking: 

Mixing 
computers 
DATA TRANSLATION of 
Slough says that ix can now 
offer from Interlan of Westford. 
Ma.. the industry’s most com¬ 
plete approach to multi-vendor 
personal computer networking. 

File transfer and terminal 
emulation software packages 
have been released for 12 
different PCs, two micro¬ 
computer development systems 
and four host minicomputers. 

Used in conjunction with 
Interlan’s new NTS10 terminal 
server unit, PC users of 12 
different makes of machine can 
perform transparent ASCII file 
transfers via a few button 
depressions. Similarly, a PC 
can talk to a host or to a 
peripheral device anywhere on 
networks based on Ethernet 
technology. 

The software establishes a 
“virtual circuit" between the 
various devices which is trans¬ 
parent— without any special 
software running at the other 
end of the virtual circuit con¬ 
nection. The PC’s communica¬ 
tion port is easily configured 
says the company and the in¬ 
formation can be saved and 
restored in local PC files. More 
on 06286 3412. 

ssSSsffi SRI 

ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERABLE TECHNIQUE SAVES MANUFACTURER MONEY 

How to make polyurethane foam without fluorocarbons 

A 

ENVIRONMENTAL scares ebb 
and flow, so it’s Increasingly 
difficult to remember the out¬ 
rage during the 1970s over the 
fate of the earth's ozone layer. 

At that time, millions were 
convinced that fluorocarbons— 
a propellent in many kinds of 
aerosol sprays and an ingredient 
in the manufacture of poly¬ 
urethane foams—were eating 
away at the earth’s ozone. Fear¬ 
ful ' of alarming environmental 
effects, many countries, includ¬ 
ing the UA, banned fluorocar¬ 
bons from aerosol sprays in the 
late 1970s. 

Now, according to the United 
National Environment Pro¬ 
gramme Co-ordinating Commit¬ 
tee on the Ozone Layer,' the 
long-term depletion of ozone 
due to Bnoromghmis - (corn 
sidered in isolation) la now 
down to 31b S per cent com¬ 
pared with: 10 to 15 per cent 
calculated in 1979. 

This decrease Is due to new 
data on certain chemical re¬ 
action rates; * Further, the 
committee has stated that this 
lower depletion rate can almost 
entirely be offset by Increases 
due to other trace gases. 

The fears over fluorocarbons. 

however, have not been entirely 
erased. The substance's gen¬ 
eral reputation, despite recent 
vindications, continues to be 
poor. As x. result; a replace¬ 
ment for fluorocarbons in the 
manufacture of flexible poly¬ 
urethane foam is still likely to 
receive a warn welcome, 
especially if the replacement 
can save the manufacturer 
money at .the same time. 

TiHMriwin, a speciality 
licensing company based in 
Switzerland, has licensed such 
a process. It was invented by an 
employee of Kabel und Gummi- 
wedke in Belgium and is based 

on the use of formic add, rather 
tK»n fluorocarbons. 

In its simplest form, formic 
add reacts with an isocyanate 
in the same way water does in 
the traditional process for 
mpMDg flexible polyurethane 
foam. The difference is that 
formic add produces double the 
quantity of gas for expansion 
of the foam, giving it the desired 
flexibility which makes it so 
suitable for bedding, furniture 
and ear seats; As a result, the 

of formic add obviates the 
need for inert flowing agents 
such as fluorocarbon 1L 

-The additional gas which is 

liberated in the reaction, how¬ 
ever, Is carbon monoxide, 
another substance with an 
unpleasant reputation. Inno- 
chem maintains that the average 
4,000 ton a year foam plant 
using Its technology will only 
emit the same amount of carbon 
monoxide as 80 motor cars 
would in a year. 

At the same time, the process 
will displace 200 tons of fluoro¬ 
carbon 11. This release of 
carbon monoxide will require 
any users of the process to 
make some modifications for 
ventilation and monitoring to 
.^heir plant to addition, some 

non-speciality pumping equip¬ 
ment will be required These 
modifications, according to 
Innochem, will cost the average 
company between £5,000 and 
£10,000. 

As for savings, the manufac¬ 
turer will only require 50 tons 
of formic add for every 200 tons 
of fluorocarbons It formerly 
required. For example, a com¬ 
pany producing 5,000 tons of 
foam per year and spending 3 
per cent of its total raw material 
costs on fluorocarbons should 
save around £60,000 per year. 
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Hajor Stake 
in Property Development 

Company 
Unquoted Property Development Corfcpany 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

successful track record of developing and sdlihg 
c 

Thepaitnerwffl beable to provide cash and/or 
gimranteestosuppc«taCTeasii^ac^ 
andUSA- 

Application to; 

\\ 

For Sale 
London Pleasure Boat Operator 
The vessds operated by Greenwich Pleasure Craft on the Tbaraes 
are for safe; either )ndh4dually or as a compiete gobig concern - 
business. ■ 
• Flagship "EUzabethsrT, ■ two yew otd stem wheal paddle boat 

on{y used for charter h/re with 300 passenger capacity. 
• Root of six party cruisq boats and one tripping boat TatSI 

capacity for party hire—1,025 passengers and for tripping— 
__ approximately 3,500 passengers daily. 
• Own shore based catering facilities at Greenwich. 
• Appmadmatety 380 party bookings and 25QJ000 trip 

passengers carried in 1982 on its scheduled services between 
Charing Cross — Tower of London — Greenwich giving a 
turnover of approximately £l,0ra 

• Currant confirmed bookings for September Incfude 18 parties 
for ffie “Eteabethan" and 30 for other boats with many other 
enquiries for 1983. 

• ■ Leaseholds of boatbuilding and repair yard in WpoMdi, 
• catering establishments in Greemricb and fleet operations 

office at Owing Cross Pier. 

FLETCHER MA7FIELD 
& CO. LTD. 

NR NOTTINGHAM 
Long aetabBahed manufacturer of fiKjtiquaffiy 
upholstered furniture. 
Turnover apfxux £30,000per month. 

PRIVATE HOUSE BUILDER 
With net profits of £1m pj. for 1981/82/83 on turnover of 

approximately £10m p.X 
wkh forward contracted «&4aa of ElOm on 40 alias situated in 3 regions. 
Profits could bo inoraassd In tha noxt 3 yoars, by gearing, to mako 
£Bm p-«. upwards# aa borrowings ara virtually nil. Buflinui ready for 
publio flotation. Offare for amira business in oxcasa of ElOm. 
Writ* Box G9Q38. Financial Timms, 70 Cannon Stramt, London EC4P 48Y 

Snooker Qnb Group For Sale 
Four fully licensed private members Snooker 
clubs including a top S.E. London club. Considera¬ 
tion given to selling each seperately. 

Write Box G9Q52, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BT 

Stay Hayward & Partners 
44 Bekar Street. London WtM t OH. 

BUSINESSES WANTED 

EXPANSION, VENTURE OB STMT-BP CAPITAL? 
We provide yea with' » unique opportunity of Introducing' 

you dinetty to the money source. 

For further deafish pTeese phone 01-499 2088 or -write tot 
THE BU9NE55 OPPORTUNITY REPORT 
35 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1 

fiar further Information on the business or on Oto boats 
j. IntftvftfuaBy contact— 

XQ Touche Ross&Cq 
A, R Houghton, Touche Ross L Co. 

Kill House, 1 UUe New Street London EC4A3TR 
Telephone; (01) 353 SOU. Tatar 261064. 

■I 

J 

SCOTTISH COMPANY 
(4) IN SCOTLAND AND RtELAND 
(North rod Sooth) 

Dial direct from 
your own car! 

A COMPLETE PtNANONG 

milibli fof bunnan restructtirv 
txptndon davtlo|)mtnt acquliK 
tion fro IB 3— 

Capitol InYcstmeot Apngr, 

World Tredo CwM. E| AAA 
Jbl. 01-411 0726 or 407 7292 

04 MO Tbu 9962180 

STUART DAVIS MACHINES 
Engineerhg Company tfcuittd n«ir Covontry wftfi 
i turn-over of approximately £1,+million per, 
annum. • ' 

Products include Precision Boring Htchioes> CNC 
spedaf purpose and Retro fit capability. Fully 
developed rinse of Balls crew Slideway Units and 
established senes of CNC Lathes. Freehold factory 
available <26,000 square feet) for sale or rental* 

WITH DEPOTS 

Greedy under-capitalised requires partner or outright purchase 
considered. Operating in sales of capital equipment—spares—- 
repairs and hiring of specialist equipment mainly to industry 
and the building and associated trades. Depots are under used 
and could be used for superimposing another business in almost 
any trades although plane hire would be preferable — most 
depots have considerable space. Currently turning over about 
£4 million, showing good gross profit—but nett losses due 
zo high . interest charges. Larg# assets and very considerable 
tax allowances approx, £2 million. 

77 Moscow Road, London, WI 
Telephone: 01-727 4474 Telex: 9953620 

i8rft«slr Telecom Direct Dial Car 
. Telephones available for24 tour 
ddivwy.Contactttespeculate ... 

In Cor Telephones 
• 144 GiMKcder Place, tendon RW1. - 

MORTGAGES 
on Commercial, Industrials * 

Residential Properties 
—At competitive rates 

. WrAi or Tmtaohooms 
Hfrsch Mortgage (Inti} Ltd- 

Europe's leading Mongage Urokera 
tfl BtrUiy Svhl Wl._ 

Td: 01-^9 6061 . Tdss; 29374 •Its: 29374 

?rk Gully 

For further detail* 
apply to: 

ft.W.Hinon, ■■ 
43 T.mple Row. 
Eirminghsm B2 5jT- 
T.l: 021 2369964. 

Trts (01) 723 lWIWro *44209 

TURNED DOWN 
BY YOUR BANK? 

riiafriy aiMlffiad Biakan' FtaftOw. 
and Money Brakm. Quick dwHctan. 
air secured ■ propamine** in oxemm* 
or £30.000. -W. WtSeOwm in 
Rnuici.1 pcekagw «• .*!«+- Pm» 
payable only whan tacilmes are 
agreed. 
barling hnance brokers 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
formed by experts 
FOR £99 (NOUSIVE 
READY MADE £105 

COMPANY SEARCHES 
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD. 

Epwonft Hoiiaa 
29-36 City Road, London, BC1 - - 

. 01-628 6434/6u 7361. 9039 . .7301. 9030 

I . T.tephunv: 01-S2S 730 

«10. fiVS; 

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTER 
ConHdeetiml Qumtftfmd Advfcm 

OFFSHORE UMrTQD COMPANIES 
9110 _ 

CompNrta Admlnlttrstlon Services 
in eluding Accounting, Nomlnea ■ 

Ofiftowa. gagimred Odteo faoiJItiea' 
Jala of Men^wprJdiuJde 

OFMS Limited. Ballaourrta Hamm 
SurnrewtiUI# uia of. Man 

Tfllflphow: 0624 2BQ20/2M3 - 

^ FOR SALE 
G.M. DEALERSHIP 

(CAR AND TRUCK) 
Pre-tax Profits of £260/300,000 per annum 

Situated in large industrial city. 

PRINCIPALS APPLY ONLY 

MnT. P. Jones 
Touche Ross & Co., PO Box 500, Abbey House, 

. 74 Mosley Street, Manchester M60 2AT, A 

A leading: 
German Company 

in the 
Plastics field 

with 
(«) Otara-Brieni 

TMtauklBg OMsfn 
(b) Extr^iai Plant 
(c) Extmna Techadogy 

is Up For Sale 
ASKING PRICE 
DM 25,000,000 

Writ* Box F4132 Financial Times 
fO Conn oit Street, London EC4P 
4BYm 

& 

LISTED CASH 
SHELL 

Current apitallution £5m. 
Interesting ideas or offers 

Principals only 
Writs Box G9Q50. financial Timms, 
10 Cannon Stramt, London CCdPdSY 

EAST MIDLANDS 
SHEET METAL WORK 

COMPANY 

Established and currently in 
profit, sheet metal working 
company ripe for expansion# 
employing thirty people, having 
a turnover of £500,000 and 
suppliers to both UK and EEC. 
Part of group* owners wishing 
to concentrate on own product 
lute within remainder of group. 
lVrfr* Bour €9053. Financial Timms. 
70 Cannon Stramt. London ECdP 40V 

FOR SALE 
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 

DISTRIBUTOR 
• Long established business 
§ Luoiag distributor el British 

trucks end spares 
• tdssl location central to Northern 

industrial conurbation 
• Turnover including pans circa 

£8 million 
§ ldsai purchase for largs fleet 

operator looking for 
diversification/vertical Integration 

• Only principals should apply. 
For hifthmr xdormmrion write Bom 
G90S4. Frnmnciat Times. 10 Cannon 
Sweat, London EC4P 48V. 

EOLF'LBIStiRC Sal*. An 
bale flotr 

TtfapAm <037A) 376163. 

PROPERTY INVESTMENT 
COMPANY 

Expanding public company with industrial trading 
interests requires an established property invest¬ 
ment company. A portfolio of industrial invest¬ 
ment of a varied nature and yield would be ideal. 
Payment in cash or shares. 

Write Box G9051, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4BY 

FABRICATION 

COMPANY 
Public Company wishes 
to acquire a company 
engaged in major fabri¬ 
cation: or suitable 
property. Location Mid¬ 
lands or South. Site area 
approximately two acres, 
crane age 50-tons over 
15,000 sq. ft, hook height 
30 ft 
Interested principal* apply to Boa 
G9Q55Financial Timas, 70 Cintion 
Szrfff. London EC4P 46V. 

UK BUSINESS WANTED 
niinnn UK dtoup writfa wbctwlil 
ovvriew oporsdona with** to diversify ascqtjfrinfl proAtatM* UK buttress. 

ass likely proootlUoa li fiomrenv 
wltb PruvM f?C0rrf‘...*o*lll<! 
iMiiW*l4nt Mob tmxabl* profttt red 
llttl* or no df>1d*nd paynsia MtM 
put few VMrt* Cotjisidsraxlon likely 
id be £500.000 to £2.500.000 Id each 
or PSP«r. PartKiil»rt to D. E. Evre- 
MK, Touch* Row Ms Co-. FO Boar 500. 
Amy Haase, 74 Mosley Strrec. 
Manchespr MbO 2AT. 

Wo ore flnthusiftfltk buyers oi 
CONTRACT HIRE 

COMPANIES 
OPERATING ANY NUMBfiQ 01- 

CARS & VANS 
Please write to: 

Victor Irving _ 
FINANCE LEASE LIMITED 

104-107 Bronxiarovfl $t Birmingham 
B5 QQB - Toll 021-622 6779 

Strictest confidence observed 

PUMPS AND PUMP 

Engineering Group with spedalist 
pump division has substantial 
cash available for purchase/ln- 
vestment in similar types of 
products or services. 
Confidential information re¬ 
spected and aN genuine replies 
from principals only will be 
answered. 
Write Box C90S6, Financial Times. 

Londi 10 Cannon Street, on £C4P 4BY 

WANTED FOB CASH 
MEDIUM-SIZED PROFITABLE 

ENGINEERING COMPANY 

Pen of a aucceastul mmtf-natioajl J I roup, wishes to acquire a man ci¬ 
ncturing company (not capital 

equipment) with an aatabllahad and 
apaciefised product range lor tha 
transportation and/or aereapaca 
Industries. Turnover up so £2m. 
Direct enquiries are invited and will 
ba treated in confidence. 

Write Box G9012, Financial Timas. 
10 Cannon Street, London £C4P 4BY 

We seek to acquire 
CONTRACT HIRE 

COMPANIES 
Currently .operating Car and Van 

fleets in excess of 100 units. 
Please write in tha strictest 

confidence to: 
. Tha Managing Director 

COWJE CONTRACT HIRE LTD 
Hylton Road, Sunderland 

T#h 0783 44122 



BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING 

FINANCIAL TIMES CORRESPONDENTS ANALYSE GLOBAL TRENDS IN HOUSEBUILDING 
F 

Still bad news on the new homes front 
THE SORE thumb sticking 
prominently from this month’s 
otherwise promising U.S. indus¬ 
trial production figure was 
housebuilding. While general 
production showed a 1.8 per 
cent rise in July, 17.5. housing 
starts revealed a minute but 
ominous drop. 

At the same time, the Federa¬ 
tion Internationale Europeenne 
de la Construction (FIEC)— 
Europe's main monitoring body 
—published a deeply gloomy 
half-yearly report on the state 
of the industry. 

The FIEC report, compiled 
by its economic experts group 
and incorporating data on 
Spain, Portugal, Switzerland 
and Sweden in addition to the 
EEC countries, warns that this 
key indicator is still declining 
in 19S3, though at a slower rate 

In the housebuilding sector— 
usually the first to demonstrate 
an upturn for construction—the 
broad trend continues to slide 
downwards. Even in the UK, 
which with West Germany is 
showing some growth, figures 
published last week showed a ■ 
seasonally-adjusted 19 per cent 
on the first quarter. 

Though this is accounted foe 
by uncertainty over mortgage 
rates and the general election 
outcome. Britain’s building 
materials producers and Govern¬ 
ment analysts suggest a stabilis¬ 
ing or slight fall in house starts 
next year with no further 
improvement in 1985. 

Elsewhere, housebuilding 

Japan 

Japanese housing construc¬ 
tion has had little impact on 
the country’s economic per¬ 
formance after a decade in 
the doldrums. Few believe It 
wOl have much effect in the 
foreseeable future. 

A revision of earthquake 
construction standards 
prompted a mint-boom in 
198L A similar small spurt 
was Induced last winter by a 
special low-interest loan pro¬ 
gramme launched by the 
Housing Loan Corporation. 

Nomura Research Institute 
projects some slight recovery 
in the second half of the cur¬ 
rent fiscal year, which began 
in April, but full year hous¬ 
ing starts at l.I6m unit will 
only be a fractional rise on 
the L15m units of 1982. 

looks set to hit new lows in 
1983. Worst comes Belgium 
where, after two years of 
declines of over 40 per cent, a 
further 10 per cent fall off is 
anticipated, due to a continuing 
decline Is demand. 

In France, FIEC predicts a 
further 3 to 5 per cent foil 
this year, while the Netherlands' 

United States 

A glimmer of light In the 
first' quarter, showing a 16 
per cent rise to 26,000 in new 
houses sold against the same 
period last year, has now 
faded. 

Forecasters now predict 
stagnation - in new housing 
starts next year at about 
300,000. With the Govern¬ 
ment preparing a farther 
squeeze on public sector con¬ 
tracts In next year’s budget, 
there is little hope of an 
Imminent upturn. 

The Euroconstruct forecast¬ 
ing group projects a 5 per 
cent volume fall in general 
building works activity in 

France next year after a 5L2 
per cent drop tills year and 
a 19 per cent decline in 1982. 

is expected to drop back by 8.5 

per cent — a worsening of last 
year’s 5J. per emit figure. 

While Ireland and Denmark 
should hold building rates 
steady after a disastrous 1982 
(down 25 per cent and 14 per 
cent respectively), Italy is fore¬ 
cast to record a further 2 per 
cent downturn. 

■ Rising interest rates are 
damaging the U& house¬ 
building industry more 
dramatically than the official 
housing start figures indicate, 
according to the National 
Association of Home Builders. 

Seasonally adjusted housing 
start figures for July showed 
a 0.6 per cent foil for the 
second consecutive month 
hut the NAHB claims that 
this total is inflated by marts 
for multi-family units. 

U.S. builders constructed 
74,000 of these units in 1982 
under the rent subsidised pro¬ 
gramme for lower incomfe 
groups, but this will fall to 
14,000 this year when the 
programme ends. 

The significance of house¬ 
building decline is demonstrated 
most vividly in countries’ unem¬ 
ployment' figures. According to 
British estimates, the sector is 
regarded as a key generator of 
employment, greater than any 
other industrial sector. 

Each house built, for example, 
is believed to create at least 2.5 

West Germany 

Concessions- on taxes and 
Interest rates have lifted 
house building in West Ger¬ 
many from a deep dump, 
despite some agonised doubts 
for the fntare from some 
sections of the industry. 

Current forecasts predict a 
real rise In housebuilding 
activity of *5 per cent tills 
year, after-a modest uplift in 
the first half accelerates in f 
the second. . Ministers now 
estimate a year's total d 
400,000 house approvals—a 
sharp increase on last year's 
335,000, the lowest since the 
war. 

Pessimistic voices point 
out that this trend wfD not 
feed through for some time. 
Completions will? be less 
last year's 347,000. 

new jobs — the majority in 
building itself, but with others 
following in allied trades and 
professions from the building 
materials industries to profes¬ 
sions such as architects and 
estate agents. 

As a result, governments are 
coming under increasing pres¬ 
sure from politicians, house¬ 

builders’ federations and trade 
unions to stimulate the sector. 

West Germany has bad most 
success in this field, with special 
Government measures, lowered 
credit rates for housebuying and 
foiling production costs fuelling 
the upturn. 

Measures taken in France and 
the Netherlands have failed so 
far to boost the sector, however, 
though foe Dutch Government 
is expected' to renew attempts 
to Increase sales while keeping 
house purchase interest rates at 
the lowest levels possible. 

With the sole exception of 
West Germany, nonxesidenftial 
construction . orders are ex¬ 
pected to decline in all the 
countries tinder examination In 
the current year. . Across 
Europe, continued restraint on 
public expenditure is cutting 
capital spending projects and 
thus building order books. 

Buoyancy in the renovation 
and refurbishment market— 
usually a boom sector in reces- 
sion—is losing pace, according 
to FIEC. ChrQ engineering pro¬ 
jects axe also declining though 
there axe some positive signs 
in Spain, Sweden, and Switzer¬ 
land. 

The most encouraging news 
from FIEC is that foreign con¬ 
tracting is continuing at ener¬ 
getic levels, though this too is 
under pressure. 

In the meantime, the greatest 
signs of hope for European 
builders must lie .in the U.S. 
trends along with prayers for 
lower interest rates. 

CONTRACTS 

Gammon to 
build £21m 
Hong Kong 
Government 
offices 
The Hong Kong building de¬ 
velopment department has 
awarded a U-S*32m (£21.5m) 
contract to GAMMON BUILDING 
CONSTRUCTION for the con¬ 
struction of a government office 
hunting at Queensway in the 
middle of the business centra 
Work on the building, next to 
the new supreme ' court, now 
under construction, will be com¬ 
pleted in about 36 months. It 
will he 47 storeys tall with a 
four-storey podium. Next to It 
’will be a seven-storey “L” 
shaped block, providing about 
54$0O sq metres of office accom¬ 
modation and car parking facili¬ 
ties. This is one of the office 
complexes being built to help 
reduce the shortfall of govern¬ 
ment office accommodation. 

An eight-stoTey block under 
construction in Sai Hung, a nine- 
storey building above the Sha 
Tin railway station, a seven- 
atom’ block in Tuen Mun town 
centre and the 27-storey harbour 
building. 1 

Mr Joseph Lei, acting director 
of building developments said 
that the largest will be the 
Government complex at Harbour 
Road on Wan Chai reclamation, 
estimated to cost about. 

1 - 

U-&$211m (£14LSm) it will 
comprise six blocks of govern¬ 
ment - buildings — district/ 
magistracy building; a science 
building, a public, car park, a fire 
station ana . two” -office towers. 
Both 49 storey* high, they will 
provide a total of 200,000 - sq 
metres of government office 
space. ' i. :-; 

■ ■ -• T* 

RUSH AND TOMPKINS has a 
contract for a £14m project to 
divert ,the Arnarti. River, -a 
tributary of the Blue Nile 'on the 
Central Plaixrof Ethiopia. • 

The- . contract, ■. ' for •-. -'"the 
Ethiopian ' Electric ' Light :ahd 
Power .Authority, .includes con¬ 
struction of an eartij/tock'^SU 
dam 700 metres along the crest 
to- a height -of 16 -'metres,' which 
will involve - the. movement.of 
some 558,000 cu metres of earth 
and rock fill, and the building of 
20 km of " gravel-surfaced 
permanent -access . roads.' .~A 
3 metre diameter tunnel, -1.6 km 
long and concrete lined, will'be 
driven1 in sandstone rock and 
will take the diverted river into 
the existing reservoir which, 
feeds the lOOMw Binchaa- hydro¬ 
electric power station. .A 20 per 
cent improvement on energy out¬ 
put will .result from. these 
improvement^ 

Y< mm 

576 dunking hours a day 
can make awond of difference. 

The Royal Bank’s global network 
is far more than just a network 
of places. It's a network of people. 
Experienced people with the skills, 
expertise ana local knowledge that 
bring mature judgement and high 
quality of thought to your needs. 
VWbrking across all 24 time zones, 
it’s as ifthe Royal Bank crams 576 
thinking hours Into every day 

Each of ouparea headquarters 
is staffed by experienced banking 
specialists with a high degree of 
autonomy, which means you’re closer 
to our key decision makers. You get 
the kind of responsiveness you need 
when speed is important. 

INTERNATIONAL MONEY 
MARKETS 

We’re best known as one of 
the world’s leading banks in terms of 
US. and Canadian dollar foreign 
exchange transactions. And we have 
established trading capabilities 
in other major currencies in the key r 
financial centres of the world. 

MERCHANT 
_BANKING_ 

As one of the worlds leading 
merchant banks. Orion Royal can 
offer you proven innovative thinking 
in corporate finance and substan¬ 

tial placing power in i 
capital markets. 

erin international 

_WORLD TRADE 

From Europe to Larin America 
to the Far East, our trade officers 
link you with our network of trade 
finance specialists to provide a 
depth of local market knowledge and 
a wealth of international trade 
experience. 

Give us the chal- HOpni 
Ienge, We’ll use our 
minds imaginatively; 
ourgjobalnetwork ■££« 
effectively and your R?T w1 n»M 
rime productively. - 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
Awi& US. S7ZD Mil Ion. Network: more chan 130? branches worldwide; 20 operating uric* in 40 wwtrtfJi -M suMAufes and affiflHes; over 3600 comiundent ttfAtionsWw. 

. in Europe and die Middle East* Icnton, Elds. Ikuttcb. Geneva, ftarikfuft. Hamburg, Diusddcrf. OccxraiuuL Madrid. Beirut. Cairo. Bahrain. Dubai. F 
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a faded beauty 
THE ADELPHI HOTEL, near 
Liverpool’s Lime Street Station, 
is probably the most imposing 
symbol of the city's fall from 
glory. When it opened in 1914 
it was rightly balled as one of 
the five best in the world. More 
recently, accelerating diaginess 
testified to British Rail spend¬ 
ing only £13,000 on mainten¬ 
ance in the last two years of 
owning it 

Now the Adelphi—where. 
Harold Wilson used to spend 
election night—is about to be 
born again, a renaissance that 
will bring some joy to the 
Government end, if all goes to 
plan, a lot of regeneration to 
Merseyside. 

For the scheme that will 
create what is likely to be the 
third biggest exhibition-cunt-' 
conference centre - cum - hotel 
complex In Britain is one of ..the 
first-large-scale examples./, of 
public ' and ' private 'sectors 
jointly funding Urban' renewal. 

The private hector input is 
coming from the Manchester- 
based Britannia Hotel Group, 
which bought the Adelphi from 

farence and exhibition requiring 
1,000 bedrooms in the-autumn 
of 1985. .. . 

That sort of success would be 
. greater than" even his 

regenerated Adelphi could 
handle, with .Its projected 370 
rooms, so all of Liverpool’s 
hotels would stand.to benefit— 
perhaps mollifying their com¬ 
plaints about -Government help 
for a competitor. . 

By then' the Addpfo's rooms 
'will have been refurbished and 
all wifi have bathrooms en suite. 
Only 140-are in use at present 
but Britannia’s management 
has now got occupancy up from 
38 to 60 per cent . 

BR gutted the top two floors 
so these will be filled with 
moderaetyle hotel -rooms. The 
Adel phi’s old rooms, however, 
will all be restored to what they 
once- we^e—imitations of first- 
class state --rooms. 7 on trass- 
atfimtic- liners, "'complete rwith. 
gigantic, bathe -and. specially 
wide doors that opened out¬ 
wards so. that passengers in 
overnight transit from Lime 
Street Station to the Princes 

va*.«wwi» ■* 
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Refurbishment. gamble at Liverpool's Adelphi. 

BR in March. Britannia had the 
Adelphi valued at £l-3m. after 
tenders had been. invited but 
managing director Alex Lang: 
sam decided to gamble that no 
one else would bid for such a 
potential white elephant and 
offered just under £lm. 

His hunch .paid off and BR 
leapt at the chance to be rid of 
a monument to a better yester¬ 
year that was losing an ann»fl> 
£250,000. But Langsam could 
only go ahead with his plans If 
he also got public . sector • 
support. Total cost Is projected 
at about £5m. Last week Lord 
Bell win, the Environment Minis¬ 
ter, announced £I,3m of urban 
development grant towards the 
scheme. 

Three-quarters of this will 
come from Government and the 
rest from Merseyside County 
Council. Overall, the -figures 
comply with the- formula 
promulgated by Mr Michael 
Heseltine, now Defence Secre¬ 
tary, when he was “Minister for 
Merseyside” lir the wakeof the 
1981 Toxteth riots. 

He. envisaged that key 
regeneration schemes -could be 
financed by £2.of private sector 
money for every £1 ptrt up'hy 
central and local government. 
The public sector contribution 
was designed to make otherwise 
unviable projects potentially 
profitable. 

Langsam’s -> scheme includes 
not only restoration of 'the .hotel 
to' Its Edwardian elegance but. 
also the purchase-and develop¬ 
ment -of- a disused., ice-ereaxn 
factory behind it as cm exhibi¬ 
tion hall. He says that only 
London and Birmingham will be 
able to'offer, anything bigger 
and that facilities- at Harrogate 
and Brighton will look small in 
comparison, 
' "To get exhibition and confer¬ 

ence business, he Is forming a 
joint, promotion company with 
the-county council, t week 
saw a firm 'inquiry for a. con- 

landing stage at the then teem¬ 
ing Liverpool Pierhead could 
have . their -trunks wheeled in 
without hindrance. . ■ ■ 

Langsam has raised most of 
his share of the money from 
long-term loans—a. fair indica¬ 
tion that the money market has 
some confidence in his~ plans. 
Why this should be so derives 
from the outstanding success 
he and ..his. parser Michael 
Morton have had with the 
Britannia Hotel hr Manchester, 
from which the group gets Its 

V ■■ /"■ 
This was once a cotton ware¬ 

house - In the city centre. 
Langsam -and ' Morton were 
hudldeis looking for something 
to develop as recession hit their 
business; so they bought Jt and 
transformed it Info an amaz¬ 
ingly successful hotel 

-The Britannia's stunnane 

gold-leafed flying staircases give 
only a Mot of uitoait can be done 
putting a souDd old busaddng w 
rights. . In the AdeAphi’s case, 
tbe basic raw materiel is even 
better. 

Langsam believes that only 
relatively snutH, • 'independent 
outsiders like Morton.and him¬ 
self can take on such basks. He 
says that the fog hotel and 
leisure groups would see the 
effort involved *& a distorting 
diversion of resources *nd that 
such - projects need .v entre- 
preneurs on the ground manag¬ 
ing their own risk.. 

It. is the sort of thinkings that 
keeps the hotel .staff; 00 their 
toes and providing the Service 
that .pepple /want to^pay for. 

rLangsaw says-Chat-tbere Is- a 
touch of show-busfoesg. fovotved: 
It .is why. there is :a notice on 
the backs of the doom leading 
from staff .areas info-Britannia 
Hotel pubtic:-4pace&' "It says: 
“ Smile ! You , are.about to go 
on stage.”; »• _. -' > '■■■ C' 

UN HAMILTON FAZEY 
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Edisbu^h Festival 1983 

Vienna & Venice, Boston & Bali 
Edlnbuxgb's * Vienna. lflOO w 

theme Is cleverly expounded la 
Eetec Verse's bitty, suggestive, 
exhibition . to. the National 
Jluseum Antquities,, where 
the aesthetic character of solid 
bflrperUch life — buUdihgs, ooe- 
tomes, furniture, social matrir 
ftsations —.is iliostrated as 
well as the radical reactions to 
it At the Assembly HaH the 
Glassw Citizens' Company 
plays . Hofmannsthal's 

only super-polished, but had a 
wonderful breadth and easy 
majesty that one had supposed 
outside Abba do's intensive 
range. = Xf bis underweight 
Funeral March had matched the 
rest tt would have been a great 
performance, and it. was. a 

one anyway. 

class-ridden and “ 
Kart Kraus's angry 
Mankind. The 

as Z 

Dak* of 
pro¬ 

to an 

and more partial; tins conserva¬ 
tive background is barely repre¬ 
sented, and the retorts it 
prompted — except for the 
fascinating Zemlinak? music — 
arei illustrated only by familiar 
works of the "second Vienna 
school." ‘ 

Of ihese, Schoenberg’s 1809 
monodrajDa Fnoartusa—sung 
on Thursday by EhyDls Bryn- 
Julson with Claudio Abbado and 
the London Symphony— retains 
the greatest disorienting power. 
Written “at white heat,” as 
they say, to a. few days, it 
denies the listener any stable 
footing—no tQwpi ha^f ' nor 
symphonic plan, not even a 
dear dramatic structure. Its 
Expressionist heroine (who may 
or may not have murdered her 
loves, may or may not come 
upon his corpse) wanders dis¬ 
traught; the orchestra keens 
and shudders with her. seethes 
obsessively, engxs. - 

Potent histrionics by the 
soprano can indicate a direction 
tor that lava-flow, but Miss 
Bryn-Julsoa’s nnghakeaMe com¬ 
posure cauHnX. Instead she 
offered ah exquisitely musical 
Hue. refusing to force at 
cUmaxes, and left Abbado to 
weave the exotic musical fabric 
around her. He did that ndfit 
the utmost refinement, Hhunli*- 
attog many difficult corner*; 
one was fascinated, if not 
gripped. The brQUandy- 
thorough preparation might 
have'been achieved at the ex¬ 
pense of Beethoven's ~Entire** 
Symphony, which followed, hut 
no: the opening Allegro was not 

Scottish Open gave a stogie 
performance of Britton’s Dnatii 
tis Venice cm Friday, to their 
co-production with, the Geneva 
Grand Theatre. Jean-GUude 
Maret's togenfous Swiss 
machinery for shifting palacas 
and gondolas worked—weU, like 
clockwork, though toe King's 
Xbeatre allowed ns too. dare 
a view of toe worts. More 
evocative ; Mediterranean light 
was needed, and much subtler 
handling of toe mUw roles. 
Roderick Bxyden’s treatment of 
rhe score was over-bright and 
candid too, but It gathered 
power in toe second half. 

Barry Mora took toe multiple 
agent-oKat*. roles efficiently, 
repressing the temptation vo 
duw off M versatility ” in differ- 
eptfonsyhat turns. The musics] 
opportunities he gets are not 
geperpos. The leading wrte of 
the1 haunted Greet writer b 
more problematic: k was de¬ 
signed for a tenor of imposing 
presence and gravity, restricted 
vocal means and precise 
musicianship, and Anthony 
Rtdfe Johnson really qualifies 
only on toe last count. The 
libretto (unlike toe moric) pre¬ 
sents Von Aschenbech far more 
simply than Thomas Mann’s 
Ironic original, and too. pro¬ 
ducer Francois Rochafae allowed 
Knife Johnson to seem from toe 
■art a choleric, self-important 
little 

The result was to make him 
a ripe cand^te for ..embarrass¬ 
ing seXF-dtocoveries. and fall pas¬ 
sion for yotmig Tadzto toe explo¬ 
sion of a shameful secret That 
wasn't Mann’s point at. all, 
though I. fancy that Britten— 
and Vbcanti f—saw it differ- 
engy again. (The reception of 
the open wak further tempered, 
rm sure, fay. toe fact tost many 
of tbe. audience had just seen 
oh television news the Scottish 
headmaster who blew -toe gaff 
on toe Paedophile Information 

Exchange, an unsavoury bust 
AMS.) ■ 

Aschenbach's Hteruy-phlloso- 
phlcal rhapsodies around Tadzio 
to toe novel are one thing, a 
stage-stripling to clinging bath- 
tog-costumer . . quite another. 
Britten's unhappy notion of end¬ 
ing -Act 1 with an Apollonian 
vision of - “ Greek games H— 
dramatically Inert—was realised 
here as a junior sports day. Not 
all Rolfe Johnson's Intelligence 
and finesse . could make the 
opera’s more elevated ambitions 
dominate. 

In the Assembly Rooms there 
were gam el an performances 
from Bali, complete with 
charming dancers enacting 
opaque fables in ' mime (a 
cheerful, wide-eyed horse was 
slain and magically revived). 
The music—sonorous, repeti¬ 
tive and ever-fresh—was not 
so many thousands of mOes 
from Jofan Cage's Credo to US, 
performed by toe Boston 
Musics Viva In their Queen’s 
Hall concert on Friday. Cage's 
ostinato games are arranged 
around contemptuous tape- 
snippets of European music 
(Dvorfik this time, but the 
choice is left open); it te a 
bracing de-mystification, and 
was excellently played. Wit 
and transparent honesty, no 
half-tights, no pretensions. 

In the final reckoning, how¬ 
ever, Europe, won, for-Webern’s 
brilliant reduction of Schoen¬ 
berg’s 1st'Chamber Symphony 
for a Pierrot ensemble carried 
splendid conviction. The 
American, art-music, (which 
Cage's Isn't) brought from 
Boston was to In. John Thaw's 
AH Hallows was a commendable 
academy product thoroughly 
ipfitrmad by good tagte and 
educated resource, without any 
striking idea to communicate. 
Ellen Tmafe Zwilich'* Passages, 
on twee poesy by A. R. Ammons 
{bravely sung by Elsa Charl¬ 
atan), was much worn; crude 
chamber-writing ■ choked ' with 
Instrumental doublings, striving 
for ded amatory orchestral 
effects. How could a pupil of 
Roger Sessions and Elliott 
Carter produce such cack- 
handed staff? 

DAVID MURRAY 

Great and Small/Vaudeville 

It is extraordinary, bow 
theatre audience*, even In 1883, 
when confronted with a pro¬ 
duction a little different from 
the general run of the mill 
walk about—and. often out—tit 
high dudgeon. The media 
piles In behind sniffing toe wel¬ 
come smell of disaster. On tour. 
Botho Strauss’s Great aadt 
Small has been subjected, to 
this Philistine party gute. ■ It 
turns out to be_a highly enter- 
tain lug, imaginative series of 
perfectly comprehensible vig¬ 
nettes about a. disoriented 
woman fated to end op as a bag 
lady.   — 

You know what it's like when 
people mumble to you on tube 
trains or at bus stops. It is 
clear from toe opening scene 
that Glenda Jackson as Lotto 
is just such a pereon. She is on 
a package tour fat Morocco, 
phoning home, as It were, from 
the shopping -precinct that is 
Agadir. After four years of 
marriage, she is PO toe brink. 
Tbe play, translated from the 
German by D&vid Esstoger, pro¬ 
ceeds not as a sociological case 
history, but as a brutally fanny 
end sensual exploration of her 
plight. 

It is certainly un-English in 
this respect, but' not oppres¬ 
sively Teutonic as our friends 
who. vacated toe front stalls In 
the interval might have be- 

Mfchael Coveoey 
r • • 

tiered. ,,.Keith Stage's. wonder-. 
fuQy confident produotion turn 
a box' nf Perspex panels de?- 
signed by Voytek in which we. 
see Lotte tracking down her 
journalist husband in ajeheer- 
less apartment block: trying to 
make contact with an old school- 
friend; vlriting heir brother in 
a brilliant scene of domestic 
disintegration by toe **; end 
clutching at her last strew in 
the play's funniest sequence, as 
a sexually ex^oited secretary to 
a ludicrous official in the Parks 

.Lotte's cry tahoth ferhel# 
and privacy, and Miss Jackson 

a nu 
that ~ goes 

right to the nerve centre of 
Strauss’s petotinistic vision. Her 
qualitiea of autitority, unfusaea 
projection and yvefar qaenOdbe- 
ness — not srgtaotom. 
ttmijf g — have rurwy been seen 

-to better advantage* 
What I tike especially about 

the evening i* its surenesa- of 
toueb-'and- sheer freshness fax 
comparison to anything efto to 
London. Mr Hautis cast- bra 
mobile gallery of iharply etched 
diaracters—Barry Stanton as 
the hufband and the bureau¬ 
crat ^«ry Sheen -as an ^ 
woman mistaking Lotte rfor >a 
lost daughter, Marty Crefek- 
*h»nfc as a bored, expensively 
dressed housewife. Emma Piper 

as a lascivious neighboisr and 
languidly wealthy rister-intaw* 
In a remarkable. street scene 
that closes the first half. Jeffery 
Kissoon as a balletically drunk 
Turkish immigrant and Brian 
Deacon as a whoring sailor 
transmit the hilarious horror Of 
our timer dty-nightmare. 

Ttie play carries a truly 
poetic -dramatic weight. Scene 
changes are managed by a stage 
crew - to yellow wellies and 
building site helmets. The de¬ 
sign metaphor of an impersonal 
plastic world takes on a detailed 
resonance as Lotte joins the 
patients In a doctor’s waiting 

to 
plastic macs. 

-She pushes a ■ supermarket 
trolly fun of plastic bags. She 
will melt unnoticed, into the 
background of black bags On 

:tbe rubbish heap, a failure in 
a. society doomed to intermin¬ 
able bouts of leisure activity, 
mistakenly convinced she Is one 
of toe. privileged club of sg 
righteous men who held the 
’nlsoet together at any npe time. 
It is a desperate image of our 
tone- 

In a large subsidised house 
we would have sill nodded wisely 
*nd. consigned the experience to 
a pigeon hole on the cultural 
bookshelf. To. Hud this piece, 
and this production, in the com¬ 
mercial sector is both, astonish- 
tor and encouraging- 

Hayward Annual Time has 
come round again, and this year 
toe festival is kept by au event 
so swollen physically that it has 
spread'aqrosa London to fill the 
Arts Council's other principal 
showcase, tbe Serpentine Gallery 
In Kensington Gardena, and 
occupy something of the sur¬ 
rounding countryside and the 
terraces of the South Bank 
besides. Its subject Is Sculp¬ 
ture, more particularly tbe work 
of some of the middle and 
younger generation of British 
sculptors. 

It Is a kind of federated 
anthology, for each of the three 
selectors — Paul de Mondhgux 
and Kate' Blacker (sculptors 
themselves and both showing 
their own work) and Fenella 
Crichton (who is a critic)—has 
Invited 16 artists or so to take 
pare Between them they 
manage to leave out all senior 
artists, all those who estab¬ 
lished reputations in toe 1940* 
or before, all those of the 1950s 
and “the Geometry of Fear.” 
and virtually all of toe New 
Generation of the 1960a. 

There is nothing of St Martin’s 
heavy metal, no weight-defying 
or space-invading painted steel 
and coloured Fibreglass, nothing 
from the StockweU Depot 
Exclusion, moreover, is not 
entirely retrospective, though 
the artists continue active and 
even flourish yet, but is 
visited upon such contemporary 
developments as toe figurative 
and anthropomorphic symbolism 
of so much recent “carving. 
There Is almost no direct figura¬ 
tion at all, just plenty of figura¬ 
tive reference. 

It is the received wisdom that 
toe British are rather good at 
sculpture, and toe reputation, in 
modern times at least, Is not al¬ 
together undeserved. Certainly 

Sculpture at large 
«■- • + i • 

* *1 vVt ^ 

•;-n -- 

it -.to* 

_j$r-5fr.:h§* 

JEHH Colbert with .Hghf and glass sculpture at the Serpentine 

ever since the last war our insti¬ 
tutions have championed the 
work of our sculptors at home, 
and the British Council has 
'never ceased to promote toe 
cause abroad. Major show has 
succeeded major show, with tots 
simply toe latest in what is sure 
to be a continuing series. Bat. 
coming as it does at this 
moment, it Is especially useful, 
for it gives us a view into a 
curiously shifting and various 
world. 
\ What we see is an old order 
not so much being challenged 
and replaced in simple revolu¬ 
tion, but rather being broken 
up, turned over and recycled, 
peered Into like the oracle, old 
orthodoxies, rites and ancient 
practices revived and re-estab¬ 
lished. Displaying its wares 

before us in the Park by toe 
River Is the dissenting revi¬ 
sionist academy of the nearly 
young; and we can detect two 
distinct strains, the one formal 
and principally engaged with 
material and technique, the 
other more directly engaged 
with idea and image. The dis¬ 
tinction is one more of er»pha,si« 
than actual separation 

From those three Ha« we can 
pick out a number of artists 
who, coming out of the art 
schools to the later sixties, 
principally the Royal College 
and St Martin's itself, offered to 
their work alternative ap¬ 
proaches to the narrower formal 
othodaxy and practice of St 
Martinis. There was a renewed 
feeling for tbe direct manipula¬ 
tion of material, a growing 

Interest to the associative ex¬ 
ploitation of discrete and dis¬ 
parate elements, and to the 
suggestion of incident and 
secret history as in toe dis¬ 
covered conjunctions of an 
archaeological dig. 

Above all, there was the 
move, at first through a mini¬ 
mal exposition of toe sculptural 
idea or concept; towards disci¬ 
plined but romantic and direct 
involvement in the landscape, 
and with toe found, largely on- 
worked but signified object. 

From such general leads 
follow, for example, toe remark¬ 
able revival of stone-carving on 
the one hand, and there are 
very many beautiful examples 
shown (Stephen Cox, Christine 
Angus, de Monchaux himself, 
Anne Nicholson), and toe 

direct employment of modelled 
clay, put to rather more obvi¬ 
ously symbolic or surrealist 
expression (Anish Kapoor, 
Shirazeh Houshiary. Judith 
Cowan): on the other the ad 
hoc and gleefully opportunist 
response to found material, and 
its wry, ironical or savagely 
surrealistic redeployment (Kate 
Blacker, Tony Cragg. Bill 
Woodrow, Richard Wentworth. 
David Mach with bis ill-fated 
submarine). 

The shadow of Richard Long 
falls long indeed over this 
company. His example, and 
that of artists tike Bariy 
Flanagan (who is not repre¬ 
sented) and David Nash (who 
is), lies now not in their actual 
subject-matter so much as in 
their attitude towards it their 
demonstration that anything at 
ail may be used as the legiti¬ 
mate stuff of toe artist. And 
these younger artists, no longer 
followers at all, have moved 
into, as it were, the later, the 
Baroque phase of Romantic 
Conceptualism in sculpture. 

Their approach is not one of 
formal invention but rather of 
formal opportunism, taking 
things as they come, not 
developing an idea so much as 
exploiting its potential for 
variation. It is easy to see why 
their work should elicit so 
furious a response from toe 
general audience, for it is, 
ironically, manifestly accessible 
and easy to read as it challenges 
that public's expectaion of what 
sculpture should be. 

It stands nevertheless in toe 
direct line of those more 
elegant and charming manifes¬ 
tations, that caused such 
trouble in their turn, those 
stone circles, mud rings and 
lines of twigs. 

WILLIAM PACKER 

South Bank Summer Music 

1 

For toe second week of South 
Rank Summer Music toe Song- 
makers' Almanac presented a 
series of early-evening recitals 
under the title of “War and 
Peace.*’ Friday's at the Elisa¬ 
beth Hall bore the additional 
appellation of. “Reviewing the' 
Troops." and presented a med¬ 
ley of predominantly tftejtft 
World War songs to semi" 
theatrical .packaging 'before 
Robin Holloway's _W<H?ree in 
War, which. the Almanac bad 
introduced at the Round House 
last March. 

Then Hodawaj*i ^Review for 
four female voices and piano¬ 
forte n was tierigtied as. .a com¬ 
panion piece to AnacekVDiary 
oj one who disappeared, and to 
that context ft also toured oq 
toe Arts Council Contemporary 
Music Nt -- 
format I 
he sUgfatiyl bluxtied; | _ 
Johnson’s slick confection of 
music-hall songs and poetry 
covered much the same ground 
—the Ideas and attitudes of the 
British during the First World 
War—as Women at Wdr. The 
ground is retraced to a less 
obvious way iq Holloway's work, 
through a marvellous array of 
women's poetry left unattri- 
huted by tjbe composer; its 
effect' is more -profound, of 
course, but lessened by having 
to put Its audience through an 
already familiar set of-emo¬ 
tional hoops. 

If ‘ id' still, however, “otfe of 
Holloway’s moot successful aqd 
attractive vocal compositions, 
The quartet of female voices (as 
in toe earlier performances, 
Miriam Bowen, Carolina Friend, 
Linda Hirst, and Patricia 
Toyh*) I* used wlto great 
Imagination and akfll—In solo, 
duet, and together; toe -piano 
writing is rich viq complex. 
Holloway's debt to and regard 
for Britten has never been 
more obdfoor than here; there 
are texture* from Grimes; and 
to toe piano and solo writing 
especially, from toe Hardy 
eyrie Winter Words. But they 
are thoroughly integrated into 
an idiom that coinbtiKs astring- 
ency with lyrical poise, folk 
material wtto late Romantic 

effusion. The whole ooncept is 
smoothly, seamlessly executed. 

Andrew nrMftrrs 
- The main portion of toe 

sole jazz concert in this year's 
South Bank Summer Music eame 
from Canadian-born composer/ 
arranger/pianist Gg Evans 
along with 13 British musician*, 
all but one of whom are on his 
recently issued album recorded 
“ five " at Bradford earlier this 
year. On Friday at toe Festival 
Hall they gave an almost un¬ 
interrupted 100 - minute pro, 
gramme which closely followed 
top LF. At toe end listeners 
may have felt they would have 
been better, served buying it 
rather than attending the con¬ 
cert for, as happened at the 
same venue in 1978 with a 
different set of musicians,. 
Evans' complex music was. tpo 

it, hfamwf^JWl-hv; "AW" » * 
hall s unsatisfactory .round- 

arrangements. Too often balance 
and separation left too much 
to be desired, depriving the 
listener of fall appreciation of 
toe music's timer nuances. 

Only occasionally did toe 
rich, interesting textures of 
Evans’ writing, such as the 
blending of flute* with bass 
clarinet, unison passages for 
trombones and trumpets, sind 
toe stark telling employment of 
riffs, triumph. In the writing 
itself there were tantalising 
glimpses of motifs which 
sounded as If they could be 
interestingly developed rod en¬ 
larged' but they never were. 
There was a curious lack of 
finish to moot of the pieces 
which often were imperceptibly 
linked. 

Carious too. on this occasion 
was'' toe allocation of solos 
which resulted in Don Weller, 
ope too most volatile tenor- 
sax soloists til Britain, having 
only one extended riot and this 
not adequately heard in the 
hall. 

With the reticent Evans on 
electric and acoustic piano, plus 
guitarist, electric bassist, 
another keyboardist and 
drummer there was a heavy 
thynunlc feel to all the com- 
positions. If drummer John 
Marshall is singled out for 
mention it is because his con¬ 

tribution throughout could not 
be faulted for its energy and 
dynamic appreciation. No doubt 
(he concert will sound infinitely 
more satisfactory when broad¬ 
cast on Capital Radio. 

Another of toe theme* run¬ 
ning through this Sommer Music 
has been the seven symphonies 
of Sibelius. Sfanun Rattle and 
toe City'of Birmingham Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra have presented 
toe cycle In three concerts, and 
they closed the season (and also 
Mr Rattle’s three-year tenure 
as its artistic director) on Sun¬ 
day with the Fifth, Sixth and 
Seventh, presented in chrono¬ 
logical order. 

It was a splendid, inspiriting 
experience. Flying visits to 
Birmingham tit. recent years 
have indicated that Rattle has 

with 
ltis orriicsfra and tots was amply 
confirmed'in toe Festival Hall. 
The CBSO produced playing of 
a refinement and coherence 
that has not hem bettered rod 
only rarely approached by other 
British orchestras this year; the 
strings, especially, were excep¬ 
tional in tbehr smoothness and 
dynamic range. • 

Rattle?* way with Sibelius is 
not epic; • even tiro fifth sym¬ 
phony was not whipped up to ex¬ 
tract maximum impact- It is. 

in its sureness rod unerring 
ability to outline pertinent 
detail The,-.sticte “Was toe most 
completely achieved in every 
respect, unfolded in measured 
tempi and exquisitely coloured. 
There were momentary flat 
spots in the Fifth—an un¬ 
expected slackening of tension 
at the horns* entry in toe finale 
and an occasional.. lack of 
“ middle ** in thicker textures. 

Minor imperfections only 
though, rod completely swept 
aside in the uncompromising 
Seventh that ended the concert 
The C3S0 strings showed no 
signs of flagging at the end of 
4 4*mfln^rpg evening, and 
Rattle1* perception ensured that 
nothing was overlooked, and 
that nothing marred the work's 
cumulative effect. 

ANDREW CLEMENTS 

Agon/Covent Garden 

Clement Crisp 

On Saturday afternoon, be¬ 
tween matinee and evening per¬ 
formance* by toe New York City 
Ballet, the London Ballet Circle 
was given a lecture-demonstra¬ 
tion about Balanchine style as 
seen in his dancers' daily Class, 
which was both brilliant rod 
brilliantly illuminating. The 
speaker was Joseph Dnell of 
NYCB; his M guinea-pigs ” were 
Shawn Steven* and Peter Boal, 
both lately entered into the 
compeny -s— Miss Stevens last 
reason, Mr Boal this — and both 
having aroused great interest at 
their graduation performances 
from the School of American 
Ballet* 

Hr#ueU, a fine classic dancer 
and a promising choreographer 
jfhla La^Crtation du Monde and 
Suite No 1 were well worth 
watching) is still young, hot old 
enough in school and company 
to have been taught by Balan¬ 
chine. And, as his skilled 
analysis and commentary 
showed, blessed with the intelli¬ 
gence to comprehend those 
qualities of energy and clarity, 
the -purposeful and alert pre¬ 
sentation of the body, that 
Balanchine demanded to give 
theatrical Bfe to toe class-room 
vocabulary. The simplest steps 
were shown to have an implicit 
power and brightness, an essen¬ 
tial shape in line and dynamics 
that must be honoured. 

Tbe two young artists were 
beautiful advocates for the 
speed, elegance and harmony 
of their school; Mr Duell admir¬ 
ably spoke, demonstrated, in¬ 
structed, and revealed why 
Balanchine’s classic manner has 
such life, such physical passion 
in seeking the best from the 
dancer’s body that nearly every 
other national dance style looks 
only half-awake. 

This integrity of the Balan¬ 
chine manner was to be seen in 
performances at the week’s 
end. with Friday night’s Agon 
still a bright vision of toe 
future even after a quarter of 
a century- With Heather Watts 
and Mel Tomlinson very fine in 
the pas de deux, and a cast 

vivid with the music's life, 
Agon blazed in its intense rela¬ 
tionships -with time and energy, 
like toe balletic super-nova that 
it is. It also remains the most 
persuasive portait of the com¬ 
pany and of toe classic dance 
as Balanchine had shaped it 
within 15 yean of his arrival in 
America, and it is astounding. 

This same programme 
brought Balanchine's second 
portrait of Merrill Ashley—the 
first being of the young divinity 
who moved faster than the eye 
could see in Balia della Regina 
in 1978. Made two years later. 
Ballade (using Faurfi's score) 
takes this extraordinary vir¬ 
tuoso and, without diminishing 
her bravura, sets it in wanner 
and more womanly—perhaps 
even capricious—vein. Miis 
Ashley drifts, floats, toe clear 
and pure line of her dancing 
threading over the stage, and 
catching np her cavalier (the 
dazzling lb Andersen) in its 
web, establishing an 'atmo¬ 
sphere of emotion, lightly but 
piercingly stated. It is a seem¬ 
ingly simple ballet, but Balan¬ 
chine’s mastery is everywhere 
present—and so is Miss 
Ashley’s. 

One other performance, a 
self-portrait to this instance, 
must be mentioned: that of 
Kyra Nichols in Piano Con¬ 
certo No. 2 on Saturday after¬ 
noon. Miss Nichols dances her 
every role with an assurance, 
an undemonstratively well- 
rounded technique that com¬ 
bines «wi»pq| strength with 
lyric sweetness (Robbins’ Piano 
Pieces offers a most charming 
portait of her). In toe Chai¬ 
kovsky Piano Concerto she pro¬ 
duced an interpretation of pure 
gold, serenely brilliant when 
the choreography demanded it, 
a ballerina-vision in the 
lovely second. movement when 
she appears Aurora-like to her 
prince (the noble Sean La very), 
a true rod dazzling artist at 
every moment because of her 
Judd and unaffected command 
of the dance. Xt was an angelic 
performance. 
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Arts Guide 
Music 

Ckthcdnl Choir coptfaHtd 
by Siegfried Boeder: Lassus, 
Schulz. Ueudefaoan, Bruckner 
(Moq -6J0 pm) SpLquis en flje 
eburek 

Orchestra des leones oqndueted by 
Jean-Mars Cbtoareau: Debutey. 
Strauss, Monssorgsky- (Mon U0 
pm) Uv PbtoJty Asftfc 

One born-with finrlok by Alnin Places, 
"" piano (Ibe AM pm) Ibwnhall t& toe 

5th Arrondi**em*ot. 
Stravinsky, 

Alfred Schpft&MkBrahnu (Wed 840 
pm) Theatre 8 Dejazet, 41 bd du 
Temple, Metro BepubUque. 

Orlando Quartet: Haydn's L41 Sept 
demtere* paroles de Christ*, Jean 
Necroni reciting (Xhttr &30 pm) $tr 
Semin church. ... 

AH ft** - concerts ere taring 
place in the {mmerk of tbe Fes¬ 
tival Estival de Paris tab ST1S7Q0; 
aria of tickets Mas to Set U am tq 7 
pm: 14, rue Francois Miron, Metro 

. @#iel de VUte. tab 471 apd B#- 
teaux-Moucbes — Port de la Coafifcr- 
engt. Pant de lAbna Rtea Drake: 
Metro Alma, teL; 2252255. 

WWVOM 

New York Oxx-ah Society: Robert te- 
Gormier. conducts the New York 
Choral Society in a summer-season 

fipaje of Verdi's Requiem 
CAW Ball. 57th & 7tb Av 

Qpera end Ballet 
WNPON 

Engfish National Opera: CoHacum; the 
season opens with two ENO suc¬ 
cesses of tbe recent ^season - An¬ 
thony Beach's handsome Cayal- 
ters-and-Roundheads prodoctknvof 
Don Gwvsnni <? alongside Richard 
Van Allan, familiar in tbe tttte foie, 
there ws same Interesting new cast¬ 
ing ideas: Norman Bailey's first 
London Leporello. SuzannanJurphy 
as Anna, Made Stawh as Elvfcq, 
Adrian Martin as Ottavio -> and the 
dow worid-fajQous Jonathan MUlar 
version of RJIgoletta Verdi tiro* 

'■ routed into a 19&0« New York Mafia 
melodrama, with Mark fader con¬ 
ducting, John Rawnsley and Arthur 

. Davies as bunchhack-barteMef and 
•Duke1*, and a new GOda la Helen 
Field. (9368161). 

Royal Optra House, Covent Garden! 
The New York City fiaQet shows the 
finest classical dancing lq tbe West¬ 
ern world with matinees on Wednes¬ 
day and Saturday. Eqeatiel view¬ 
ing. (2401066). 

WEST GERMANY 

Berlin Deutsche Open Carman is per¬ 
fectly cast with Filar Lorengar and 

- Jose Carreras la the main rotes. Ai¬ 
da convinces through Julia Vared/s 
>»»*'■?.« soprano in. the leading nde. 
Lucia dl Lammennoor, sung in Ital¬ 
ian, is conducted by Carlo FYanin. 
Fausts Verdapunung benefits from 
Kenneth Riegel in me tide role. 

August 26-Sept 1 
Hamburg gtaatseper: Madame Butter- 

(far has Eugenia Morioveanu and 
Erenegto VeroneJIL 

Frankfort Opera: Madame Butterfly, 
with June (Sard and Seppo Rnoban- 
en. loses, conducted fay the young 
americen Judith Somogfti, stars 
fiaHna Ssvovb. Maxwo Lesoapt, 

" with a east headed by Ncfiy MJri- 
• ckdu, was revived triumphantly last 

season. Further performance! are 
The Magic Elute rod Dor 
Wildschutz. 

Berlin Opera: Ballet: £5ne VoUcasage, 
a German premiere, choreographed 
by Pater fiotauhus, hi dapped tp 
music tty Niels Wilhelm Gede and 
Johan Peter Hertmauq. SokUStt are 
Eva Bvdokoqwv* and Patty fiebau- 
fpss. 

NjEWYORK 

New York City Open: At Press time, 
the auticiatu- strike continues, can- 
ooQIpk scheduled performances of 
Tbe Magic Flute. Tosca, Madame 
Butterfly, Tbe Mikado and La Roq- 
dlne, but worth checking (assuming 
the phone 0001780/8 strike allows}. 
New York State Theater, Lincoln 
Center (8705570). 

CHICAGO 

Hubbard Street Drooe Company: A 
Chicago favourite combines tiasti* 
qai training with Brondwayetyle 
choreography in aq exuberant all- 
American mixed programme, end¬ 
ing dais week. Ravmia Festival, 
Highland Park (4338800). 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,203 

ACROSS 
1 and fi Silver went after gold 

here t8. fi) 
9 Note when the army order is 

jgiven (4, 4) 
10 Two chape, roe customer (6) 
12 Calms and sends to sleep (5) 
13 .I'm beaten and confined (9) 
14 Girl on toe cricket-aide I* 

not a true member (S-S) 
1$ Possibly one ain't from a 

good school (7) 
19 Mis* tea when involvefi in 

paimteg (7) 
21 Beast retiring with a broken 

toe («) . 
S» Improving—using a refer¬ 

ence book? <7, 2) 
Love to bavg a tea break 
about five. Like ro egg? (9) 

26 X take road transport to 
America, he tried flying (6) 

27 Aversion is stated another 
way -(8) ■ 

28 In June toe rates will be 
lower (6) 

29 Didn't stay uninhabited (8) 

DOWN 

1 Visible -.remains of an 
ancient undertaking (6) 

. 2 Record-making start to the 
student year? (9) 

3 Grounds for development? 
(5) 

4 Charging for a sign on 
pottery (7). 

aaaEDB asaassBR 
3anHEDIt33 
a0§aB§Q iiis^hiieh 
3 a a □ a n ra d 
ana3 aQ3Q3Qaa3E 
r n a a n 3 a 
?j!snnaE snssEna 
sawaaaaa 

ranap.raara 
g h □ a u a a 
mctaarasnraaa atiHH 
3 n □ m a-a•3 a 
:nasE3QH HaasosH 
gnaas-aaa 
aEflnanco uauutMH 
Solution to puzzle No. 5,201 

g Coach has to remain outride 
as required by taw (9) 

7 Bill free of bitterness? (5) 

fl The sort of contest that 
goes on in the ring (4-4) 

U Seen in cburch when spring 
)s over before Easter starts 
<4) 

13 With us details can produce 
weariness (9) 

17 Neither here nor. there 
<2, 7) 

18 One slum I refurbish—with 
this? (8) 

20 They may be consumed 
from cups (4) 

21 Upset? Depends how big¬ 
headed one is! (7) 

22 Guard is fed up to death (6) 
24 Love to have a role to 

pictures (2, 3) 
25 Eccentric when out and 

about (5) 

Tbe solution to last Saturday’s 
prize puzzle will be published 
with names of winners next 
Saturday. 

International 
Property 
Review 

Every Friday the 
Financial Times pub" 
-fishes a detailed review 
of the activities in the 
UK and international 
property markets. 

Specialist FT writers 
look at the background 
to the week’s headline 
making news, profile 
leading personalities 
and examine trends in 
the property develop* 
ment market. 

Ml* a .. 
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The Brazilian 
cliffhanger 

ODAY IN Brussels 
members of the Euro¬ 
pean - Community are 

embarking . on negotiations 
which could determine . the 
nature of the EEC over the 
next few years. The special 
council meeting of foreign and 
finance ■ ministers assisted by 
ministers of agriculture is the. 
first in a series which European 
leaders have set up to try to 
deal with the finance of the 
Community and its “further 
dynamic development." 

The real prospect that the 
Community could run. out of 
funds adds urgency to the task. 
The ministers have to report to 
the Athens summit In December. 

Agriculture, which swallows 
up two thirds of the Com¬ 
munity's funds remains the key 
issue in any agreement. 

It promises to be an awkward 
autumn for the whole Com¬ 
munity, and a particularly, dif¬ 
ficult one for Mrs Thatcher, the 
British Prime Minister. Britain 

The EEC Budget 

Why Europe 
r 

faces a 

THE TURNROUND in the Mexican administration. From 
financial position of Mexico its unchallenged position of 
occurred at eye-opening speed, political strength this Govern- 
The country whose spree of ment responded to the full 
spending and short-term bor- extent of its problem with a 
rowing triggered an acute prob- combination of rescheduling finds itself risking isolation on 
Jem for the world banking and economic austerity which, several of the key issues to be 
system a year ago is now bead- if anything, took too pessimistic settled, but its partners cannot 
ing for a small surplus in its a view of the trend of the world act without Britain. Any 
current account after servicing economy. The Brazilian Govern- increase in the resources of the 
$85bu of debt Meanwhile nient, in contrast, was less will- community requires the unanl- 
Brazil, whose ■ austerity pro- lug to come clean about the mous approval of the Ten. 
grammes and whose apparently tru® detent of its problem. It Is this wrangling different 
well-distributed profile of negotiated a poorly co-ordinated from the quarrels of the past? 
maturing debts were lauded rescheduling package that un- 
last year in contrast to the raveUe“ fro™ tbe start. 
Mexican excesses, is in arrears ,... 
and at the centre of another Stability 

ti^baSS* f°r ** tatenia' These divergences between 

Yes. This time the EEC 
really is worried about running 
out of funds. In July member 
states agreed to increase its 
original budget for 1983 of 
Ecus 22.99bn (£13.1bn) by 

Is Mexico's 
object 

a experience an ^countries suggest that Ecus 2.19bn. This supplement 
. lesson for the Jere- ***? banking tumround will be still has to be approved by toe 

miahe ami a anurr. nf hnna fnr a longer haul for Brazil. Re- European Parliament. However, 
nuah6l ““^£ f£ payment of ttsdrtt does not ^S^ostTof aependt 

scheduling coupled with a stiff 

* 

crunch 
■ 

David Tonge in London and 
Paul Cheeseright in 

% 

Brussels explain the : 
■ • " ■ • 

importance of today’s talks 
on reshaping .the Community 

the Community 
a' shortfall of 

.Ecus 1,03m for 1931 and 
•• • Ecus*&l58iu .for. 1982,.. reducing 
- tesrnet^costs ■ of'^EEC member- 

ship^each. 'year -to respectively 
_ ;• Ecus-BSftn; 9m.and.882m.. ;For 

■l&33r‘'k\figure of-Ectii 790m has 
v; been -set- 'aside towards - ‘its 

expected —net contribution of 
/Eciis 1,900m. 

Howfeverj Ecus 307m of the 
1982 refund has dtDl to he 
approved; by, toe European .Par¬ 
liament, as does the Ecus 750m 
set aside ibr .1983.. 'France and 
Italy have , said that payment of 
the '1983 rebate . depends on 

: agreement .being reached on 
how the Community will finance 
itself. Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
of West Germany has aim looked 
these two issues. 

How would Britain react If 
• Its partners refused to pay 

the refund for 1983 agreed at 
Stuttgart? 
Badly. One possibility is that 

it might stop all payments to 
Brussels. This would be the 
first time*a member has .done 
so in such circumstances, though 
Britain hiss twice been on the 
brink of taking this extreme 
step' over this issue: 

What Js Britain proposing 
on this!root? ... 
The Government has proposed 

the establishment of a “safety 
net to ensure that no member, 
state is again put in an un¬ 
acceptable situation.’* The’main 
element in this is the proposal 
of agreement on at sliding scale 
establishing *the maximum net 
budgetary burden' that any 
country should bear. 

Countries with an average 
Income per head lower than, 
say,-90 per . cent of. the EEC 
average would make no net con¬ 
tribution to the Community’s 

_ -r1 

come into question. The key tore mean 
. to Brazil's financial stability— could face a seh 

°f 81111 t0 11181 of 016 international Ecus 230m this year. 
SSd 7 ^£n BrazU^Sw cred^t ?^em7js ^at *>anta it can avoid going into the „ WJ1™ Pi**1 peiL^lt °IfrtsTOTer f«0m a year of Britan argues that the EEC is the beginning of 1986. France 

regam the confidence they need red this year by deferring some VAT 1““!* beeoane crucial? maize gluten feed to the Com- should establish a “given frac- still has the most?serious reser- if 
vet te^Stora *° ”finance Brazil's debt and paymentsIStthedSdftbudget ®n^re2e“S- ^ munity- Commission also tion” which would represent vations—the French position ■ Is S itfGDP 

Self t’o ^n adMuate sSS S to ailow a net inflow of finance for next year foresees expendi- “attereUjttlc' ^ 1®78- f?r Proposes a consumption tax on fee upper limit for the growth that the EEC must first settle ' af iS ma^mTmi net hSd^?^ 
SSomk. !?1pa2 Sto. ]?razil 10 be restored, tures bumping up agtdost the paid in only oils and fats to help reduce the of .expenditure on the .CAP as its budgetary problems. Paris ** Its maxmmm net burten- 
tothe poix^v^ere it Is race a^key boW legal limit on EEC 0 64 P?r cent of the VAT- 5m tons of net imports of oil a proportion of growth of own is also keen to ensure that its 

revenues. If all goes well 
again a bankable proposition ? gdence is the credible prospect ittinteters believe the Com- 

of interest payment on existing mUnity may have to use 99.7 per 
cent of available revenue next 

With hindsight it is clear that Unlike Mexico, Brazil is still year but few expect all will 
Mexico’s problem was more ... ♦«__ eo well 
amenable to a quick fix than 111 t0°, ™!,ly t0 P?y g° 
that of Brazil and that the current interest except by 
Mexican Government was more increasing its debt This year. 

assessed revenues. But. next products each year. resources. It would hice the wine and .fruit • and vegetable 
year the figure will be 0-97-0.9S Further, the Commission idea to be agreed' in the forthr producers will be protected. 

If there are pnblems in 

Where is the money going 
to? 

controlling expenditure, what 
is the Commission proposing 
to Increase revenae? 

What has been the reaction, 
to these proposals? 
The idea of the safety net has 

intrigued the West Germans, 
the main paymaster of the Com¬ 
munity, but received a dusty 
public answer from the French. 
The comment of H. Claude 

«** . 

^ 1 

. ■* **" 

per cent, according to the wants to cut imports of butter coming round of negotiations 
Commission’s forecasts — and and sbeepmeat from New Zea- on the future financing of the 
even closer to 1 per cent land and of beef from Arsen- Community and embodied in 
according to some Ministers, tina Australia and Austria. Community laws. ’ 

SiSUiSff* pilfer to • Fixing a timetable tor dis- 011 M8y 6 **“' Commission CbeyssonTthV French Foreign 

m more  -- —■ TWflUrt, of the 1984 budget P^&ftarve^^?*lo" <=^ SSSiiS, ^^P1fla^Spe“ ^ 
decisive in its approach to its Brazil’s trade surplus will bd ^ ^ world food prices are only two f limit, the budget available eadi nf, h,!!of the safety net and of limiting 
debt crisis than its Brazilian around $6bn and insufficient to 01 the factors which could system. payments used to year tor expendLtore^on agri- r*-CAP expenditure was: “Of the 
counterpart Mexico’s imports cover the roughly SlObn due in spMdtog: tiie d^_se^ throw them out evenrout differences between JSture. 10 EEC COUIltrje^ Britain is the 
had shot up from $7-5bn in ^teresL Since loans are not „ r ^ What can be done? Cominanity farm prices oc- The Dutch paper supports (the °*Uy one yet to join the Com 
10^ to 824bn in 1981. Those ^vnng for the moment, pend- toSe? There are two main avenues Idea 01 biAdingtoanc£lStots 
of Brazil progressed from $15bn b*S agreement on a new IMF . open. One is trimming expendi- n»tt0D^ pari ties foil owing re- „ agricultural expenditure. 
to $24bn over the same period programme, Brazil is in arrears ^ ture, in particular on agricul- 018 European though it is less detailed. .The ~crencn H 
and had already been pared of perhaps 82bn. The current ture. The other is increasing Monetary System. Irish! maior beneficiaries from I?I?2rtanSf- -of *e,15 achieving- some of the 
back to essentials by severe account is heading in the right the payments which make up The Commission believes thecome bSdm ^ effects of the “safety net,” that 
government restraint in the direction, with the deficit— reflf”es,50 exporto. ^ Community’s “ own re- Proposals could prune _£ s-:V:v ^ °“ Is an “ eerfitement des soldes.” 
two years before its latest debt including interest—down from j™*- 18 particularly costly sources." This second avenue *'cus 2.5bn off agricultural J.. .. Britain.^and, to a lesser extent. That would involve major bene-; 
showdown. 514Jibn last year to about $7bn CommunMy faimero pro- squires the approval of all spendihg in the 1984-85 market- 

There was thus a much in this. But it looks as though jiff® more butter, milk, cusmr. national parliaments. tag y»ar and . Ecus 3^2bn by 

—     ■ ■ —« — uitiy uiic 

VAT payments mnnity." 
should be ‘‘ modulated,” tiiat is. However, In private the 
varied, taking; account of factors -French have talked of some- 

states 
LUl — «#**«*» ...f,!,, __s -av-- 4^, n uauvuai |WII lifliucuw. 

greater depth of froth to be Brazil wiH need the full three How b the Commission pro- 
blown off the top of Mexico's years of a new IMF programme SS1 posing to curb the soaring cost 
import bill; So far in 1983 to match Mexico’s partial re- of the Common Agricultural 
Mexico's imports are down by coveiy—a period that will be ro^uiring 1u- a Policy? 

What else Is on the table Ui West Germany, 
these particular negotiations? ■ How" do f member 
Governments have to reach stand on this?, '. 

decisions on two other Commls- Britain long opposed any 
shm proposals.' The first, also increase in the resources needed 

44.s-i, «.__ tobied at the end of July,, is to to finance the Community but 
Farmers pink they are too increase the effectiveness of the in June* 'Mrs 

1986-87. 
How have these proposals 

ficiaries having1 the funds they 
receive lopped .back, and major 
contributors having their bur¬ 
dens eased. ‘ 

What are the chances of an 

m tess than 60 per cent on tbe greatly Induemced by the SjSatare,|^5vrirartheal "Start before the EEC dis- ndS^dtoroh-e'"forced^^^tmS's^nchSTftmd^ VeI? teStS- The Stuttgart 

n^n^hOtage in th. coV growth. ‘thIV ^Sd cSSSS^U3^ £#£%££%£* AthenaEurop^n Mi 

JSTZS, •Ettmmola devised in «?*^ ^** |eSSTSoS.“ ZmSgl*£S3R- *^-^SffSSJLPZ MeirMrss bVMfc jsimssSrStz SSSS S?a« ss-^^r^p^ 
perveree be^St that it wS BraaU onoMtaSdud <*mb« «> -member state* ntalk prodowm eraeed art»d- ^ sought m blttlng the Com- poorer areas of the Community■ Britain's EEC partners, seven January; “e EEC^MarS 
easier to achieve a euhstan&d Goverpments, baiflcs, central imports and a share equivalent converge" with the richer. The of whom, led by France, want summit is seen as critical, 
measure of relief withTSe banksliml tte IMSTWorMBS to up to 1 per cent of their VAT S*3^ the proposal for an an early jump hi theComims- aL 
large rescheduling than it \ras on the other. Plead for re- revenues. In 1983, 33 per cent and that timproposate risk ex- Integrated Mediterranean Pro- sion's- resources. Any. reduction 
KSXifc £ ftnuwing sSemi «S ti of EEC revenue ia duem come J2?4 St ‘ire^ tending, to Mhditemmeaa pro- gramme to help farmers in in Britain's cootrfctattom meens 
tended profile of repayments advanced in the West. Bumoms ln>“ tarlits and duties on the wiUl toose of dinrts the mistakes made with Greece. Italy and a part of 
due. Mexico was also sllehtlv of impending moratorium will imports of manufactured goods. , products such as 
less reliant upon interbank continue to* rumble out of Another 11 per cent is to come • Eliminating consumer sub si- butter and milk, 
deposits than Brazil for which BraziL But it wfll probably be tnm levies on imported agri* ^ ^ Jhe abolition of the butter 
this hidden source of vulner- through the crunchy influence cultural products: the levy is out butter, beef and sheepmeat, subsidy would increase the 
ability proved to be an Achilles of arrears that Wert era banks ^signed to bring the cost of nStJuJ®8* W^.^buttM* in Britain’s shops 
heel. and official institutions will be ^e import into hue with EEC particularly benefit Britain. by 14.3p per pound. 

The two Governments reacted forced to lend to Brazil at a PriceH- These charges are fixed. • Increasing protection against What other proposals on 
to their debt crises in different rate lust sufficient to cam its Tke amount raised from VAT imports. In a proposal infuriat- CAP reform are on file table? 
ways. Bankers and central finances through to the ooint (lePeDds 00 the Commission’s ing-the U.SH the Commission The British, the Dutch and creased, 
bankers praise the performance where thev become Rt*\f needs. In 1083 it Is forecast to suggests limiting file imports of the Irish have all thrown ideas When are they expected to 
of the technocrats of the new supporting igain. amount to 48 per cent of overall cereal^ substitutes forr anmtal on the Common Agricultural enter? - Government has managed to win DJb'lto onel^k"likeT“famnv 

EEC revenue. feed; for example, the UB. now Policy into the rmg. The earliest date now possible refunds of Ecus 1,175m tor picnic " ^ family 

77_~ #■>. 
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an increase tn • their Mils. 
France. 

Shouldn’t the Implications 
of Spanish and Portuguese 
accession also be considered? 
Yes, indeed the Commission are doubts in London about the 

argues that their accession-will Germans’ current attitude. 

Optimists argue that all 
countries now know the issues 
so- well that prospects tor 
agreements have improved. 

only be possible if the Com¬ 
munity’s own resources are in- 

Whene agriculture is concerned, The pessimists fear that the 
West Germwmd the Nether- EEC is not running out of 
lands teve backed Britain-on funds fast enough to craoen- 
tne need for reform but there ttate minds this autumn. 

Most seasoned Community 
watchers expect a rough ■ time 
ahead. One.EEC official, remem¬ 
bering Mrs Thatcher's forceful. 

What has happened to the 
British problem?" 

w5af?uldJ>e * Issue this, debut in 1979. comments: 11 The 
winter- So far the British Athens summit will make the 

Labour’s not so 
lunatic fringe 
THE TEMPTATION to write off can reluctance to negotiate 
the Labour Party, which has seriously. 
been strong since it lost the Again, it is easy to 
General Election in a landslide, Mr Michael MeaCher’s proposal 
is stronger than ever at the tor a national income ceiUng as 
moment. The. party has gained 8 ‘thoughtless piece of party 
nothing from the lacklustre vote-catching: but again, he Is 
start to Mrs Thatcher’s second Shmg extreme expression 
term, its potential leaders are to &. strong strain in Labour 
jockeying for position within thdnfcing. Labour’s so-called 
the party rather than addressing right whig—it is rattier the 
the electorate outside, and some wing that tikes to win elections 
other luminaries are talking from time to time—is by no 
nonsense. When the cat’s away, means moderate in all *h«ng<f 
the mice will play. The old Crosland wing of the 

__«_ Labour Party—now divided 
Neutralism between Labour and the Social 

This is altogether too com- aerate—has always been 
placent a view. Labour is still , cgshtarian, una- 
toe major opposition party bashediy.to favoor of high taxes 
(especially when the Liberals Hen, nigh social spend- 
fall to infighting), the Govern- opposed to the public 
menfs luck may not last *“*«"*■ and latterly suspicious 
forever, and it is still Important 01 ^e cay. 
to pay some attention to what * *_ K°y Hattersley, with his 
Labour’s leaders are saying is attachment to minimum wage 
their serious moments. It may legislation and his call for direc- 
be safe enough1 to ignore Mr Investment funds; is 
Ken Livingstone when his Irish solidly in this tradition. If he 
sentiments carry his rhetoric doe* succeed in winning elec- 
away Into lunacy, bat not so ripn as Mr Khmock's deputy, 
safe to ignore what would once toe two are likely to find them- 
have seemed extreme state- selves in strong sympathy on 
ments from Mr Arthur Scargill a wide range of issues; that is 
or Mr Michael Meacher. why the hard left, which has 

It is significant for example. never frtorted Mr Kiunock, is 
that Mr Neil Kmonck, Labour’s 80 hard to taistal Mr 
putative leader, has not dis- ,3s_ deputy and 
owned Mr Scaiigiill's attack on 01 Confepeoce ^ec*- 
Britain and toe U.S. as menaces 
to peace, though he has added £Vnt?rS 
the USSR to toe list The strong ^ 
strain of neutralism in Labour’s The hard left always has the 
fttuifciins has .-survived the elec- itoh to render Labour as tui¬ 
tion defeat — toe retreat has electable as it was in June, but 
been on anti-Europeandsm, and ** nVJ3r lack either toe power, 
on the commitment to massive 9s" toe inclination, or both, or 
public borrowing. it may even.have learned some- 

Neutzalism was a vote-loser from this year's, ezperi- 
in June, when voters were still rha>. wa . 
impressed by toe resolute Falk- LabomrParty which^a 
lands approach, and Mr Andro- fortably egatitarian and neSSS 

jSf1 fiSSfSSL ^ but a Party which could stin 
ceraed with estabUtodng has win an election- if Conservative 
power base in Moscow^ to keep policies continue to produce 
his peace offensive hesitant and disappohitiiig results. The re- 
murted. The mood could quickly flection in toe polls of the 
change as his overtures become expected slowdown in real 
more persuasive, and as even incomes may before long remind 
Lord Carirngton is moved to us that Labour must still be 
attack toe British and Ameri- listened to attentatively. 
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Men & Matters 

Hall-mark 
Tycoons hoping to cut a dash 
in Peking may like to know 
about the Chinese capital’s 
choicest spot for business enter¬ 
taining—toe Great HaU of toe 
People. Where other capital 
cities might give you a stuffy 
answer if you tried to use, say, 
the Eknise of Lords for a buffet 
supper or toe White House for 
a working breakfast, China is 
happily and profitably renting 
out the imposing hall for large- 
scale formal banquets. 

Latest to use toe Ha» is Hong 
Kong conglomerate Hutchison 
Whampoa, cracking open a few 
bottleg of Maotai last week to 
celebrate a successful corporate 
climb up toe 25,000 foot Mount 
Muztagata in Xinjiang Province. 

I am also told, if your bi¬ 
te rests tend towards toe 
amorous rather than the culi¬ 
nary, that toe Great H.n of toe 
People is also available for 
weddings and functions. 
Try that in toe House of Lords. 

over the banks in a desperate 
bid to stem the country's 
liquidity crisis, Don Manuel was 
unable to retrieve toe desk, as 
a police guard was put on the 
banks. 

The hew chairman of Ban¬ 
co mer, Ernesto Fernandez 
Hurtado, a former head of the 
Bank of Mexico and uncle to 
President Miguel de la Madrid, 
does not like to use toe desk 
or Don Manuel’s chair. When 
Fernandez Hurtado, who was 
privately against the nationali¬ 
sation, receives visitors in his 
office he asks them to sit in 
“Don Mannel’s chair" in a 
symbolic gesture of respect. He 
now hopes to return toe chair 
and maybe the figurines. 

Chair-lift 
Now that the Mexican Gov¬ 

ernment has announced its 
3206m compensation for Ban- 
comer, the country’s . largest 
bank, which was nationalised a 
year ago, Manuel Espinso 
Yglesias, toe former chairman, 
is hoping to get back his desk. 

Don Manuel, as he is called, 
was toe major shareholder in 
Bancomer. He built up the bank 
from scratch into an enormous 
financial empire with some 
$14bn in assets, 660 branches. 
Inducting offices in the world’s 
major financial centres, and 
equity stakes in numerous com¬ 
panies. But it was the loss of 
his desk and a priceless collets 
tion of pre-Colombian figurines, 
kept in his office where be also 
had piped music, which caused 
him the most distress. Don 
Manuel. 74. was sentimentally ’ 
attached to the desk because 
he had used lx an bis banking 

When Jose Lopez Portillo, 
Mexico’s last President, took 

Weather glass 
Another example of how com¬ 
puters are promoting labour 
flexibility—this time 1 from 
Merseyside. 

The control room at PiOdng- 
ton’s new float glass plant at St 
Helens has a visual display unit 
keyed into sensors measuring 
the outside air temperature. 

When this falls below a cer¬ 
tain level, a Christmas tree 
appears on toe screen, together 
with a top-hatted snowman and 
electronic snowflakes. This is 
followed by an electronically 
punched-out request to process 
workers to take out a truck and 
grit toe roads around toe plant. 

Of course, it has not been 
tested yet 

Marriage lines 
Spare a thought thi. morning 
for Singapore’s unmarried 
women graduates. Having duti¬ 
fully pursued their careers to 
help build a better Singapore, 
they are suddenly facing offirtai 
pressure to, marry and have 
children. 

Prime Minister Lee Kuan 
Yew, himself a Cambridge- 
educated lawyer, started the 
campaign by voicing concern 
about the high proportion of 

women graduates who remain 
tingle. 

This, along with the tendency 
of the less-educated to have a 
lot of children, he'said, meant 
that “levels of competence will 
decline, our economy will falter, 
the administration will suffer, 
and society will decline.” 

Taking its cue, toe pro- 
Government local press has 
since featured supportive 
articles almost -daily on the 
nature/nurture question. 

But the so-called M Great 
Marriage Debate " took a fresh 
turn over toe weekend, when 
Dr Goh Keng Swee, Deputy 
Premier, and acknowledged 
architect of Singapore’s “ econo¬ 
mic miracle ” said the Govern¬ 
ment wanted to buy a Japanese 
software package which could 
match women graduates with 
husbands so that they could 
produce children able to secure 
better results at school. 

All this has aroused plenty 
of controversy among toe city 
state's 2.5m population. But 
Lee and his Government are 
plainly in earnest. The next 
step could be a batch of 
economic incentives modifying 

. the present family planning 
policy, which discourages 
parents from having more than 
two children. 

Winning system 
A team from Re diffusion Radio 
Systems, which earlier tola year 
won the FT-sponsored UK 
national management game, has 
gone on to become toe Euro¬ 
pean champion. 

Seven teams—out- of an 
original field of 1,700 — com¬ 
peted in toe finals held at toe 
J3th century Schloss Gracht, 
Cologne, home of toe . Interna¬ 
tionally -known mastagemeitt 
training school USW. 

Holland. Denmark and 
Sweden were eJlmJnsted in toe 
semi-finti, and the Retoffusdon 
tide—Mike Harwood, Lea 
Porter, Don Collishaw, Ron 
Norwood and Hugh Woolley— 
contested toe final round 
against teams from Germany* 
Finland, and toe Irish Republic, 
winner of toe last two cham¬ 
pionships. • • 

The - Redlffuskm team’s 
decisions generated a profit of 
£6£m on. the computer model, 
more than £lm ahead of toe 
Irish team in second place. 
Harwood celebrated toe team’s 
triumph by swimming toe castle 
moat. 

Bottom line 
Selling loo seats is not quite 
toe cosy business it might 
appear. Nobody knows this fact 
better than jovial Ron Sparrow, 
chairman of Blagden Industries, 
which makes 35 per cent of the 
UK’s plastic loo seats. 

Sparrow used to run a thriv¬ 
ing export trade to Iran 'until 
four years ago, when toe 
Ayatollah Khomeini came to 
power and ordained that all 
good Moslems should abandon 
degenerate Western habits and 
henceforth squat. Before long, 
the bottom, as it were, had 
fallen out of toe Iranian mar¬ 
ket. 

“This eame as a bit of a sur¬ 
prise,” mourns Sparrow. “You 
see, our seats are so strong, 
you could stand on them if 
you were that way inclined.” 

That figures 
The spirit of IBM, toe com¬ 
puter and business magWnwi 
giant, seems to pervade even 
toe hotels in toe tiny town of 
Armonk, 30 miles or so north 
of New York City, where it has- 
its. corporate headquarters. 
They serve “The IBM Break¬ 
fast ” there. What's that? 
“ Well," one recent visitor 
said, “it’s just an ordinary 
Continental breakfast—but it’s 
served very much earlier. 
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Down to earth 
On a- Welsh chapel .poster 
announcing “The Meek Shall 
Inherit The Earth,’’ someone 
has written: “Serve . them 
right" . 

Observer 

JheUSM. 
The Extel Unlisted Securities Market 
Service contains details of all companies 
traded in the Stock Exchange's Unlisted 
Securities Market 

The information is provided in card form 
for easy reference and filing. 7 

the annual subscription pf £390 ::; - • 
(Overseas subject to quotation) covers 
the complete service to date, tWice 
weekly updating for one year with 
additions and changes as they occur and 
all carriage and postal gorges. ■■■." 

Ask for further details— today! ' 

Statatic*1 Service* Ltd.. 
37-45 Paul Sl. London EG2A4PR. 
TtaK 01-253 3400/lte262687 

Pieme send me details of Enrfa USM Card Service 
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The extraordinary story of the collapse of Banco Ambrosiano is 
ibid in a book by Rupert Cornwell, the FTs Rome Correspondent, 

;. to be published this week. In the first extract he describes ... 
-_» . . < 

The Bank of Italy v Calvi 
THE BANK of -Italy is a 
most - remarkable - institution. 
Visitors. should - not be 
misled by the row of tall 
palm trees otrtsWe, which lend 
an oriental flavour to tbe 
heavy ndneteeia±K»nmry M 
Us headquarters ud muffle the 
din ol. the traffic on the Via 
Nazionale. The central bank is 
arguably the most professional 
and West-Europeauhced part of 
the apparatus of the Italian 
State. To foreigners, indeed. Jt 
cas often seemed tbe Italian 
State. ". 

If the Bank of ibaly Is 
flatteringly petvetaad abroad, its 
pmatfgB at home is no fees. Ba 

UBioos of Bee were spent on 
targe new planes, tty flamboyant- 
figune Bice Nino Rovelli of SIB. 
nd Rafltaeie Ursini of Idqod- 
chtmica. All was.paid foe by 
cheep loans from the 'State, 
obapoeiled through a compliant 

As the parties' appetite foe 
funds lncreeaed, to finance their 
ever more imwteildy mach¬ 
inery of patronage, so did poll* 
tical faaterference in Italy’s 
entire economic system. A 
master of the process -was 
Eugenio Ce&r froxn ENT, with 
his coop d'dfcr at Montedison; 
bat later others Sloe Licio-GelU 
and MSohekt Sindona easily 
found accommodation within it. 
InevitaUty, the Bank of Italy’s 

one day be Governor himself. 
Italy by 1978 was on the way 

back to economic health, at least 
hy its ■ own standards. An 
hnponanc contributory factor 
was''-the tight credit policy 
enforced by the Bank and 
Bath's lock of sympathy for the 
industrialists who, with the aid 
of tbe political patrons, had 

on the State’s 

the breadth of its powers, but 
from its evident neutrality and 
independence, end atoofaea 
from the political fray. . And 
nowhere . are the . powers 
brooder, yet mans carefully to 
be exerted, ttwn in tbe Bank’s 
doty of superintending- tbe 

to upcovar -secret irregb. 
— 4tiuJ , inereasixMlsr 

pressed to teeh a bftnd eye to 

for funds, so 
readily available In the past, 
were' coldly met and chief 
among the victims of the stem 
nouveau rflgbne wag the chemi¬ 
cal industry, bloated by the 
Illusion - of cheap, pre-Tom 
Kipp nr oil and the complaisance 
of the politicians. SIR and 
Uquichixnlca collapsed, and 
even the formidable Cells was 
forced to leave Montedison. 

Sarcinelli discussed with Glulio 
Padalino, the chief inspector up 
in Milan, the idea of sending 
reinforcements from other 
divisions of the central bank. In 
the event, much requested 
Information on Calvi’s foreign 
subsidiaries was simply not 
forthcoming. Calvi claimed that 
to have done so would have 
been to breach the banking 
regulations of other countries. 
The argument was hardly con¬ 
vincing. Calvi was after all 
chairman of both the Milan 
parent and of the two sub¬ 
sidiaries which aroused most 
suspicion,. Banco Ambrosiano 
Holding in Luxembourg and 
Cisalpine Overseas in Nassau, 
but there was nothing at tbe 
time .to be done. In the teeth 
of such obstacles it was no( 
until November 17 1978, seven 

In statistical terms aloes the 
task is daunting Tbe central 
bank presides over « ragtag 
army of no less than 1.060 
individual banks. They vttose 
in size team intwMfionafly 
known institutions . UJds the 
Bancs. Commercials or Oedito 
Itallaco, controlling funds of 
$25,OOOm or more, to the tiniest 
monte di piefd, which centuries 
ago had soartied life as a pawn¬ 
broker's, and today might boast 
a single branch in a small town. 
All of litem, though, have to 
comply with strict xegtrisrioos 
Imposed by the Bank of Italy. 
To ensure that they do so, the 
Bank's vigiUuatt, or soperrisory 
department, will carry out up 
to 150 inspections .eanuafly, 
Trwamrtp that evwy hank, large 
or snudl, will have its books 
pone through every seven nr 

Paolo Baffl, who moved up 
from the pas* of general man¬ 
ager to succeed Guido Carli as 
Governor of the Bank of Italy 
to 1978, was not one to adjust 
gpaafortaMy to ^ho desires of 
politictons. 

i The “ Bank of Italy Affair ” had begun. No 
episode before or since has 
Illustrated more dearly the sinister 
side of public life in Italy. 

But from the znkM&Kfe on toe 
job acquired an added political 
sensitivity. The banks were 
becoming sources of finance, 
above and below board, for the 
political parties; especially toe 
Christian Democrats, but later, 
as Ambrosiano showed, - far 
other pasties as. well, . 

The banks, moreover, would 
help finance the rival empire* 
bulk in. those years by . poUtio- 
aDy sponsored industrialists. It 
was the ere af ltely's44 chemical 
war,?’ to which hundreds of 

and few have woo such 
esteem. Under bis 

guidance - Italy - staged an 
astonishing economic recovery 
between 1976 and- 1979. His 
skilful handling of toe tire's 
entry Into the European Monet¬ 
ary System In 1979 was univer¬ 
sally praised. Thrift, to short; was 
everyone's idea of a central 
bank governor. Except; that is, 
for the politicians tor whom he 
had little time. 

Under him, and to charge of 
the supervisory department, was 
Mario SarctoelU, Hta career, 
too, had been . exceptional 
Sardnelli had joined the central 
bank in 1967 at the age of 28, 
With a special acholarabifi- -He 
served in the research depart¬ 
ment, the traditional nursery 
tor potential higfa-flyets. By the 
time he was 38, he had been 
promoted to toe rank of diret- 
rore ceatrale, vritir responsi¬ 
bilities on tbe supervisory aide, 
to this post, too, SarctoeUi per¬ 
formed outstandingly, and -to 
1976 waa appointed one of the 
Bank’s tom deputy general 
managers, and a member of the 
fhw-mn^v*; directory * at its 
summit, along with toe general 
manager wd toe Governor, few 
doubted. that SarotoaUi would ■ Ct ■ 

This rigour' earned the 67-year- 
old Baffi enemies; and he end 
SardneUl were to make more for 
toe unforgiving way to which 
Bank of Italy inspectors were 
despatched tom insti¬ 
tutions most entangled with the 
politicians. No one any longer 
was exempt The inspectors 
went through toe books of the 
banks of Pesentf, exposing the 
dubious means by which he had 
extricated from Sln- 
dona's group, to 1978 it was 
toe turn of Banco Ambrosiano 
and its secretive Chairman, 
Roberto Calvi. 

Sarcinelli knew full well that 
Calvi's bank, with Its entrenched 
secrecy, and cobweb of interests 
inside and outside Italy, would 
be an . especially awkward 
assignment No less than twelve 
inspectors (almost a quarter of 
toe total) were sent to Milan, 
compared with just two who 
bad drawn up the previous 
report on Ambrosiano in 1973. 

At moments during too six 
months investigation, it seemed 
that even a twelve-man task 
force was not enough. As toe 
group got'to.grips with Calvi's 
labyrinthine^ share dealings, 

months later, that the job was 
complete. i 

Tbe language of the Bank of 
Italy's report on Banco 
Ambrosiano was dull and 
bureaucratic, and its length, in¬ 
cluding 26 appendices, ran to 
over 500 pages. -What was 
exceptional was the quality of 
i&s finunchd detective work— 
and the conclusions it reached. 

The report Identified every 
betic ingredient of toe future 
disaster, as well as providing 
the groundwork for the charges 
on which Calvi was to be con¬ 
victed in July of 1981, 

Tbe overall verdict on 
Ambrosiano was "Not at all 
satisfactory.” The report then 
explained why, Ambrosiano 
bad expanded w4to extra¬ 
ordinary speed in toe last few 
peaks. True, results were there 
to show for k, bait they bed 
been achieved Wianirg to 
frequent Infringement of toe 
supervisory deparimenfa regu¬ 
lations. The bank bad 
constnieted a foreign network 
which aBowed it to move large 
sums around, free of scrutiny 
by toe Italian ’ ctareney 
authorities. Any technical 

i . 

judgment on toe soundness of 
Ambrosiano was impossible 
without greater detail of the 
operations in Luxembourg and 
Nassau, tbe nature of whose 
assets remained a mystery. 
These assets in turn were so 
substantial that any discrepancy 
might make a large difference. 

Given a central bank’s taste 
for caution and understatement, 
it was a harsh assessment. Even 
more damning was the. recom¬ 
mendation of toe Inspectors: 
“There is a dear need to cut 
back toe network of subsidiaries 
which Ambrosiano has created 

.abroad. They must also be 
forced to provide more informa¬ 
tion and figures about their real 
assets, to avoid the risk tout 

possible liquidity crisis on 
' their part might olio affect the 
Italian banks, toUh all the ufl- 
iavovrable consequences that 
might entail.’7 The circum¬ 
stances of the collapse four 
years later could hardly have 
been set out more clearly. 

The report then went on to 
print a heavy finger at the 
mechanism of the fraud Calvi 
was elaborating. It identified 
toe crucial chain of command, 
from Milan, through the Banea 
del' Gottardo in Lugano, to toe 
key—Cisalpine Overseas in 
Nassau. Now Cisalpine had 
borrowed more than 6200m 
from Banco Ambrosiano in 
Milan. On toe other side of 
its balance sheet were $l83m 
of assets described only as 
unspecified “ financings" but 
wijere bad they gone? Tbe 
inspectors recorded other dues. 
On the board of the Nassau 
bank sat not only Calvi but 
Archbishop Paul Marankus, 
chairman of toe IOR. which 
Carlo Olgiati, Ambrostaao's 
general manager, had told them 
was the owner of Suprafin. 
Now Suprafin had been the 
mysterious buyer of 15 per cent 
of Banco Ambrostano's shares 
between 1974 and 1977. These 
shares had in tun been des¬ 
patched to foat dutch of 
Liechtenstein and Panamanian 
companies, with Hke 
Caaoadilla and Orfeo. 

What the inspectors could 
not prove was that these fanci¬ 
ful creatures were the property 
of either Ambrosiano or of tbe 
IOR, but they certaihly had 
their suspicions. The growth 
of the mysterious assets in 
Nassau “might not be uncon¬ 
nected with the massive pur¬ 
chases of Ambrosiano shares" 

—-in other words, that Banco 
Ambrosiano had . lent money to 
Cisalpine to buy, in effect, con¬ 
trol of Itself. At another point, 
toe report remarks that “it 
cannot be excluded” that the 
Liechtenstein and Panamanian 
companies were part of toe 
Ambrosiano group. As for toe 
IOR, the Vatican bank said it 
had only 1.37 per cent of Banco 
Ambrosiano. But again, it 
“could not be excluded” that it 
owned more, in tbe person of 
toe Panamanian companies 
which had bought such large 
blocks of Banco Ambrosiano, 
with the express blessing of 
Cisalpine, and on Cisalpine’s 
board, of course, sat Archbishop 
Marcinkus of toe IOR. 

But there was more. The 
inspectors judged Ambrosiano 
to be undercapitalised. They 
found breaches of the banking 
law, and severe organisational 
shortcomings — principally that 
Calvi was running Ambrosiano 
as he pleased. Board meetings 
did take place once a month, 
as prescribed by Ambrosiano's 
statute; but mainly to endorse 
decisions winch Calvi had taken, 
and often implemented, before- 
fianH. 

They must have been remark¬ 
able occasions, rather hke a 
priest celebrating mass. Calvi 
would deliver a brief sermon, 
to which the other directors 
would reply with a respectful 
Amen. A 20-minute monologue 
by the chairman would typi¬ 
cally be followed by a rapid 
nmthrough of toe major credits 
extended by toe bank in the 
previous month. Calvi routinely 
would enquire if there were any 
questions. Invariably there were 
none, and proceedings were 
over. The report condemned 
toe board for fits “supine 
acquiescence,” while Ambro- 
siano's official auditors were 
described as “ superficial and 
unquestioning.” 

The central bank's conclusion 
was that Ambrosiano's internal 
organisation was in some 
respects “patently inadequate" 

for a bank of its size and ambi¬ 
tion. The inspectors suggested 
that “a first step” might be to 
withdraw authorisations so far 
granted, and thus force a 
restructuring of Calvi's bank. 
M so that toe real destination of 
every single financial trans¬ 
action abroad can be followed.” 
The restructuring, of course, 
never took place. 

On Saturday March 24, 1979, 
calamity overtook the Bank of 
Italy. In toe middle of toe 
morning officers of toe Guardis 
di Finanza, the country’s finan¬ 
cial and customs police, entered 
toe central bank to arrest 
Sarcinelli. The deputy .general 
manager of the Bank of Italy 
was taken to the Regina Coelf 
(Queen of Heaven) prison on 
toe bank of the Tiber in central 
Rome, charged with deliberately 
concealing evidence from Rome 
magistrates investigating the 
coHapse of toe now bankrupt 
SIR of Nino Rovelli. A similar 
charge was brought against the 
Governor himself. 

The “Bank of Italy Affair” 
had begun and no episode 
before or since has illustrated 
more dearly toe sinister side of 
public life in Italy, toe contrast 
between toe platitudes dis¬ 
pensed by tbe politicians In 
public; and toe private, his¬ 
torical reality of fiercely com¬ 
peting interest groups and 
factions. 

Just who was behind the 
attack on the Bank of Italy no 
one to this day can say with 
certainty. The “smoking gun” 
in Italy is rarely found: despite 
Gelli’s mania for files, photo¬ 
copies and tape recordings, 
pressures and connivances are 
often undocumented, even un¬ 
spoken. But toe circumstantial 
evidence is overwhelming, that 
an attack it was—or rather a 
counter-attack, carefully framed 
to teach toe central bank a 
lesson it would not forget 

Probably toe investigation of 
Ambrosiano was not the only 
reason. Rather, the Inspection of 
Calvi’s bank in 1978 was but 

the latest of series of challenges 
to toe complicities and financial 
conveniences of the system, 
which could not go unanswered. 
Objectively toe campaign of 
Baffl and Sarcinelli to throw 
light on toe dark comers of 
Italian banking could not be 
faulted. Realistically, however, 
to have tried to do so without 
adequate political “cover" 
beforehand was perhaps naive 
and inviting reprisal. Not just 
its liming, but toe sheer dis¬ 
proportion between toe im¬ 
prisonment order and toe 
dubious, highly technical nature 
of toe supposed offence sug¬ 
gested that Sarcinelli was being 
deliberately punished. 

Sarcinelli was to leave prison 
a fortnight later, hurt and con¬ 
fused, bait already suspicious of 
the origin of toe attack. In 
Milan the word was going 
around that Calvi In some way 
was connected with toe attack 
on tbe central bank; while Sin- 
dona from New York was soon 
boasting that he had secured 
his revenge on toe instituthm 
responsible for his persecution 
and downfall Even after his 
release, toe magistrates 
remained opposed to Sarctnelli's 
reinstatement. 

With Sarcinelli’s removal, toe 
vigilanza lost many of its teeth 
and some of its nerve. In June 
he was allowed to resume his 
post at the Bank of Italy, but 
had been moved by then to the 
harmless—as far as toe poli¬ 
ticians were concerned—inter¬ 
national monetary side. Only in 
January 1980 was the slate 
rubbed clean, when toe charges 
against both Baffi and himself 
were dismissed for the trumped- 
up nonsense they were. But by 
then the desired effect had long 
been achieved—and a new 
Governor bad taken over from 
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Letters to the 

Japanese way with companies 
From the PA tHonsuZHng Group 

Sir,—The article (August 22) 
by Christopher Lorens on Dr 
Trevor's new book, about 
Japanese companies* manage¬ 
ment difficulties in Europe 
makes fascinating reading:' 

Fascinating for two reasons. 
The first is that anyone who 
has worked in Japan knows that 
European wumflirinMh work¬ 
ing there are criticised for 
exactly toe same faults. There 
is probably little to choose 
between Japanese and European 
companies when operating in 
each other's countries—although 
it might be argued that 
European multinationals, vrtto 
their greater experience of 
overseas operations. Should be 
better than their Japanese 
counterparts when it comes to 
integrating national staff. 

The second reason is much 
more serious. The article con¬ 
firms a iBseonocrting and 
counter - productive trend.. Dr 
Trevor's book, apparently, sug¬ 
gests that political pressure 
might be brought to bear on 
Japanese companies in Europe 
and force them to give more 
authority to local managers. 

This is yet another illustra¬ 
tion of the increasingly preva¬ 
lent view that politicians, and 
bureaucrats, wito their threats 
of dire economic -consequences 
if Japan doesn't tee the line, 
are toe .oply people who can 
contain toe Japanese industrial 
advance. Public pronounce¬ 
ments by politicians have bad 
predictable consequences. Sec¬ 
tions of European industry have 
become complaoent and hardly 
accept may mere that tbqir own 

industrial intitiative Is toe only 
way to contain the Japanese.. 

How much better, Suitty.VIf 
toe politicians stressed that 
there Is a limit to what they 
can do and that Industry in 
Europe has to rise to the 
challenge. 

A good way to start might be 
through a determined exploita¬ 
tion of toe Japanese market 
itself—opened up as a result 
of poHtical pressure but still 
under-exploited by European 
companies. One reason is that 
Ihe'-polKfcians still persist in 
testing everyone that toe market 
is closed. It isn’t, as recent 
studies by both European and 
US. companies dearly prove. 
Mark Smalley, 
Overseas Director, 
Japan Operation*! 
London, SW7. 

Council house 

sales to tenants 
From the Director of Finance, 
Copeland Borough Council 

Sir, — Your 
Miss B. North (August 23) is, 
perhaps, more correct than she 
realises in stating that ** selling 
houses to tenants is a huge and 
complicated subject'' . 

She advises Vr Ode to do a 
little more research in which 
case -he will find the benefits 
to the ratepayer of selling as 
many council houses as possible. 
In fact, anyone doing such 
research will discover that in 
many places toe ratepayer will 
not benefit (me iota. There are 
many councils where the council 
housing service is completely 
self-financing, with no subsidy 
from the ratepayer or taxpayer, 
and has been so for years. 
According to toe C1PFA 
“ finance -and general statistics 
1983/84” no less than 65 
Councils are- this year using 
surpluses. on their housing 
services to subsidise their rate¬ 
payers. In some cases this Is 
undoubtedly due to council 
house sales, but not in all. 

This exemplifies the wide 
disparity between the circum¬ 
stances of different areas, which 
applies not only in. toe field of 
council housing but over a 
wide range of services. IS it 
any wonder, therefore, that 
local, government is opposing 
the efforts of toe central 
government to increase its 
control find impose greater 

uniformity of financial treat¬ 
ment over local authorities? 

The sale of council bouses is 
not a "subject on which sweep* 
jpg generalisations can be made. 
Each council • has different 
circumstances, and what applies 
to one will not apply to alL. 
R.C. Wright 
Council Offices, 
Catherine Street, 
Whftebaoen, Cumbria. 

Strength ra 
numbers 
From Mr Kevin d’Arey 

Sir,—Isabel Alvexez of Abbey 
Court (August 28) and any 
others who are suffering unduly 
from excessive increases in 
service charges, as flat lease¬ 
holders, take cheer. 

Here, at Djrastan House, we 
Sadly v 

of monies spent on toe block; 
at toe moment 15 per cent. The 
lesson: strength in numbers. 
Kevin 

suffered as Sadly \rtth a 
fold Increase in 
charges in about as many years. 

The charge for management 
services then was much more 
than was spent on the block. 
True, our landlords were slow 
to help at first. But we found 
that these agents, on behalf of 
these landlords, had been doing 
-the same all over London. So 
we formed a residents1 associa¬ 
tion and simply went on strike. 

We paid our ground rents, to 
prevent eviction, then offered to 
pay the same service charge as 
before, plus 10 per'cent for 
inflation. Finally, toe landlords 
helped us out by appointing a 
ftesh new firm of agents, who 
have promised te keep their 
management charge at a ratio 

9 Thmstan Bouse, 
Stepney Green, 
London, EL 

World-wide black 
economy 
From Mr N. Ridley 

- Sir,—-In your leading article 
(August 20) you express con¬ 
sternation that toe total 
recorded Imports of-the world 
seem likely this year to exceed 
its total recorded exports by 
the sum of VIOOfah: Je some¬ 
thing like 6 per cent of total 
world trade has vanished down 
some statistical blade hole. 

Times may have altered, but 
when I was a lad this country 
recorded its imports for statisti¬ 
cal purposes on a GIF basis, 
and exports on ah FOB basis; 
a system calculated to show the 
balance of trade in the most 
unfavourable light possible. As. 
you say later in your article, 
when.- official., statistics, are 
revised they usually look a good 
deal better—probably because 
like has been-compared with 
like. 

If we still adopt toe same 
system, and other countries do 
likewise, probably a good part 
of the 6 per cent discrepancy 
con be attributed to this reason, 
and things are not. Quite so 
bad as they appear to be at first 
N. Ridley. 
Appledore, 5-unnyaide Close,, 
Lancaster. 

Ml, an erratic 

statistic 
From Mr A- M Sultan 

Sir,—As an importer—yes, I 
dare to admit it—I have to 
monitor the currency markets 
closely, especially the UE. 
dollar. 

■ 

It is apparent to me that toe 
continued weakening of toe 
dollar against toe European 
currencies results from two 
factors:— 

Firstly, a simple band-wagon 
effect, perpetuated - by those 
that know: no better, and 
secondly, and far more Import¬ 
antly, due to toe myopia and 
naivity of certain gentlemen, \ 
either in toe Fed, or in other 
Spheres of U.S. political, life, 
who are basing a country's 
entire monetary policies 
lu country “ being synonymous 
with “ the worldn in the case 
of toe UJS.) on an erratic 
statistic, namely ML 

This would not be such a 
major crime, if its Shortcom¬ 
ings were appreciated. (This 
must be considered in addition 
to the problem of actually 
physically compiling such a 
statistic for the UA’s financial 
leviathan). 

Yes, Vtl is a good statistic 
(M statistic ” being the key 
word), when one stands back 
and watches the trend over a 
period of time—but to base 
one’s policies on toe inaccura¬ 
cies of one week's figures Is 
ludicrous. 

'What win happen a few 
weeks hence, when some other 
factor qmnes to light, previously 
ignored in toe published 

Will we then suddenly realise 
that we've been acting un¬ 
wittingly Contrary to our own 
Interests? You can't throw the 
dirty bathwater out of toe 
window and catch it the foHow- 
ing day. 

The problem of which “M ” 
to watch has. been well docu¬ 
mented by many eminent 
economists, representing the 
whole spectrum of economic 
persuasions. They may not 
agree on which “ M * (or 
“ M *’) to elect as their gpardian 
angel, but I doubt that any one 
of them would condone any 
decisions based on statistics 
compiled on toe shortest of 
time scales. 

Sorely it is about time that 
people 'realised the . sheer 
stupidity' of making derisions 
bared on such a weekly pub¬ 
lished aggregate as Ml. 
A. M. Sultan, 
6 Daglesford Rood. 

ChecuHe, Cheshire. 

■ 

The new Toshiba BD4515 copier 
is so reliable therels one part 

that never seems to do anything. 
On every Toshiba BD4515 copier, there’s a 1 VS* 1 ■■ . - /* ,1 _ - 

THE LCD MNCl WITH EA5Y 
TO FOLLOW &GNS. 

uld break down. 
But it's very doubtful 
that you'll ever see 

ini leap into action. 
There he sits, 

spanner at the ready, on 
the LCD colour display panel. 

The LCD panel is a device Toshiba 
Actually pioneered, though it's fast becoming 
standard on other copiers. 

(We find It flattering that others choose to 

that makes the BD4515 copier easy to operate. 
There’s an enlargement and two-way reduction 

capability as well as a facility to print business 
cards. Not to mention the automatic exposure 
control, which ensures you don't get copies that 
are either too dark or too light. 

Which is all very impressive when you 
consider that it's just a desktop size copier. 

But. then, such innovation has made Toshiba 
a leader in all fields of electrics, electronics 

_ and energy. 

course, little 
pink men. 

lighting up. 
So you always know what the copier is doing. 
However, the LCD panel isn’t the only feature 

THE BD-4SI5 
DUAL CASSETTE 

IS OPTIONAL 
K.7L f 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

*». - 
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SENIOR MINISTERS MEET TO DECIDE FINANCE POLICY Coalition THE LEX COLUMN 

EEC crisis talks on bankruptcy presses Meter failure at 
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS 

AN UNPRECEDENTED August 
gathering of 30 senior EEC Minis¬ 
ters will open a period of intensive 
negotiations in Brussels today de¬ 
signed to save the Community from 
bankruptcy and from further 
endless battles over how it should 
be financed. 

Meeting on the instructions of 
the Stuttgart summit of heads of 
government in June, the foreign, fi¬ 
nance and agriculture ministers 
from the 10 member states have 
very different appetites for the task 
which lies ahead. 

Delegations are predictably div¬ 
ided on some of the key issues - es¬ 
pecially how to curb the spending 
on the Common Agricultural Policy 
(CAP) - but there are also differ¬ 
ences between ministers in the 
same governments on how some of 
the key problems should be tackled. 

Dr Gerhard Stoltenberg 

As a result today's exercise will 
be more a "necessary warming-up 
exercise" - as one senior EEC offi¬ 
cial put it yesterday - than a seri¬ 
ous negotiation. 

The formal burden imposed by 
Stuttgart is to prepare a package of 
draft agreements for completion at 

tiie next summit in Athens in De¬ 
cember. 

These are supposed to provide 
stronger controls on farm spending, 
permanent limits on Britain's bud¬ 
get payments to Brussels, a raising 
of the ceiling on the Community's 
budget revenues and the tailoring 
of policies better suited to an EEC 
membership to he enlarged to in¬ 
clude Spain and Portugal. 

Today's meeting will focus almost 

entirely on the European Commis¬ 
sion's proposals for sapping the 
CAPs appetite for funds. Current 
farm spending is more them 30 per 
cent above last year's level and bas 
taken the Community to within 
around £27m (£40.7m) of spending 
an its available cash this year. 

The hope is that the presence of 
finance ministers at the special 
Council will encourage a more real¬ 
istic approach among agriculture 
ministers towards reforming the 
CAP. But while they are steadily 
exerting a more cautious approach 
to EEC spending, there are signs 
that finance ministers are not hav¬ 
ing it all their own way in national 
capitals. 

In West Germany, Herr Gerhard 
Stoltenberg, who is hotly in favour 
of strong curbs on the Common Ag¬ 
ricultural Policy, has been losing 
ground to his agricultural colleague, 
Herr Ignatius Kiechle. Thus the 
West German line today will oppose 
any reforms which would lead to 
cuts in the nominal prices paid to 
German farmers. 

This bodes in for the Commis¬ 
sion’s proposal to eliminate mone¬ 
tary compensatory amounts - pay- 

gm 

By Patrick Cockbura 

meats. which bridge the gap be-' 
tween common EEC prices and <7 
prices in national currencies. It also ± ~ * 
strikes against any attempt to use a g CJ ff 
highly restrictive price policy to peg kPlr%m>j 
back spending on the dairy sector _ __ . .. ** 

The British bid to have an EEC ^ |^rick Cockbum 
regulation decreeing that the rise in " lannimoiii 
farm spending should be less each SUPPORTERS of Mr Menahem Be- 
year thanjhe rise in EEC budget gin, the Israeli Prime Minister, 
revenues is also running into heavy were pessimistic last night that 
seas. More generally, only the UK they would succeed in persuading 
and the Netherlands seem prepared him to stay at his post AiicSSt 
to mount a radical attack on the meeting on Sunday, Mr Begin, who 
CAPs current operations. ; hasJed thelsradi Government 

France is prepared to see strong- since 1977, said he planned to re- 
er controls on northern European <rgti - 
production - as the Commission has After a meeting with leaders of 
proposed - white leaving Mediterra- parties who are members of his 
nean producers largely untouched, governing coalition, Mr ' Rpgfa 
Other countries, such as Belgium agreed yesterday to delay his resig- 
and Denmark say the new burdens nation until this mm-ning 
to be put on farmers should be Ministers in his Government said 
spread equally between north and they had only * slender hope that 

' ' he would reverse his decision. A 
But a consensus may soon be Govenuneptr spokesman said the 

terming against the UK and ™e Prime Minister not announced 
Netherlands in favour of putting his departure as a tactical manoeu- 
curts on imports of cereaTsubsti- vie to strengthen his hand in the 
tutes and ci taxing vegetable oils so ruling coalition, which bas shown 
as to reduce imports of soya bean, increasing divisions in recent 
Why the crunch is coming, Page 12 mouths. 
-1--- Mr Begin’s failing health, depres- 

tis 

Oil companies to ask UK for 
extension of tax concessions 
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR, IN LONDON 

INTERNATIONAL oil companies 
are about to press the British Gov¬ 
ernment for a change in North Sea 
tax rules which treat new fields in 
the north more leniently than those 
in the south. 

The companies are to appeal for 
the tax incentives introduced in the 
March budget in order to speed'the 
development of northerly oilfields 
to be extended to cover oQ and gas 
discoveries in the southern basin of 
the North Sea. 

The campaign is being spear¬ 
headed by the UK Offshore Opera¬ 
tors Association, which represents 
the leading North Sea licensees but 
during the next few months a num¬ 
ber of individual companies will be 
submitting data to the Energy De¬ 
partment to support the industry’s 
case. 

Shell UK said: There are obvious 
anomalies here which need to be re¬ 
solved to achieve a uniformity of 
tax systems. This is needed in the 
interest of tong-term development 
in the North Sea. We will be provid¬ 
ing the Department of Energy with 
the information it needs about our 
possible future fields in order to 
help it make up its mind.” 

As a result of budget changes, 
northerly oilfields exploited alter 
April 1 last year have been made 
exempt from royalty payments. 
Royalties on fields currently on 
stream are paid on the basis of 12J3 
per cent of the gross value of pro¬ 
duction. In addition the Govern¬ 
ment increased allowances which 
could be used to offset petroleum 
revenue tax. 

The move was designed to 

encourage the offshore industry to 
speed up the development of new 
oilfields, found mostly in the cen¬ 
tral and northern areas of the 
North Sea. The Government left 
open the question of new tax con¬ 
cessions for fields discovered in 
more southerly areas, between lati¬ 
tudes 52 and 55 degrees. 

So for the industry has dis¬ 
covered only natural gas in com¬ 
mercial quantities in this southern 
area.; 

Companies were told, however, 
that the Government would be will¬ 
ing to discuss with industry 
whether there was a need to extend 
tax reliefs to the southern basin. If 
a case was made out the benefits 
would be backdated to March this 

Furthermore Southern Basin fields 
lie in much shallower water than 
those in the north, consequently 
their development costs are usually 
much lower. 

The Offshore Operators Associa¬ 
tion says that while the UK contin¬ 
ues to import substantial quantities 
of natural gas from Norway, fiscal 
measures should be adopted to en¬ 
courage the development of indige¬ 
nous resources. 

The operators group adds that as 
it is quite possible ou will be dis¬ 
covered in the southern basin, the 
Government should adopt a un¬ 
iform taxation system to cover the 
whole of the UK Continental Shelf. 

British 

Ire* 

year. 
The campaign for a further revi¬ 

sion of the tax system is likely to be 
a low-key affair. Operators have 
been reminded by ministers and 
civil servants that the March tax re¬ 
liefs were probably more extensive 
than the industry had seriously ex¬ 
pected. 

The package of measures an¬ 
nounced in the budget is providing 
the industry with tax reliefs total¬ 
ling more than £800m (SL2bn) in 
the four years 1963-87. Rea] cash 
flow benefits are likely to total over 
£ 1.15m in the 1983-64 financial year. 

Tax issues are also complicated 
by the nature of fields in the south¬ 
ern sector. Unlike oil prices, which 
are set by the international market, 
gas prices are negotiated between 
producers and British Gas Corpora¬ 
tion. As a result gas prices take ac¬ 
count of the operating tax regime. 

• Nine new oilfields are likely to 
he devetopedin. the UK sector, of 
the North Sea following the recent 
relaxation of the offshore tax sys¬ 
tem, Mr Alan Gregory.' president of 
the Institute of Petroleum, told oil 
specialists in London yesterday. 

The developments would provide 
a further lbn-1.5bn barrels of oil 
production - the equivalent of two 
to three years oil consumption in 
tiie UK. Before the tax changes an¬ 
nounced in the March' budget, near¬ 
ly 2bn barrels of discovered ofi was 
lying unexploited because the eco¬ 
nomic and technical challenges 
were too severe. 

Mr Gregory, chairman of BP (ML 
was addressing the World Petro¬ 
leum Congress in London. The 
event, the industry's leading confer-, 
ence, has attracted some £500 del¬ 
egates including specialists and 
ministers from China and the So¬ 
viet Union. 

• • ■ skm as a result of the death of his 
5oSr5S1-#3T 1 wife last winter, and frustration at 
°<*” ircii|,| V3 disunity in the Cabinet are cited as 

s^ji) *1 the most important reasons leading 
/»> * I to his decision. The failure of the 
tuET - 1° war in Lebanon to achieve the aims 
w' r originally hoped for, and Israel's 

/§S) J m parlous economic stale, are also 
ffgpf j * mentioned as motives for Mr Be- 

•/ gin's surprise decision. 
- LV *w *r The pivotal role he plays in Israe- 

f ' E pditieswas rapidly confirmed by 
• \ the strength of the reaction to his 
* -\ " announcement in the Government 

P,My " \ m - and in Israel as a whole. Since the 
B V in| jra? enforced departure of Mr Ariel 
I • y Sharon as Defence Minister earlier 
1 X V this year, after criticism of bis ac- 

-1 Aj / tions during the Chatilia massacre 
in Lebanon, there has been no au- 

l ™ g|| S|M tooritative figure in the Administra- 
P S * WHHHH tion apart from the Prime Minister 

Bi -w Members of the coalition are very 
|rj, much aware that the Government’s 
j BHLMB HV support, though in decline this year, 
* is largely dependent on Mr Begin. 

JTrV If his resignation is confirmed then 
his most likely successor will be 

■ n [ either Mr David Levy, the Deputy 
-s/ \ Premier and Housing Minister, or 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign 
Minister. 

A government of national unity is 
Despite the importance of North conceivable, but it is expected that 

Sea ofl to the UK economy, Britain Mr Begin’s coalition will seek to 
was a marginal influence in terms stay in power while a new party 
of worldwide reserves and produc- leader establishes hinreptf The 
tion Mr Gregory said. It contributed coalition has 64 seats in the Israeli 
only 4 per cent to total world pro- parliament compared to 56 for the 
duction and its net export account- Labour Alignment 
ed for a mere 25 per cent of the to- In the past month, the Govern- 
tal oil traded in the world’s oil mar- merit has-been trying to agree a 
kets. wide range of budget cuts, including 

At a press conference later, Mr defence and tax increases, to pre- 
Gregory said that the UK offshore vent further deterioration in. the 
oil industry was set to make a ma- economic situation. 

If British Gas really is a candi¬ 
date for privatisation, its powers 
and operations will need a radical 
overhaul Unfortunately last week’s 
efficiency study of the corporation 
by Deloitte, Haskins ami Sells 
seems almost wilfully to have di¬ 
rected its attentions to the wrong 
targets. As a monopoly, British Gas 
is toe state agent for collecting the 
economic rent on most North Sea 
gas. Ideally it should pass on that 
economic rent to the Exchequer and. 
derive its profits from the efficiency 
with .which it distributes its prod¬ 
uct But successive governments 
have foiled to establish a dear dis¬ 
tinction. The gas levy is arrived at 
through negotiations in which gov- 

r ernmerits have been a£ a profound 
disadvantage since they have not 
been able to measure British Gas's 
efficiency. 

Its success in the negotiations is 
underlined by Deloitte's finding 
that toe corporation has consistent¬ 
ly met the financial objectives set 
for it There is certainly nodenying 
the group's profitability, even 
though it employs every conceiv¬ 
able device to depress toe figures. 
Current cost profits in the year to 
March 1983 were £683Jm, but that 
excludes the Corporation's very 
own 100 per cent capital allowances 
in the shape of “replacement ex¬ 
penditure" of £2&L5m on assets. 
The more traditional current cost 
adjustments come to £371 An, so on 
a-conventional historic cost, basis, 
profits lad year were probaHyin'. 
excess of £L2bu after a E523.5m.gas 
levy. 

The corporation does not provide 
anything as old fashioned as a his¬ 
toric cost balance sheet, so it Is not 
possible to derive a retnmon capi¬ 
tal .figure on this measure. But Its 
own estimated current cost return, 
at 5.7 per cent, comfortably exceeds 
the Government target of per 
cent For a state monopoly, the risk 
premium over index-linked gilt- 
edged - now offering a reel return. 

. of about 3 per cent - seems some- 
. what excessive. 

"While it is possible to guesstimate 
the extent to which profits have 
been squeezed. by advanced 
accounting practices, an outsider 
can make no headway in assessing 
how1 much toe return has been re¬ 
duced -'if at aE'-by excessive lay* 
ers of bureaucracy and other ineffi¬ 
ciencies. On this topic, the Deloitte 
report is particularly disappointing 
because it has measured British 
Gas’s efficiency against .internal 
yardsticks. It finds that if ail toe re¬ 
gions were brought up to the stan¬ 
dard of the most efficient, ravings 
of OO0m a year could be made. 
Since this assessment, the Corpora¬ 
tion; has-already found savings of 
£76m in real terms. . . - . 

But that achievement tells outsid¬ 
ers very tittle. If BP two years ago 
had tackled its refinery operation 
with a view to bringingthe worst up 
to 'the standards of its best, no 
doubt it would now still have the 
mostrinefficient downstream busi¬ 
ness! of toe majors. Internal com¬ 
parison is aE the more , invalid be¬ 
cause (rf the degree of cross-subsidi¬ 
sation between the regions. 
•' After this timp attempt to mea- 
sure efficiency, the Deloitte study 
goes on to recommend that British 
Gas raises its revenues a further 
£500m by increasing selling prices' 
to the level of its most recently con¬ 
tracted source of gas. In a competi¬ 
tive environment, a business that 
tried to raise itsprices to produce a 
“normaF marginal over its highest 
marginal cost would rapidly find it- 
srif undercut by rivals. In essence, 
Deloitte is .asking British Gas to 
treat its. most'recent contract as. a 
kind of marker price, and treat the 
maxgin between this and all cheap¬ 
er supplies as a measure of econom- 

portance which Deloitte places on 
the recent cqntractp seems to 
be based more on inflationary psy¬ 
chology than anything else, since if 
future contracts were expected to 
be ebeapeir on occasion, as . well as 
dearer, the absurd outcome could 
be gas tariffs shooting up and down 
on an erratic basis. 

To give British Gas credit, it 
strongly disagrees with Deloitte's 
pricing proposals. Yet it has come 
no closer to a coherent , pricing 
strategy itself; its policy of keeping 
prices as low as possible'(at least 

. for private consumers) simply begs 
the question, especially when ener¬ 
gy pricing enters toe political arena 
at regular intervals. But toe price 
question -must be settled before 
British Gas can pursue profit maxi¬ 
misation ak a legitimate goal. The 
negotiable gas levy looks particular¬ 
ly dubious in this light. 

Even if the returns from access to 
cheap gas could be switched from 
the corporation to toe state, it 
would still be necessary to ensure 

.that.there was. some, incentive lor 
efficiency in a privatised British 
Gas. The two pressures on British 
Tdecom are to be competition from 
Mercury arid reduction in real 
prices. The latter looks out of the 
question for British Gas, since toe 
price of its raw material would not 
be under its control At the same 
time competition would be a great 
deal more complicated to introduce 
even than in the teleconununica- 
tions field. The best that could be 
done, perhaps; would be to break up 
the corporation into regional fran¬ 
chises under a regulatory frame¬ 
work. 

So the Deloitte high price strate¬ 
gy is feasible only for a monopoly, 
and one that is pretty imperviousto 
public sentiment' at tigp- The im- 

Even ' without its formidable 
chairman, British Gas looks an 
awkward customer for privatisa¬ 
tion. Bat whether it is to be privat¬ 
ised or-not; toe Deloitte study has 
failed to provide managers with a 
blueprint with which to increase 
the corporation's efficiency. 

TOTALLY PREDICTABLE 
AVIATION COSTS 

From IFiw 
jor contribution to the technology 
and equipment used by companies 
worldwide. The UK industry was in 
the forefront of technology especial¬ 
ly for underwater production sys¬ 
tems, platform equipment and com¬ 
munications. 

Background, Page 2 

Missile makers 
square up for 
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Briton ‘to get key OECD economics post9 
UK navy deal 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS AND MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON 

A BRITISH professor is expected to 
fake over the internationally sensi¬ 
tive job of head of economics and 
statistics at the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Devel¬ 
opment (OECD) in Paris. 

cal of the weight given to monetary 
policies in some countries, particu¬ 
larly toe UJS. and the UK. 

from which she was released on 
secondment 

He is Professor David Henderson 
of University College, London. His 
appointment will follow months of 
discussion among finance ministers 
and officials about the kind of econ¬ 
omist needed for this post 

An OECD spokesman confirmed 
at the weekend that Prof Hender¬ 
son was “almost certain” to get the 
job, although it is said there are still 
"some matters to be resolved’’ be¬ 
fore a formal announcement can be 
made. 

Prof Henderson, 56, a former di¬ 
rector of the World Bank's econom¬ 
ics department, and a specialist ad¬ 
viser to toe Welsh Secretary under 
Mr James Callaghan's Labour Gov¬ 
ernment in the late 1970s, has a rep¬ 
utation for taking a fairly middle- 
ground position in current econom¬ 
ic controversies. 

Mrs Osby is said to have suc¬ 
ceeded in keeping the intellectual 
independence of the economics de¬ 
partment intact during a period in 
which the OECD's traditional ex¬ 
pansionist ideas have been sharply 
questioned. 

The OECD is toe major centre for 
economic analysis and policy co¬ 
ordination for the industrial coun¬ 
tries. Although the organisation 
takes a carefully balanced position 
in public, some of its economists 
have in the past been fiercely criti- 

He has been associated with the 
Gare group of economists, which 
has argued for a somewhat more 
expansionary line in toe UK. How¬ 
ever, his ideas on monetary policy 
appear to be broadly acceptable 
within the UK Treasury. 

She has, however, admitted to be¬ 
ing somewhat abashed at toe 
OECD’s failure daring the last few 
years- in common with many other 
forecasters - to predict the depth 
and duration of the world recession. 

His appointment would bring to 
an end months of speculation which 
started when it was. announced that 
Mrs Sylvia Ostry, toe retiring eco¬ 
nomic director, was to return to the 
Canadian Government service. 

The choice of her successor is 
thought to have been considered at 
the highest levels in member gov¬ 
ernments, and Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, toe British Prime Minis*, 
ter, is believed to.have had a say. 

The choice of Prof Henderson 
rather than a more doctrinaire 
academic more closely associated 
with U.S. and British economic poli¬ 

cies has come as a relief to toe 
OECD secretariat 

Mrs Ostry*s job is toe first to be 
filled in a triad of key posts now 
falling vacant Mr Stephen Marris, 
economic advisor to Mr Emifa van 
Lennep, the secretary general, is 
leaving next month after nearly 30 
years at the OECD, to join an inde¬ 
pendent Washington economic in¬ 
stitute. He is unlikely to be replaced 
for the moment 

Mr van Lennep himqoif now 68, 
who has held the job for 14 years, is 
due to step down m September next 
year. Both the UJS. and UK govern¬ 
ments have a keen interest in mak¬ 
ing sure that his successor is some¬ 
one who is likely to be sympathetic i 
to their general economic ideas.' 
Among those rumoured to have 
been discussed for the. post are i 
Herr Manfred Lahnstein, Herr i 
Horst Schuhnann, both formerly at 
the Bonn finance Ministry, and Mr 
Christopher McMahon, deputy 
governor of the Bank of England. 

Continued from Page 1 - 
There axe suggestions that the 

Navy would prefer either Exocet or 
Harpoon. The Oto Melara and Met¬ 
re missiles, according to some ob¬ 
servers. are likely to be the outsid¬ 
ers in the contest 

Somewhat ironically, the Govern¬ 
ment has also recently called in ten-, 
ders for another potentially very 
large contract for what is known as 
close-in weapons systems (CIWS) 
for Royal Navy frigates, destroyers 
and other ships. Thera are effec¬ 
tively guns - of very high speed and 
highly automated - which are de¬ 
signed to shoot down seaisknnniihg 
missiles in the last stages of their 
flight 

The Ministry of'Defence is be¬ 
lieved to be considering competitive 
systems from Vickers Shipbuilding 
and Engineering and British Manu¬ 
facture and Research Co (BMARC) 
as well as systems rnpde by General 
Dynamics and by General Electric 
of the UA 

Decisions on both the sea-skim- 
ming missiles and the C1WS are 
due to be taken in the autumn, the 
Ministry of Defence says. 

IMPOSSIBLE?—not with CESSNA’S new 
‘COMPANY AIRLINE’ 

* A unique concept in Business Aviation 

* Lease a CESSNA Conquest Propjet fox a FIXF.H monthly 
payment, guaranteed not to change for Bye years. 

* Covers leasing, full maintenance, hangarage, insurance:, crew 
training. Crew can also be provided. * 

The unique advantages of business aircraft-above all fitting more productive 
hours and less exhausting travel Into your week-are now generally 
recognised in Europe, as they have been in N. America ior many years: 
However, the cost and its unpredictability have prevented many companies 
who would benefit from their own airline from taking advantage of this 
opportunity. 

World Weather Brazil gets BIS respite 

Now CESSNA and ROGERS AVIATION have come up with the answer—a low 
cost, fixed price programme with all the advantages and none of the 
inconvenience of aircraft ownership. 
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Caracas and IMF 
defer debt talks 
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While the Brazilian Government 
continues to insist it will fulfil its 
obligations towards its foreign ere- 
ditions, the President warned that 
“national sovereignty cannot be 
tampered with". 

position and the General Account¬ 
ing Office (GAO), Congress's inde- 

Coutinued from Page 1 

pendent federal watchdog agency, 
has been asked to rule by Septem¬ 
ber 15 whether the action is legal. 
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Over the weekend, Sr Jose Serra¬ 
no, external director of toe central 
bank, said the .“finishing touches” 
were being put to Brazil’s revised 
agreement with the IMF. The letter 
of intent could be signed “at any 
moment” be commented. 

Bttdmgt at mH-frt jB&nfrpr 
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Meanwhile, the U.S. Eximbauk’s 
plan to double its exposure in Brazil 
by providing loan guarantees of 
S15bn has run into unexpected op* 

Senator William Proxmire, the 
ranking Democrat on the Senate 
Banking Committee, last week ask¬ 
ed the GAO to investigate the S2bn 
in loan guarantees for Mexico and 
Brazil which Eximhanlt announced 
a fortnight, ago. Senator Proxmire 
said that the guarantees which will 
be used to enable toe two heavily 
indebted countries to import UJS. 
goods, are a "sharp departure bom 
the traditional role at the bank" 

amount to several hundred million 
dollars and particularly affect pri¬ 
vate sector debt 

The arrears have arisen more 
through bureaucratic indifference 
than actual shortage of foreign ex¬ 
change but toe problem has been 
exacerbated by a tong-simmering 
feud between the country's Finance 
Ministry and its central hawit 

This came out into the open.over 
the weekend when Sr Leopoldo Di¬ 
az BruzuaL the. President of the 
central bank, complained that the. 
Finance Ministry had been prepar¬ 
ing qew foreign exchange rate regu¬ 
lations without consulting the 

and - CRANFIELD SHOW SPECIAL DEAL— 

£200, OOO off current list price and 6 months totally free operation-crew, fuel, 
maintenance, insurance etc. all free-if you buy our CESSNA 425 S 

300 mph Executive Propjet during the show. ' 

Contact ROGERS AVIATION for full details Tel 01-245 9837 Telex 8950232 
l „ - 

or see us at the Cranfield Business Aviation Show September lst-3rd ^ 
Chalets A11 -12 Cranfield Airfield, Bedfordshire 
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS 

French set 1983 
record as dealers 
await rate fall 

CREDITS DANISH BONDS 

Montagu leads £250m Swedish credit 
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 
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BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON 

ALMOST UNNOTICED, the Euro- inte 
fcijd market set a new record for Ft 
jB|B last week with the launch of a star 
jfrSni, 12-year 12% per cent issue for wer 
France’s overseas development wiU 
agency Caisse Centrale de Coopera- rent 
tiou Econo mlque. still 

This was not only the first T] 
straight dollar Eurobond in a high 
-month, it was also the highest cou- steri 
poo on idler this year - and it came the 1 

interest rates, too, are lower. 
For much the same reason, at the 

start of last week some Investors 
were piling into non-do (lax issues 
with the object of buying the cur¬ 
rencies concerned while they are 
still weak. 

This was particularly true of the 
high-coupon currencies such as 
sterling, the Canadian dollar and 
the Ecu. 
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in a week which began with dealers 
confidently expecting that ILS. in¬ 
terest rates were set to falL . . 

There can scarcely be a more teB- 
ing example of the way in which 
bond investors all over the world 
are new confused over the actual 
trend on interest rate and currency 
markets. 
. During August, the dollar has 
been stronger against the D-Mark 
than at any time in nearly ten 
years. It has also touched 1983 
peaks against the yen and the 
Swiss franc, and all on the back of 
expectations that U.S. interest rates 
were set to rue. 

Since money supply figures be¬ 
gan to improve again by the start of 
last week there was, however, a 
growing feeling that such move¬ 
ments could be reversed with the 
dollar - and U.S. interest cates 
falling back. 

This is a very sensitive moment 
for investors in the currency con¬ 
scious bond markets. It explains 
why one recent-fashion {which con¬ 
tinued last week) in the dollar bond 

: All three sectors saw successful 
issues last week. Farm Credit Cor¬ 
poration of Canada’s issue was in¬ 
creased in two successive stages to 
-CS75m from CS50m and Union 
Bank of Norway’s issue was raised 
to Ecu 40m from Ecu 30m. It was 
followed up on Friday with the Ecu 
50m issue for the EEC. 

Yet, by Thursday, when the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve entered the New York 
credit market to drain liquidity 
from the hanking system, such rea¬ 
soning seemed to have been turned 
on itshead. 

The dollar immediately began to 
strengthen again, and bond mar¬ 
kets weakened even though dealers 
were already discounting a further 
drop in the key tt-Y money supply 
indicator. The actual drop of S200m 
was smaller than suspected, and 
immediately put the U.S. bond mar¬ 
ket under pressure. 

Besides, a glance at the chart 
shows that short-term Eurocurren¬ 
cy rales all rose marginally over 
last week as a whole. In the dollar 

THE appointment of Mr Staff an 
Gadd as chairman of Samuel Mon¬ 
tagu caused many eyebrows to be 
raised in the City when it was an¬ 
nounced in 1980. For, as a foreigner, 
the Swedish Mr Gadd had accom¬ 
plished what still is a rare feat by 
being invited to head a very British 
merchant bank. 

Now the appointment has paid off 
in a special way. Montagu has just 
been mandated to lead file largest 
ever sterling syndicated credit In 
the form of a £250m (S377m), six- 
year deal for the Kingdom of Swed¬ 
en. The credit combines Sweden’s 
ever-present appetite for a diversi¬ 
fied source of foreign borrowing 
with a substantial availability of 
funds in London since British local 
authorities stopped borrowing from 
the banks lest year. 

During August, the dollar has 
been stronger against the D-Mark 
than at any time in nearly ten 
years. It has also touched 1983 

peaks against the yen and the 
Swiss franc, and aB on the bade of 
expectations that US. interest rates 
were set to rise. 

Since money supply figures be¬ 
gan to improve again by the start of 
last week there was. however, a 
growing feeling that such move¬ 
ments could be reversed with the 
dollar - and U.S. interest rates - 
falling back. 

But for the market itself the more 
significant aspect of the Swedish 
deal is probably that a large poten¬ 
tial market for sterling loans has 
opened up in London as local au¬ 
thorities provide banks with cash 
by repaying their borrowings (they 
are now being financed entirely by 
the Public Works Loan Board). 

It is enhanced by a dearth of UK 
corporate business for foreign 
banks in London as well as the 
Bank of England’s express wish to 
sbw down the growth of the popu¬ 
lar acceptance credit market 

Samuel Montagu stressed over 
the weekend that Sweden's loan 
has no multi-currency option and 
can be drawn only in sterling. 

In this it differs from many other 
sterling Eurocredits launched in the 
past though the market for pure 
sterling deals has been growing 
rapidly of late, even if most have 
been rather smalL 

Even as Montagu starts this week 
with Industrial Bank of Japan and 
Sparbankeroas Bank acting as co¬ 
ordinators to assemble a lead man¬ 
agement group for Sweden, Lloyds 
Bank has slipped in a much smaller 
£35m domestic sterling loan for the 
Spanish telephone company, Telef¬ 
onica. The eight-year loan will bear 
a margin of % per cent for the first 
four years rising to % per cent 
thereafter. Other lead managers 
axe Dai-Ichi Kangyo and County 
Bank. 

Elsewhere, the Eurocredit mar¬ 
ket was dominated last week by 

news that Morocco bad joined the 
list of countries seeking a reschedu¬ 
ling. Morocco will meet its bankers 
to discuss the matter on September 
9, but initial expectations are that 
the rescheduling will be far less 
complicated than some 

With a lack of new business, 
some selected loans in the market 
are also going very well. An out¬ 
standing example of this is the 
$150xn credit being arranged for 
Colombia through a group of banks 
led by Chemical The loan, which 
started very slowly, is now oversub¬ 
scribed and looks set to be in¬ 
creased to S225m. 

Colombia is one of only two coun¬ 
tries in Latin America that has not 
rescheduled, and the success of the 
loan suggests that banks are really 
able to differentiate between indi¬ 
vidual risks in sovereign lending 
even in a continent where most bor¬ 
rowers have been swept up into the 
rescheduling basket. 

Government moves 
strengthen sentiment 
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

THE ENORMOUS rise in Danish never been experienced before and 
bond prices last winter was tern- is unlikely to be experienced again. 
THE ENORMOUS rise in Danish 
bond prices last winter was tem¬ 
pered by a mild recoil in the sum¬ 
mer with the average effective in¬ 
terest rate rising from 13.5 per cent 
at the end of April to about 14.5 per 
cent Last week, however, the mar¬ 
ket began to firm up again, accom¬ 
panied by a widespread feeling that 
interest rates, which vary from 
around 12% per cent on short-term 
Government bonds to over 15 per 
cent on long-term mortgage bonds, 
should fall on average by a couple 
of points during the autumn. 

Bankers and brokers, however, 
do not expect a repeat of the ex¬ 
traordinary bull market of last win¬ 
ter, when bond prices rose daily 
and the average effective interest 
rate fell from almost 22 per cent 
last September to its April level. 

Such a market recovery has 

International factors, inducting 
the decline in U.S. interest rates 
last week, have improved market 
sentiment, but the crucial factors in 
the present situation are domestic. 

The non-socialist coalition Gov¬ 
ernment, which came into office 
last September after eight years of 
governments headed by Social 
Democrats, has proposed in the 
1984 budget to cut the budf**4 deficit 
for the first time since liftu, bring¬ 
ing it down from DKr 63bn 
(S6_62bn) to DKr 59bn_ 

The market seems to discount the 
possibility that the minority Gov¬ 
ernment will be defeated in a vote 
on local government cuts on Sep¬ 
tember 9 or later over the budget. 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES 

U.S. BONDS 

Fed’s intervention 
catches market 
wrong-footed 

the U.S. credit markets began 
last week in a confident mood 
but this suddenly changed last 
Thursday when the U.S. 
Federal Reserve Board drained 
reserves fro m the banking 
system and put an end to the 
market’s belief that US. 
interest rates were heading to¬ 
wards a lower plateau. 

It was the puzzling down¬ 
wards movement in the Fed 
funds rate for much of the 
week which wrong-footed the 
market. Having averaged the 
previous couple of weeks at 
around 9 j per cent, the rate fell 
steadily for the first three and 
a half days of last week and 
by early Thursday morning was 
testing the 9 per cent mark. 

Although the rate ofen moves 
erratically, some analysts 
argued that the length of its 
downward march. coming 
shortly after the latest 
Federal Open Market Commit- 

U.S. INTEREST RATES (V.) 

Wwk to Week to 
Aug 26 Aug 19 

Fed funds wkfy aver 9.41 9.67 
Three-month CDs ... 9.47 9.70 
Three-month T-bills . 9.19 9.29 
30-yeer Trees bond.- 11.67 11.66 
AAA Utility. 12.50 12.75 
AA Industrial . 12.50 12.75 

-Source: Salomon Bros festimates). 

In the week ended August 17 Ml fell 
by $200m to SS16-9ni. 

tee meeting, which sets mone¬ 
tary policy for the next month 
and a half, could mean only 
one thing. 

Other rates took their cue 
from the Fed funds. The yield 
on three-month treasury bills 
at last week's auction fell 25 
basis points to 9.18 per cent 
and the new treasury long 
bond, the 2013 carrying a 12 
per cent coupon moved above 
104 and at one stage on Thurs¬ 
day touched 104B». 

Consequently, when the Fed 
stepped in just before lunch¬ 
time and drained reserves— 
which has the effect of increas¬ 
ing interest rates—the market 
did an about-turn and bond 
prices fell by more than a 
point The auction, was re- 
garded as particularly signifi¬ 
cant since It took place on the 
first day of a new statement 
■week. 

Most analysts, believe the 
Fed’s action signalled that it 
had no intention of easing mone¬ 
tary policy further, rather than 
that it was taking a more re¬ 
strictive stance. Given, the 
speed with which the Fed funds 
rate was trading downwards, the 
move was not totally unexpec¬ 
ted. 

Nevertheless, that does not 
explain away the behaviour of 
the Fed funds rate early last 
week. Some analysts said it 
was all the fault of Hurricane 
Alicia which disrupted the 
bank's cheque clearing opera¬ 
tions and caused a temporary 
Increase In bank reserves. 

Having misread the move¬ 
ments in the Fed funds rate 
the credit markets were in no 
mood to bear that they had also 
badly overestimated the decline 
in the latest money supply 
figures. The S2O0m fall in Ml 
was much less than the market 
had expected and coinciding as 
it did with the release of the 
minutes of the previous FOMC 
meeting, which revealed that 
the Fed had adopted a slightly 
firmer stance, the news led to 
further heavy falls in U.S, bond 
prices. 

The treasury long bond fell 
almost a full point to 1024 and 
the yield on three-month 
Treasury bills rose 13 basis 
points to 9-33 per cent. Dealers 
believe that the Fed funds rate 
is heading back to the 9.5 per 
cent level after its temporary 
softness. 

The combination of events at 
the end of the week left the 
market in a nervous state 
especially since the next two 
sets of money supply figures are 
widely expected to show hefty 
increases in the nation's basic 
money supply. 

At the same time monetary 
growth appears to be respond¬ 
ing to the slightly firmer policy 
measures with Ml moving down 
to close to its Fed target range 
of 5 per cent to 9 per cent. 
Coupled with growing economic 
evidence that the economic 
recovery is not as hectic as it 
seemed a lew months ago, most 
analysts believe that the FOMC 
at last week's meeting will have 
opted to maintain a stable 
stance on monetary policy. 

William HaH 

Honda lowers motorcycle 
sales and profits targets 
BY YOKO SHRATA IN TOKYO 

HONDA MOTOR, the world’s 
largest motor-cycle manufac¬ 
turer, said yesterday it would 
revise its motor-cycle sales tar¬ 
get down by 19.5 per cent to 
3.1m units for the'year to end* 
February 1984. Its initial plan 
was for 3.85m units. 

As a result, Honda's full-year 
operating profits will be 10 per 
cent below the earlier projec¬ 
tion of Y52bn (3212m), com¬ 
pared with Y50.6bn for the last 
financial year. 

The lower target reflects 
Honda's involvement in fierce 
competition for domestic sales, 
which has already harmed 
Yamaha, the second largest 
maker. Over-production in the 
past year, followed by falling 
domestic demand since the start 
of the year, has brought excep¬ 
tionally high stock levels. 

Honda's domestic sales target 
Is to be cut by 500,000 units, or 
30 per cent to 1.15m units from 
an Initial target, set in April, of 
1.65m. Export sales are revised 

downwards by 250,000 units or 
11.4 per cent to 1.95m, owing to 
slack demand in developing 
countries, -especially oil pro¬ 
ducers. 

Tbe company originally pro¬ 
jected domestic demand to rise 
400,000 units to 1.65m sets on 
the strength of a wide array of 
new models put on sale since 
the mid of last year. However, 
the conventional practice of 
boosting sales by bringing out 
one new model a week has 
failed. 

According to industry sources, 
domestic shipment of motor¬ 
cycles by Japan’s four makers, 
Honda, Yamaha, Suzuki and 
Kawasaki In the January-June 
half year fell to 1.42m. down by 
20.7 per cent from the previous 
year's level. 

Honda's shipment of motor¬ 
cycles in the January-June half 
year dropped by 9.4 per cent to 
667,189 units. Yamaha and 
Suzuki fared worse, down 
respectively by 32.5 per centto 

414,296 units and 24.3 per cent 
to 321,504 units. Kawasaki 
Heavy Industries alone recorded 
a 10.1 per cent gain to 20,758 
units in the first half year. 

The market sources assumed 
that the industry still holds 
excess domestic inventories 
totalling L5m sets, equivalent 
to half of annual domestic 
demand. 
• Suzuki said it is studying the 
feasibility of joint production 
of large motorcycles in the U.S. 
as a means of avoiding high 
import duties on Japanese 
motorcycles, Renters adds from 
TOkyo. 

Suzuki said no final decision 
has been made but that it -had 
discussed with Toro, a Minne¬ 
sota power equipment producer, 
the question of joint production 
using Toro's idle factories. 

Last April the U.S. imposed a 
49.4 per cent duty on imported 
Japanese „ motorcycles with 
engine capacity of more than 
700 cc. The previous levy was 
4.4 per cent. 

Interim 
rise at 
Boliden 

First-half 
rise at 
Boral 
By Michael Thompeon-Nod In 
5ydney 

BORAL, the Australian con¬ 
struction and energy group, 
saw a 72 per cent improvement 
In net profit in the year to 
June 30. from A$51m to 
A354.6m (US*48m), though last 
year’s A$200m-pliu acquisi¬ 
tion of rival BMI had a signifi¬ 
cant impact on interest charges. 

However, Boral says a sub¬ 
stantially higher profit is ex¬ 
pected in the current year, now 
that BMI has been successfully 
absorbed. 

Sales for the year were 
ASl.lbn. Pre-tax profit was 
A$92.0m (A$89Jm); tax 
accounted for A$35.4m 
(A337.1m); and interest charges 
were A$41m, against only 
A317.1m previously. 

The dividend total has been 
maintained at 15 cents per 
share. 

Sir Peter Finley, Bond chair¬ 
man, said the sale of A$40m* 
worth of assets since tbe BMI 
acquisition had helped signifi¬ 
cantly to reduce borrowings. 

Listed vehicle for 
Datuk Syed Kechik 
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR 

DATUK SYED KECHIK, reput¬ 
edly the richest Bumriputra 
(indigenous Malay) business¬ 
man in Malaysia, has flnsHy 
gained control of a publidy- 
ldsted vehicle through the pur¬ 
chase of a controlling stake hi 
Temerloh Rubber Estates from 
iss British owners. 

The complicated deal, worth 
21.17m ringgit (lLS.$9m) will 
give Syed Kechik nearly 33 per 
cent of Temerloh, but wMh 
effective control. 

Temerloh, which bad paid-up 
capital of 15.38m one ringgit 
stares, is controlled by a retired 
English planter, Mr H. T. M. 
Grumttt and his associates, 
through Malayan Securities 
Trust and North Malayan News¬ 
papers. 

Sjted Kechik wall buy 5.04m 
Temerloh shares at 42 ringgit 
each from MST. and inject 
these into North Malayan News¬ 
papers hi exchange for NUN 

NUN will then hold 48fi per 

cent of Temerloh, and Syed 
Kechik will hold two-thirds of 
NUN. 

NHN will make a similar' 
offer to minority shareholders 
in Temerloh, but it is unlikely 
to be taken up since Temerloh 
is currently being traded at 
over 6 ringgit per sham 

NMN said that through Syed 
Kechik’s participation Temerloh 
has adhered to the Govern¬ 
ment's New Economic Policy in 
terms of Mday equity owner¬ 
ship, as wuQ as having a major 
shareholder who is in a position, 
to direct Ab expansion and 
diversification. 

Temeadah owns two planta¬ 
tions in Pahang state, wtth a 
total acreage just over 2,000 
hectares, with a balanced crop 
of rubber and oil palm. 

Syek Kechik has been in the 
market for a publidy^teted 
company for tbe past two yeans, 
but his various attempts had 
fot various reasons failed to get 
through. 

By David Brawn 
In Stockholm 

BOLIDEN, the Swedish metals and 
chemicals group, reports a sharp 
rise in first-half pre-tax profits to 
SKr 294m (538.1m) compared with 
the loss of -SKr 75m during the 
same period last year. 

Sales rose 60 per cent to SKr 
Ifflbn. Half the growth was attribut¬ 
ed to higher trading volumes, espe¬ 
cially in petrochemicals. A UJSl ac¬ 
quisition, the Boliden Metech pre¬ 
cious metals trading company, 
added to the sales expansion. 

F.«raings in the mineral division 
climbed from SKr 10m in the first 
half of last year to SKr 217m. The 
metal divirion recovered to a profit 
of SKr 60m compared with a loss of 
SKr 36m. The chemical division im¬ 
proved by SKr 21m to SKr 53m. 

The upturn was also aided by the 
devaluation of the Swedish bona 
last year, which effectively in¬ 
creased the krona value of foreign 
currency priced products. 

The group has reorganised and 
expanded its international trading 
and consulting operations. 

Fokker’s half-year 
earnings rise 5% 
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM 

EARNINGS at Fokker, the Dutch 
aerospace group, rose by 5 per cent 
over the first six months of this 
year compared with tbe opening 
half of 1962, and there axe Indica¬ 
tions that 1983 could see a partial 
recovery. 

At the mid-way point last year, 
Fokker was optimistic about future 
profits but went on to record an an¬ 
nual loss of FI 10.2m (53.5m). This 

the company observes that, 
‘as a result of a slight economic re¬ 
covery and our ceaseless sales ef¬ 
forts," sales may be picking up. It 
forecasts earnings for the year of 
around FI T^yrir 

The net result for the first half 
was FI 6.34m, against FI 6m previ¬ 
ously. Sales rose by 47 per cent, to 
FI 768m, but costs were also up 
sharply. A FI 5m transfer to cover 
the costs of a workforce reduction, 
arising from 1982, helped bring 
down pre-tax profit to only FI 8.7m. 

Increased taxes of FI 2L35m-pro¬ 
duced the final, net result 

Aircraft deliveries over the' six 
months lived up to expectations 
with seven F-2T and nine F-28 air¬ 
liners handed over, while produc¬ 
tion programmes involving assem¬ 
bly of the U-S.-designed F-16 fighter 
and components for the Airbus and 
for Shorts of Beffari all proceeded 
as planned. 

Since June, Fokker has been 
heartened by the sale to Fiedznont 
Airways of the US. of 12 second¬ 
hand F-28 5 for about 570m. The air¬ 
craft, and eight others on which 
Piedmont' has an option, were 
bbught back from Garuda Airways 
of Indonesia as part of a major re¬ 
equipment contract signed last No¬ 
vember. 

Fokker’s slim-down, begun last 
year, left the company at the end of 
June with 9,200 employees, 400 few¬ 
er than in 1982. 

Wereldhave 
placement 
By Our FhumdaJ Staff 

THE DUTCH pension.funds PGGM 
and FVM yesterday asked a court 
in The Hague to prohibit voting 
rights attached'to a new placement 
of 1.36m shares by Wereldhave, the 
Rotterdam-based property fund. 

Wereldhave announced the de¬ 
tails of the share placement on Fri¬ 
day as part of its defence against a 
takeover bid by the two funds. The 
shares were placed at FI 155.50 
($52.7) each, subject to .deduction of 
the interim dividend. An unspeci¬ 
fied number of the shares com¬ 
prised a new issue. 

Of tbe placement. 1m shares have 
been, taken, up by SPR, the Dutch 
co-operative bank's pension fund, 
310,000 by a Dutch medical pension 
fetid and 50,000 by Westland- 
Utrecht, the Dutch mortgage bank. 

Wereldhave claims that institu¬ 
tions holding 50 per cent of the en¬ 
larged ordinary share capital have 
given assurance that they would 
not accept the pension funds’ bid. 

PGGM and FVM are also chal¬ 
lenging Wexddhaye's issue in July 
of 2m new preferential shares. 

Norsk Hydro upgrades 
full-year forecasts 

BY PAY G JESTER IN OSLO 

NORSK HYDRO, the Norwegian 
industrial and energy concern, 
expects results for the current 
year to show a definite Improve¬ 
ment on 1982. In its earlier re¬ 
port for.1982, the.group foresaw 
1983 profits and sales being only 
about the same. 

Market conditions have im¬ 
proved for several of the com*' 
pany's main products. This had 
improved profitability . both, 
through higher capacity utilisa¬ 
tion and through the higher 
prices obtained. Cost trends had 
been more favourable. 

Although the «w»nrfni results 
for both light metal and petro¬ 
chemical products were signifi¬ 
cantly better than in the first 
half of 1982, it was still oil and 
gas. followed by fertilisers, 
which accounted for the greater 
part of the group's profits. 

Half year figures, published 
earlier this month, showed turn¬ 
over and pre-tax profits sharply 
up on the opening half of 1982. 
Sales rose to NKR 13.72bn from 
NKR 9.69bn. 

Pretax profits increased to 
NKR l-34bn from NKR 989m. 

Korf deal gives Kuwaitis control 
BY TERRY DODSWORTH M NEW YORK 

CONTROL of Korf Industries, 
the medium steed U.S. steel¬ 
maker, has passed to Kuwaiti 
interests following the capital 
re-organisation last week. 

As a result of the deal, Korf 
is severing its links with the 
financially troubled Korf Indus¬ 
try Handel of West Germany. 
The Kuwaiti investors who pre¬ 
viously held 30 per cent .of the 
U.S. group, are now raising 
their stake to 51 per cent with 

the rest of the capital divided 
between employees and a bank 
consortium. 

Kerfs new shareholding struc¬ 
ture comes into operation after 
a substantial rationalisation 
involving the sale of one of its 
two steel-making plants and its 
steel engineering subsidiary. 
Mr Roger Regelbrugge, Presi¬ 
dent of the company said that 
the. Kuwaitis* interest was as In¬ 
vestors rather than operators. 
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World Sank 11V 88 £... *100 9ft 97V 0 0 1159 
World Bank 11V 91 £... 75 99V 9ft 4ft 4ft 115S 
Euratom 11 93 LuxFr ... 500 104V 105V 0 -ft 10.11 
Europe rat 1ft S3 LuxFr BOO 102V 10ft 0 -ft 1059 

FLOATING RATE 
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.epn C.ytri 
BFCE 5V 87 ...........— ft 99V 99V 27/1 10V W53 
BFCE 5V 88 .-. OV 99V Oft 20/1 10.18 W5&. 
Calaae Nat. Tele. 5V 90 ft 99 99V 21/10 9.68 9.65 
CCF 6V 95 _  OV 99 9ft 7/10 10.19 1058 
CCF BV 99 .«... ft 9ft 100 24/9 9.94 95S 
CEPME 5V 88 WW . OV 99V 99V 3/9 10 W.04 
CEPME 5V 92 - OV 9ft 9ft 10/12 1ft 1055 
Chemical NY SV 94 ... tft 10OV 10ft 23/9 1052 W.7B 
CNCA 5V 95 XW - OV 99V BB 7/12 10 1051 
CNT 5V 91 —. ft 98V 98V 6/11 ft 958 
Credit Agricole 5V 97... ft 99V 9ft 24/9 10 10.04 
Credit Lyonnafa 6V 94 ft 99V 9ft 5/1 W51 1052 
Credit Lyonnais ft 97 OV 98V 99 1/10 10.08 10.19 
Credit Nat. 5V 94- ft 98V 9ft 9/9 ft 953 
EDP SV 95 XW . OV 9ft 99V10/2 11V 11.40 
EEC 5 90 . ft 9ft 9ft 8/1 10.19 1054 
Kansallts Oaaka ft 92 ft 99V100 a/11 SV 9.14 
Long Term Credit ft 92 OV 9ft Wft 27/11 ft 9.75 
J. P. Morgan 5V 97 ... Sft 10ft 10ft 12/11 1051 10.75 
New Zeeland ft 87 ... ft 100 100V 7/10 10.08 W.08 
NZ 5tael Dav. SV 92 ... ft 9ft 10ft 22/12 10V W54 
Nippon Credit ft 90 ... OV 100V 100V10/2 11V 1151 
Soclera Gan. ft 90 XW ft 9ft 99 9/11 ft 953 
Social* Generate ft 95 ft Sft sft f/9 ft "9-57 
Sweden ft 89- OV 99V100 26/8 9% 954 
Sweden 5V S3 -- OV TOD 100V 3/2 11.19 11.19 

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 4ft 

CONVERTIBLE Crnr. Cm. On. 
BONOS data price Bid Offer day Pram 
Bridgestone Tire ft 96 3/82 470 109 109% —OV 651 
Canon 7 97 ............... 7/82 748.2 231 233 15.88 
Oalwa Sec. Co- ft 9S...10/83 508 96V gft —OV —1.27 
Hitachi Cable ft 96 ... 2/82 515 112V lift 0 655 
Honda Motor ft 98 ... 4/83 894 97% 98% -ft 359 
Honda Motor ft 97 ... 3/92158.8 111V113 -OV 152 
Kumagal Gumi ft S7...10/82 «m lift 117% +OV 2.19 
Kyows Hakko ft 97 ... 2/83 762 117V lift -2 956 
Minabaa Co. 5V 98. 5/93 687 126V 1Z7V -ft -1.19 
Mhsublahl Elac. ft 95 S/83 396 100V111V -ft 7.42 
Nippon Electric ft 97... 2/82 785.9 W7V 188V -ft 352 
Nippon Oil Co. ft SB— 4/83 964 10ft 101V -ft 753 
Nifien Motor ft 98 ... 4/83 770 B8V 89V -OV -052 
Olympus Optic. 8% 97...12/82 1331 9ft 1O0V -OV 1353 
Orient Finance 5V 97... 3/BZ B275 92V 93V -IV 11.03 
Orient Leasing ft 98... 8/83 2880 93V S4V -OV -358 
Steam 6 98 .11/60 2920 122V 124V -ft -1-83 
Sumitomo Elac..ft 97.., 3/82 5775 122V 114V —DV 353 
Sumitomo Met. SV 96...10/81 298.1 8ft 87V -ft 3359 
YameiehJ Sec. Co. 5 99 0/93 <72 82V Oft —OV -0.15 
NEC Cpn. 3>, 93 SwFr 6/93 979 f153 155 -1 -250 
Sanyo Else, ft 83 SwFr 6/83 901 flOSV 108V -OV 10.90 
Konlshlroku ft 88 DM 8/82 818 114V115V +9V 458 
Mitsubishi H. fl 99 DM 2/82 283 103% 104% -ft 19.10 
Sum Realty ft 92 DM 2/53 385 118 119 4ft -353 

Q The Financial Times Ltd #p 1963, Reproduction In whole 
or in port In m%y form not pontrtttcd without written 
consent. Dita supplied by .DATA5TREAM- Intern a tionflle 

EUROBOND TURNOVER 
(nominal value in 9m) 

Cedel dear 
U.S. 9 bonds 
Last week. 6,395.4 9H78i 
Previous week 5,072.5 10,674.1 

Other bonds 
Last week.. 902.0 802.0 
Previous week 1,354^ 1,700.5 

* Ho information available— 
previous day's price. 

t Only one market maker 
supplied a. price. 

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield 
Is the yield to redemption of 
the mid-price; the amount issued 
is in millions of currency units 
except for Yen bonds where it is 
In billions. Change on week= 
Change over price a week 
earlier. 

FLOATING RATE NOTES: 
Denominated in dollars unless 
otherwise indicated. Coupon 
Shown Is minimum. Cdte=Datfi 
next coupon becomes effective. 
Spread =Margin above six-month 
offered rate (t three-month: 
} above mean rate) for U.S. 
dollars. C.cpo=The current 
coupon. Cyld=The current 
yield. 

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De¬ 
nominated in . dollars unless 
otherwise indicated. Chg.day^ 
Change on day. Cnv. date=First 
date for conversion into shares. 
Cnv.price=Nominal amount of 
bona per share expressed in 
currency of share at conversion 
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per¬ 
centage premium of the current 
effective ' price of . acquiring 
shares via the bond over the 
most recent price of the shares. 

The list shows the 200 latest 
international bonds for which 
an adequate secondary market 
exists. The prices over the past 
week were supplied by: Krediet- 
bank NY: Credit Commercial de 
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com* 
merzbank AG; Deutsche Batik 
AG; Westdeutsche Landesbank 
Girazentrale; Banque Generate 
du Luxembourg SA; Banque 
Internationale Luxembourg; 
Kredietbank Luxembourg; 
Algemene Bank Nederland NV; 
Pierson, Heldrlng and Pierson; 
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank; 
Union Bank of Switzerland; 
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank of 
Tokyo International; Chase Man¬ 
hattan; Citicorp International 
Bank; Credit. Commercial, de 
France (Securities) . London; 
Dalwa Europe NV; EBC; First 
Chicago; Goldman Sacha Inter¬ 
national Corporation; Hambros 
Bank; XBJ International; Kidder 
Peabody International; Merrill 
lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter* 
national; Nomura International; 
Orion Royal Bank; ■ Robert 
Fleming nd Co^ Samuel 
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian 
Bank; Sodete Generals Strauss 
Turnbull; ' Sumitomo Finance 
Internationa]; S. G. Warburg and 
.Co.; Wood Gundy. 

. . Closing', prices on August 26 
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BY WU4JAM HALL W NEW YORK 

Caxal RaAdotph, the UJ5. real 
estate company- which was at the 
centre of a bitter proxy fight 
between UA and UK investors 
earlier This year, has received a 
bid for Ms seven commercial 
office properties which could be 
worth more pun. SUHbn. 

Canal Randolph shares were 
delayed .opening pending die 
a,nnffjBiftm>fn*. but whan . the 
shares started trading the price 
jumped sharply on the news. 

seven office 
for roughly half of 

Canal Randolph's buetaees. The 
other major asset is the United 
Stockyards Corporation. Last 
May the company disclosed that 
it Was planning to spta off this 
subsidiary to shareholders. 

The majority of the shares hr 
Canal Randolph are owned by 
two - investment groups, which 

earlier this: pear were battling 
for control. The company is 
attractive because its assets are 
believed to be undervalued and 
some' Investors believe that H 
would be more valuable if-the 
company was sold off piecemeal. 

The company was for a long 
time controlled by a group of 
UK investors lad- by Sir. Walter 
Salomon, chairman of Rea 
Brothers, the . UK .' merchant 
bank. The UK group has some 
28 par coot of the equity. 

A secotxf group, led by a New 
York investor, Mr Asher Edel- 
man, has a similar aised slake. 

Mr Raymond French,- chief 
executive of Canal Randolph, 
said that senior management 
will., -begin studying the bid 
immediately. He said the 
proposal contains "certain con¬ 
tingencies which - must be 
weighed.” 

Takeover Panel to look into 

complaint against BPCC 
THE TAKEOVER PANEL in¬ 
tends to investigate a complaint, 
that Mr Robert Maxwell's British 
Printing and Communications 
Corporation made false claims 
In his fiercely contested £17m 
bid for John WadiHngton, “the 
Leeds-based games and packag¬ 
ing group, best known for the 
board game Monopoly and play¬ 
ing cards. 

The investigation arises out of 
a complaint from- Mrs Jane 
Whatley, a Waddington share¬ 
holder, that she had been tele¬ 
phoned last Thursday evening 
by a man claiming to represent 
BPCC. The man Is alleged to 
have said that BPCC then con¬ 
trolled more than 49 per cent of 
Waddlogtcn’s shares, 

In fact. BPCC bas never 
officially claimed to have con¬ 
trolled mope than 47A per cent 
of Waddington shams. At the 
end of last week, after several 

shareholders had . withdrawn 
acceptance of the BPCC. offer, 
this control had dropped back) 
perhaps to below 43 per cent. 

The shareholder complaint was 
passed cm to the Takeover FanbI 
by Kleinwort Benson, Wadding- 
ton's, financial advisor. Mr John 
Hfgnett, director general- of the 
Panel, said on Friday thu^e was 
taking the complaint “ seriously.’* 

If the claim were proven^ to 
be true, then BPCC would have 
been in breach of Rule 34 of the 
City Takeover Code, which sets 
out the rules defining what a 
company can or cannot say about 
acceptances while a- bid la ha 

Miinton 
Brothers 
in £1.55m 
cash call 
Man ton Brothers, the shirts 

and manufacturer, la 
mairimi i rights issue to raise 
around £LMm after expenses. 

The proceeds will be used to 
finance the purchase of a factory 
in Antrim and the cost of 
machinery and equipment for the 
factory amounting to £369,000; to 
repay £lm borrowings which 
were incurred when Hunt on 
acquired 29.5 per cent of John 
Beales Associated Company 
eartier thi^ year, and to provide 
additional working capital. 

jfiintrtw to issue 4.71m new 
ordinary ZOp shares on the basis 
of two new shores for every five 
ordinary held at 35p per share. 

-Taddale Investments, which U 
currently seeking a full listing 
for Its shares via an Introduc¬ 
tion, has undertaken to subscribe 
In full for its rights In respect 
of its 20.4 per cent holding. The 
remainder of the issue has been 
underwritten by Henry Ans- 
bacber & Co. Broken to the 
Issue are W. GreenweU' & Go. 

For the year coded April 30 
1983). Monton—a supplier' to 
Marks and Spencer—raised pre¬ 
tax. profits from £431,638 to 
£815,101, Qc turnover of £11.69m 
(£10.84m), In tt* current year, 
the directors intend .to main¬ 
tain dividends totaling 8p on 
the increased capital. 

An EGH to increase the auth¬ 
orised share capital will be held 
on September 19 and dealings in 
the new ordinary shares are 
expected to commence the 
following day. 

Johnson Matthey Bankers 
advances to record £24m 

A record profit of £24.33m was 
achieved bjr_ Johnson Matthey 
Bankers in the year ended 
March 31 1983, shewing growth 
of £7.6Sm over the previous year. 
The company is the banking, bul¬ 
lion dealing, commodity broking, 
and insurance broking subsidiary 
of Johnson Matthey Group. 

In the parent bank, good re¬ 
sults were achieved from bullion 
dealing. In spite of relatively 
quiet conditions in world mar¬ 
kets. Record earnings were 
gained from foreign exchange 
dealing, and excellent progress 
and earning* continued to be 
made by the general banking 
division. 

The UK metal-trading subsi¬ 
diary performed weU in rela¬ 
tively inactive markets, and the 
overseas bullion dealing subsi¬ 
diary In Hong Kong achieved, 
another good result, while that 

BOARD MEETINGS 
Tfai following coflipamif haw notified 

dttas of board mootings to the Stock 
Exciting*, Such moating* *r* usually 
held for lit* purpos* of considering 
dividend*. Official indications am not 
available a* to whether the dividends 
■re interims or finals and the sub¬ 
divisions shown below an bs**d 
mainly on Kset year's timetable, * 
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Park*rp Lsdbrofc*, Weir. ' 
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in New York recorded remark¬ 
able earnings. 

The newly-acquired insurance 
broking group made a better 
than expected contribution which 
augurs well for the future of this 
sector of this backing group's 
operations. 

Towards the end of the year 

the capital was increased to £50m 
by the Issue to the parent com¬ 
pany of 2.85m shares to con¬ 
sideration of the purchase of a 
subsidiary, and 7.15m shares 
through a scrip issue. At the 
year-end shareholders’ funds 
stood at over £93m. 

Rotaprint looks for midway gain 
IT WAS unlikely that for the 
half year to October 1 there 
wouk) be better than a break¬ 
even situation at Rotaprint, Mr 
D. W. T. Angwin, the chairman, 
told the annual meeting. . For 
the corresponding period last 
year, there was a pre-tax toss of 
£35,000 and. an attributable defi¬ 
cit of £183,000. 

The chairman said that the 
historical pattern of trading was 
that the bulk of the annual 
profits were earned to the 
second six months and this year 
would be no exception. In the 
12 months ended April 2 1983, 

After an initial three-day- ex¬ 
tension of the bid. BPCC 
on Friday that its share 
for Waddtogton—IS BPCC 
for every five. Waddtogton -shares 
—will be extended satitrWed- 
uesday, September 7i- .... - - 

Lennons still Improving 
THE CONTINUING implementa¬ 
tion of the policies, to. improve 
profitability at Lennons Group 
was having a beneficial effect on 
performance and progress was 
being maintained. Mr D. P. 
Lennon, the chairman, said at 
the annual meeting. 

The company expected to 
have the first phase of the 
integrated- warehousing *™t 
distribution system operating in 
October, in time for Christinas 
trading. This should not only 
result in . better- -serviee-to- ate 
stores, but also further k reduce 

overall stock levels, said Mr-j 
Lennon. 

Strenuous efforts continued 
to be made to better the per¬ 
formance of the wines add 
spirits subsidiary and some 
definite progress was being 
made, although the chairman 
reiterated that the wines and 
spirtta trsde in general was far 
from easy at the moment 

The hew Garaton supermarket, 
opened on the first day of the 
current financial year, -was per¬ 
forming well and living up to 

-aapeetattona^ -Mr—Leanou 
ported. 

FT Share Information 

AoatraJiazO 
Don Bras. B<rist (Tfextiles) 

The following securities have CPU Computers (Electricals) 
been added to the 
Information Service. 
Batsons Crisps (Foods) 
Bestwood (Industrials) rallan) ... 
Blue Bird Confectionery (Foods) Mewden-Stuart . lQpcConv.UnXn. 
Boose Massinti Pollitt (Paper. (Buildings) 

Printing) 2KMT Computing (Industrials) ., 
Bryant (Dwelt) (Insurances) . Sonessoa - (Wllh-) (Industrials) 
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Payment per patient 
in dental scheme 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

A FUNDAMENTAL change la 
the way the UK funds its dental 
sendees could emerge from e 
pilot project to be launched 
next year by the Department of 
Health and Social Security. 

The scheme involves paying 
the dentist for National Health 
Service work on a per capita 
basis for the list of patients. 
At present payment Is for each 
item of service. 

The pilot 'scheme would 
cover omy children to selected 
areas 4fi€ iast tatti’any for two* 
and a half yearn If successful 
it would gradually expand to 

In war, in peace \ you need his help 

When help is needed, please 
help him and his dependants 

A donation, a covenant, a legacy to 
THE ARM Y BENEVOLENT FUND 

will help soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress 

DEPT. FT. 41 QUEEN'S GATE. LONDON 5W7 5HR 

It does not .however mean 
that dental charges would be 
BAnuMMl ' 

Such- a ■ pilot scheme *for 
children is to. line with the 
recommendations of the Royal 
Commission on the NHS- in 
1979; Its implementation would 
start to bring dentists to line 
with toe payment methods used 
for doctors to general practice. 

■The NHS spent £312m on 
ifembai services in 1982-83 with 
flglm ineqane from charges for 
treetineo£ For 1983-84 the 
estimated cost wiH be £644m 
with £188m income expected 
from dental chatgesi' 

In the prat charges have been 
used as a way of rationing 
demand because Britain's denial 
health was so poor and there 
were relatively few dentists. 
Governments were afraid that 
unlimited'access, as with GPs, 

on a per capita system of 
payment would lead to a 
demand wbiCb -the dental 
services could not meet. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the 
Minister for Health, told the 
Commons on March 30 last 
year, that the reason for dental 
charges was not logical but 
historical. M The key point is 
that the chaises raise a sub¬ 
stantial sum of money, without 
excessive public reaction* that 
can then be- diverted Into the 

k expansion of the NHS,” he said. 
The DH5S is examining the 

wav Family Practitioner Com- 
"imtfefe Yefwws.- sueira as 
dentistry, .optical and general 

■medloai services, are run. A 
report is expected this autumn, 
acid so far the only indications 
are that the idea of cash limits 
on these services has been ruled 
.out Hospital services are cash 
limited already. 

The DHSS and the British 
Dental Association feel that the 
experiment on funding can 
start because of two important 
trends in dental care. First, the 
nation’s teeth are improving 
with the switch to fluoride 
toothpaste. The improvement is 
particularly marked for chil¬ 
dren born in the last decade. 

Second, the number of den¬ 
tists bas increased. There are 
around 15,000 dentists under¬ 
taking NHS work and the 1982 
figure was 12 per cent up on 
1978. 

Seconds Out expands 
s i 

BY ANTHONY HOUSTON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDBfr 

SECONDS OUT, a chain of 
shops selling “seconds” clothes, 
is to open four more stores by 
tiie end of the year bringing 
its total, all to southern Eng* 
land, to 20. Mr David Bernard, 
nT>nirmar> Qf the Exmouth-based 
group, said yesterday they 
would be in Godalmlng, Bridg¬ 
water, Cheltenham apd Bristol. 

Seconds is a rising marker. 
Mr Bernard expects his turn¬ 
over to reach ffim this year, Not¬ 
tingham Manufacturing . and 
Corah - are ■ amo^g companies 
attracted to this market. 

Nottingham Manufacturing 

Notice of Redemption 
to the holders of 

» 

SCI FINANCE N.V. 
5% Guaranteed Convertible Subordinated Debentures 

due April 1, 1998 
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the outstanding SVa Goannleed Convertible Subordinated 
Debenture* due Anil 1,1993 ofSCl Finance N.V. (ihs “April Debentures") and of the Unmamred Coupons 
appertaining thereto that pursuant to ibe provisions of tbe. Rscal and Paying Agency Agrwneot dated « of 
April 1.1983, among SCI Finance N.V..SC1 Systems Jnc. and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York (the1‘Fiscal Agent") and the terms and cchkC lions-of l be April Debentures, SCI Finance N.V. intends to 
redeem and does hereby call the April Debentures for redemption and payment on October 24.1983, (the 
“Redemption Date")at the London Orficeof the Fiscal Agentgi J Angd Court, London, England EC2R TAE 
aLa Redemption Price equal to 100% of the principal amount-or the April Debentures to be redeemed pliu 
interest accrued to the Redemption Date upon presentation and surrender of the April Debatturea and aU 
unmaiured coupons appertaining thereto. Coupons due October 1.1983 Should be detached ami presented for 
collection in accordance with the terms and conditions of the April Debentures. The April Debentures wifi no 
longer be outstanding after the Redemption Date and interest thereon shah cease to accrue thereon aiid afta 

the Redemption Date. - - ■ 
The April Debentures are convertible into Common Stock of SC I Systems Incjn-accordance with then1 Terms 
and Conditions al the London and New York offices of the Fiscal Agent. The Fiscal Agent's New York Office 
is 30 West Broadway. New York, N.Y. 30015. The Conversion Price Tor the April Debentures!* U.S. S2O08 
per share of Common Srodi of SCI Systems Inc. and tbe dosing price tor such Comhioli*oek on August 23, 
1083 waaU S. S25.25 dm-share. The April Debentures'are convertible prior to dardoseof busmess on Friday 
October 14; 1983, but on or after Monday October 17,1983 tbe sole right of a bolder shajl.be to receive the 
Redemption Price plus interest accrued to die Redemption Date. • 

August 30,19813 

SCI Hnance N.V. •••.-* 
by lMorsan-Guaranty: Trust Company 

of Now Yoric, as Fiscal Agent 

and Corah are large suppliers 
to Marks & Spencer and .use 
their own stores to sell clothes 
Marks rejects. Nottingham 
Manufacturing entered the busi¬ 
ness two years ago with a.chain 
called Thrifty. It has about 12 
shops, in the North and Mid¬ 
lands Corah has only two shops, 
trading as Harcourt in this 
market. 

Seconds Out, which started 
operations six years ago, does 
not confine Itself to one sup¬ 
plier and obtains goods from 
companies such as Pringle, 
Berketex and Jaeger in women’s 
clothes and Dunlop and Lyle & 
Scott to men's. 

Mr Bernard said: “Probably 
three-quarters of our stocks 
might have, been destined far 
MAS but we ensure we have 
a good supply from other 
sources. We fry to find goods 
which are of a high quality and 
not all our clothes will be 
seconds.” 

It is common practice for pro¬ 
ducers to sell goods a buyer has 
rejected. Most clothing factories 
have in-house shops. Sometimes 
these are restricted to em¬ 
ployees, at others they are open 
to the public. Always in such 
sales the buyer’s label is 
removed. 

Nottingham Manufacturing, 
based to Mansfield, is a-company 
with which communication is 
difficult. What percentage of 
clothes it sells through Thrifty 
is seconds is not known, there¬ 
fore. 

The company is a major 
supplier to M and S. It does 
not say what proportion goes to 
this group but the. share la 
thought to be more than two- 
thirds. The company is un¬ 
likely to prejudice Its relation¬ 
ship. 

LABBROKE INDEX 
717-724 «-i) 

based on FT Index 
Tel: 01-493 3241 

tbe company—a maker of print¬ 
ing equipment, swung round 
from a £919,000 loss to a pre-tax 
profit of £401,000. 

Until the half year results 
were known, tbe directors did 
not feel able to authorise pay¬ 
ment of preference dividends on 
either class of share. They 
would however, consider tbe 
matter again in November 1983, 
tbe chairman added. 

Dividends cm both classes of 
shares cumulative share¬ 
holders retain their entitlement 
to unpaid dividends. 

During tbe first half of the 

current year, considerable time, 
effort and cost had been 
expended on development of the 
product range of supplies, repro¬ 
graphic equipment and offset 

New presses and reprographic 
equipment would be launched In 
the UK later this year reflecting 
the company's policy of continu¬ 
ing development. These would 
include a continuous stationery 
machine, already selling we& in 
the U-S-. for which it was speci¬ 
fically developed, Mr Angwin 
said that sales there were contri¬ 
buting to the welcome return to 
profitability 
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BASE LENDING RATES 
A3JL Bank . 9*% ■ Hambros Bank ......... 9}% 
Al Baraka International 91% Heritable & Gen. Trust 9k% 
Allied Irish Bank- 9i% ■ Hill Samuel  .S 8|% 
Amro Bank- 9J% CL Hoare & Co. .t 9^% 
Henry Ansbacfaer __ 9J% 
Arbutbnot Latham ... §j% 
Armco Trust Ltd. . 9\% 
Associates Cap. Corp. 0i% 
Banco de' Bilbao . 9}% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9i% 
Bca . 9i% 

Hongkong & Shanghai 94% 
KingsDorth Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Knows!ey & Co. Ltd.... 10 % 
Lloyds Bank . 94% 
Mallinhail Limited ... 94% 
Edward Manson & Co. 104% 
Midland Bank. S|% 

Bank of Ireland . 94% ■ Morgan Grenfell ...... 94% 
Bank Lenmi (UK) pic 94% National Bk. of Kuwait 94% 
Bank of Cyprus _ 94% 
Bank of Scotland _ft 94% 
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 94% 
Basque du Rhone ...... 104% 
Barclays Bank . 94% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd_.. 104% 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 94% 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 94% 
Brown Shipley .. 10 % 
CL Bank Nederland ... 94% 
Canada Penn't Trust 104% 

National Girobank ... 94% 
National ‘Westminster 94% 
Norwich Gen. Tst....... 94% 
P. S. Refison & Co. ... 94% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 10 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 94% 
Standard Chartered ...fl 94% 
Trade Dev. Bask ..... 94% 
TCB .... 94% 
Trustee Savings Bank 94% 
United Bank of Kuwait 04% 

Castle Court Trust 1^4- .United.W5cNiIJBank... 94%^. 
Cayzer Lrd. .94% 
Cedar Holdings ......... 10 % 
Charterhouse JapheL.. 94% 
Chonlartons . 104% 
Citibank Savings ......flOi% 
Clydesdale Bank __ 94% 
C. E. Coates . 10 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 94% 
Consolidated Credits... 94% 
Co-operative Bank.* 94% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 94% 

-VoBcskas IntnL IXd: *... 94 %~ 
Westpac Banking Corp. 94% 
Whiteaway Laidlxw ... 10 % 
Williams te Glyn’s „ 94% 
Wlntrust Secs. Ltd._94% 
Yorkshire Bank_ 94% 

MamtMre of tiw Accaptloa Hdusm 
COBUQltlH. 
7-day deposit* 0%. 1-month 

Short-t*mi €8X00/12- 
mofith* 83%. 

Don can Lawrte .. 9|% f 7-day dapoalta on warn oft under 
K T Trust 10 % £10.000 6%. £10X00 op to £50000 
Enter Tnuet iVA— lOlS C50.QCD and over 6%. 

ft. t Call deposit* a.000 and over 8%. 
First NaL . Fill* Corp* 111% I 21-day deposit* over 0X00 7%. 
First NaL Secs. Ltd. lli% * Demand dapoalta 6%. 
Robert Fraser .. 10 % 1 Moreau* b**e mte. 

Grin (flays Bank  .* 94% C9is£V M*ffcW Ch‘q”“ Aceo,fflt" 
Guinness Mahon ...... 94% sm 

Efi active annual rats— 

August 30.1983 

US $50,000,000 

GTE Finance N.V. irairi 

Floating Rate Notes Due 1987 
Convertible into 10% Bonds Due 1992 

fn accordance with the terms and conditions of the 
Notes, notice is hereby given that for the Interest 
Period commencing on August 31, 1983 the 
Notes will bear interest at the rate of 119b per 
annum. The interest payable on the relevant 
Interest Payment Date, February 29, 1984 against 
Coupon No. 7 will be US$278.06 and the Con- 
verslon Interest Amount wiU be US$1.39 per Note 
converted. 

interest Determination Agent 

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED 

The Hepublic of Panama 

U$. $70,000,000 

TorfhesixtnQzifhs 
31st August, 1983 to 29th Februaiyy 1984 

3n accordance with the provisions of tbe Notes, 
• notice is hereby gtxtozi tint tto zalA of interest 

3toibeen fixed at 1 IK per cent, per azumm. and that the 

itaXBj 29th February. 1984 against CouponMo-11 
grill be US. $440-78- 

“ RIGHTS w OFFERS 
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Renunciation date usually last day for dealing ire* ol stamp duty, b Figures 
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rets paid or payable on part of 
capital: cover based on dividend on full capital. * Assumed dividend and 
yield, u Forecast dividend cover bated on previous year's earnings. F Dividend 
*nd yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983., H Dividend 
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1982-84. Q Gross. 
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking far dividend or ranking 
only for restricted dividends. 8 Rgurai or report awaited. § Placing price. 
p Panes unless otherwise Indicated. ( Issued by tender. | Offered to holder! 
of ordinary shares as * “ rights." *• Issued by wav of capitalisation. IS Re- 
Introduced. If Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or take-over. 
II Introduction. Q issued to former preference holders. | Allotment letters 
(or tuliy-peid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants. 
t Effective Issue pries after aerip. t Formerly dealt In under soaciel rule. 

PENDING DIVIDENDS 
Dates when some of the more Important company dividend 

statements may be expected to the next few weeks are given to tbe 
following table. The dates shown are those of last year's announce¬ 
ments except where tbe forthcoming board meetings (indicated 
thus-) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared 
will not necessarily be at the amounts In the column headed 
“ Announcement last year." 

Date 

•Associated 
Dair1ae...Aug 31 

Automotive 
Products.. .Aug 13 

•BAT lode -....Sept 21 
•DfCC .Sept 7 

BTR  .Sept 13 
•Babcock Inti ...Aug 31 
•Bank of 

Scot! and...Sapt 30 
•Barrett Davs Sepi20 

Borrow 
Hepburn...Sept 2D 

Bell (A). _Oct 6 
Bilton fP.) ...Sept Z7 
Blackwood 

Hodge..«Sepr 9 
Booker 

McConnells. Sept 16 
•Boweter .Sept 13 
Bowthorpe _0ct 5 
British 

Aerospace...Sept 21 
British Electric 

Traction...Sept 2 
•British 

Petroleum ...Sept 1 
"Britton Eats ...Sept 13 
•Bunsf ...Sept 8 
Burnish Oil ...SaotlB 

•Cadbury 
Schweppes.,.Sept 1 

Cape 1ndusts...0ct 5 
•Cons Gold 

Flefds...Sept 13 
•Cons 

PlantetIons...Sept 2 

Announce¬ 
ment last 

year 

Final 1.7S 

Interim 0-5 
Interim 2.5 
Interim 3.5 
Interim 4.75 
Interim 34 

Interim 10.5 
Final 8.85 

Interim 0.8 
Interim 3.5 
Final 3.6 

Interim 0.5 

Interim 15 
Interim 4-25 
Interim 1.673 

Interim 3_25 

Final 0.137 

Interim 625 
Interim 1.7 
interim 4.5 
Interim 1J5 

Interim 1.4 
Interim 1.7 

Pinal 16.0 

Final 7.3 

Costa In 
Croda Inti , 

•DRG . 
Dalgeiy 
Deban ha ms 

•Delta_ 
Dunlop .... 
Eagle Star , 

Date 

.....Sept 7 
„.5apt 9 
IM...Sept 28 
-...Sept 20 

...Oct 8 
.M..Sipt 8 
......Sept 23 
.....Sept 15 

Announce¬ 
ment Iasi 

veer 
Interim 5.D 
Interim 3.0 
Interim 3.0 
Final 11.0 
Interim 2.041 
Interim 1.82 
Interim 24 
Interim 7-0 

Interim 1.0 
Interim 25 
Interim 2J> 
Interim 2 
Interim 5JO 
Interim 1.9 

European 
Ferries ...Sept 10 

•Exco _Sept 6 
Expunet Int —Sept 15 
Finlay (J.) ...Ocx 7 
Raona .-.Sept 20 
Freemens _Oct 4 
General 

Mining...Sapt 2 Interim 55a 
Grvnin MM.m.Oc( 8 Interim 1 

•GRE .-..Auq 31 Interim 7.0 
Habitat 

Moiheream...Sept 6 
Hall Eng ..Sept 23 
Hambro Lila ...Oct 6 
London Merchant 

Sec uritiae... Sapt 14 
Marchwlal ..Sept 1 
Menzies (J.).-Sept 23 
Mill* end Allen 

Inti...Sept 22 
Mlnet M...MiM..Oct 7 

•Morgen 
Crucible...Sept 1 Interim 3J5 

NEl .Sapt 21 Interim 1.5 
* Board masting Intimated, t Rights 

Issue since made, t Tax free, f Serin 
Issue since mads, f Forecast. 

Final 2.8 
Interim 3.41 
Incorim 4.Q2S 

Final 087 
Interim 2.7 
Interim 1.6 

Final 1B.0 
Interim 246 

Granville & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-521 T212 

Over-the-Countar Market 

fXXXTe 
capita llaation 

P/E 

5.754 

3^4 
625 

27.428 
1.788 
3.036 
4.178 
7.231 

8.379 
590 

2.640 
4.752 
5.786 

28.984 
1.418 
3.480 
2.734 
3.788 
9.179 
6.231 

Company 
Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 130 — 1 
Asa. Brit. led. CULS... 143 - 1 
Alraprung Group IMM 69 -FI 
Armitsge 6 R hod os. 21 — 
Bardoa Hill ..  220 — 
CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof.... 143 — 
Cindico Group 192 — 
Daborah Services ...... 54 
Frank Koreell .. 126 
Frank Horsell Pr Ord 67 120 
Frederick Parker. 56 
George Blair .. 32 
ind. Precision Coatings 65 
Isis Copv. Prsl. ......... 188 
Jackson Group 114 
James Burro ugh ......... 210 —• 
Robert Jenkins . 139 —«1 
Scruttons "A" ......... 68 — 
Torday & Carlisle ...... 112 — 
Unilock Holdings .. 24 — 
Walter Alexander ...... 72xd — 3 
W. S. Years* . 257yd + 1 

Chengs Gross Yield Fully 
Price on week div.(p) % Actual taxed 

+ 2 
+ 2 

+ 2 

6,4 
10.0 
6.1 
4J3 
7-2 

15.7 
17. B 
6.0 

4.9 
7.0 
8.8 

205 
3-3 

11J> 
9-2 

11.1 

7.6 9.9 

19.7 19.7 
2^4 4.1 
8.0 18^ 

3.6 3.6 
— — 5.3 8.7 

8.7 7-3 5.0 B.3 
7-1 122 3.6 S.B 
— — SJ5 11.6 

7.3 11.2 8JI 10.5 
15.7 73 — — 
4J5 3.9 BJO 11.7 

11-4 5^4 11.6 11^ 
20.0 14.4 16JI 10-9 

5.7 BA 11.3 BJ2 
11.4 ».1 5.0 8.B 

1.0 4.2 16.0 22-9 
G.B 9.4 5.1 BA 

17.1 6.4 4.1 8.5 
Ucsnsed Dealer fn Securitias- 

Finance for Industry pk has changed its name and FFlTcrm Dqmxtt are 
sow called lhve&tofS in Indostry Term Oeposics. 

Deposits of £l,000-£30,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years. 
Interest paid gross, half-yearly 

Rates for deposits received not later than 9.9.83 axe fixed for the 
terms shown: 

Terms {years} 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 
lmerest ^ n H 111 lli 111 Ui lli lli 
Depones uj and further m forma rian 1mm the Tm surer. Invorore m Industry 

GrocippU.fi Waterloo Road, Lcndon hXF i01-92S "823 Exr.3d7j 
Cheques payable to "Bank or England, jut Investor^ in Industry Gnoup pic." 

Investors in Industry [3t 
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES 
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20 1 5260 436 13% ft 13 

P-Q 
15C 13 9 ft 11* 11* 
137 13 7 10% ft ft 
125 13 1 13 10 10 
125 tt 13 ft 9% 10% 
125 tt 38 ft 5M, 10% 
120 13 12 9k 9* 9* 
4 34 13 23 33% 3T% ft 
406 13 65 31* 3T% 31% 
320 13 10 ft 25* 25* 
2 57 13 32 20% 20 20% 
232 13. 25 ft ft ft 
254 13 2 ft 20% ft 
252 13 9 20% ft ft 
112 12 
237 1? 

2 13 
156 13 
20* 13 
23C 13 
1W H 

l 5fi 
P1450 13 
pt4 75 

5 
9 
3 36 11 

IS 
13 

6 

3 
10 
13 
1 
5 
1 
33 
19 
jtO 
SIX 
2125 

•*—* rWw 
Pimrn 
Perw 
PtaLpar 
P«Lw 
Pelt# 
Pa£L6 
PhdLtf 
ProPd 
PionrSy 
Pnwva 
PoOM 
Ptrcam 
PlcrO 
ham 
RyGxn 
PlyRA 
RyfiB 
PnauSc 
PopoE 
PonSv 
PxuP 
PrwO 
PrattRd 
hamRs 
PranHt 
MR 
Prasd 
PipCT 
PmGn 
Pgt 
SJ 
Pgi 
PunsaG 

RAJ 
REQM 
RMS0 
RSC 
RTC 
Ragan 
hn rtir^ nncne» 
Rarubg 
Rafldf 
Rbvki 

43b 38 
¥ 

1 12 
IX 57 
371 94 

si BO 77 
ir is 

¥ 
BD 21 

1491 11 
wt 

pfl£5 14 
p/220 15 

S5r It 

£6a 80 
40 23 

04r 3 
g 20 

>20 18 

1 42 
9 
9 
6 
Q 
X 34 

176 33 
850 73 

266a 85 
180 6 0 

p/C 234 13 
PIE4J8 14 
p<Q234 13 

X 55 
82 
2 

X ’45 
54X 
18 11 

48 
14 8 
8 5 
g 164 
11 6 
17 2 

X 
8 7 
10 212 

292 
€ 
X 

9 IX 
59 165 
23 42 
8 X 

2 
14 21 

x2 
19 

1511 
1 
5 

135 
10 X 
26 51 
t? 17 

2 
16*2 

15 
14 31 
5 14 
45 41 
1? 7 
5 2 

12 
11 
3 
2 

9 
19% 
15 
15% 
16% 
18 
8* 

»i 
37* 
X 
4 
34*1 
9% 
4- 

P 
10% 
K’ 
31 

5 
?3% 
11* 
1 
37* 
1?% 
Oh +*■ ■t 
lft 
ft 

a 
ft 
•ft 
u 
21V 
ft 
11 m 
4 
u24 
13% 
13* 
14% 

? 
1% 
54 
Si 
4% 
31% 
23% 
17* 
31 
18 
9% 

18% tt 
15* 16 
15% 15% 
16% 16% 
16 
6% 

16 
9% 

T7% 17% 
35% 35% 
37% 37% 

& 
9% 
4 
X 
<% 

X 
3* 
33* 
9V 
4 
»% 
4% 

10* 16% 
tfl% T% 
30% 30* 

2* » 
3% §* 
11% n% 
* i 
37 37* 
12% 13% 
* 5% 
11% 12 
15*2 T5% 
Vi. 3% 
15* 15% 
11% 11% 
6% 6% 
iSf 17% 
13% 13* 
21% 21% 
9% 2% 
ICC* l&h 
4 4 
4 4 
X* X 
12% 12* 
12* T3 
14 14% 
20% X% 

s ;? 
U 54 
5* 6* 

fr? 
3f% 31% 
22% 22% 
17% 17* 
30% 30* 
17* 18 
9* 9* 

fl_P. T% nn- n 
54i 4 7 30 8 

11 tt 
10 

19213 
48 39 8 10 

12# 7 46 6 
42b 10 19 84 

72 32 X 3? 
18 

30b 24 15 3 

11% 11% 11% 
IS* tt tt 

7* 7* 
5% 5* 

121# 11% 12* 
17% 17 17 
40* 4Q 40% 
22* 22% 22% 
5* 5* 5* 
if* 12% 12% 

•k 
5* 

-% 

-% 

-% 

+ % 
-* 

*% 
+ % 
-% 
-% 

-% 
-% 

+ % 
+ % 
-% 
+ * 

-% 
-% 
'% 

-1 ■ 
-% 
-% 
-% 
-% 
-% 
-% 

-% 

-1 

"% 

+ % 
"% 

"% 

“% 

+ % 
+ * 
+ % 
-% 
■•■% 
+ % 

:i 
*h 

-V 
-V 
+ V 
-I* 
-V 
-V 
-V 
♦ V 
-u 
“V 

-V 

-1 
♦ I* 
-V 
+ V 
-k 

-V 
+ % 

-% 
-% 
-% 

♦ * 

+ h 
■ 

"■J 
-% 
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• •ci ■- 

'3 ■" 

’* r J 
•i -i 
3 a 

C 3- 
v ■; 

z ? 
r s 
*: 6; 
r. i- • 

•> ' 
- j' 

-i ti A —> r 
> "• 

,i ..t ji 

*. 
'J? w« *-1 f» 
: £\ 3> >i . -• • ft . 
■ r *5 * 

• ‘.1 * 
. t, j 

::: -j; 
; ’■ ■ <la 4i 

/- ft 

- ft* 

i - 

.. ■ * ■ 
.-. -*,r ™ ■ 
—. ■ _ 

5- * 
* *> j . a ■; - 
", . - J 

; a 
' Tt -i 

■ i ■ - .. 
^ ' t ■ . ■. i 

f si 

;, sj£ 
i*; - 

rJ ft * 

' . -■ 

* 5"; 

".. - 3 .. 
■■ .i ^ 
■ .Ji - 
!- — ’ f > 

• ~ ":i > Jf 

\. iL1 ^: 

- Cl? 
-■ ^ !*i i 
■- J ■ ■ t ^ 

' '■ ? 
s.- ^ 
rr- -h/ 

1 S-1 
: :r 5* 

- > ^ : 

»-r fc ; 

-i i- v 
- Tb"j " : 

* "I 
V, > 

-s v:> 
;7?':r j : 

• .T - 
", t, 

■ b‘ V* ' > - ‘ 

: j* 
Ci .# ? 

- 
•_M 

: - 
. u: r 

Si 
; "i1 - " 

V. r* m ■ % 

: =- 7 
:. i1 - 

^ -1 ■-! • ■ 
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES 

12IM ■ PA Sb - 
Kgk . tar Stack Jhv TM. E 108s High lM* 

Can tinned from Page IS 

OTg. 

17% 7* 
25% 17* 
2i% IS* 

w% 
19% 15% 
100 88 
104% 85* 
104% 86% 
53% 17% 
32% «% 
«. n% 
37% X 
70% 54% 
tt* 25 
32% 27% 
1G% 13% 
74 61% 
94* 78% 
19% 16 
Itt «* 
HO 69* 
65* S3 

J? 2?1 8% 3*2 
33% 19 
30*j 15* 
49% 20* 
25% 13 
29* 23* 
21% 15* 
7% 4% 

X 7* 
44* 24% 
C% 16* 
2l 9% 
X 13% 
S3* 12%’ 
46% 17 
37 29% 
47% 16 

17% ft 
80 - as* 
34% 10% 
36% 20% 
25% 17% 
13 ~11% 
tt% 12* 
35% 26% 
30% 17 
24% »% 
31%. 25% 
33* 27* 
X* 10* 
10%: 10% 
61% 15* 

a a 

% 

2% 
2% 

. . 23% 
T* 4* . 

a a 

a j? 
31% 17* 
21% 12 
20% 11% 

3% 4 
20% .9 . 
X 18% 

sr? 

% a. 
103 «*■ 
87% 41 
Wg tt% 
»i 31% 
tt 31% 
TT- 5rf 

a p 
2ft 3ft 
31 3ft 
9ft » 
41 
2ft 1ft 

a-a 

a a. 
SO 33V 

MV 
Ift 9 

5a 21% 
11 18 

33* 25 
tt% 15 
12 
«* 
X 
41 

Qtend 
OocPbl 

Ocee1 

Occkp 
Ol» 
QmP 
OC6CO 
00663 
Ot«£d 
Onfid 
0€d 
0*€d 
OtCd 
ObEd 
OkCd 
OttE 
0«P . 
ObP 
ON* 
ON* 
OteCE 
oteO 
Qfcl 
OM 
Omner 

ONEOK 
OwnflK 

OrtooC 
Orion 
OofbM 
Oudat 
OritOr 
OwTr 
OvSbp 
OwonC 
OwanM 
Odra 

PHN 
PNBMl 
PPG 
PPG 
PSA 
PSA ■■ 
MS 

o-o-a 
OGf . 247 

. 2-50 10, IBB 
6050 12 2 . 
pOtt 13 37 
VOX 12 IB . 

pnSJO 14 29007% 
prfUS? 14 68 

0H U. fttO 
1 IO T0 7» 

IX 65 10 64 
IX 12 8 552 

Jtf444 73 250 
pfSX 12 Ztto 

' ps3X 13 17 
0f392 13 » 
pnx 12. S 
Ptttt 13: Z300 

pfl07B 12 ZlX 
p/O227 H ID 
D»u 14 230 
gJFl4 M ■ #100 

pC776 11 2® 
• 184 90 7 322 
pf» 11 2200 
IX 40 13 X 
1J}4 44 330 
l X 21 2« 34 
' 72 35 X32 

. 240 87 S 41 . 
152 JO S 20 

tt - 
* X 24 1339 

& 
aft- 

a 
107% 

*103 
u33% 

Wi 

SS 

a 
14* 
88* 
X 
18 
K2 
m ■ 

st 
71? 
X* 

fr> a* 
.=% 

20* 2D* 
17% 17% 
tt% 18% 
KPV* 
104% 101% 
100 SOS 
22V X% 
27* 27% 
14* MV 
5*% 3*%. 
81% 61% 
26% 28% 
29* 29* 
U* 14* 
XV Wc 
87* 87* 
18 18 
102 102 
102 IX . 
58% 58% 
18% 18% 
7% 7% 
X 30% 

104 26 U 7 
T * 46 1 1 32 47 

X 34 26 26 
t 46 10 M 41 

X 24 MX 
1 20 05 77 HI 
1 SB 51 26 337 

>64 15.11 X 

Wf 

a 

27% 
20% 

IS 42* 
17 

Pad? 
PM uni 

PkP 

tecDn 
PMfltt 

PanAre 
PanA 

PartPr 
Paptctl 
Pwrdf 

PMdM 
Part+v 
PtaSPB 
FarsJ 
PtaPol 
pmfr 
PayHP 
P^Ctt 

P-Q 
04 25 

T'JSa 96 
255 41 

"wi 
X 29 

ttd 
148 12 

si x m 
3 95 

X 34 
216 9.7 

13/375 13 
pH 437 13. 

40 12 
40 26 

Btt 14 
. 120 J0 

62 10 

wt 
230 62 

• 76 43 
- a 
99a 24 
tt 12 

. 104 38 
JS2 29 
n ^ 

>27 XB 
n» 32 
■ 12 S 

20 10 

15 419 
10S6 
12 182 

JL 
87 
401 
IS 

7 2841 
7 66 
25 87 
7 

• £1 
ir 

17 M 
405 
B tt22 
20 SI 
7 tt 

20% 
W% 
33% 

.43% 

MJ 
M% 
5% 
31% 
21 

** 
«%’ 

462 22l2 
a se 

Panpo 
PanCte 
PanC 

PaPt 
PaPL 
PaPl 

PaPt 

Ptf»t. 
PPPH 
Pamr ■ 
Pawl** 
PaapO 
PvbpEn 

Panfi 
Prmao 
P#0fO 

A 
21% 
TB% 

18% tfi% 
X » 
n% b% 
128 . 110 
f17 TOO 
79 02 
66% Si% 
81 X 
18 . 10 
87*, 51% 

Pa i/1* 
PaiRS 
Ptafla 
Piter 

Eftjkusr nwa 

Pttl 
PME 
P« 
PMC 
PMT 
PWM 
PWT 

0427 54 
216 40 

’ 2tt -11 
pf44Q 12 
pu 50 12 
pfflflC 13 

Ota2 M 13 
piStt 13 

dpr025 13. 
OpfOTS 13 

pill 1£ 
220 58 

pHX 69 
- 200 51 

>28 10 
I H. 

. isa io 
1 €2 48 

SO VS 
■ 122# 12 

• " 1*40 4 3 
50 34 

1*h t0 
pffS7 80 

. rnfiBa 15 
>118 81 

> S* 17 
' 212 13 
p/785 ja 
p/128 13 

V 17.13 14 
pnsx M. 
p/930 14. 
p^X 14 
p!723 14. 
IS 83 

- ax 47 

881 
9 330 
100652 
12 101 • 
17S52 
132 

181 
XU . 

270 
1187 

X . 
15 X - 
13 38 
27 2419 
>9 105 

X . 
18 631 

- « 
K! 847 
y 4SQ 

*360 

31% 
32* 

tt 
32% 
21 
7* 

£% 
6. 
18% 
14% 
41* 
13 

-20* 
5* 
.17- 
.17% 
25% 

h 97%- 
55* 
22* 
251. 
37 

X 
X% 96% 
27% 27% 
18% 18% 
5% sis 
27* 27* 
20% 20% 
4f% 41% 
42* 42* 

a a S3* 
3<% 

X X 
42* 43 

30* 33% 
14% M% 
82% 83% 
31% 31% 

a-a 
11* Q 
A«% 15% 
31% 31% 
_ ..2S% 
22% 22* 

aa 
32 32* 
1ft «% 
AT 42 . 
32 3? 
X* 20* 
7% 7% 
ft 4% 
** fk 
ft 6 

17* 
14* 
41* a 

10* 12% 
27% 27% 
17% tt 

ft 
X* 
ft 

at 
2* 

zl» 
1 
ztt g1* 

a 
95% 
38* 
S3* 

26% 

311 
34% 

10 - 
18* 
«% 

2 
mo 

19125 
6 

12 434 
17 18 " 
T HO 
19 91 
18 1113 
30 963 
7 -4Z1 
18 109 
16 X 

¥1437 16% 
tt 31 
20 17* 
X 1ft 

181939 27* 
MB 2ft 

9. 3428 37% 
T 964 18% 

/740 88* 
» 1ft 
2380 127% 
0108: M0 
M JB% 

, Z10' 57 
ZT0O 57 

8 21 18% 
g iro 82* 

Tft ^ 
17 17* 
24* 
13% 
2* 
37% 37% 
97 97 
5ft 5ft 
22% 22* 
37 37 
8ft 6ft 
23% 23% 
84 84 . 
25% 25% 
2ft 2ft 
9ft 9ft 
39 38% 
23% 23% 
SB • 3ft 
27V 28 
9% 9% 
31 31% 
39* 34 
33% 3ft 
ft tt. 

tt* 
32% 3Z6 
ift fft 
32* 32* 
17% 17% 
19* lft- 
37 37% 
28 28% 
30* 37% 
7ft 7ft 
Eft 0ft 
10 10% 
121% 121% 
no no- 
88 60. 
57 57 
57 57 

is* S4 
81% 82 . 

+.% 
+ % 

-% 
•% 

-% 
+ % 
▼ V 
-V 

♦.Hi 

-V 

-£ 

-1 

-1 

“% 

:£ 
-% 

■-£ 
-V 
r V 
+ V 
-V 

->■ 

-V 

E* 
np 

X 
48 
5ft 

P/ 
to. m e 

«% 
24* 

2* 68* 

Bft 

S1 70% 
18% 
21* 
27%. 

4ft 

i 

st 
9ft 

a 
1ft 
22* 
ft 

2? 
w% 
ift 
35% 
Wt 

ft __ 
22% M - 
27% PMPW 
18% MAM 
27% PUtftal 
16* PkftaO 
ft nart 
4ft Bpttrv 
M Plantar 
11% PwvEf 
17* «wB 
3b* M 
tt* Pnm 

5* 

Si "*** 

»* 

63% 
17 
3ft 
17* 

2ft 
70% 
10 
81 

11% _ 
ift PogaPd 
22%. Rated 
12* Peter 
11% PtopTb 
ifl iPcnac 
87 Aatb 
is* PbrtGC 
tt PosG 
28% M 
27* PorO 
24* t Pomth 
ift Pom© 
7% PntP 
20% Prwnfi 
s* Pmy 
2ft ‘ Pritec’ 
Q* PmvC 
1ft ^ ■ 

5% 
2ft . Prate 
tt* PSvGd 
75* PflCo* 

fft|72% 
-* 190 
■*% 
* * 
“% 
* % 

-% 
“% 
-% 
-% 
+ % 

:i 

:t 
-% 

a 
30% 

a 

a 
13. 
37% 
3?% 

ft 
7%. 
51% 

& 

» 
fft 
ir 
34% 

Sf1 22 
24* 
20* 
1ft 
2ft 

■P9» 

P» 

PBta 
P*«H 
psm 

r m*i i ■ 
PSNH 
JW1 - 
PPM 
P&RU 

3 

-% 

-% 

-.% 

+ % 

-*■ 

+ * 

-* 

+ * 
-»* 

+ V 

-* 
+ % 

A 
-% 
"% 

A 
A 4 
+ % 
>■% 
-% 
+ %. 

+ % 

J 

2D 
2ft 
106* 

6ft 

9 - 
1ft 

lft 

St 

A 
2ft 
ft 

2ft 
ft 
84% 
77%. 
2b 

a 
ft 
2«% 

a 
8f% 
lft 
83 
74% 
V 
Sft 
2P* 27 
26 

ft 
16% 
2ft 
ft 

29 

•a 

p- 
96 
78 
ft 

a 
13% 

31 - 
3* 
36 
11% 
6* 

JET* 

B- 
19* 
27 

P88G 
psea 
PSCQ 
PGCG 
PSfifl 
PSE& 
PSE 
PSCG 
P9CG 

rtiaeto 
mC#n 
PggatP 
PuoaR 
PirtnP 
fwai 
PyitJ- 
Quart 

MX 2.0 
pi 1 2B 
£00 60 

■ 0016 
as j 

209*6 7 

248 AD 
1.16 16 
.17# 7 
i ff 32 

p/£ 12 80 
00 10- 

06a J 
.16 0 

0 
*60 20 

00 23 
t 30 

933 U 
80 SO 
80 6.6 

peso 70 
108 12 

peuo -ta 
pH 4© M 
pH 32 W 

148 43 
V7B ID 
0 
44 10 

ID 17 
240 87 

' b 
>12 6 

>240 40 
ft 04 17 
140 44 

• 184 11. 
PC 10 tt. 

2B6 II 
p/104’ 12. 
pC.106. 12 
pf7-^.11 
pTW* 02 
pft838 18 
. 212 -13. 
JMHTB 14 
M2J1 H 
0405 14 
pfSTS U 

-_CdS06 74. 
pt326 U 

260 11 
264 11. 

p/1.40 12 
p/4 06 12 
Jff4.ll tt 
pH30 12 
ptt17 12 
PQ43' 12 

{2J225 12 
pttBO 12 
p/I Ot tt. 
p/962 12 

.16 17 

178 13 
* 10 4 

1* 22 

2 44 
80 40 

IflA- I1--L tow ngi 

ft 46*281 
19 

9 1415 87 
10138 
89 385 
7 48. 
27 134 
1033b 
14 7681 

a - as* 
72 71 -. ft 

fi 
+29 

OKU 
15 38 

18 
17 18 
12 219 
22 91 
33X1026 27* 
12 399-18 
17 23 

18 

6 285 
8 

' 34 
20 

ft 

?. 
ft 

ft 

17*' 
12* 
34% 
ift 
36* 
15* 

ft 
31% 
16* 
17% 
ft 
8* 

7 061 
2191 
23 3B 
18 5a 
was 
48 1075 
2134 
10 2264 
2125 

1 
6 738 

1 
0 721 • 

2700 
zllOQ ft 

• 2100 vft 
.. no 

7190 ft 
5 460 -.18% 

■«* ■20*^ 
. 21 ft 

2 ;ft 
67 ■ 27% 
6 - 2ft 

7 926 ft 
7 3753 ft 

T 11% 
2170. ft 
190 ft 
£720 35% 
3 17% 
TO --ft 
ttO 102 
-zZOlO ft 
250 65 
zlOO 
34 

ft 
ft. 

P 

a 

a. 

i 
36% 
11 
«% 
24 
£ 
4% 
IS 
3* 
1% 

Qkflafl 

RBtad 
RCA 
RCA 
RCA. 
RCA 
RCA 
RLC 
R7E 
RtffPur 

1915 
tt 

7 2M 
17505 
7 35 
12 48 
13125 
1/283 
10 197 

44 : 
13 

6* 
9% 
7% . 
w • 
25% 

a 
7% 
ft 

Rarnpc 

ItespO 
' Raytfii 
Rate*. 
Rlteitt 
ftajltta 
ftatti 
RdBM 
RdBfr 
VWdf 

Jtadnan 

ft 
25% 
31* 
16% 
ft 
22* 
W* 

27% 
18 

M* 

ft 
28 
11% 
13% 
ft 
0 
2% 
34% 

Vn 
• ■OrnPiw. 

Ohm CN 

jm, 

si 

a- 

S1 
I7l» 
*v 

% 
2SV 
an, 

«v w, 
Xh 35 
«v 

a 
n 3i a- M > 

13V 
81V 31V.; 
Stv 32 
SSt* 23V 
2»i 23V 
68V se, 
13 . 1BV 
2®? 171* 
m m 
n* 8V 

S5& 
a a 

S S' 
1«% 14% 
79 79 
14* 14*. 
tt* 13% 
ST- 31 
30% ft 
ft. 34* 
17% 17% 
ft ft 
33* 33* 
17 ft. 

15 
20% 20% 
51% ft 
tt% f4% 
31% 51% 
ft ft 
17* ft 
ft ft. 
8* 6* 
8*i 8* 
55* 55* 
73 73 
89 83% 
ft. ft 
tt* ft 
ft 20% 
30* 30* 

& Wt 
27 - 07 • 
ft ft 
ft 28% 
25% ft 
11% 11% 
34% 54% 
ft ft 
ft as* 
17* 17% 
®- ft 
102 MB 
64 ft 
65 65 
ft 80% 
6% 5*. 

8*. 
7% £ 

4 i 
ft 
18% ’6% 
63%' 53% 
7% 

a 
8k 
22* 22* 

. R-M . 
16 721*324 
80 30 16 1700 

pf 350 11. 130. 
pf 4 83 53 

pf 2.12 10 58 
p/Jtt 12 11 - 
.00 18 93 32 

- tm50 30 17 41 
1 04 08 18 650 

1068 
ltd 68 17 M 

. 64 45 22 3 
15 lOBS .10* 

V 44 B 23 MS 78* 
. 2 

- 0ft .. .12 392 
1.40 30 13 4264 
JO 46 9 70 

ptt.13 82 5 ' 
pi.63a £0. 140 

1JU 1Z 9 B 
36 173 

00 17 19 360 
. 4 ” 

50 
. 48 14 37 380 

1125-4% 
«t • 73 - 2% • 

JO 20 1434 ft 
102 It 6 58 46*_‘ 

. pf&tt 11 1 l — ftv 
pfC3.l3 tt- 0- ”■■95*-.! 

pM687# tl- -20 58% 
SO 22 ■ 615 -'ft' 

* pJ&25 7B . . '2O0, . 
144 40 7 M ' ft 

32- t j tuai-Ktiv .. 
fl46 23 MIBB* 30- - 

69 • 44* 
104 &B 15409" 32 ; 

04 
ft 

82* 
25 
31* 

a 
21% 

27* 

a 

a. 
26* 
48* 
ft 
ft 
ft 
M% 
ft 
17 

-84 

ft 
rft 
ft 

ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ai*. 
15* 
ft 
ft 
3 
ft 

la 

Si 
1»V. 

20V 
2H,- 

+■ V 

'+¥ 

:i 

Si 
+ * 
+ % 
7% 

:? 
+ V 
-V 

-V 

;i 

+ 1- 
♦ * 
-% 
-% 

+ % 

-% 
-% 
-% 

■** 

-% 
+i 

-% 

-V 
-V 

+1 4 
+ V 

:b 

A 
-% 

-* 
+ * 

-% 

-i 
+ * 
+2 
+ 1%l 

12 Mmdi 
W. Iv. 

ft ft 
ft 10. 
57% 48% ’ 
ft 40% 
109% 1ft 
ft ft 
76% 47 
ft ft 
28 ft 
80 33% 
44* as 
42* 18* 
42 ft 
ft ft 

335j 22% 
ft 18 
81 - 27* 

1! 
7% 

17%. ft 
80 29% 

Stack Ota. Yfd 
P/ Sb. 
E . IDb High Lav -Ohm 

far 
Dm 

St 

-% 

-* 
-% 
-5 

7% -* 

% $ 
9% 

ft 
ft 

?. 
04 
4%. 
2%. 
ft +* 

+ % 

:4 
+i* 

+»» 

A 
-it 
-V 

-V 
+ l» 
-v 

-V 

:i 
+ V 
-1 
-V 

-V 

13V 
31V 

23V 

s 

30 
«V 
3*V 

*i 

+ V 

-V 
:+ V 
*TH 
+ V 
“li 
+ 4 
■•■v 
-V 

a. 

% 

flap* 
Rate 
Rate 
RajAM 
RayM 
1WM 
fUaoaiT 
RVgGnn 
RkaA 

Rflpnn 
Room 
Rooms 
Roahn 
Rted 
mm 
a - ~* - nOfWW 
nomui 

80 
JO 

3 
pH 10 

M 
1 

pH 50 
146 
180 
180 

B 61 
140 
100 

66 
. 1.84 

£16 
188 

>160 

20 4 0 
RoteOp 

Rorw 

RCCoa 
Rote . 
Rutam 

J5SS 

RycM1 

SCA 

m BO 
1.01 

.06 
104 

284a 
>72 
a 78 

l 
1 

11 26 
3(88 
8 1808 

15 
• 2 

861 
21 

12010 
104 
17104 
14113 
135 

43 9 13 
26 ii fra 

6 58 
1023 
11620 
15482 
8 38 
32 108 
76 168 
34 68 
64-153 
19 88 
14 17 
11 1159 
1234 
5 1109 

10 23 86 
34 11 46 . 
20 teas 
21 15221 

20 
20 
5.6 
90 

20 
5.7 
69 
70 
34 
17 
30 

11. 
70 
33 
24 

25 
30 
5 
44 
80 

sm 
fiPSTao 

Gfgd9c 
Sdfln 

SUoLP 
BPmfi 
8«Ragb 

SJumB 
Swift 

BAidtfH 
SFatel 
Sgtt« 

Sawn 
fiatti 

5dteb 
ScMB 

SootPm 
SooftP * 
Sfidiwa 
Sate 

Sait 

21% 
ft 
47 4 21* 
ft ft 
27 ft 
27% 19 
86* ft 
7% 3% 
40% 38* 
30 17% 
40* 14*- 
ft 11V 

3 % 

UV. »g 
"a S» 
m 5i* 

* 3 

«- r 
ft ii* 
11% 9* 
9* 6% 
14% ft 
ft ft 
62% ft 
ft ft 
38% 20% 
7* 3% 
47* ft 
26 - ft 

-21% 12* 
ft ft 
11% 10 
i5% ft 
ft1 13% 
9i 22 

ft 

a 
2ft VH 

® 3 ■»1 Wi 

S'? 
53 16% 
42* 9 
26* 8. 

■51. 81* 
ft 24% 

IS: Ik 
a-;? 
59- 45 ' 
ft 17% 
ft 8* 
ft 11%- 
81% » • 
ft 18% 
ft -8% 
84 18% 
77% ft 
48* -tt* 
ft ft 
87 23% 
17* 11% SopyCp 
96* 24% SooUi 
38 28% SoweC 
21% ft SrcCp 
21* 16 SCrGG 
23 .17% Bftlarin 
#5 • 29* Soudvwi 
27% - IB* Soettk 
16 9% -' SoaiPS 
38* 01* 
ft ft 
30 21% 
7»i ft 
40 14%. 
ft ft 
26* Tfr 

. 00 
z- 

104 
72 

n 04 
n105# 

>32 

nSO 
i MO 
5 38 

146 
116 
1 12 

40 
108 

12 18280 
81 tt 135 
13 1626 
33 33 
0 
57 

0 
57 
10 
10. 
tt 

Saagran 
Sand 

friawb 
ShalO 
Shte 

Staten 

8knPra fii <*i svnpKi 

gas amoD* 
Snrtib 

Smdcf 
BrupOn 

SoustiCo 
SoMSS 
flMETal. 
SouPo 
SoRy 
SblMo 

fit# 
72 

176 
1 

f 20 
00 

1.44 
*10* 

p/1 SO 
1.96 
104 
.12 

I 80 

180 
1 

42 
1S2 

pn 48 
pfSZiO 
pvC310 

49 
808 

00 
a 90 

52 
TS2 
204 
02 
JO 

>40 
s 72 

00 
100 

2a 
80 

a 80 
154 
.90 

pf4.l2 

101 
>050 

48 

‘ S8 
200 
>00 

04 
-Y5S 

16a 
040 

S 
pfi.40 

222 
00b 
109 

- 1781 
3J2 
170 
209 
SO* 

>100 
peao 

186 

9B> 
12. 
11 
10 
10 
40 
12 
94 
11 
50 
70 
30 
11 
7.4 

91 ft 
M* 14* 
55 ft 
48* 48* 
108% 106 
b37* 96% 
ift 78 
»% ft 
25* ft 
47% 45* 
37 38* 
35* 36% 
87% 87% 

ft 
17% 
ft 

. ft 
67 66% 
28* ft 
16% 18* 
!5% 15 
61% 60% 
0% 9 
20% 20% 
ft 28% 
14* 14% 
24 ft 
(7% 40* 
45% . 45* 
22% 22 
ft 9 34 
62 51* 

a 

a 

93 
166 

1.1 23 76 
414 

24 180 
6 380 
U2B 
6 18 

74 
30 SO 984 
60 1349 
io 7 m 
90 M 73 

25 28 
7 25 80 
70 13 32 
30 131906 
46 199 
18213J3 
TT 9 10 
tt 9 

101 
13 12 
AD 12 942 
19 15 4B77 
.79101418% 
£1 16 423 

56 
41 10188 
57 16 202 
26 15 3Z7- 
53 IT 126 ’ 
13 54 . 
IS 40 
15 55 
16 12 280 
21 12306 

9 33 
14 28*101 
99 M73 
10 23 647 
Cl 12 3486 
42 B 380 
10 9 100 
40 93 19 
9 2P 144 
29 9 125 
10 11 0tt 
3 B 10 489 
53 7 3 ‘ 
22 2048 
2C 11 JttO7 
tt 9 S 
28 78 T249 
7.4 - 106 
9 20 02 

13 27 
4 307 
T£ 1 
22 31 32 

978122 
3 B 4p 67 
30 12.678 
£0 1*91 
20 1099 
47 8 109 
10 322568 
B4 29 17 

11 
1 ‘ 

7 2236 
9 .4 
1016 
7’ 106 
9 38 
G 1211 
7 1732 
7 80 
1046 
4 978 
• 1. 
9.23 

IS 

tw 

a 
Ifr 
26 
71 
ft 
ft 
21 21 

ft -% 
W*. 
5G +% 
ft -% 
108 -* 
37* +TU 
ft +2* 
25% 
25* -% 
47% +% 
ft -% 
36% -% 
ft +% 
ft +* 
17V . t 
ft +% 
27. 
67 +% 

ft 
«V + V 
«v -v 
& + V 
20V -V 
3Pt 
UV -V 
2JV -V 
<7 -V 
*5% 
22V 
MU -V 
62 +\ 

V -V 
33 - V 
37V -V 
21V -V 
22V -V 
21* + V 

2P* 
*v +*» 
MU +V 
3*V -V 
MV -V 
MV + V 
n, -v 
31 . + V 
13V -V 
«V 

- V 
STV -IV 
23U +\ 
2*V -V 
28V -V 
12V -V 
»1 -V 
10V -V 
BV -V 
11V -V 
41V + V 
S8V 

12 
Hlli Law 

49V- 23V 

ft 2* 
M% 8% 
44 20* 
29 18% 
21% ft- 
16% 9 
11 fl 
ft 9% 
19* 14 
48 14 
37% 14 
44% 21% 
48 3! 
<0 ft 
53* 37* 
33% 16% 

a 

«• »% 
72% 66 
23 6* 
ft 14% 
27 1G 

.31* 2D* 
ft 9% 

■30* 18% 

:*» & .11% 6* 
ft 21* 
26 M% 
ft 22% 
16* 8 

.$> 37 

ft ?• 99* T3 
28 17% 
34% 22 
43% 13% 
ft 8* 
9% 4% 
•ft 17 
ft 15 
18% 8* 
46% ft 
98* 57* 
51* ft 
19% 7* 
8* 5% 
36% tt* 
41* 2ft 
27% 15 

% ^ 
29* ft 
46% 26* 
98% 41% 
■44% 26% 

.:.wp 
w Sb Pte Prw. 

Dm. \M. E 10/blfigh im Ottta Oaf. 

19 15 404 
fiofloy 
Soutec 

8teUrt 

SwiFS 
Spvtn 
3pwc*> 
sp«iy 

SqotaO 

S9PTB 

aote 
swoon 
soon 

9tartfl 
StavnJ 
Sudan 
SOcVC 

StarTac 

9vO> 

P/ Sb 
8ta. Ytt E lOQi Mgk 

pC0B 13 
pf20i 13 

40 19 
40b £3 
100 4 8 

Ch'pi 
Oast Pnr. 

Lou Qtma Qna 

ft 
16* 
20* 
17* 

ft 
ft 
20* 
17* 
33% 33* 
10 ft 
11* 11* 
22* 22% 
42* 42* 
ft ft 
38* 36% 
ft 
14% 
dl9% 20 
25% 25%. 
8% " 

♦ % 

-* 

12 Marti 
High Law Sum* 

Ckge 
p/ Sb Ctoa Pita 

Oiv. Vld. E 100s t*Qfa tan Quota On# 

ft 
ft 

31* 
16* 
fi'-a 
40* 
25 

4- % | 65% 
-* l 84* 
+ *27% 

24 

120 

-* 
-* 
■+% 

+ % 
-% 

fr» -% i 

ft 
7D 

23* 
, ft 
! itt 

8*% 

14* Vaaco 
5 Vbndo 
9* Vtak*S# 
22% Wacom 35 
21* VdEP pt290 
52* VtE pHt 72 
ft VaEP PT745 
ft domad 
6% Vtdctnc 
ft VUcnM 244 

10 24 138 23% 
5026 8* 

12 10 10 
11 17 129 32* 
13 4 22% 
13. 2140 59 
13 =150 56* 

31 69 27* 

L *■ 37 18 tt ft 

17* 
27 
73% 

w-w-w 
£M TO 7 

Wach 
14% vtateii 

UHrac 

156 
pC£0 

44b 

37 
20 
IT 

7 106 
10 fl 

1 
161192 

247 

21% 
tt 
111 
ft 
10 

ft TWC p/190 14 20 u ft ft 46% ft W&*1 S .14 A 35 >679 38% 
24 me p/208 87 56 30V 30 ft ft 35 MMrt pl 82 82 
ft Trrnn 150 80 8 818 S5V 24% ft +% ft ft Wdgm S GO 10 16 52 32% 
17% Trantac 216 12 76 1»V 18* 18% +* 1 22 14* VUiHRs fll 32 12 ft 
7% TARXy 50a 43 2 liv 11* 11* -* 30k ft wes* ■ 38 14 16 101 25 
23% Ttaraco 192 50 6 787 38V 38% 38* +%! 471 17 VMita 100 3 4 9 1203 35% 
36 Tmac pB47 86 IB « 43* 45 Ml* ft wau pnflD 43 1 37 
20% Tn£x n 107 a2V 21* 22 -% : 3&* 16% wamc S 70 27 10 27 26% 
57 Tnmacn 151 & 8% 8% +% 50% ft WmCm 1 47 1123 21* 
53% TfGP P®85 10 zfOO 65* 85* -* 1 35 ft WanvL 140 52 12 912 27% 
71% TrOP p/5G4 10. aSO ss 85 85 -2% 1 29* 2C* VHMG# £88 11 7 36 27% 
5* TmaOn 13 11V 11* fl* -% ! 37* 17* tasmbt U3B 40 11 58 ft 
20 Trewy 190 82 21 337 29 28* 29 69% tt WasN p/250 51 2 49 

ft Txster 100 07 a 1 1216 28V 29* 29% -% 22* ft WatiWl 248 13 6 115 ft 
ft TnCon 253a 90 108 ft ft +%■ 61% 35% Wasra 66 15 W12B8 46% 
20% TrtQft p/250 11 2 221. 22% 22% -* , 92 37% WMUn £8 5 15 HI 73 
3% TnSota - 9 ISO 5V fra 5% | 15% 7% wayGoa 20 10 15 3 ft 
ft Thalnd 40 20 16 47 15V 15% ft +%' 30 ft WayG pfl 60 84 10 25 

32* 
%j 22 14* 

-1%127* ft 
+ * 31% -ft 

27* 18 

l 35 
.16 17 
50 30 
.10 7 

220 60 
00 40 
70 32 
68 24 

14 2B 
30 26 
17 43 
989 
7 188 

a 
9 tt7 
19 31 
1531758 

ft 
9% 
ft 
15% 
32% 
ft 
22% 
27* 
24 

U-U-U 
UAL 8 1838 30% 

Suto 
SunC 

StfAta 
Brad 
&491VI 
SH»Of 

Sytaua 
Sera 
Syntax 

200 54 10184 43% 42* 42* -% 29% 23% UAL pf 2.40 87 170 25 
p/205 25 2 89 68* 88* -1* ft 18% U6I 20ft 98 36 29 ft 

- 180 aa 1789 47% 47 47 -% ft 20 ua pf27S 12 Z100 ft 
91 18 15* 15* -% ft 9* UUC 00 30 29 20 15* 

11 3 Th 7% 7*. 5% 2% UMET 05b B0 84 KB ft 
00 IS 18122 31% ft ft +% 8% 4 (JNCRtB 47 6% 
39 5 404992 ft 37% 39 +* &% 35% USFQ 3 84 72 10 246 54 

.■ 38 15 11 100 ■ ft ft 26 -% ' 82 57% IteNV 4.40a 62 7 tt 71* 
1 4V 4* 4* -% 81% 51 UCamp 3 42 T6 te32 71% 

00 47 M 21 17* 17 17 -% ft 46* UnCaA 340 50 £3 IW 66* 
108 42 390 ft 25% 25* -% ft UionC 241 30 28 5% 

p/240 56 1 41% 41% 41% -% 18* 12% OhBac 104 11. 6 1250 
140 Z8 12 2244 ft 49% 50% -% 37 96* Una pH5D 13 Z» 34% 
32 ID 18 1485 ft 31* 31% -1* ft ft Una pA|4 tt 03 30 
« ft 21* UnB pose ia 21 23% 

T-T-T 18 15 una pats 13 2 ft 
22# 01771 44* 44 ft- k. ft 21% Una pf272 T2 13 23* 
20C 80 19 IBS 23% 22% 23% +* tt. 52% UB p/H 8 tt 2300 

1 23 2985 30% 30* 30% 1 El* 38% UnPic 100 33 18 993 55% 
200 30 14 428 «* 67% 88 -* 1ft ft UnPac pf72S 51 0 119 
s 85 13% 13% ft 16* 7* Unrtf 25 381 14* 

181 
12 
152 
2131 
78 
10 
1 

pf0Or 
M 0 

248 84 
3 08 tt 

pf3J7 14. 
pf 4 13 
>.75 10 18 45 

22 7 U39 
124 47 6 76 

. 37 
1 11 

425a 17 C7 
12 4 11 1099 

240 6 3 16 204 
a 02 24 15 577 

78 51 14 24 
88 19 9 341 

b78 19 ttlOSfl 
1 37 3425 

p/5 Ola ID 778 
pr12-75 95 1212 
pr225 83 5E3 
■118 37 14 rfl 
280 39 11 372 

pG05 70 71 
184 02 9 409 
104 82 12 7 

%20 5 2731 
68 29 23 15 

10* 42 9 29 
178 40 9 :C 

T ID B 1181 
229 40 12 1045 

06 38 ft 124 
p/22S 90 6 
104a 1? 
228 99 9 

M260 tt 
pOSO tt 

i 29* 
28* 
29 
30 
47* 
5% 
27 
14 
2* 
ft 
ft 
45* 
13* 
15* 
ft 
40* 
ft 
ft 
134 
27* 
31* 
67 

SP 
23* 

% 

tt 
soar 
tt 
30 

62* 27 
38* ft 
25% 25 
7* 4 
23* 12* 

aov 
*3V 3 
»v «v 

u mi 
>180 28 

40 12 
p/3 44 "14 

112 40 

pl 2 99 
926 0 

40 22 

9 548 
12 284 

33 
43 

17 15 
129 
21 

27 881 
37 74 

9% 
ft 
ft 
25 

81% 
32* 
ft 
9% 
21% 

a. 
51* 
ft 

9* 9% 
ft T6% 
IS 15 

23V 30V 
at MV 
20V 201, 

a a 

s $ 
53% 53% 
71% 71% 
71 71 
ft ft 
6* 6* 
14% 14% 
34* ft 
29* 30 
23 23 
ft 16* 
23* 23*. 
59 59% 
54* 55* 
118* 119 
14 M% 
7* 
ft 
ft 
23* 23* 
29 29* 
26 26 
29 29 . 
30 30 . 
48* 47% 
33* 33% 
26% ft 
13% 13*. 
2* 2* 
ft ft 
ft ft 
44% 45* 
13* 13% 
15 15 
36* ft 
39 40 
ft 27* 
ft 50 
133% 134 
ft 27* 
30% 01 

ce* 
32* 32* 
22* ft 
22% 22% 
ft 31 
23* ft 
ft 24% 
ft ft 
33% ft 
50* 51 

I 

24* 
9 9 
ft 23% 
ft 24 
24* 24* 

60 ft 
31* 32*, 
ft ft 

- & 20% ft 
50% ft 
18% 18%. 

9* 

+ % 
-V 
-% 

-* 
-* 
-* 
-* 

+ % 

-* 

-1 
-* 
-% 
-1*1 

"* 
+ * 

-% 
-* 

-* 
-% 
-% 

-% 
+ * 

A 

+ * 
-> 

+ * 
-k 
-% 
-* 
+ % 
+ * 
-* 

-% 

-* 

-V 
-% 
-% 
-% 
-1% 
-% 

+ % 
+ * 

+ * 

-% 

-V 

25 
40* 
ft 
50% 
30 
19* 
ft 
53 

J? 
3* 
18* 

a 
10% 
54% 
ft 
ft 
36 
41* 
52* 
57* 

38 
57 
45* 
43% 
ft 
3<% 
11* 
ft 
18 
11* 
62* 

121 

P 
Wi 
26 

» 
ZTV 
32V 
2»V 
«V 

s 
18% 
21 
45 
22% 
11* 
15% 
ft 
10% 
3* 
2 

£ 
& 
«% 
42* 

I? 30 
ft 
27% 
371. 

13 
34 
28 

32 
16 
ft 
4% 
14* 

? 
37* 

a 3% 
20 
70* 
60 
21 
ft 
21% 
ft 
ft 
ft 

WaanU 
WaooO 
WabM 
WdtaF 
VW 
WtfPW 
m—— mroy 
WastCo 

> 55 
19£ 

pfSLGOe 
280 
>24 

40 

15 
5& 
54 
10 
16 
14 

40150 
16 10 
6 V9Q 

185 
10 65 
12 545 
16 68 

2 
ft 
ft 
50% 
27* 
IS* 
ft 

ft ft 
8% 8% 
9* 9* 
32* 3% 
ft ft 
58 59 
ft ft 
27% 27% 
9% 9% 
ft 65* 

20* 20% 
41* 42 
fll ITT 
24* ft 
a* - 
37* 
81 
ft ft 
19* 19* 
25% 25% 
34% 3S% 
37 
ft 
ft 
27 27% 
27* 27* 
ft ft 
49 tt 
19* 19% 
*Pl 
72* 73 
12* 12* 
25 25 . 

X & 
ft ft 
35 ft 

ft 
82 

3? 
ft 
21* 

* a 
WilftP 2 45 10 49 44% 43% 44% 
WstctT gi(X 21 It* 11* 11* 
VfoAJrt. 254 5% 5 6% 
WlAif an 2 2% 2% 2% 
WM pi 21 14% 14% 14% 
WDM 12} 68 2107 11* 11% 11% 
Wimon 140 IE 11 1540 37 36% 37 
WUa opn.ia 12 6 frl 9% frj 
wun pl fl tt 1 49 48 40 
wun p/2 56 72 15 20k 20% 20k 
WtelflE 190 41 9 1062 43% 42% tt% 
Wasnrc 120 38 15 79 32 31% 31% 
Wtyam 130 30 661826 34% 34% 34% 
Wtyr pttfiO 65 20 44 43% 43% 
UkM 1 iuyi jr450 9 3 \2 48* 47% 4ft*. 
WltaWU 6 23% 23 23 
WhPir Of 6 15. 21330 42 40 41 
wnPu pl S 14 *290 35 

£ a Wtahpi 180 40 10360 44* 
WhnC 150 42 15 109 36% ft tt 
WhuC pfC3 84 5 35* ft 35* 
WtaiiH 
MilUTAr 

1813 
1 60 S4 12 301 f£ 

5i% 51% 
27% ft 

WbMdr 51 2 BV fi% 8% 
HIIm 120 40 45 d!384 uft ft ft 
WttnQ . 60 53 7 tS3 11% n% 11* 
WtanrO 0fr 10 9 82 7* 7* 7* 
MnOx 258 4j 12 52 55* 54% 54% 
Wirvtag TO* & 31212 17% 16% 17 
MntgeJ 342 10 10 10 . 
VtacEP 210 66 7 85 

*5 
23* ft 

WeE p/800 tt Z20 75% 75% 
67% 67% WbE pf7 75 11 ^0 67% 

WbG pCtt 10' 1 24% ft 24% 
VftscPL 
WbcFS 
VMco 

240 S3 7 50 
2 32 61 ft 95 

8132 43 11 229 

ft 

3 

24* 25k 
ft 25* 
30 30* 

WotvrW 48 26 9 79 18* 17* IB* 
Ill.M .. WOlTKI *44 11 26 TOGO .41% ft ft 

+ * 
-* 
-% 
-% 
-% 
-1* 
+% 

--i 
+ % 

-% 
~% 
-1 

-% 

+1 
+ % 
-* 

A 
A 
-% 

+1* 
+ % 
+tt 
+ % 
-* 

-% 
-% 
-% 
-% 
-* 
+ * 
-* 
-% 
-% 

-1* 
-U 
■►% 
-% 

+ % 
+ * 
-* 
-* 
-* 

-* 
-% 
-% 

:i 
+ % 

-% 
+ M. 
-% 
+ % 

-V 

+ V 

+ V 
-V 

Continued on Page 22 

Sates figures- are unofficaL Yeirty higta and lows refect O10 
previous 52 weeks plus ihe current week, but nor die latest 
trading day. Where a spGt or slock d/VKfend amounttng to 25 
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WALL STREET 

Correction 
■ 

phase 
takes hold 
SLUGGISH form emerged on Wall 
Street yesterday as investors backed 
away from both fixed interest and stock, 
markets, writes Terry Byland in New 
York. Retail interest in bonds was thin 
and the professional market traders, 
whose optimism ovei interest rates was 
so abruptly quenched last week, also 
had to contend with Friday's news of a 
fall in M-l money supply far smaller 
than market forecasts. The key long 
bond, sharply, down in late trading on 
Friday, gave further ground yesterday. 

The stock market traded sharply low¬ 
er in the first hour but the 1.181 mark on 
the Dow Jones industrial average again 
served as a resistance level Leading 
stocks later rallied slowly and by the 
end of the session the Dow was a net 
2.04 points up at 1,194.11. 

But turnover was the lowest since last 
New Year’s Eve. Only 53.2m shares 
changed hands and the broad range of 
the market showed share losses, at 903, 
easily exceeding gains of 609. 

Now that it seems clear that the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Board is unlikely to insti¬ 
gate any further falls in interest rates in 
the short term, the stock market has re¬ 
verted to its “correction mood," with 
commentators competing' to forecast the 
bottom of the correction. Belief in a 
renewal of the bull phase in the near fu¬ 
ture has remained undimmed, however. 

Small losses were scattered among 
the major stocks. IBM, still widely 
regarded as the likely winner in both 
the mainframe and personal computer 
markets, gained 5% to close at S119. 

Honeywell at $110% managed to gain 
’$114 while in the active home computer 
sector, both Coleco at $37% and Commo¬ 
dore at 543% were a dollar to the good. 
With IBM about to introduce its new 
Peanut home computer, the U.S. invest¬ 
ment media has been busy weighing.the 
chances for the established winners in 
this fast-growing segment of the indus¬ 
try. 

Motor shares were featured by Ford, 
5% off at 554% in heavy turnover as the 
market assessed the implications for 
earnings of the company’s success in Eu¬ 
ropean markets. 

Cincinnati Milacron, a major manu¬ 
facturer of machine tools, put on 5% to 
$28% in response to the news that ma¬ 
chine tool-industry orders rose by 19 per 
cent last month. 

Some firm spots were to be found in. 
steels after price rises from the major 
companies. Inland, recommended by 
brokerage analysts, put on $% to $29%. 

But oil shares continued to give up 
some of last week's gains, Exxon shed¬ 
ding $% to $37% and Mobil $% to $32%. 

The credit markets traded nervously 
in the face of some small selling from 
the professional market With Federal 
Funds only marginally lower at 9% per 
cent and September expected to bring a 
hefty weight of Treasury financing, trad¬ 
ers were unwilling to take on any more 
stock in addition to the bonds bought 
over the previous fortnight 

Discounts on Treasury bills slipped, 
by about six basis points to 9J24 in the 
case of the three-month securities and 
two basis points to 9.48 in the case of the 
six-month. 

Municipal bonds lost as much as one 
point while bracing themselves for a 
rush of around S1.4bn in new issues this 
week. Corporate bonds remained quiet 
but prices'eased in line with the federal 
bond sector. 

TOKYO 

Selective 
buying by 
incentive 
GROWING concern over higher U.S. in¬ 
terest rates and a weaker yen led to se¬ 
lective buying of incentive-backed and 
speculative issues in Tokyo yesterday 
and shares moved slightly higher, while 
trading on the bond market was ex¬ 
tremely thin, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki 
ofJiji Press. 

The Nikkei-Dow market average 
closed 13-93 points up at 9,172.54 on vol¬ 
ume of 372.29m shares, which was limp 
for a closing day of the trading month. 

Nevertheless, the volume was slightly 
up on the previous session as securities 

houses exerted greater sales efforts 
throughout the country. The market has 
in effect entered the month of Septem¬ 
ber, because shares bought are deliv¬ 
ered in four trading days’ time. 

Investors generally took a cautious 
view of the market’s outlook because of 
fears of higher UJS- interest rates and 
the yen’s slide to Y247 to the dollar. They 
were also discouraged by dwindling 
hopes for increased purchases by Euro¬ 
pean investors early this week, as for¬ 
eign activity was restricted by the bank 
holiday in Britain. 

Among blue chips, NEC firmed Y20 to 
close at YX.480, but some other issues 
eased on small-lot selling, with Sony los¬ 
ing Y70 to Y3.350, Matsushita Electric 
Y20 to Yl,580, Hitachi Y2 to Y865 and 
Toyota Motor Y20 to Y1.160. 

Pharmaceutical issues found buyers 
across a broad front on expectation of 
new drug developments. But medium- 
capital drug issues such as Mochida and 
Kaken came on offer on news of poor 
earning results stemming from lower 
standard prices for drugs. 

Banyu Pharmaceutical rose sharply 
by Y90 to Y1.490 on speculative buying 

London and Hong Kong were both 
dosed for public holidays. Madrid as 
usual did not trade on a Monday. 

following its capital tie-up with Merck of 
the U.S. 

Aoki Construction advanced Y46 to 
Y693 on rumours of a gold dust find in 
Brazil. Citizen Watch climbed Y23 to 
Y635 and Rhythm Watch Y27 to Y597, on 
renewed speculation of a business link 
with an influential U.S. company. 

- Trading on the bond market dwindled 
further, largely because of the unclear 
outlook for U.S. interest rates. City, re¬ 
gional and trust banks all stopped sell¬ 
ing bonds while agriculture and forest¬ 
ry-related institutions shied away from 
the market 

The yield on the benchmark 7.7 per 
cent long-term government bond, with a 
tittle more than six years remaining to 
maturity, remained almost unchanged 
at around 7.75 per cent Leading broker¬ 
age houses are bullish about the mar¬ 
ket’s prospects, saying that if the yield 
climbs two basis points to around 7.77 
per cent the bond will meet good de¬ 
mand, ruling out the possibility of a de¬ 
cline in the market 

EUROPE 

Week starts 
dull and 
dispirited 
THE RENEWED strength of the dollar, 
on the back of U.S. money supply disap¬ 
pointments, was identified by bourse 
brokers yesterday as the primary rea¬ 
son behind a dull and .dispirited day as 
interest rate concerns came once more 
to the fore. 

Brussels was additionally prone to jit¬ 
ters over the future of the governing 
Belgian coedition, rent by divisisions on 
proposed tax concessions to stimulate 
the building industry. No clearer indica¬ 
tions emerged, however, that the centre-, 
right government which the market so' 
favours was about to fall 

Holding companies were most affect¬ 
ed, bringing Society Generate BFr 30 to 
BFr 1,870, Safina BFr 70 to BFr 4,930 
and Bruxelles Lambert BFr 35 to BFr 
2,315. 

Steels were depressed, with Cockerill 
Sambre off BFr 4 at BFr 163 and wire 
maker Bekaert BFr 100 weaker at BFr 
3,000. 

A firm Amsterdam opening gave way 
to widespread losses which rarely fol¬ 
lowed sectoral tines. 

Of the major banks ABN suffered a 
FI 3.50 fall to FI 363.50 but Ned Mid put 
on Fi 1.30 to FI 14330, while demand for 
the internationals centred on Philips 
up FI 2.10 to FI 45 - at the expense of 
others such as KLM, down FI 230 to El 
144. Elsewhere Fokker added a guilder 
to FI 37. 

Dutch bonds were steady but lethargi¬ 
cally dealt. The pricing of an ABN se¬ 
ven-year, 9 per cent issue at 100.8 in¬ 
stead of the expected par was accepted 
with equanimity. 

An extension of last week’s Frankfurt 
decline left the Commerzbank index 11.6 
lower at its midsession calculation of 
9153. 

The release of optimistic projections 
for West German manufacturing by the 
1FO economic institute had little imme¬ 
diate impact, although in singling out 
car makers as particularly well placed 
for the second half of the year it may 
have contributed to wiaiciwg Daimler- 
Benz a firm spot, up 80 pfg at DM 563.80. 

At the same time. Volkswagen dipped 
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CANADA 
(OongPriMl 

Stack 

MCA kit 
MtiW_ 

Car MN tarff 
Cw Pacta*- 

CbhTimco ._- 
(*i hop Baric:_ 

DM 5.20 to DM 212.50 and BMW DM 4.30 VANAW 
to DM 375.50. 

Government bond prices lost as~tauch .— .. 
as 80 basis points, affected not only by - 
U.S. factors but by the July current ac- Apfca 
count slide into a DM 3bn deficit an- - 
nounced last Thursday. The Bundes- - 

. bank bought DM 80m in public paper. ariww 
A moderately active Paris session fin- SSJSSLi- 

ished with a lower bias as Friday’s prof- Base hswrut ™ 
itrtaking carried over. Foods were g*flFll?far- 
among the most active, with Beghin Say IwwmJ-—iZZ 
down FFr 13 to FFr 311 and Moet'Hen- bpcmn- 
nessy FFr 36 to FFr 1305 but Lesieur up A—- 
FFr 27 to FFr 1,162. 

A bank of France tender brought the PKS* -—— 
sate of FFr 2.44bnm nine-monthTreasu- cSoc«m^."™.Z 
ry bills and a yield down to 12% per cent ew*w&«w— 
from 12%. . - 

Broadly lower Zurich-showed Jacobs b»* . 
Suchard as the only leader with a gain 
of any substance. The confectioner end- unito_!!_ 
ed SwFr 50 stronger at SwFr 5,775, in c»^n.0'Kfl- 
contrast to a loss of SwFr 40 for Nestle - 
at SwFr 3,940. 

Banks and insurances also fared — 
poorly, while domestic bonds were dodOmi_!I_ 
marked down significantly. ~ 

Uncertainty' over the scope of Italian sSwtog 
Government measures to curb public Pctraim.— 
borrowing overshadowed Milan, where - 
a broker noted that many participants umMgTik ~~ 
had taken positions in expectation of a - 
bullish month and were now actingto awteiifc__Z 
liquidate them. fagcawfa- 

Banca Commercials shed 1350: to 
1/30,400 and insurer Generali LI300 to Mnji"- 
L143.100, while among the industrials EZSnZ8*-- 
Fiat fell L4B to L3.189 and Snia Vlscosa 
L45 to LI 300. Long-dated Treasury is- j^08 A- 
sues found buyers in an otherwise eas- 
ier bond market - 

As often occurs. Scandinavian mar- - 
kets proved more buoyant than the rest Wwtai sjmktIZ 
Stockholm encountered lively dealings — 
which took Ericsson SKr 25 higher to mm_ " 
SKr 405, while Copenhagen featured — 
Danske Sukkerlab with a DKx 27.40 rise 
to DKr 732 and Oslo accorded Norsk Hy- *■« **«*».- 
dro a NKr 10 improvement to NKr 540. *6° - 
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-0.5 
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CRA.. 
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Moulinex._ 77.6J -0.6 
Nord Eat..;.. -49.5; —13 
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BCo Hfspano-.I 206 —2 

Aug.26 

Aug.29 Price 
Dm. 

+ or 

-ft 
+ ft 

+ ft 

reason for 

Seed Sfcriot A 

RofriBanfr—: 
RoyaUnsfesA 

SMCanA_ 

resilience 

13ft 
57 
28ft 
27 
7ft 

38ft 
24ft 
26ft 
13ft 
37 - 

AEG-Telef. 74.9 
Allianz Vers._ 631 
BASF.  148.5 
Bay or _.. 149.3 
Bayer-Hypo_. 272.5' 
Bayer-Varain.... 315J3 
BHF-Bank. 294 

—1.1 

I Boo Santander...! 
'Boo Vizcaya.| 
Drag ad ..1 
Hldrola...^. 
Iberduero. 
Petrol eos ..1 
TdefooSca.» 

Price, + or 
tUC*i — 

1 -woSi Omron Tateisi ....11,720 
5.83 ‘ -*-005 Qrfont Leasing ...[2,650 

Moneer.....>2B760 
Renown .:.J 6S7 , 

—0.0". Ricoh.J-.1 885 [ 
Zo.W Sankyo.: 774 J 
-oil Sanyo Elect 449 ; 

Sapi^oro .i 575 j 
Zoos SeWatfl Prefab > 62B ; 

__ Seven-Eleven^: ,^[5,700. . 
_JK>i Sharp..:..;.'.j 1.430 

, Shlmadzu.. . 520. 
""•17/ Snfnogl.M.w{a 826 
+ 0.05 Shiseido .1.100 

+2’2i .-.*3-350 j 
ojn Stanley.....;.;.;.f 779 1 
. fi'tomo Elect ._.J 645= 
_O 05 Smtomo Marine.... 215 
_0 S\ S'tomo fAetal.160 
—0 07 Tallin! Dengyo .. } 510 
+ 0 02 Taisei Corp...:.; 220 
-arc TaFsho Pharm .. J 980 

+ 0.0! . 

Teikoku OUT-..; 760 1 
Toklo Marine.- 468 
TBS..768 I 
Tofcyo Elect Pwr. 973 J 

. VTokvo Qii_< 118 

+2 
+10 

r, -a V 

+ 10 
—12 

+ 0.05 

—70 
—2 
+ 10 
+2 
—2 
—5 . 
-2 
+ 20 
+e 
+20 

f5 

1 iwnjv wvirwri oi«i i 
Tokyo Gas_J 118 | 

146.5) -3.6 
148.3 . 
272.5 +0,5 
315.8 —1.5 
294 —2 

-4.3 

236 ■ -4- 
301 1 —3 ’ 
118 1 —2 
47^. —13 
40^t . 
80.5 —4A 
B5.0| +0.5 

Bank East Asia - 
Carrion Invest.^. 
Cheung Kang -... 
China Ught—... 
Hang Lung DmlJ 
Hang Seng Bank-I 

26.1 
0.87 
8.15| 
15.3 
2.1 Or 

— Tokyo Sanyo.. 556 
- Tokyo Style--—. 790 
+03 Tokyu Corp..— 293 
-.. Toppan Print..590 
+0M TOraar...^..\ 424 
__ Toshiba ...I 371 
+0.« TOTO.1 484 a en I CM 

+0M 

556 J .. 
790 j —10 
293 { —8 
590 j +19 
424 —1 

“JT=i ■% . . w * rx 
■- “ > *4 

Hang Seng Bank-I 43.75J —OJDlToyo Selkan-  609 

SMALL but consistent declines through¬ 
out the Sydney resource sector yester¬ 
day, attributed mainly to a lack of over¬ 
seas involvement, were punctuated only 
by a good showing for some leading gold 
issues in the face of lower world bullion 
values. 

Dealers pointed out that their latest 
earnings and production figures had 
been promising, thus allowing the. 
stocks some resilience against the vaga¬ 
ries of precious metal prices. 

Base metal producers were worst af¬ 
fected by the neglect from abroad. BHP 
came down 10 cents to AS11.25, Western 
Mining seven cents to AS4.93 and Bou¬ 
gainville Copper three cents to AS2.92. 

Industrials were quiet, leaving the All 
Ordinaries index 1.1 off at 695.6. 

B_... 13* 
TmcalCmda)_37 
Timor Mem A.. ... 35* 
Toros* Dm Baofc_ 16ft 
Trafca A___ 19ft 
Tk Cm. PS*_ 29ft 
Wdbr(H)Bes_24ft 

+ ft 
-ft 
+ft 
+ ft 
+ ft 
-ft 
+ ft 

BHF-Bank. 294 —2 
BMW. 375.5 -4.3 
Brown BovsrL..,. 198.0! —1.6 
Oommsrztank... 165 ; —0.7 
Conti 103 > —1.7 

Aug. 20 

Conti Gum ml 103 
Daimler-Bam ... 563.0 
Deguosa-. 350 
Demag ... 155 
D'ichi Babcock 153 
Deutsche Bank... 309 I 
Dretdner Bank... 2672 
GHH ... 139 
Hochtief ..I 439 

—1.7 
+0.6 

—1 
-2.5 
-A7 
-1.8 

Hoeohst 
Hoesoh.., 
HolzmuirKn.! 424 

m --- mscosi ion 
WtswM — 

AUSTRIA 
Aug. SB Pries ■ + or 

8o«rf —■■ 

| 153^ -4.S 
eu.d —1.7 

^ 254 I +1 
248 | —4.6 

, 245 i-l 
» 39 . 

Credltvstaits....«.’.f 
Goe*serM. 
Interunfail 
Landerbenk....:.. 
Perimooser-Uj/.r.! 
Steyr Daimler^.. 
VeltedaerMag,... 
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SINGAPORE 

ARBED .. 
BanqlntA Udl,. 
Bekaect B.,„.. 
CJment BfL.ah<.. 
Cockerill.. 
Oelhaizs.. 

TSt £ Horten.j 153^ 
"J? KaU and Saiz. 211.81—1.7 

M +% Karetetft.* 254 +1 
Kaufhof . 248 1 —4J 
KHO....; 243 i —1 

DriAm, l * lOoecknor__J 39 . 

K**pp~.76 —1 
SoTI*; ■ Unde__ 376 j —1 
■«« .• Lufthansa.. 116' [ —l^ 

Sii ;~~n Maonesmann 1363 —1.6 
2" ■—h—. Mercedes Hid.... 49(L5 +1.6 
aiu ........ Matallgosell_ 216 —0J5 

"tS MUeucTiTlueck*. 820 ...... 
208 7 Preussag .. 263 . —lJJ 

Rhein West Elect 065.5.—1.6 
Rosenthal -. 30«l —0.5 

msourg isnssis? IflJj 
_ . Thy»»«n_.. 6B —0.9 
Price + or Varta. 199 1 —5 
Fra. — vaba. 163.& —S.7 
rrrr—— v.e.w.. lie j -~o.b 
1,336 --4 Vera in-West. 310 |*—l. 
5-522 Volkswagen . 212.6. -53 
3,0801 —100 

155 
208 

n.T.: 
—1, 

-76 
376 . 
116 
186,5 
136.2 
4SHX6 
216 
820 
263 
>165.5. 

—1 
—1 

—2.6 
—1.6 
+ 1-6. 

—0J5 

AGA ..I 360 
Aifa-Lavai-. 323 
A8EA (Free^., 400 
Astra (Free) ..1050 
Atlas Copco;.. 113 
Bolidon ..| 440 
Cardo .: 580 
Cellulose (Free) ! 680 
Electrolux Ba.. .. 244 
Ericsson.... 405 
Esselto (Frea)~... 285 
Fagersta. 360 
Mooch Dom.r 340 
Phsrmaoia(Fnn): 456 
Saab-Skania _...■ 2B2 
Sandvlk B (Free! 206 
Skandla.: 310 
Bkan Enskfrdau...r 310 
8KFB.  158 
•L Kopparbcrg .. 629 
Sven Handelsbn 1 173 
Swedish Match J 261 
Volvo h..' 475 

: Price t +OT 
: Kronor] — 

\ zca I_1 n —10 
+3 
—10 

! +io 
\ +26 

1 +JL i +25 
I 1 +10 

HK Elactrfo.! 
HK Kowloon Wh. 
HK Land_1 
HK Shanghai .BkJ 
HK Telephone--. 
Hutchison Wpa... • 
Jardine Math._ 
New World Dev,. 
Orient O'teas —. 
O’eeas Trust BlL.. 
9KH Props-. 
Swire Pac A-. 
WheeTk Mard A,j 
WtieelTk MarttTeJ 
World InL-Holdgsl 

5.601 +0.061Toyota Motor 1,160 
3.903 -0,02 

7jel-.. 
3836 - 
18.2 +02 
12^ —0.1 

I V1ctor^fl...M.2,650 
Wacoal . 675 
-Yamaha.. 511. 
Yamanouchf —.. 1,870 
YamasakU. 597 
Yasuda Fire -. 824 

+9 
+4 
-20 
—16 
—87 

-■V 

+20 
+ 17 
+ 3 

3.1 [ .VYokogawa-.J 
8.87 
3.80 
8.1 

24,6 
k. - a.itf 
e. '2J5: 
id 1.72! 

.** 
+ O.IB 
—0.1 
—02B 
—0.1 
+ 0fc12 
+OJ01 

SINGAPORE 

r •_■. . I’l 

Aug. 29 Price .+ 

", I - *■ '*> 

JAPAN 

BousteadBhd ... 3.14 
Cold Sroraga.I 6.66 
dbs 9.75 
Fraser A Heave ' 9.95 
Gefttinc* ..I...—! 4.94 
Haw Par _f 8.65 
KichcapaMd ..J. 3^2 
Malay Banking...; 9.40 
Malay Brow .j 6-30 
OC8C—.1.1 11 
»ma Darby .1 2.48 
Btraftrst-mihlp ; 1.93 . 
StralhtsTrdg ».,.i 6.85 l 
UOB  | 6,30 ; 

I +6 
l +6 

Aug: 29 Price 
Yen 

158 
625 

» +5 
Y 1 
i +10 
r +1 

-1^ 
—1-6 

SWITZERLAND 
30Ul —0.5 
328.5; +0.5 

Price 
Fra 

+ or 

333^9 
69 

159 1 

—4.1 
—03 
—3 

Aug.29 
+ or 

Price [ — 

1,331 

163.8 —2.7 
119 ; -0.8 
310 I*—I. 

ITALY 

SPORADIC buying interest was finely 
balanced by profit-taking in Singapore, 
with advancing issues ahead of declines 
by a bare 1QQ to 08. 

Banks were very thinly dealt but 
mixed industrials showed livelier fea¬ 
tures. Haw Par added 12 cents to SS2.63 
while Straits Trading slipped IS cen ts to 
SS5.85. 

Faber Merlin, the day’s most-active 
with lim shares changing hands, 
moved up three cents to SS2.71. Hong 
Leong Industries led the second section 
with a 35-cent jump to S$8.70. 

4^00 . 
2,415 —35 

Elactrobel.I 6,33 oj —40 
G&brique NtaL,.,.| 2,520v —10 
G.B. Inno.• 3,065, —25 
FBLISrux>. '2,3161 —35 
Hevacrt.. 2.455^ —16 
Gobotan.* 4/763 +40 
Jntsrcom.I 1,910/ —30 
KrcdieftbanK 6,4001  .. 
Pair Hldgs..• 6P900) . 
Potroflna..; 6aD00 . 
ftoyale Beige_' 7.0501 ....... 
Soo.Gen. Bang..2.915 —55 
doc. Gen. Belge^i 1,670 —30 
BoOflS.-; 4,98 oj —70 
Solvey.. 3,160i —10 
Traction Elect...] 8^3& —40 

/leHeMont.] 3^5® +5 

Aug. 29 Price 
Lire 

PilwlM . J Bancs CooVta 3O.40ti —250. _ , . _ _ _______ 
(8rux>..!!"!!. •2I316| —35 15*5251IRBS 1 It}*2 l'Sm ^io I1"'**™--. Jl.580 .. .... 
uert.. 2.4bS —16 |Csntntie-..... 2,032 I °^m. a’iS Hen lJACCS.-4 M« +8 
»tan.* .4,760^ +40 jCredito Varesmo 4,78^ —11 I Norths-- 3,9441 —40 ..32,560 +60 

AIusuIsm.. 766! —13 
Bunk Leu.4^00 —25 
Brown Boveri.j 1,166: —30 
Ciba-Geigy.  l^ssri —40.. 
do. (Pert Certs). 1.59a‘ -25 

Credit Suisse.1 2,135 -25 
EJektrowatL.I 2^30/ —10 
Fisher CGeoi..^.-.' 605' —15 
Genevoise..■ 3,450 . 
Hoff-RochePtCts,88,250 .. 
Hoff-Roche 1/10. 8,660 —160 
Jacobs Suchard.) 5,776 +50 . 
Jeimoll.1.6701 —5 

Ajinomoto __.11,090 
Alta Electric.12,680' 
A made..I 761 
Asahl Chem _...i^379 
Asalii Glass_. ! 609 
Bridgeston - .A,.. 604 
Canon 1^40 
Casio Com p ^ & «. .1,600 
Ohugalta?harmr...b4200- 
CltCreh ■ 
Dalai608- 
Dal Nippon 869 
DalftAHouse^^.'. 518 
Ebara : 38« 
Elsfiib..l.\(.J/.....M 1,600. 

.. 7,760 
Fuji Bank 500 
Fuji Film p.890 ’ 
Fujisawa Haav..Jl 040 
Fujitsu-.^1^330 

Green Cross 1^880' 
Haaegawa,... 470 
Heiwa Real EstJ 560 
Hitachi865 

—10 
—10 
—5 

+0.10 
tOB 
—QM 

sin:? “ ^ " ,r 
rnr t*'«; * I 

+0.12 
—QM 

4mim 

+0.11 
-o.ra 
+aoi 
-O.W 
-0.10 

>.-■ - ^ t, ■ 
or* ;■ * *- 

Z - .11- mm Ol. mJ" n 

! -X— 1* -r- * 

+ 10 
+ 20 
+23 

SOUTH MKA 

'■nr- .% i w • 
-i • 

■ *‘7 'WcC— 

+9 
+1- 

Aug. 29 Price j 
Rend * 

+ or 

+ 30 . 2.70J +0,16 
AEACC.:. 9JO.) . 

Anglo Am. CoaL-{ 29.75 --Ol26 
AngCo AtnU83.6 —0.1 
Anglo Am. OOIdM 141.5 i +0.5 
Barclays Bamc-. 11J0 » +0,26 
Barlow Hand...... 12,151 +0.15 
Buffels.. 70 ! - 
CNA Invest.....;... 15.B f '.. 
Currie Finance:..I 420! . 
De Beers.; 1067) +037 

^80 
10 

'—20 

—8 

■V? 

+ 0.5 
+0.26 
+ 0.15 

Hitachi Credit,...! 1^220 I .iDrietenMn.I 42 1 
Honda   _.J 870. + S ^ fSGbduffl.I 548s[ 
HOIM Ftood.._. J 920 ™.RU nS&"iud -iKS 

+ 0X7 
—0^5 

Hoya*..1»470 \ —30 
Itch (Cl 879 f —1 
Ito-Yokacfo 1^370 1 —30 

ZWmw.— ..f +0 I . 
de lAssic*.! 14linri —1.200 
-.J 8,625, —30 
nanti^..fctT^od . 

—55 

5,150; —10 
3/43 & -40 
3^36 +185 T* 
3^58) +5 

Fiat.-. 3,169f —16 
Finsider,..;.~...\ 40 i .. 

Genmde (Asslc). 14ll0q —1.201 
Invest -.  8,625, —50 

47^900) . 
Montedison .. 216.2) —53 
Olivetti... 3.6301 . 
Pirelli Co...-. 2,920) —80. 
Pfre 11 Spa... ltBl» —10 
Snia Vlscosa ...... 1J2M —45 
Toro AssJc^........ 18,290] 

do. Prof-.. 9,390) —61 

Oer-Buehrie ..I i,450i —76 
Pirelli-.2471 —l 
SandozCBri. 6.86 W —75 
SandoziPtCW.... 940] —15 
3chlndler(PtCts) • 42oi —6 
Swissair ..640) +1 
Swiss Bank..\ *306, —2 
SwfssReJnsce^... 6,800 —60 
Swiss VollCsOk....! 1,426 —80 
Union Bank.; 3.165 —30 
Winterthur..; 2.64C —10 
Zurich lns.«.^.... U6-30CI . 

.:. 2,300 +eo 
iusoo...;_ 7.74 —11 
Kanma:^..™.. 320 .; 
Kao Soap.Mta. -609 —7 * 
Kathfyama__ 595 _ +5 
Kfrfrt^...  489 —2 
Kokuyo....  920 +5 
Komatsu:. 531 —4 

Gold Fields S.AJ 
HlghveJd SteeL.. 
Nedbank. 
OK Bazaars*._ 
Protea Hldgs......I 
Rembrandt —j 

5.15 
14 
24.5 
3.2 
23 . 

+ 0.5 

+0.1 

Rennie*-.,13,76! —0.06 
Rustenburg^,_i 14 -26! .. 
Sage Hldgs:.J . 
SA Brews.. 7A& . 
Smith (C.G.) 22.6 +0.1 
Tongaas Huletts. 9^ 1 +0.1 
UnMec...:,..[ 6301 . 

NOTES — Men pags are si quoted 
indfvMual'aMtaagta end are last traded prices. 
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SOUTH AFRICA 
NEW YORK^ow 

Indices ! & »■»: A&- Nigh 
1963 

Low 

*.* ■ / • ■ v-f* - 

JONES 

LITTLE direction emerged for Johan¬ 
nesburg gold shares as foe British bank 
holiday left volume at a trickle. 

Foreign ownership of these shares, 
brokers’ figures show, is down to some 
37 per cent of total capitalisation on a 
steady decline from 42 per cent at foe 
end of 1979. Nonetheless, much of foe 
buying and selling impetus still appears 
to stem from financial centres abroad. 

President Brand firmed 50 cents to 
R57, while in mining financials Gold 
Fields of SA put on foe same amount to 
R151. Industrials held steady. 

AUSTRALIA 
aii ord. finm 
Metals a Minis. (1/1/m 

t-. i 
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687.7 r 706.4 
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411J (40 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Akttan OUl/tt) 55.12 66.26 ■ 56.06 I 63J (5/5) «.«8 fttffi) 

BELGIUM 
Belgian 8E (81/12NI) 133.08j 135.44| 19.^.15SJL 134.43 .(1/3) J - IQP.M (4/1) 
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Co pen hag on SC (3/1/3^ 134.M; 182.J3 132JIflUK 134.39(28*> t ’WWill 

FRANCE . 
CAiO General (31/12/83) 189.8 
Ind Tendance (31/12/82) r !4U 

T5B.7 
146.4 

war 
14SJ 

ii7:4: 
148.3 : 

W J (28/8) 
WJ CW) 

98.1 0/1) 
88.0 »/1) 

Tradnfl vd 
IDORrst GERMANY 

FAZr AMlon (31/12/88) 308.94 313-39 518.28 815.73* 
(Yttr Ago Approx) — 

Commarzbank(Dflol883); 91GJ - 8273 9U^ mjb 
«138 (7/7 

8883 (7/3 
MI-59 (25/1) 
727.9 -(28/1) 

HONG KONG 
Hang Song Bank (31/7/84! ML80 881.61 982.18 1102.84 <91/7) ! 751.81(4/1) 

CANADA 
ITALY 

A WEAK Toronto opening was all but 
offset by foe close in light volume. The 
resource and transport sectors attracted 
most of the selling. 

Massey-Ferguson moved marginally 
higher on its sharply reduced second 
quarter loss. Most Montreal sectors 
hovered just above pre-weekend levels, 
with most of the losses among banks. 

s ’s 
Banca Coifilvi «tal.(WS)[ 204JB; 285.81 204.71 
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 
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328.12R/1) mZ* -ifinSiLi -.2^ Sl37-13- TSE 679.15. 
22*¥°JIJIO"P M Ordinary sad MstsU— 

M Poore—^10s snd Toronto—1^)00? tha 
4SUS5. J-taludlng bonds. . 8400 Industrial*. 6 400 
TSSSaW * u<m^ *^ssa,msru izr.£sr~?ic&ISl 

SofMgt 
SdLsg 
Scope 
Scurf) 

f. ,ph . jSSitP 
SSWr 

SdgAs 
Swntch -^n l.rn SnRSCO 
Servo 
Scrap 

xfi 
21 28 
216 

2 
13CB 
6 88 
414Q 

1 
5 

1210 

2ft 2ft 

^ Si 
3ft 2ft 

-V* :sa 
+ 2 ift _ “ qm 

SoTn 
SCGfl 

3ft 
_? 109 

h 2ft 

.101 13150 8 
44 34 10 1 

4016 
60l U 101 

ift sees 
25b SCEd 
96 SCEd 
17 SCEd 
16% x . SCEd 
56 ^ SCEd 
64 SCEd 
Tli Somk 
ft SpridTYl 
ft Sport, 
ft SWOP 

P(1j06-12 
pfllO 12 
pG52 10. 
pfl-48 12 3 
pflM A A 1 
P 12 IT. *106 
P&30 12. xiO 
p/221 12 ffi 
p/758 12 2 
pfaS6 12 1 
w|C 82 

10 19 
a 14 5 10 43 
»tOr 2.4 3048 
.10 1.0 26 

2 ft ft ft 
yiOO 3ft 3ft 34% 
3 1ft W% 12% 
1 2ft 2ft 2ft 
*108 10ft 10ft 10ft 

21% 2iy 
4 4%. 
ft W 

+.% 
+1 

% 
-% 1 

-A 
A: 
+ * 

Pound surfing 
VJB. Dollar 

Pound semi «B- Dollar IPaubohiWk: 

1. 
a 647 1*546 

1. 
S.7M 1U45 1.S8S 

to*******, ttUMUn c<m«m Baiwrj Lfrano 

A: 7 

4 MS 9854. 

Dastachamartc 
JaWfiwa Van 1,006 

Q34A 
1327 

7548 

French Frans 10 
Sarisa Franc 

Tr/- 
. J rd - 

Dutch Odldar 
Italian Urn J^OO 0.44- 

cfrrt 

Canadian Dona/ 
Belgian Franc 100 

0^27 
1.626 

%815 
2.048 rJ. i 4— - iSS 

■^7:70 

.8-946 1 IBv. 
WH' " 100.- 

inn 
De:;4- 

K ■ . ■ ■ a "» m - / , ■%*■* ■ . ■ * . l” . f' ■ — «■," Jl" — "■ 
. . ■ . ’ - \J . T • - 

■ . . ■ » • V"! 1 *■ '.-■ ■ 
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: -. - - 
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m2 198! 
1,400,931 1,237*352 
-240,436 -223.08ft 

1,166,545 

239,295 189J220 

-100,967 - 83,204 

138^28 106016. 
- 91,799 - 65,362 

46£29 40A34 

18,998 15,816 

6,757 _ 
4,664 570 

- 14,242 - 14.855 

- 5,102 - 2,058 
- 19,565 - 5,935 

- JM90 - 6,462 

38JJ39 34,192 
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PEOPLE 
FT LON N SH E INFO V TION SERVICE FOOD> GROCER! ES-rGonL 

ST' | - Stalk'- ; I Mk*-!?] Srt-IorJX? 
4 ' A 

That’s BTR 

LOAN S—Conti nued 
Merrit 

Due 

BRITISH. FUNDS 
Wrat 

Dee | Stack | 

‘“Shorts1* (Lives up 
ZZMay 22N Ext*. 13ij|ic *83 .. . 
12Jun 12D E«cte I0pc 1983. 
15Jul l&Ja FundrfiQ 5>2PC ^2-84# 
2QAu9 20F Exdi, UUpc1984 ... 
22N 22May Exchequer 14pc 1984. 
190 lfl Jun ExCh, 3pc 1984. 
26Mar 2bS]7 reasury 12pc 1984.. 

Price ILkII YUd 
£ [ iff f lot | Red. 

to Five Years) 
lOOMT 154J1339I 9.69 

20J 
31M 
llJa 
llJa 
Ilia 
l4Mr 
30J 
31M 
31M 
31A 

Stack 

Financial 
linr m Ipd 14pc 1983.1 101 >4 
Do 6WOb -81-84. 95*2* 

Do. lO^pc U«aiA ‘Bbi .98 
Do. llpc Uns Ln *88} . 97 4 
Do 11 tax Ur* Ln *9C 100*21 
Do I2I3OC Ur. Ml 1992 10d3ul 
Do 7taxADeb'8M2 7b^ 
Do 7taKA0riL 91-94 73%*, 
Do 9pe"A" -91-94... B2l^a\ 
Do. S^xLn. “92-97 81b I 

VM 
InL J \ 

313113 86 
315 651 
117 1081 
117 1140 
117 1108 
16 12.44 

306 9.71 
313 '986 
31J 10.91 
282 11.00 

23Frt 301 
27 Mar 3 

22Aug 22F Treastay I5pc 1985 . 
22S 22Mor Exch. 12jpcCnv "85. 
TIN ZlMy Tremry 3pc 1485. .. 
lSJan lSJul Treasury lUaPC 1985 - 

3 Sept Treas 8*pcCnv "85,. 
22May 22N Exch 12Upc 1985, . 
25 Aug. 25F Exch. H*«pC86 ... 

— Tr.lQpcCnv'Bb(£4{^d). 
19fy 19Uay Treasury 3pc 1986,.. 
19 Nov — Evcii. lfrjpc Cv *86 - 

120 UJun Treasury 12pc "86 .... 
IQJa LCJul TreaMry8iaJC-S«W. 
1A» 14Jn Treas 12*4pc "86 Cm 

29Apr 290ct Exch. 14qc 1986.. .. 
22JJ 22Jan Exch. I3I4OC 1987 . . 

— TrlObpcCvW,... 
— Exchequer 2i|pc 1987. 

Oct 6 Apr 6 Exch. 10%pc 1987 ... 
b Oa — Exch 10bpcl987A. 

IN 2M*y Funding6ijpc W-87# 
I4ja. 14jui Treascoy 3pc 1987.... 
3 ."My 3N TreasISpc 1987_ 
ZbJul 2bJa Treesiry/^pc *85-8&tt 

— ExcflvlOiapcW... 
Ua liul Transport3pc ”78-88 

15pc 1985 . 

100 
98b 

100b 
2112 V 

901V 

90b1 
1«B* 

96bxd 

se 
94b 

I«5V 
MS* 

■» 
»A S£ 
3Bft 
80b 

Mg* 

65 10.00 
U 557 

141 lLia 
154 13.69 
133 317 
172 11.83 
141 1415 
142 U&l 
144 330 
flfl 1144 
- 9.04 
154 1246 
m U67 
- 1021 
224 346 
- 10.73 
65 1189 
36 8.96 
761164 

233 1325 
156 1271 
- 1065 
- 308 
13 1056 
- 1057 
252 736 
76 3.71 

283 1192 
255 a 62 

x*il&zpc'88.-  96iV| 5410.92 
auspon3pcT8-88 I 77 |251l| 3.91 

Five to Fifteen Years 

9.74 
8.77 — 
9 74 

1054 
997 

1057 
11.01 
10.92 
8.79 

11.14 
10.56 
1137 
1140 
1095 
8.60 

1143 • 
11-58 3QC 
1054 
nun 
1180 lw 
1158 f? 
U-56 1A 
8.89 iU 

1162 i* 
1167 gj 
1039 gj 
8.94 1M 

1129 {j 
10.67 3^3 
1154 ££ 
9.02 , 

Building Societies 
e llbpc 305 83 100 2 
IX%pc 3.10.83. 100 ; 
9 «pc 311053 99b 3 
9bPC 28.1183. 99%*f : 
LM*K 19.1283. lOOWnf 3 
llfacZS 1JB4. lO&l l 
llbpc 13 254. 100ta ; 

[N’wide 11 bpc 305.83. 
Do.llbpc3.ia83. 
Do. 9«pc 311053 
Do.9bPc28.1183, 
DO. IHpc 19.1283. 
Do. Il%pe23154. 
DO. llw 13 254. 

Do. Utapc 1913/84... 
Do 11 >4* 9/4*4._ 

Do 10\i*6 3tW/84. 
DolOb%29/5»4.. 
Do. 107cpc 18554. 

99b - 
99b - 

996 
990 

11.24 
1152 
1182 
11.18 
U26 
10.76 
10.92 
1093 

9 74 
945 

1190 
1180 
1200 
12.40 
11.50 
1150 
11.98 
1265 

1056 
10.76 
1059 
1062 
10.48 
10.75 
1050 
1154 
1145 
1156 
1128 

Nqv, 
Apr. 0« 
Jin.. Ju 
Jin' Ju 

May No* 

BAN KS—-Continued 

I Stock 1 Pnct j1?! Nri |c 

Ra* ScntMnd £1 515 ' 2*4124 0 
RircJMil.. 472rt 1SB fZZ Q 
6nmnSNpiey£l 310 206 7.75 • 
CaterAjienU.. 360 66 2695 - 
Chaterhou* Gp. 107 U4S18 

Jure Dis’nt 20p 38'1810 32 ■ 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. ELECTRICALS—Continued. 
>■ , I.. Ii*dl Bur I . HrW 

nd ' | Stock . \ Price Net (rvi& 

Foh Htdm ini 50b.J 370 .1877 r7 5 2 91 2 
.May HoechstDMS.. 388 15^ uU% 10 2 
Dec DoEnlOMtoUL 043 235) QMF. — (7 
Nov imp. Chem. £1. 534rt l5Htl9D 15 5 
Aug. .Do 5%Pf.O. 45b 35 x 11 

. An*. inL Pant. 173 bbl 5 0 2.7 4 
- NotfLaporieMLSOlp 328 2*4 (8.75 17 3 

Jily Lerqhlrxts.Spr- 80 206 LO — 1 
towfi*.***' £208 l34«Q179h 75 0 

- • • PerStopABftTf-BT.. £28b - 9W% 52 0 
July Plysu lOp_ 186 2EL6 b257 45 1 

Sept Ransom Wm 10p 190 LB 65 15 4 
Nflic RtotOMT 10p.... 129 215fthL63 3.0 1 

Nov.. Scol 4g.M4.Cl. 285 ZLZi tl65 2W & 
Nov. Suwm Pv*yi>cs„ 120 311nhtfL74 A0| 2 
OCL Tkxgtr BzrOe«lCkl- 11 19« -u — ] - 

‘ May WoNreflboirwt- 110 215(655 2518 
Oct Vorks Cherm.... 81 11*1 1.0 05(1 

DRAPERY AND STORES 
*y :Was**te»in»J u li&XIl kO.7 1 — { 

May Nov Clive Dis'nt 20p 
May Com'zbk DM 10 

March CUgftHbklCrlOO 
Jan. Apr.Oavn(G.R.).. 

May OnKAeBukPma^ 
May Dec Ertgfbh Assoc ^ 
June NO*. First Nat I0p_ 
3 Do. Writs. 7583 
June Dec Gerrard Natnl^. 

April ■ Goode D Y Miy5p 

515 
47ba 
310 
360 
107 
38 

£l7b 
7 

£78b 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 
Interest 

— Chinese 4bpc 1896. 
30S 30M Do. Spc 1912.... 
15a U Do. Spc 1913 ~. 

— Do 5pc *25 Bower 
1M IN Greek 7pcAss.... 
IF 1A Do. 6pc 28 S0X As. 
1A 10 Do 4oc M teed Ass. 
IMay 1N0V Hung “24 Ass_ 

Me 
£ 
13 
lfl 

4& 

6ms 

30N 
301 
31J 
1M 
1J 
30) 
1A 

May 
ISA 

2SAp. 250cl (Treas. 9i2pc "88. 
250a 25Apr Tress 9bPC *88 "A'...! 
22Aug 2ZF Treasury Uijpc 1989.,. 
14Dec — Treas 10bpcl989..-., 

)5Ap 150a TreasuySpe *86-89., 
15*4 l5J*.Treaswyl3pCl990tt. 
ZHSfd 22«ar Exch. I2bpc 1090.. 
15D l5Jun Treasury 8tax*H7*90tt' 
lOJul 20JJ Treasury llbpc 1991.. 
SOcl SAP Fund rig 5bpc *S7-9m 
25Ap.250ct. Exch. llpc 1991..... 
22Jul 22Ja. Treasury 12bpcl92U.. 
2l4i4 21FH Treasuy lOpc 1992. 
25FU. 25Ai4 Exch 1&4PC*92. 
22Mar- 22S Exchequer !3bpc 92... 
4Ja. 14 jiy Treasury 12i2pc*93^t. 
15Mar. 15fi Funding 6pcl993#. 
23May 23N Tr«s«y 136pe 1993# 

94b 
92b 

98b** 

78 
106b 

101b*) 
87b 

100b 
77b 

100 
105b 
925yd 

ltBbrf 
107uf 
105b 

72b*) 
114b 
116*1 
114b 

104b*) 
89b 

102U 
63b 
93b 

IKPa 
115b 

BSbxff 
127*4 
125 

68M 
I12b 
94%nl 
84b wf 

213I10J71 
- 1057 
171 11.69 
- 1115 
9J 657 
8£ 1243 

1*2 12.19 
96 9.63 
36 1187 
U 756 

213 11.44 
156 1250 
1711083 
191 12.02 
342 12.52 
U 1285 
72 8.26 

15.4 12.41 
VI 1249 
2U 12J3 
17.1 12.04 
1M 1037 
206 1L87 
253 4 78 
146 1L11 
34 1L94 

156 12.32 
72 1045 

253 12.47 
6.4 1L9Z 

232 4.40 
156 1L90 
171 11-10 
241 1056 
21-3 12.28 
253i 9.42 

IS 1 Mar Treasury I4l,pc*94#.. 116*1 VI 12j49 
270 27Ap Exchequer UiH>c 1994 124b 23 J 12 J3 
22F 22Aog Exch. L2i2pc 1994 ... 104btf 17.1 12.04 
17 May 17N Treasury 9pc *94#... 89b 11*1057 
25Jul 25Ja Treasiry 12pc 'OS.... 202b 206 1L87 
IN IMay Gas 3pc’90/95    63b 253 4 78 
2Lla TlJulEvch. lCPePC 1995.... 93b 348 11.11 
15May 15N Treasury 12\pc *95#.. lKP^ 84 1L94 
22JU. 22Ji Tresn. 14pc"9b ^.... 115b W 32.32 
15S 15Mar Treasury 9pc ^92/96#.. 85bxd 72 1045 
3N 3May Treasury I5bpc *96#. 127i4 263 1247 
15N l5May Exchrquer I3tav *96#. 215 6.4 1L9Z 
lAp 10dRe0envt*n3pcl98646 68tf 232 4.40 
22Jul 2ZU Treasury Ubpc^tt. 112b 156 11.90 
2lAug 21F Exchequer lObpc 1997 94%*) 171 11.10 
3Mar 15 TreasirySbpc 1997# 84b«f 24-3 1056 
Z7Ap 270a Etch. 15pc 1997..._. 127b 21,3 1258 
IN lMaytTreasiryOw 9S-9B#. 73% 253 9.42 

Over Fifteen Years 
3DMar 30SrTreto. "98#.. 125b* 212)1220 
20May 20N Eaodi. IZpc 1998.. 107% 13 4 1154 
lSJtd 15JaTreastry9i2pcl99m 90% 86 1059 
2bS 26Mar Exch. 12i4W 1999.... 105b*) 172 1151 
19N 19May Treasiry IOlmc L999 98b 124 10.98 
14J8 14Ju) Treas. 13pc2000 .... 114 7i 1157 
22N 22May Tr«.l4pe,9Ml.. 120b 154 1L99 
22Jul 22Ja Exch. 12pc *99-02.... 10Vk 156 11.40 
25Ja 25*a Treat. L3bpc 2000-03 119 206 1169 
195 WMarTreasuyUbpc *01-04 103b* 102 11.03 
14Ja 14Jrt Funding 3>2PC *99-04 47b 7i 7.44 
2lMay 21N Treasury 12^ '03-05 115b 14 * 1116 
5Ap SOa Tn?asury8pc'02-06# _ 83lg 13 1051 
c2J*i 22Ja Treasury llbpc 03-07 107b 15 b 11.06 
26S 26Mar Treas. 13bpc *04-06. 119*1 17 : 1125 
lOMar 105TreaurySlaPcT)8-l2#. S8b*f 12 934 
26JUI 26Ja Treasury7bpc'12-15# 78% 206 9.92 
22 Jun 12D|E<Ch. 12pc'lV|7 .. 116 6 5(1058 

Undated 

11.71 
1L72 
11.90 
1190 
1035 
11.92 
11.95 
1131 
1194 
10.60 
11.73 I 
1187 
11.42 
11.88 
12.06 
1183 
10.47 

I 1188 
11.79 
1159 
1156 
1107 
1131' 
7.95 

1145 
1168 
1186 
1148 
11.80 
1154 
6.67 

1155 
1128 
10.95 
11.74 
ias9 

11.66 
1142 
1089 
1157 
1107 
1153 
1158 
11-26 
1157 
10.96 
958 

1099 
1029 
10.96 
1103 
9.79 

1005 
1051 

33M H^0KtKl5Kb2El. 
31D toe4and6i^c,B3-88 
31J Do 14WL. 2016- 
1S »itteflB95^91-96« 
ID Japan4pc 10 Asa 

31D Do-6pc *83-88- 
10 Peru Au. 2007... 

1 Turin 9pc 1991 .- 
150.{T urkslAapc 1964. 

u^, 

KB 
at* 

161 
J92 

DM90 

6 
522 I 

91 
6b! 

F7.61 
f644 
14.79 
18.09 
13.21 
13 55 
13.99 
1219 

UU2 
028 
19.84 

10.40 

437jt I 
£76%1 
_£?4b 

F.Mv-Aaft. lAbboD Labs.H. 
F.MyAg.N pUcoalS_ 

MaJit5r.De. (Ansa x 51.. 

AMERICANS 
Mock l t [ 4 

Late-N.) 31b | 12 

IF lAug. CorsoisApc-. 381^29^ 
lJtm ID War Loan 3bpcft ... 34b 25 
lAp. lOct Com. 3I2PC "61 Ah.. 454od 23 
SAp 50ct Treasiay 3pc 66 Aft. 30b 1 

5Ja 500 CofBo^2bpc . 24i2 I 
lAp 10ct(TreaS4ry?^2pc. 23b*f 23 

Index-L nked 

912)10.48 - 
254 1029 
232 7.60 - 

1 3 1033 — 
16 1057 — 

231 10.43 — 

30Mar 305rpt Treas. 2pc I.L "88. *. 101^4*) 21 
16 Alar. 16 S Do 2pcIX *96. 103Vd 7. 
22 May-22 N Do. 2bPC I.L "99- .. 94% - 
24 Mr 24 Set Da. 2bpc I.L 2001. 95b*) 1SJ 
20M«y TON Do.2bpClL.ZQ01 S&t ' 
19 Ja 19Jul Do.2pc I L2O06... 98% III 
20May 20N Do. 2i&c I.L 2009. 95% 13. 
23F 23Aug Do2lapc I.L. ZOU. lOObd FJ 
26Jul 26J*rtf Do2iapclL.201b. 92b 201 

PrDspecfthar rrai redemption rate on projected 
(X) 10*4 and (2) 7b 

<2| 
354 
351 
2.98 
3.11 
3.11 
302 
2.99 
352 
2.87 

inflation of 

28Ja 28JI 
23M 73 
IN 1 

I NT. BANK AND O’SEAS 
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES 
285y JAustrafd 13*2PcZ010..[ UO>4 |?9J2|12.36| 1 

rfSlEuTfl tm Bk llpc Ln 2002 91b«« 23^12.02^ 1 
IN XM Finland I4l^pc£n 1986 

— in-An Dev 6k L2‘*e 2003 
31M30C InL Baift 1^5^1986.. 
— Do 24pcLn 1987 ... 
— Mly^al2bpc 1**88 £30 

1M IS Mex X6bpc 2008 - 
29jly Z9D« N 2L 14bpcl967 .... 

— d litaKZOOBcnqtf) 
2 5S ISM Sweden 13bpc 1986 

— Do )3bpc Lii 2010 

91bxd 
ZQSb 
99b 

103b*J 
105ia 

29 
83V*) 
106% 
28V 

103 
105b 

23 3 12.021 
54 13.7B 
- 1281 

64 1388 
3L3 1327 
- 1243 
2B 19.70 

315 1341 
- 122? 
14-2 1311 
- 1292 

CORPORATION LOANS 
3CA 310 toimi»4pc 1965... 99%al J1J111J5 
10 U Bbm'hani LPjOc 1985. lau, 4 5 JZ31 
ID U Burnley 13pc 1937 . 103 29 i 1Z&2 
24A 240 Cardiff llpc 1996... 97T. M 3 1136 
15P 15&V- C.LC. J3-4PC1934. . 101ft 17113.08 
I5F ISA Do. td&c90-92 . 73>4 1719.23 
IF 1A HerKfc^pc 1985^7 851. 41 789 
1A 10 Leeds 131 jpe200b .. lift*. 10)1217 
15N 15M Liverpool "80^4. 99ft 154 981 

LUlA.J.O. D.-JlfPc Irred .... 29d 14 12 47 
15M 15N Lon. Corp. 13>4pc '33 100ft 154 1319 
1A. 10. Do 9irfc ’84-85 .. 95% 1J 9 48 
15J lSJLCC5ia>c-S:-a4. 9SV. 156 5 75 
110 11J Do 5'aiL'35^87 8U, 115 b73 
10Ja 10J DoM,f>c"38-90 . . 78 106 8.74 

1M.J5.D 0a.3pC20Aft. 2«ad 35 12 27 
15J 15D Sunaerland 12>4K 1934 101ft 13 5| 12.06 

COMMONWEALTH AND 
AFRICAN LOANS 

U 2D|AiisL6pc 1981-83. . 100b 29N 607 
IJa lJNZ.7bpc 1988-92.. 77i2* lb 948 
150 15J Do. 7buc "83-86. . 90>>*l U>5 84Z 

— . S Rhod. zi>pc NojvAh 181 - — 
WMar IDScpi Do 3>apc8M5At4UJ 82 102 435 

7F 7A Do. 4bpc 87-92 Asstd 54 U 8.36 
150 ISAlZimbabwe Am (LlODoa) 392 15 3 - 

LOANS 
Public Board and Ind. 

Agrfc. Ml*5489( 73^4*)I 16[ 6 89( 
Met Wtr 3pc-B* I 34 I i;| &80| 

1251 
12.03 
12 11 
1282 
1201 
12X4 
12 66 
21.95 
12,14 
1255 
12.09 
1288 

11.66 
1146 
12.12 

11 84 
10.25 
1185 
1140 
1207 
10.67 

1068 
11.76 
10.61 
U 63 
1165 

1083 

1001 
1155 
12.17 

1460 
13 90 
1416 

1157 
1157 

Fta My AmdaN  _ 
F.MA5. Amcr. ExprtaSOjbQ 

F.MyJta.N. Aner tlMcP W.S1. 
MX.fLF Amer. Nat Res. 51. 

— AmenunT.6T.C0e 
Mj.S D Amfac Inc k.w..N.. 
F.MAft Baric Amend Corta. 

A. J 0. Ja. Ranters N.Y. 510 
MJeS.D. VBeth Steel S8... 

Ja Ap Jy.O. Brown'g Fe**. cl6%. 
F.M/.Au.N. Bnxiswxck Corpnjj.. 
jJtaJyO tr.P-C.25c.- 

— Campbrif Soift 
F.UyJUi.N. CaterpHlari. 

FMyAutf. Chase M*ht«i5125. 
— OlemkaJN.y Corpn 

Mr Je .5.11 ChnebrquQh SI,.. 
MrJn.SJ>- Chrysler 96b... M 
My.Au.N.F. Citicorp S4... 
MyJViN.F. CHylnv.Sl.25 ._ 

MyAJd.f Do.Cm.Pri.BSle 
F.Uy.Au.N CoJgate-P $1._ 

MaJiLSe.De. Cotv Jnds. Sl._ ... 
D Ja Ap JyCotis. Foods SUj. 

F.M AN ConL XUhms S5_ 
AoJy.Qja. Crown ZeftL S5 -.. 
— Danrton Or! US$04 
Mr JrvSo Dc Dana Carp. SI_ 

F.M. AN- Eaton Crp. 50.50, 
JAJ.Q. _ 

Mr Ju SD VEjotoofl...-- 
F M. A N Fla Corp Avnenca. 

J A J.O First Chicago S5 .. 
—• Honii Power 6 Ltfl. 

J Ap. Jy. 0 Fluor Corp, S%_ 
MfJeSJ). Ford Motor S2 .... 

MrJaS-D GATXSb.. 
Apr. Ocl Gen Elect S2b_ 

— 9ma/FmCPpnSL- 
MrJu.S.D Gillette SI.. 

F.M.0.N Guff 0HJ|.- 
Mr Ju S.D- Honeywell 5150. 
M J.S.D. HuUonU- r->Sl. 

MrJeSen5c 1.8 M Corp. 5125. 
Mr Ju S D Ingersoll-R S3 .... 

— InsifCO SI. 
Mr Je.S D I. U. intertiauofein. 

J JULO. Int. Tef. 8 Tel. SI 
M A rt.U. Lone Star inds... 

Ma Ju S.D UMflia Laid SO IS 
Jn Ap Jy.Oc Lown USS050 .. 

JJk J O Mari. Haa USS7 JO 
FeMyAuN Merrill Lynch SI . 
Ju-ApJyQ. Iforgaji fJP) 1/SS25 

N F My. Au. /kriDfl Sinon lit SI.. 
— PadTcGasAEfcaSB. 

MJ.S D Peatioil Co. ...4,, 
Ju.0c.JA CfuakerOats I/SS5. 
JJU.O. Rep. N.Y. Corp S5. 

F.M/Aun. Rexnord S5__ 
MJ5Q • Rockwell irrtl^Sl. 
Mr Ju.S.0 Said (B. F.1S1 ... 

Mr Je.S. D. VSherrOOSl. 
Fb.My Ag.Dc ^Simplicity Patt.. 
An-N.F.My. Sperry Corp. 10-50. 

MJSD Sun Co. Inc. 
MaJiiSeOec TRW Jr*. Sib.... 

Feb My Au Nm Temeco 55 -. 
June Dec. Ob ]0b L* Sk <1-95 

Mr Je.S D. Texaco S6 25. 
Mr Ju.S D. Time Jnc.51.~. . 
JaJtpJu.O. TransamencaSl. 
MJSD Union Cartxde SI 

MarJnSpDc Uld. Tech. SUSS . 
MrJe.S.D. W.S. Steel SI.... 
Mr Je S D. VWooiumrlteS^.. 
IJaApJy. Zapata Corp. 25c. 

18 
lib 
27% 
17b 

43 
17b*f 
14b*) a 

25b s 
•w1 

24b 

Last | Jftr. 
tS | Cm IO 

124151.00 
111 SL20 — 
U 20c — 

108 h20c — 
*J HSL2B — 
b.7 48c 

127 5356 — 
3-3SS5.40 - 
Z66 n.44 — 
86 SL52 - 

2< JJ 5225 — 
4 ill 60c — 
Ui 80c — 
2fL7] SLOO — 
114 S220 — 
266 TZ 70 _ 
15.7 SL50 — 
27.7 S3.50 — 
- S3.24 — 
315 SL84 — 

May 
May 

Dec, 
Feb. 
Ocl i 

Jan Aa 
Apr. 21 "43r- 

29 I 
0.8 * 
L2 5epL 
3Jj Feft. 
1.9 Jan. 

lec Gerraid Natnf- 205 . 95( H1Q.0 — 
Goode D*tMiy5p 53 2121 10 — 

Nov. April GnnOfayi_- 148x0 155 4.38 3.0 
Mar. Nov. Gulrmess Peal.. 51 28.9 B— - 
Dec. Jcj^j Hambros 5p._ 130 47 526 — 
Dae. JufyHII/S»nuri„. 267 206 91 — 
Oct Uxy Hong Shno52-50 69 154 t055c — 
June Nov. JestiToyi iOOett.. 62 95 5 5 
Jaa June Joseph CLeaUl- 240*1 155 1125 — 
June Dec. King 6 Stax 20p. 101 233 75 — 
May Nov. KJemwortRL.. 365- UyiLO — 

: Aup. Apr. Lloyds £1..-. 502 L«T24J8 38 
Mar. OCL MansonFm 20p. 55 11 flt20 23 

Aug. Mercury Secs™ 420 47 96' — 
Oct Apr. Midland a_ 437ir .213(4255 3.1 
Dec June Do.7b%8>93 £76% Sii 30.9] 
June Dec DoOOV%4>9B. £94% 33iQ]Aai3$.9 
Dec July MlrOter Assets. 108 66( 4.7 2.1 
June DecNatAusBkSAl 186 9023c 4 
Aug. Mar. Nat West £1^. 600 lJft29JI 3 9 

June 0tttvraiiBaii(£20 £61 20 w 0^5% -J 
Jan. JiJy Rmr BK. of Scot 124 23S167 36 
May Hqv. Scnnoders £|_ 650 2L3j 15.0 — 
Jan. juy SecconTt* MC £1 240 23^19.0 — 
RtMy.Ag.Nf. Sec Padfic Corp. £35b 16(QS2.40 

Nov Jm Smith 5LAi4>... 41 9^ 325 — 
Aug Oct Sand'd Chart £1 462 2IflT278 2A 

June Trade Dev. SX5D 544% JL51QS150 — 
SepL Jure UnhmDfscCl.^ 535 10 31.0 — 

J. A. Jy. 0. We IB Fargo 55. £23% Z7HQS1.92 
Jan Juty WeftpacSAl.... 182 206( 024c 22 
Apr Oa DeqWlntrt&t 20p,.H 200 47)3.42 — 

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc. 
*EMftfcUas«05p 2Z0 — b28 36? 

ktCatrfe'MKtfgillQp 3da 213 hi 28 L8 
Oe B’cre Fr.lDO. £27% 25-4 9015% _ 

nf LndJScot.Fri.10p « 66 42 5 2_8 
a.Mtm^teUerclOi 25ta*) 158 dll 17 
ir. Prov. Financial 148 ZlJ) 8.0 19 

SluHa Hldgt XOp 6P ^1 _ 
cLfWagoa Finance 45 ZLQ2.31 Ql4 

36j 6.7 46 Auq- 
3 6 6.7 4 7 JS 

- 10 7 - 

“Jjwa fTa 
” l-7 — Feb. 

35 - 

™ * F*. ' 
- 43 *er.. 

y=. S-. 

MlU ^ 
e st NOV. 
>0 — Aw%m- A Q 

043 

«b 

77.5 , 
vll*u 
QID^ 
mo 

3.5 
50 

18.75 
LO 

rQ17% 
9 84% 
h227 
A5 

thl_63 
716J 

2.91158 
35 28b 

£7.1 — 
51 188 

110 - 
4.flnw g233 

5«8 
195 
1205 
250 
84 

16.9 

Stack 

— TOKCpa. 05*) 
Ttev Ttfle4iR<uvt5p . - 71 
Nov Do.'A" N/V 5p 70 
June Tele- Rentals.. - 195 
Ocl Thor* EM I _ 588*1 
July Da^PcCw n.4099 156 
Dec Thorpe F. W. lOp 170 

Ta^aCffipn Y50- 101 
^ Mdetf‘7pwrfirpk 175 

jui. DecU.E-110p„ ^ 
Apr. OcLUnrteChlOp..^ 217*1 
Ocl Apr. Lied. Scteftfific.. 445 

December WAoeltV.flBB. 59 
Fete OctfWPrdAGoid.^ ^_8ftd 

228) 07« 
73 tl.75 

217*1 
445 

59 

T17S 3; 
5 0 LI 

15 75 2< 
' 7%27J 

.92.7 5i 
014% *' 

bgl!2 3.1 
dSJO 2J 
14.66 ZJ 
t4.0 3 J 

06(18 J 
35 97 
36 96 
372L0 
3^ 166 
64 ^ 
23 125 
16 4 , 
06 445 
3D 18.9 
3.124.9 
13^28.4 

May J»il Lo+ (Wm.) 20p 
Oex May' (6>_ 
June _• No* Maynarih... 

! Apr. .. Nov Meat Trade Sup., 
Nov June MorriJ*n(W.) lOp 
.- Oct - Njb^co Brin* ht. 

May Neediers:-- 
May - Oct Nkhol* CVkvrto) » 
Km: Ftt Norther* Foods 
Jufy .OctNurdlnPTclOp 
Fetx Aug. Pateraoa Jeahs: 

jamary Pyke WdQS. 30p_ 

272.: 2MJ-£*- 
Z56iz .1L4 525 
188 233 9.75 
M . 212 525 

180 114 16 
£24% 3L»QS2.28 
■;». ziid43:< 
550. n4U5 
-170.- Xa7lt5»T5 
342 23544312 

April 

Mercury Sees 
Apr. Midland a_ 
Jirie Do.7b%8>93 
Dec Do 10£% <#-96. 
July Mlrdter Assets^ 
Dec Nat Aus BkSAl 
Mar. Nat West fl.. 

Ottoman Biifc £20 
July Row* BK. of ScnL 
Hqv. Schroder* £}_ 

41 
462 
544% 
555 
£23b 

Od Catde’j (Ktfgi) lQp 
ay DeB'creFr.lDO. 

June LndjScot.FmXOp 
Oa. Moar^ate Net life 

Mar. Pro*. Financial 
Am Sturia Hldgs. XOp 

Ocl Wagon Finance 

^ May : 
— July. Feb. Adebone LOp^.. 
— A|*. Ocl Amber OayZOp 
41 Jan. June Amosomari 5p> 
62 Jan June Do. "A*5p_| 

■- June Dec ^Ajpey.. 
45 Aug.’ Feb 8w*r% Sirs* 10P 
— Jan. JUyB*rtvn5tore»lQp. 
— June Beattie (J) “A",. 

10,0 Jdil Nov. ^entalMOp.^;. 
*6 Feb. SepL BoardmanKDSp. 
40 Jamavy Bolton Text. 5p 
-1- Jan 1 July Bremner 
<5 Jan. July Brie Home Sln.» 
—f Feb Avg. Brown (N) 20p. 

Mar. Aug. Burton GfP.50p.. 
Je Jut* Card (A.)._ 
— May No*. Carton-A'20p 
55 Jiff* Dec. Casket {S.J lQp 
—. fla Aft. Cbwdiu_.'. „„ 
-a N«v. Jul] CbbAl EdqI 124P 
—i Aug. • Feb Comet Group 5p <- 
6£0 April Ocl Courts lA*_ 
-i June - Dec Ciarys- 
^ Apr* Sept KfcfceDrCAodrtjlife. 
C SepL Dec. Debenbarm. 

|5.4 • ^ tov Dewhhv lOp— 

42 
5b 

15 
45 

47*11 
134M, 
136 
187 
29 i 

15111*0.7 w. 
93 05 U 

JW B— — 
25*2.05' OJ 
25* 2.05 0J 
158 16 0 29 
203^65 52 
11^025 — 
273(2.65 3.0 
253 L6 17 

22 
525 

bJO 
T7.75 
03 
ai 

41.75 
93 

1.82 
155 
4.7 

6.75 
g2-5 
66 

hi .02: 
t4.09 
215 
ai 

27 Wf) Am*. 
— U Ott 
62 - 
7.9 — April Dec. Acrow 
3.0128 April Dec Dp. "A".. 
20 13.6 May Nov. Adwest Gr*up_ 
17 — Ocl Apr. Allen W.G- 
43 lU Oct- hUy Ash & Lacy- 
5 4 158 Ftb Sept. Assoc TooJFng^ 
— — Ocl Apr. Asua indT. lup 
— M May Nov. Aurora .. 
7.0 DL4 Apr- Ocl Austin (James). 
3-51164 Nov. "May Batococfc Inti.,.- 

9.7 Aprd Bailey (C. H^... 
DZ§7 Feb- Aug. Baker Perk. 50p. 
— May No*. Bama rods 20p. 

(1C2) Nov. May Bar*m Grp, ~ 
riLO} May Dec Bieaidbrd 10p .. 
fUJ) Feb Oct Bewi(O.F.|5p 
— Mar. Sept BkntidTkalckSl 

(246J Jan. SepL Bnmgtai. Mim.i 
6 Ang. Feb &*ham Pallet lQp 

19.9 M. J. S. D. StockADrctarSaa- 
$ June Dec flricKw’a Hodge.. 

ttl4) May Dec BostonWnrXOp. 
(7.7 Feb Sept Bra him Min XOp. 
92 Jan. OcL Bratthwa*e£L. 
91) Jan, Kov:BrajwaylQp_ 
— November Bnaol tempi 
-r Jan. Aug, Brit Steam2Qp 
[2!2 5oiy Feb Broddwuse 
[2733 Feb. hov. BromS Cast 1Gb- 
6 Nov - May Bronx Eng. XDp 

172 Mar. Jufy Brooke Tool 5p. 
12.2 Jan. Oct BrotbeHfd P. 50p. 
6 Apr. Aug. Brown OLTamse 

1A5) Ape. * SepL Brown (John)... 
— SepL . Mar. Bui tough20p~.. 
— May Dec Burgess Prod.... 
LL5 Feb Aug.BaUerftakfHvy. 
114 Juiy Camfbrrf Enig. — 
— • — - ■ VCwmeai hi:..-. 

-April feeder El. 12«- 2W 2L393^ lr9‘?S 
Ocl Wtfn.SeleaMp. 37*d 15-ffl 25 \Xm 9.7J 

mber Wutworth£l.5p OJ bj|l/2 72 |6j 
OcuWhTesaieFtglOp. 265 69| 51 [ ♦ ) 2-Bl 

ENGINEERING 
MACHINE TOOLS 

rUVI-altt 
For Abnood see Fmtnce-iand 

Oec|Aoow„_I 45 IlfllGf — — — 
DeclDd# "A". 13 - — —I 

.Aov.lAdwest GrtuxL-1 240 1 25.46^5 221 4.9 J 

Jan. * Jvm 
' MJSD 
I Jan . -. Aim 
I Oca. Mar 

October ' 
Ocl Apr'. 
July Apr 
Ja* Aprj 
Mar. sSepc 

•ary • Pyke KfdQS. IQp- 123 66 AO . 3.9f ’3J 
Jirfy R.H.M- 62. 63 3.86- 2J\ BJ 

Ji>r>e Rowabee M. 5C^ 236' -233 82 23 5.! 
S D Safew*ySL662j. £16% 263 bOSUO — SJ 
Jw»&drt*urvp.)_ 405. -to5 525 . M S 
Mar Slnglo lOp 51 - 18 L4S • 25 4J 

- . +5telfriR>0*ll)p. 132 - 20Sg22 43 2J 
fcer ; Sooyortex .^ 45 - ' 69f 1-5: — .41 

Apr. SquMf HbUip 27, Ud *121 ' 27 " .1 
Apr TateO-Lyie'Cr. 364 . ,53 fX35 31 "5J 
Apr, TavenerR«-20p -34i :'T78 • — — -—■ 

SepL Tesco 5p-- 153 206 52 22 3J 
DtSc&ftolaaawr 039 93 09% ^-4f6i 

Od. Unigate- 108M -HJ 68-'. Lai 9jQ 
June United Biscuits. 147 S3 5* .22 5S 
•MarJWasonPMp. I0p| 67 127160 20( 83 

HOTELS AND! CATERERS 
SepLtComlortIdLlQpJ. ZW| ISfiOAS (-221 52 

4216.4 
. 33 125 
2612.4 
35 HU) 

!JS -i 
E « 

OalWagoa Finance | 45 | ZX7I231 { 0l4| 7.4p 

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS 
2ied~Lyoifi.._ 
n*f. DfilPrjOp. 

Sj6 Mar 
8.4 Dec 
53 June 
7.0 May 
51 Jan. 
2.8 Aug. 
2_1| Jan. 

24b 253 S128 — 
22*) 286 SL80 — 
16b 28.12 52.00 - 

24% 

*SB 
14bxd 

14 207 5128 — 
27% 76 5220 — 

27bal 263 52.32 — 
5bM 276 52.00 — 
19b 76 51,00 — 

78lp ^ - P 238 5160 — 
36 80c — 
76 SX.04 ^ 

521 53.00 — 
24% 233 66c — 
fcxd iU SL20 — 
24% 236 53.60 - 
tbof 223 80c — | 
15b XM 230c — | 
20b 86 52.40 - 
31b 106QSL90 — 
28% _ 5240 — 
ft* 27.7 52.50 — 
ZW 18 52.80 - 
5Vd 218 5360 - 
)bx6 315 80l — 
77% 4IX 53-80 - 
3b<d 153 52.60 — 
14% 41 J1.00 - 
MU 98 51J5 — 
28xd 88 52.7b — 

315 5180 - 
194) 26.5 51.00 — 
16b 111 h34bc - 

Apr. 0 
Jaa Ji 
Feb Oi 
Feb A 
Aug. Ft 
&4. F« 
Aug. Fe 
Jaa A 
Oa Al 
Aug. Fe 
JaAp.Nov. 
Feb Oi 

SepuBediaven Sre«ery 30 
JwwlBelJ Arthur 50p 152 
Dec Do.9bicCin.990L £18 
OCL Boddin^ons. 129 
JuijBorder BdvV. .94 
Feb Bnnrfl (MatXfifwJ 218 
JotylBudde/s Brew... 45 
M» Butaw(H P)5p. 317 
Oa [Clark (Mattheur). 318 
JidWGteegMBnfHdg-] 278 
OaptstlUers 50p.J 226 226a) 

.470 
111 
196 

Feb Gremfl Wridey. Hi 
Feb Greene Ung....: 196 
Feb Gumness -. 114 
July HiehTdOtti 20p. 97 
Aug. Invergorden..-- 150 
Feb. IrtehDistillers.. 

6.05 Z 
♦2 J5 4 
tlO-1 I 

-13744 7 
Q9i?% 23 
H2.4 2 
5.3 1 
6.9- 2, 

2.45 Li 
42 3. 

t825 2. 
bB.4 1j 
130 2 
862 31 
tl.7 2J 

20*3 

31& 
L28% 
2ft*1 

2M 
75Vd 
Wad 
-77b 
53b td 

JA% 
19U 
28*1 

I7btf 
1W 
16b 
26-2 
27% 
46b 
20% 
10U 
26ri: 

3ft 
940P , ■a?i 
31U 

» 
44% 
26 

MarJnSpDc 
MrJe.S.D. 
Mr Je S D. 

0 JA-ApJy. 

24% 
41a) 

16Usd 
44lyjd 

43% 
17% non 

LU n54I^C — 
271 S3&4 _ 
3J bBOC — 

176 S3 70 — 
11 51.08 - 
- 5320 - 
268 5220 — 
17 6 52-00 - 
103 5162 — 
48 40c - 

176HS068 — 
1L7 20c - 
L9 5160 — 

31-8 56c - 
54 51.92 — 
58 52JO — 
96 52.60 — 

.98 52.72 — 
66} 10H — 
3-3 53.00 — 

26 b| 51 00 - 
30.51 SL50 - 
2HS3 40 — 

16 fl 52.60 — 
0X3 1100 — 
27 If SX 80 I - 
1271 84c ( — 

4.4 
2.0 
LT 
80 
19 
4.9 

10 0 
38 
0.6 
78 
4 JO 
5.6 
53 
6.9 
3.2 
1.9 
33 
52 
4.5 
44) 
66 
4.8 
3.5 
1.4 
77 
2.0 
74 
3 5L 

196 
56 
45 
33 
28 
3.3 
16 
36 
5.5 
45 
5.4 
39 
70 

*65 
8.1 
16 
61 
51 
4.0 
3.7 
52 
4 2 

JaAp.Nov. MaoOaiv Glen. 
Feb Ocl tenmlhanut-'. 

— •frMerryOOwqWine 
June Jaa Morland -. 

— -J Ruddle IG.) lQp 
April Aug Scott & New 20P- 
OcL Apr. To matin  . 
Feb. Juf. Vaux . 

I Jan Sept Whitbread 'A"~ 
Jaa June Wat*. Dudley.... 
Dec Jul.Vbung Brig -A* 5Qp. 
July Dec| Do. Nop V.50p 

135 | 
620 
107 I 
375*) 
230 
183 

U 7 3.95 
206 75.23 
25.4 tZBb 
254 40 
235 tQ30kb% 
U4 7.15 
18-7 233 
153 g50 
187 TS.0 
4J d33 

18.7 4.66 
731 — 
23 3 t8.2S : 
b6i 54 

235 tfi.7S 
66 45 , 
bti 45 

2.7 2LD 
U 95 
45113 
7.8 9.6 
1.9 17.6 
3.7 174 
4317.4 
82 59 
26 141 
4.8 96 
2917.0 
65 8.9 
4i2 m 
3.8122 
4A 105 
15 tan 
33 14 7 
L9158 
33 17.4 
26 6 
7 8 9.6 

56100 
5 3104 
38 LL7 
2.1 23.1 
3.7 132 

SO Mar. Da Dixons Grp. IQp 187 LBj rt.C 
. June Nov.EHfa&GoU15p. 29 21S2L5 
3 Ncv. June Empire Stores*. 58 23if. 01 
4) AprR Oa Exrcutex 20p^. 16 6JUr .— 

y5 Jan. Jafy Flm Art Devs. 5p 44 6W 30 
^ May OaFord(Mtln)10p. 2ib*d 10.75 
16.7 Feb. Aug. Fcrttrtjtttjer 10p 163d -168(4.97 

Jan. . July Fester Bros_ 96 66)335 
June Dec Freemans76 25 4(435 

A - Apr. Oct Getter (A J.) 20p 73 ZL3 Li 
“ July Fete GofdbergA_ 73 S3 525 
f_ NOW. CoodmenBr.Sp,. 13% 121ffl — 
" Jan. June Grattan_ 36 m3 10 
}, liar. Dec Gu Universal_ 535“ luBWI 
02 tor. DecGusA_ 530 ml 14.0 
“ Aug. ■ Apr. Greenfields IQp 38 206)1.25 
H Feb AugHabttatlOp_ 288 2o3 53 
7-f - Jaa July to«l £196 29JttQ9ib 

May Nov. HarrisfeeeoMy. 278 254 g5i 
! ? Ott *tfee<amat idp 7B 2L2 58 

tor. Sept Helene Lon. lOp.. 23b Lfl fL4 
May' Nov. HenriqunAlOp. 27 95 15 

12 Jan June HepMorfk(J)lDp US .235 t4.8 
tor. Oa Holfas Grp 5p 26ad 158 2.0 

5J June Nov HomeOterm 10p US Z1J IttfLi 
Dec July House of Fraser 242 95 75 

15 Oec June House of Lerose.. 151 1 ZL3 75 
5*2 Apr. AugJjonesfEnesOlOa. 66 | 4 7JdJ9 

For Kean 8 Scott see Industrial 
f* For LDH Group see Industrais 

Oa AprJLad*esPr«e 20p 34i2 187 83.4 
^ Ncv Lee Cooper ..... 135 235 332 

H. May Nov. Liberty- 144 ■*£ 50 
H May Nov Off. Non Via Dd. 88 95 30 
l4 Sept. Apr. Llncrott K. lOp. 591* 187 t2.0 
J, Npv. Apr. MFI Fmiuee lOp 133*2 15i 3.7 
7b Jjn. . July Marks & Spence* 212 95 53 
- Feb. July AlartJn News ..„ 260 206 15.71 

Oa MeihnsSo_ 136 95 — 
J4 Jan. Jidy MeiwfesUJ_ 303 255 50 
" MV Nov. MUIetbLais. 20p 150 66.d6.9 

xa«mo» 

ZT/IMJ 
5^ ♦ 3.0 19.9 
7Jj 4 
7.2 (U9 
13Z7.7 
31 90 

106(91) 
0.2 — 

MB& 
5.o mn 
4A 4 
5.0170 
70122 
« 0 

-Mpr. Dt 
At*. ' A| 
Feb Ai 
* Jan July 
May No 

Oa 
tor. Set 
May' Nd 
Jpn Ju 

BUILDING INDUSTRY, 
TIMBER AND ROADS 

|AMEC5Qp-1 233 I 18.71 19 0 I 
ov.(Aberdeen Const 178 2351165 I 3.ffl 

CANADIANS 
Ma S J.D. (Bk.Montreal $2 .. 14%*) LB 
JAJ.O Bk. Nora Scour... 21d 303 
- Barr tele ResCorp. 105p - 

AJy.OJa. BeJfCamdaJI_ l&d 16A 
May Nov. MBow Valleyfl. 14% 1512 

J. A J.O BrascanU . 19% 27 7 
— Breakwater Res , 510p — 

FMyAuN. Can.imp0k.5Z.. 17%*! 296 
July Jaa Can.Pacific S3.243^ 28 6 
JuJ> Jan Do. 4pc Deb. £200 33b 14 U 
Ja Ap Jy Oc Can P Em.il - .. 11% 1612 

-x fbreemnch Res Inc 140p H 
JApjyO. VGulfCann. 993p - 

Ap jy 0Ja fttawkei SidCwfl. 905p 15 111 
F.MyAuN. VHottinger S5 . 12b 267 

Mr Jn Sp.Dc. Hudson's Bay H_ 13 H7i 
Mr Je S D. IPImperialOUlj.... 28% 26 D 
jjn. AgJ 0. fircojl. 10%*) 35 
F My Au.N. ^1 ml Nat Gas 51 . 82Sp 3010 
MrJt.5 0. B4aHeyFerg.|J. . 3Up 10.71 

June Dec fR* Algom. 30% 5U 
M Je S.D. Royal 8k Can. SI 15%* 251 

SeDeMrJu Seagram Co. CS1 20^d 168 
— MTafcorp. 77p — 
— VDo p#e! 53. 135p - 

F MyAuN. Tor. Oom Bk [[ . 912puf 296 
J.Ap.jy.Q. flpT ram Can Pipe 1^ 112 
F MyAuN. 
J.Ap.Jy.O. 

L0SL96 — 
303 5L92 - 

LbJ> 52.08 
1512 15c - 
277 51 60 - 

296 SZOfi 
28 6 SI40 — 

1511 — 
612 BOc — 

_ 44c _ 
511 96c - 
267 sS2 20 - 
117 60c - 
*11 SI.40 - 

35SUS20c - 
OJO SI 10 — 
0-77 — 
511 SI 50 — 
251 52.00 - 
168 U5S068 — 

- 
296 SZ.16 — 
112 SI 40 - 

— [AMEC50p_.... 233 
June Nov. Aberdeen Const 171 
Jbn Jun. Allied Plant lOp- 7 
May Nov. Amdiffe lOp.— 76 
Fete... Aug BPS Inch. 50p.. 250 
Feb. Aug. Baggeridge Brie.. 104 
Jan July Bailey Ben lOp. 22 
May Dec BarratrDev. 10p. 218 
Feb. Aug. Beectrwood IQp 34 
Jan. July Befhwy._ 1X3 
May Ocl Benford M. lOp 61 
Mar. Aug. Bett BrtK. 20p- 46 
Aug. Oa Blackleys 20p^ 330 
Da toy Blue CnOe £1 433 
Oa toy Breedan Ume - 235 
Jan July freitaeOxley \0p 67 ' 
May Dec 8rtL Dnedgmo..! 48 
May Nov Brown Jten 20p 19 
Jaa July Browrtee. .. 75 
Dec May Bmnt Hldgs,... 57 
Aug. Jaa Barnett & Ha I Lam 360. 
Jan. July Oeatf Retry A 20b 52% 
Jan-.' July Can- CJoIm) 145- , 
Apr. OaCemmRuMo** ' 53 
May Oa CambenGp. 10p., 49 
May Oa Colder Jm. 48 
July Oa Certain Group... 214 
SepL Apr Countryside. 208 
Oa. ApH Crouch (D)20p 68 
May Ocl Crouch Group _ 86 
Sept Mar De« (G«orv)2Sp 92 
Ate. Ocl Douglas Rote. M. 74 

— &0uflU>nGrp.5p. 91 
NOv. May Erhh._ ... _ . ■ 78 

July Dec Fete Iml 10p... 94 
July Dec Do. *A" lOp. 86 

Jpn. MaVFWanCJotetUOp 200 
Mar. Sept. Francis Pfcr. lOp 38 
Jan . July French Kier...- 105 
Ap*. Oa Gahttord5p_ 60 

tol Gibbs D'dyAZOki. 24 
July Fete Gfmon (MJ)... 198 
Jply Oa Giossop. 60 

1 Mar Sept. H.A.T. Grp. lOp 121t 
Jan Seo. Helical Bar. 60 

Dec July Henderson Group 200 
Jjil JuneHeevtfenSt. lOp 35 

— DaCkcCodtebtOMB (Ul 
Aug. April Heywood Wms. lib 

Dec Jun* Higgs & Hill... 302 
Mar. SepL Howard Shit 10b 38 
April Oa I.D.C. 20p . 218 
Nov ' toy IbstoOc Johreen 152 
April Sept Jarvis (J.) . 300 

— ■fUayplanL. 31 
Apt - ASG50 100 

— • •hbrarePtelfe.. 125 
July Jooe< Echard. IQp 15 
July Lafarge Cop FI00 £23*, 

June Oa Laiog (John)... Z56 
Jafl." Aug Latham (J ) £1. 155 
Jaa Jafy Lawrence (W.). 210 

Feb July Leech (Win.) 20p 72 
June Dec Leyland Pami... 19 
Nov June UH«r FJ C.... 88 
Jan JiJy Lonioti Br«ck.... 90 

^19.0 
1 t6-5 

266 
b6.0 
t4 38 
tO 81 
thb.Zfl 

1-5 
70 

t348 
#3.1 
XOD 
18 25 
8.63 
32 
1.0 

S« 
287 
209 
95 

UA 

69 
I312J 
29 311 

h2.87 
*22 

68 
86 
92 
74 
9b 

78 
94 

38 
105 
60 
24 

198 ; 
60 

12 ltd 
60 

200 
35 

ss., 
302 

38 
218 
152 
300 

31 
100 " 

125 
15 

£23% 
156 
155 
210 

72 
19 

4 7 l>8 75 
66 2.7 
'66.11.9 
12 033 5* 

213 255 
69 dlS 

235 120 
187 tfl24 
73 5.05 

55 - 
52 93 

50(95) 
3.4 n.i 
6.0130 
5 3 Q90) 
4.0 104 
6.3 (6 4) 
8.8(82) 
83 90 

4 70 
4 4 140 
61 5.6 
52247 
bS 112 
304ir 

55 U0 
5b . 72 
35 7.7 
7 3 te7 
L9 180. 

Oa Ap 
Aug. He 
May No 
toy Ha 
Sept. Ap 
Nov. Ap 
Jan. . 
Fete Jif) 

Oa 
Jan. Ju 
JUV No 
July Fd 
Fete Am 
Ocl Am 
Jo* Dei 
Jan. Jul 
Jaa Ap 
Feb Sep 

January 
Mar. Sep 
Mpr. . Oc 
Dec Jui 
July Dei 
Aprs Oc 
March Sep 
Fete Jul 
Dec Jtri 
Fete Jul 
May Not 
Feb- Auq 

36 IflJIV 10 
35“ 18X3140 
30 3Ull4.a 
38 206(1.25 
08 2061 53 

£196 29.9 09%% 
278 254 g507 
7te 1U 50 
23% U 9PL48 
27 95 15 
05 .235 148 
26>d 158 2.0 

Z1S ZIJML33 
42 95 75 
51 I ZU 70 
66 | 4 7f d39 
ML Me Industrial 

332 
3.0 
3.0 

12.0 
3.7 
S3 • 

15.78 

13 
240 

34 
475 

100*20 
13 

9 
36 

174 
! 14 
M3 
49" 

881 — 
254 180 
4J 405 
Lfl 0.53 

SA 93 
5.9 # 
5-8 WM 

lOJjrMJ) Ape. 
93j — SepL 
40 — May 
33113 Fete 
33114 MV 
4.7 — 
2-619.9 Jac 
(49 mj Feb.. 
29173 Oa 

10 7 6 Fete 
9.7160 July 
82 * .Fete. 
3J C66) Fete 

110 8.4 Jan. - 
17 242 Aug. 
M 18.9-Jan- 
72 80 F&: 
8.4 — Jan. 

53 
15a) 
44 

184 
60 

£23% 
16 i 
7 I 

21' | 
175*1; 
34 

3 . 
81 
35 
55 
1A 
ft 

& 
20 

4467 
70 

52 
33 

♦2-4 
3-5 

dQ-25 I 
491.01 
103 

!# 
0.1 
10 
9.1 
10 

I&Tj 225 
213(1.04 

185(5.4) 
5-7 283 

l SepL Condori InL IQp, 
l# Jkrif Be Vere Hotels; 

. 0a £pic« 5p .. 
— t Sirtrids Aoc lCte 

/ . Oa Grand Met. 50p 
— ^>nnLeltoe5p 

e Dec MoMBrtelOp^ 
f Oct LMirileXQiHP 

— ftttolna. 
June- ML DriHottelOp 

w Apr. Oa 
JtdyOK. 

— July Oa. 
M June; Dec 

July Ott 
*2 May Oa 
*1 - ^ 

April Aug, 

MorfOfkC«p5p. 
Prince of Waiter 
Queefl*i> MoM 5p» 
Dfc&jcGa BW 

Rnwton Hoie*s_ 
Ryan Hotels 5p. 
Savoy -A^lOp. 
Smlcri-lGp__ 
WbittSRmslQi; 
Trusthowe Forte. 
Wheeler *s IflRj 

140 - 
46* 
33 

125 . 
3ft 

£241 
195 

270 
.73 
68. 

l75vd 

2SL«a.10: III 
X£M9M8J M 

is2?&,'rwi 
25.41 .*0.-1 3A 
-J 23.152 

H4 02 | — 
2551225 ".I 30 

14 

S3‘.id'’ ZB 
xS'tlJO .22 

15347.0-." I 10 
1871622 ) 12 

-mi 
L71175 

^321 DU) 

Z^lTb 
^122 

i : ^ 
4 . 9 

J< - 
■. T? 14 

« 
■* *’ * * 

• tf 

>■ "J 
■ /* f “ 
<« 
l* !# 

1 
1 4 

•* a 

. i 
t 

I NDUSTRlftLS (MisceL) 

Oa A 
Mar. G 
JftlV Jt 

October 
38 

OCAAH- 
■ AGAABK50.^ 

Oa AG8 RfseMrlQp 
Sept AIM IQp   j 
Apr. AamonBntL IQp. 
Oa. Abbey Ltd._ 

Juie Capper-Near 10p, 
Aug. Cwlo Eng. ...-- 
.May Cartwright R. lDp. 
JU*? C*sttn^ lflp_ 
Jaa. Ctantxrfln JcKlW. 
July Chemrtag5fL.M. 
Oa Chrisqr BroL 
May Clayton Son 50p. 
Fete Cohen (A) 20pj 
July Concentric 1Gb. 

SepL CootrW. Sbef.ZQ? 
Jm Cooper (Fr)lOp^ 

Oct Cooper rndclOp- 

1*3 
212 
260 
136 

r&fcL'AIQp. 
Corp__ 

52 | 
29*7*1 

17 
175 
16 
76 
93 
3ft 
% 568 
25 
66 

245 
-47 

21 
25 
Sri 

12 
9ft 

062 
31 
71 
64hd 

Th6.75 
3S 
05 

4 1 130; Am* : 
Jan. Aug 

i November 
Apr. 7 Oa 
Jaa J4 

to & Genera) | 
ns Needles... 
ktrsMp Incte... 
tber Into. 
glo Nordic.... 

Computer. 
mon(A) lOp.- 
no v Trial IQp 
toy text Tsl 
.BrtLEeg.iaa) 
OC ftrtL Ports 

6lxd 
4M 
36 
S3 

502 

7.0 
*75 
tl2 

37 * ' 
132 4 
35 m 

12-9 4 
60 13J 
LB « 

17 
17ip 

30(60) 
72 103 
90110 
7.7 10 9 
1.6 19.7 

Dsfta Group._Tt 62l2 

Fete NSS News 10p. 
Aug. NThn. GoUbnUds. 
Apr. Oliver (G.) "A**. 
Dec Owen Owen_ 
Ju*>- ParadtoetB)lQp. 
Apr. Peters Stores 10p. 

SepL Preedy (Alfred) 
iry Ramar Text. 5p 
Sept RaxnenlOp. 
Oa Raybedi IQp 
Juiv ReadiculSp__ 
Dec RfftfAiete"A“N V- 
Oa SAU Stores 12*ap. 

Sent SP.25M 12i^, 
Jid, Sa^mle^(H)"A, 
July Seffncoirt 5p.^. 
JubSmtttWteA 
Nov Stanley A.G. 5p 
Aug. Stead. A Sim ‘Aa. 

150 
106 
186 
200 
157 

90 
70 

50 
d6.9S 

- 90 Jan. 
Feb 

022} May 
m May 

001 '7J 
421 * 5.1 

341 
Iftl 

149 
26 
35 

116 
14% 

124 
46 
81 

127w 

1512J 

254 d2.4 

BANKS, H.K & LEASING 
m* f | [Last! Dw I I nd 
id | Stock l Price | ri | Net ITvr Gr*k 

Jan. JvMANZSAl 270m 
Feb Aug. Alexander* D C) 239n) 
May Aug. Algwnene Fi 200 £62h* 
Dec June Allied Irish. 143 

July 90 
July Jan Bk Ireland £1. 255 
May Nov. Haile Lean!.. _ 1% 
Aug. Feb. BteLein (UKttl 150xd 

Q28c 31 54) 5.( 
20.0 ^ 
•026% Lfl 7 0 81 
049% 42 6.7 41 
35 - S6 - 

1*024 9 — 7.6 — 

1015 — 9.7 — 

"The City 
knows all about 
my Company" 
"What was the name again?" 

In H rt*ri‘rU Olv polL H4'^> nr a sample uf pn»- 
rt’ssional investors knew 'liUle nr nothing'about 
one nr the quoted companies listed, a J£2tTOip-pluN 
ijroup with an excellent dividend rx^fird.' 

I n view of the immense daily (tow. ■ if paper 
into a busy analyst's in-tray is it any wonder a 

K»d share ix’casii>rmlly geLs overlooked or 
under-valued? 

However gbod your company’s City relations 
art* they would certainly benefit from a series «r 
mrporaLc reminder ads in die KX The cost? The 
spare you're loo king al would he about J£1-irrf>. 

Why n<u ask your ath enising agents to report 
lit you. Or rail Michael Pridctiux on in-24b WHHi. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

NOV JiwLWCTFJC..’.. 
Jon Jvty Lorvion Br«ck. .. 
Apr Nov Lov^l (Y.J.). .. 

— . 

Mar. 5ep. tognei&Sdm. 
NOV. June tortder* (HUg) 
toy Oa Marchwkel 

| Uir. Ocl MarfFulls (HI<) 

F«b Aug. May & Kwrii.. 
Feb Stpi Meyer Ini. . . 

I Apr Nov Miiwr (San) XOp 
. toy Nov Mod- Engineers 

July Sep Monk (A)_ 
Jan July Mow!em(J )... 

Juhe Newarthrff £1.. 
Aug. Fete Moo. ftnct.5Qp 
Feb Oa Phoervx Timber 
Jaa Dec. Poaititt.. 
June Dec RMC . 
May MM 3? Rame inds. IQp 

— ^Rarmc. .. _ . 
Jin Oa RedUind.I 

— RedJrtj(IWrrflte] 
July Dec Roberts Adtovd.. 

—. Rohan Grp. 10p . 
Dec JtMy Rowlkteon lOp . 
Nov toy RubproM . _ .. 
Jin Jin f Rugby P. Cement 
Apr Ocl SG8 Group _ . _ 
Ocl toy Sharpe & Fdher 
May Oct Sheffield Bria. 

July SindaU(Wrn) . 
Dec June SmtCJ.) 10p 
j ua. Dec Streeters lOp. 
July Nov. Tarmac 50p. .. 

Z35 f38 
ad 5.08 
15 e g3.0 
6-83 - 
95 M.O 

235 d)28 
Q10% 

25 81 i5 0 
254 9.0 
212 X 55 
21? Ob.12 
114 4 5 
213 160 

I} 020% 
213 *3.77 

187 200 | 
22 5 9.3 I 
hi rl.0 . 

17.5 — 
254 n3.03 

90 235 tH2 75 
152 lSr4 5 
310 bJnviZO 
1AO 41IH fa.4 
156 lfl 39 
138 U 4 6.0 
208 7 1 7 5 
143«f 15 8 6 0 
104 - u3 5 
-95 1B7 3B 
140 47 3 75 
21», U* 16 
25 7b - 

121 10.7 6 0 
210 "9 5 10 5 
595 235 ddO 
315 a6 13 

70 2412 - 
200 95 90 
362 234 102 
16 7 a tO 4 
80 213d5 0 

238 18 808 

7.6 (iiq 
45 - 
80 60 
2.9 7.4 

108 <1U] 
- 149 
63 33 

18 42 93 
31 36120 
31 40117 
19 45160 
20 3« (W7) 
25 66 72 
20 64 8.3 
18 8 9(75) 
33 2.7120 
0.7 121 07) 

2 9|X6.4 
53 PM) 
« 21 - 
6.4|(Z2D 
4 31 82 
b.O 4 
7.5(96, 

79 « 

Oct AprJSteinberglOp^ U7 
July . ]Sumrie?0p. 95 
— teribraKt. 258 

Jan . JtAyfTerrt-Constoie. 44. I 
Jen. ■ July Time PradS. XOp. 1ft1 
Junf Dec uptop (E) "A" 36 ; 
Oa * May VMpta-Wyriia - IMtf 
May Nov WW Group-. 102 
May ittB. WsilocLtak).. 54 
May tea Do, W.®...- 40 
Non June Jtord While_91 
May. Nov. String flcGttiow. 96 
F. Apr. Oa. Wearwell 82 
SepL Apr WSgfjfl (HJ .180 

(Ubokionh Mdp 5W 280 

23 — 
025 - 
03 — 
45 22 

B— — 
625 00 
a« - 
h*0 -26 
10 - 

425: U 
10 62 
15 — 

*05 -2.4 
02S 22.1 

.80- 
d693 
410-., 
*10 
408. J 

2.0 | 
742.79 

Ilf2-: 
-Hfu 

8.4j — Jan 
XX - Nov. 
0 8 - Juoe 
4 3150 May 
— 60 June 

8.9 Jan 
7.7 (4431 Nov 
OJ — May 
15119 • Fete 
3.1 — Apr. 
7.5100 Apr. 
22162 July 
X3 —• Oa 
19 30.6 June. 
0.8105 Nov. 
— — Mar. 
— — May 
82(96) Aug. 
9.7 5.9 Am. 
.* - toy 

.70103 Ja^. 
3. ffl — July 
4. ^110.7 Dec- 

83 
00 

124 
243 
21M 

17% 
.60 
4X 

10M 

ELECTRICALS 

Oa 
April 

DecjA.B. Qecfimc. 825 
tAt&kBvik 280 

May Mr Call. 320 
Nov Amstr3d. 470 

£140 
132 
130 
28 

292 
99 

142 
76 
24. 

385 
56 
48 

424 

0 9 35.7 
6? 64 
3 6170 
6? 8.8 
5-2 9 7 
60 83 
48 88 
5.7 run 
3012.1 

206(34) 

T.l 48 
71 89 
2 2U0 
33 015) 

60(90) 
4 015.5 
3 6(09) 
fl 9[lH2) 
4.8 155 

95 r»50 
8 2 01011% 

20b 0065 
114 56 
254 55 

Lfl 50 
209 10 
124 - 
Z35 tflS 

5 4 125 

9.4. Juw 
16 3 

d3 95 19 101 

Oci. TaytorWgoAwv J 530. 
Ocl Tilbury Grp.... 84 
Oct Trawt & Arnold 327 
Jul Tupr HoUmgii 10b 225s 

e T hit if l.238 
TranCMramZOp 58 

July UBM Group .. . 11712 
No v hjrCcr2ntfce,2&j 48 
Feb. Veau Sim lOp 28 
Oa VtbrPpt3rn ... 145 
Oct Ward Hldgk IQp. 74 

Dp Deftf . 63 
JJy Warrington . . 9Q 
Wo* WatK. Blake .... 144 j 
Jm Wetter nBroft ,. 72 
Apr WteflttiBI... 77 

May lArtM-gtoi IZljp 124 
Oa Wiggle GrtHe 2db 78 
July w.bor^CimXlri 184 

June Wlmpey (Geo).. 113 

85 110 
35« 195 
2)5 64 0 
45 546 

15 B Tl 75 
95 58 
- 2-33 
bb 422 

^4 d30 
47 18 

21J 726 
73 d4 ? 

tZ5 
♦5 0 
d3 4 
dhlSS 
«7X 

J 7 14.7 
53{ 94 
6 8 -75 
ZA la.S 
11154 
3 5 62 
57 36 
2 7 54.0 
B9 BID 
9212.7 
74 6 
82(94) 

Tfl 90- 
57 « 
- 102 
4.6 58 
5.8 (258 
6 2 (UQ 
151X9 
34 75 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 
Jan. MayJ/Skto R.M .. ilM. 
Aor. Scpi M'aCaHad lop 323,# 

Jan Aug Afimiham Jntl . 262«U 
Jufv Nov. Anchor Owi 88 
Mar Sept A#ro» Cnemm*. 76 

July BASF AG DU 50 . f3&U 
- July Bayer AG DM 50 £J7X. 

Ocl Apr. Biagden Inch .. 106 
May Nov Brem Own IGp U4 

Jan . Aug. &n, Berm 10p. 15 i 
Fete Aug flrit Tar Pri. lOp 58 
Mat Sect VCjMGMtefllW £206 
Mar SrpL V0cfltax>:«a295 £187 
Feo J*Jv Coalite Group .. 168 
J.m ■ Ju+y Coairs Bros** 100 
Jan July DP. "A* NV . 80 
Sepi June Cory( NOrace) 5p 21 
Jaa Jav Crotta IdL lOp HO 

Crodii im_ Deto 59 
— C-DrimarGrp . 32 

April Diffgr-SPand Sp 34 
Fro Oa Ellii AtEuerard 194id 
Ma» Nov Hai-iead (J ] lOp f& , 

g»08*( 
3 05 
*2 
30 
10 

***« 

T6 0 . 
29 

oeu#« 
505 

23i| 42 

13 5 
7 1 (1 
7 1 /4 
33 4 
27* 4 
2 71 6 
15 9 
1 1 4 

21 136 
Z 4 21 0 
23 fill) 
4 9 (120 
19233 
33282 
2 6 ♦ 
8 4 (96] 
31290 
- * 
59 165 

(19 — 

911031) 

lBH — « 7 5 7.7 
— - - 36-9 

25fl 6 5 ft 4.8 ft 
£54| ih2.4 38| 43 08 

UroeteCHC-A'NVSp. U 
. July Fete/AWe* Erect.. 175 

— ' AsejABA. £9ft 
Jait June Aixhphdfslc 12% 

‘ Nov. May Aid o'M Sec 10d 173 
July Jan BICC 5Gp.. 223 
Nov May BSR Intid 10p«. 180 , 

— iflrflSccuMa tOc 2208; 
— 60 

Jan. June Bowthorpe-lOp. 287 
— brtprlOi. 34 

July. Nov. Bulpuf' A" 5p .. ‘23- 
— 5CPUCmto5e 118 

March 505*1 
Nov May CamtrtoeBec.. 270 

— ‘ C A.S.E. (20p). 347 
KmCrplCte. 183 

July Dec Chloride Grp., . 28 
— kTijjcCwCflrPL 128 

-- rOuiangs Hktgs... 11 
• — MtterlDp.— 180 

- KM'fcMftfft*) 730 
April Nov CrayEllroiK iOp 143*) 

Jan July Crystatra 5p... 174 
April Oct. Dale Elea I0t> 91 
Martf^Seoi Dewteirii ’A' IOp 13 
May Dec DowtfmflAM 20b 42 
Oct June Dreamland IOp. 23 

— vDrudf Hltfgk 5p 300 
Jan July Pubilier5p-... 158 
Fete Oa EiecTconvte 10te. 260 

- EM^^rtteovnas 170 
Nov. . EJearomC Madt. 35 

Jan. Aug Electron* Rentals 66 
May Nov Emm Lotting 240 
Jan Aug Energy Sens. IQp. 44 
Feb. Aug EirotMn InL lflp • 260 , 

— . . •frftcr EtaclOp. 23 
Ju*v Not Fameil Elec 5p ISO 
■ Feb Aug ^Feedback 1 Op 280 
Fete Aug. Fe*rarXi50p 603 
July ■ Jan. Fidridy Rad. IOp. 163 
June Oa First Castle IOp 114 
May Nov Forward Tedi^ • 32 

Dec Fujitsu Y50. 363 
Mar. Qu G.E.C 5p ... 209 

— Owin Warren 72 
— 40 

Jan Aug GrOfvenor Grp.. 152 
— ’ 5*® Dm Cup IQp 115 

Au9 tor *Hadfa/id. 75 
— fHeinciicffrtcvU. 26 

Jaruiry HighUnt) Ef 20p 68 
— ^ttaronjdeO Hfc, 10 

July Feb (CL.. 71 
— *i«tfhLSfLWb 170 
— . rnLSig. ACont 10c. 160 

fj SO Comp 5p. 33 
Oa. Apr. Jones Slroud.... 1064 
Jan Jun. Kode InL. ... 365 
Jun? Oa Lee Refrig. 26S 

— tiorfui Elec 2Qp 123 
Jan July M.K. Dearie... 318 

— ■Hta*r*an?irfl(fc. 100 
May Nw tfemecXOp..^ . 500 

— (UwyCflMtfKk. 260rt 
— 4Mto6Btn Sys- 470 
— . tUttepfSmftfprc 51 
— 'w-McrpFpanlDp. 570 , 
— 0Miop9i^Hld» 418 
— tenure* XOp. 148 
— 33 XOIP.. 187 
— Mitel Corp.tt .— 912 
— £Mnetnos IOp.. 57 

JulV TMynx20p..^ . 24 
Ju A J 0 Motorola S3.... £835* 
Mar July Muirtmd. 130 

— E>onjr*cs 145 
— Warf'vflAWtaiv. 220 
— ‘ Murray Elec.,,. 95 
— Murray Tech. Ian. 157 

Dec ^ECCw-rSlL 402 
Jan July Newman infe. LQp 15 I 

— 3d JCpcCr ft ftf lft 
liar. Ocx Newvnark Lout 212 

— ’WKfcQn A'MOQ.. L2S 
— Oceomes IOp . 330 • 
— Pactrol Elea . 478 

Mj« Sept Periin-Eimer Jqc £298 
Jan Jury Petty** Hid? 20p 35 
June Nov PhiCORI IOp .. 35 
May Dec PMtoFm £76 
Dec May Philip* Lp F10 965 

— ftPlerc El Rtfi Ic 122 ^ 
Apr. Oa Piles Hides 20p. 160 
Apr. Oa Oo. A"20p,.. 155 
July- Jan Pieney . ..... 296 
Apr. NovPr^wclOp .. 107 

■ — Quest Auto XOp 20 
Feb .Aug Racal EleUnn.. 470 
Jan. J^yRedrffiM*. 420 2 

— Wetwham 5g , W3 
— Wricncr veu ICte 160 

Apr Oct RouflexXOp .. 72 
— vScanDaifl 10c' 165 

May uov Sch^es (GH).... 465 
Jan. Oa SecanvCMr^ Up 295 1 

— VSetuntvTagSp 56Q 
July Fete Sony Co. Y50 , 907 

October Sound DJIm» 5p 97 
toy Oa Sus Th aCa^rt 300tf . 
Nov June St«er~5p. 56 

— ■ 5*wDfigb^.iCfe 503 

f75 
tl.75 
50 

ftd237 
055 

114jrbO08 6 
9510L54 1 

213 t20 - 

43 63 0 4 
215404 -3 
213 u4.9 2 
A7 135 0 
- bgl.4 2 
HB 82 3 
ai 5.0 2 
20m 3.15 3 
25|d20 3. 

•J !ft5» - 
-4995c 1 

- H10 05. 
a^gS2S 4 
liijl 75 . ft 
2ay?.«2 3 
ag 40 ft 
U tO.45 z. 

25.4 11.87 1 
as 0.7 - 
214 927 3 
1312 12 0 2 

18 30 3. 
20-6 tQI 5c 12. 
9T5 — — 
20 b 323 0 
254 T7 5 2 
6b 10 L 
16 hi 25 3. 

206 rf02 2 
95 20 4. 
47 25 3i 
47 5.5 .4- 
bb l3 0 bd 

U2 Z 75 3.: 

131330 
0.9 53.1 
20 16.0 
0.7 22.4 
3.0 37.9 

0.7123.6 
60 003) 
27 — 

Ti 6 
2.0 201 
!O0 32 
8.4 (14.11 
17 29.5 
2.3157 
26 288 
1.3 (ZU) 
20227 

87 7.6 
0.6(366 
LD229 
1.8 ft 
20186 
65 ft 
4 q (98) 
6.4 12.2 
43 — 
U 37.1 
19402 
16 27.9 
0.6 13 7 

TO 2b.7 
as tan 
32(407) 
16 238 
1-2 44 5 
08 41J 
13 285 
1.314 5 
26 1462 
22 (153) 

. Asg _ DeorlteJ.H. IOp 20 
•tor.’ Jtfy D«riiend50p_ 73 

Oa May Desoattwr^™ 81 
Dec . Jtrfy Dflwnitbrat XOp-. 15 
Apr. SepL Drakr65cufilp. lift 
Jan. 5epcEdteo(Hkf9)^ ’ 87 
Feb ' • OctEllbiifB.)._ 38 
May - Oct Evered-4... 83 ' 
May Oa Expamef Ind_80 , 
June Oec. Farmer (S.W.). 124 
Oa Apr. Fife Indmar_ 143 
Apr. OaFW}(C. M.)10p 2Ubd 
Fete Aug. Forices Hfo *v5p - 17% 
Jan AinGEl JntnL2£fa.. .60 
Nov. . June Canon Eng. IOp.. 41 
Juoe DecjGlynvirtfd Int_ UTd 
May Dec. Greenba*4c IOp. 38 
June NovG.ICN.C3_184 
Jan. Aug Babtt Precision 5p 50 
Nov •' Jm Haden.—.... 263 
toy Nov Hall Eng. SQp„ 132 
Fete July Half Matthew _ 248 
Apr. Oa Hal I (testa—.... 230s) 
Apr. SepL 5p 14 
July Dec Hawker Std.—.. 314 
Oa • Apr. HHf 8.Smiths.. 50 . 
June ; Dec Hopldnsons 50p 108 
Nov. Mar. Howard Macfgr. 17 
Mar. Oa Howden Groift. 159- 
toy oa r.M.1.  62 
Aug.- . tor. jKtenJiHB5p. '54 
J^n. Jane Johnson <S* Firth 7 
May Oa Jones Siftm. - 34 
hme . -Nov. Laird Gro6pL\. 186 ' 
J&q... .toy Labe «flwL_ 27- 
July F«te Lee CArtfio) lft UU 
Dec- Juie Unread- 28 
Jaa Aug. Lloyd (F.H.).. .. 25 
Jml July Locker(Tl 5p-. 24 
Jan. Jnty Do."A'5pM. 24 
Apr Sept M.L* Holdings.. 255 

Jan1 - Mangan Bronze 33 
Jan. Jm Martonah-20p„ 227 
June . Jan. McFedmxe Bros.. 133 
Oct. Apr. Meggm5p»... Ida 
Oa Apr. Metairsx 5p. 48 
Aat. Nov. Midland indy. 5p 37 * 

September M^nWigSup IOp.. 37 
Jan Sept. MnctefJSovR.10p 47 
May Nov. Molvtt.. .,. 122 
Apr OaNeepsend. 10 
Uune Nov. Neill (Jas) Hdgs . 25 . J 
[toy Nov. Newman Tonks. 78 3 

Nov. JJy N.E.I.... 96 
SepL Fete Norton (W.E)Sp. 31 
Mar. Oct. *Pft«fefclMr*5p . 32 
Jaa Aug. Pegter-HJB'nley 292 

Dec May Planet Grp IOp. 55 
Jaa Jine Ptrler Chad. 20p 72 
Apr Auq. PrailfF).-.-— - 30 
Kf* Nov PresteuiCh Parker 50 
Sept Mar. Print (Ben)-... 23 
Jiny Jan R.H P .. 34 

24 
314 
50 

108 
17 

159 
62 

-54 
7 

34., 
106 ; 
27 J 
12U 
28 
25 
24 ; 
24 

95 60 
4J M 
6b 331 
18 15 

23.5 d!55 
158 05 
17.1 *15 . 
127 5.75 
235 Q3%% 

1810 Q.75 
6.9 tzu 

158 3.69 
235 3.4 
781 — 
68 50 

IL4 U 
« OJ 
15 93.25 
bbf 5.0 

S.4 43 
235 975 
69 16 J 

15.8 3.3 
Ul tiL2S 
47 552 
m — 
15« 7 35 

18-ii 21 
2U &Q 
73 025 . 

214 8 63 
213 761 
23 j 665 
158 115 
18 tfO.75 

235 98 
2L2 ih3.18 
23.5 5.6S 

— 13. 
20 4. 
1JI0. 
ft 10. 
21 8. 
— 8 

10.1 RH) 
10J ft 
8.9\»2) 

OCLJM fa«j> 6 Mmkter 2CH 
Jbnuaiy (Attwcds.-1 

For Austin ^E) see 
July Jan. Awn Rutter £1 
Jan. July BBA Grtugi*-_1 
Oa Apr. B.EiT. DeW..._ 
Apr. Oa B0CGrOif>ta._ 
Jap * July D5%k 0#J*U€30b 
May Nor. BTR_:_ 

Nov June BWG 20p_ 
Dec . July Baird CWmJil 

— Bardsey 10p._.; 
' Aprif . Barget-- 

July • Nov. Bartow Hepbirq. 
Aug. Mar. Bath & Portland u 
M. J. S. D Barter Tr»i.lfSSl_ 
. Apr-Seot BaynesfCkarfesX. 

Dec May Sea (son Clarity 

12? 

25M 
227ul 
066 

2L3t353 OJ 
IJJfl tfijbS « 
Jl M7JJ — 
liB 9JT 2M 

25. 3 5l0 6 
2«lu3-5 XA 
Props (Property) 

i Js lo r-1 

2.7 ft 
5J — 
44 U0 
7.9 ft 

— 9J 
J-810J 
20 Z * 
23 4J 
20 as 

> Fete Aug. 
Jaa Jtiy 

A up. 
SepL Air. 

II U 
: u £La 

4 7 0.6 
311 10 
287 10 
206 150* 
206 1 JO ; 
166 7.0 
III 2.17 
254 80 
24 17.28 
281 -• 
213 H2.09 
235 d20 
a.9 o.i 
187 3.25 

3812.2 
7-11 72 
7.71X33 

4 4 133 
83 (83)' 
4.4 7.9t 

.58 
3. 7 74 : 

May Sept 
Oa to 
Oa to 
Jon. - Ja) 
JaaOa 
May • Od 
Apr. Nov 
July . Nov 
toy . 0a 
Jaa. Juf] 
toytffoa. 
Jan. Jul] 
FeWyAuNv 
July Nov, 

! Oa • Maj 
JaaMoft 
April ' Dec 

Beliak Cm. IOp | 
BenkurlOp__ 
BerhfordS._... 
BespakXOp—i 
BcsioteefL_ 
Bestwood 15p I. 
Btey<J)Sap„ 
BWdfe Hldgs_ 
B4(ircaieft Entk 
Bit Kam (JJ IOp. 
Black Anoft 50p. 
Black (P)Hfd^ 
BhaeleJI Perm.. 
Botfycote IKL. 
Bogod Pri *A* IOp. 
Booker MoC. — ^ 
Boot (H«ry) 5Qp 

1.74 
10.0 
75i74 

QS9% 
F12.0 
QZL4% 
1435 

°i 
12 , 
60 • 
Q56C 
1086. 
9.0 i 
9:1 ■ 

05 
tft44 

14- 
6J I0f) 
5.7 pU) 
30 86 

tSS -■ 
33 298 
80 80 
7J M 
10 
- 67 

10.1 010 
70 8S 

<■'' 

J* *4 
.v 

t r * 

FeMyAuNv Scrg.W,t)SS250 
July Nov. Bowafer £1 
Oa- • toy Braminer 20p^ 
JaaNo% Brengreen IOp. 
April Oec Bridgeaf Proc 5p: 
Nov. May BridoiL-.^—.. 
Mayday Bricbort^2tow 

. Noventer BrilAempxeMfe. 
Fete 5epLBB&EA-.-M..j.: 
Jan. June Brit Sypbpn 2Qp. 
May v He*. British Vtta__ 
Nov,; ttayRH.PitM.SA2 
Jao^. JulrfBrotiK St:Sri.IQ* 

12 
■ 96 = 
360 
177' 
£30% 
215 
162 , 
103d 
■■ 3- , 
:« J 

65 | 
1M.671 
100 J 

d£lB 
30 

Zb2 
60 
30 

mOJL 
'3.75 . 
14.6 
M.75 

QJ152 
7.75 

5.9 
LO 

30 
t2.41 
8.45 
L75 

i *s 
5.4- 

f04De 
- 0.1 

32 65 52 
ft LI ft 
1.6 63117 
12 ax 143 
3.4 2.0 160 
23 70 81 

ij iu - - 
ft .80 ft 
ft 1J ft 
3.4 60(441 
22 83(60) 
55 L2102 
23’56-8.9 
L4 55 053) 
ZO 38 28 
- 33 — 
23 5.2 010 
1.9 .5^ 14.7 
3:7 L4 220 

:.- 

: a .. _ 

it a 
-ya Decfr- 8 

£ 

F-dr B-boJor *«soi» See BWG 
|BnwrnBDc 

fSh 
- 6 7 
67 

; ft - 
(4.7) 
13-5 
W>. 

69 — * 
206 11.85 
114 22 
235 035 

Apr 
Sept 
July 
toy 
Nov. 
Apr. 
Aug* 
June 
Jan. 
Oa. 
Oa 
Sept 
Mar. 
Kov 
July 
Aug. 

— 280 
0.7 — 

No* R-nsom?* 5Mv.£l 265 

August 
Ju. May 
Jtriy -Mar. 
Nov. . June 
July iao. 

May Ratcliffs (G.B.). 
Oa. R'dmrt H'nao ZOp 
Fete fttnold£l„-.;„ 
Nov. Rictods (Leics.J. 
JiMy Rtfh'os Wett. SOp. 
toy RotansonfTlio*.). 
May Rotork IQp.... 

S.K.F AB Sk50 
OaSaviiie G. (IOp) 
JimeScmrEn^alOlp 
Dec Simon Eng g^.. 
Jan 600 Group. 
X Sm*lh WtvLSp. 
May Spear & Jackson 
tor. Spencer Cite ZOp. 
Ivne Spirax-Sarcd.. 
Jul Stanley lift. £1. 

23.flN5.Q3 
-1 ul 12 
206 dZ52 

is lflooi 
i3ia o.i 

*43 uQ2c 
239 d2.1 
155 45.5 
2ifl eo 

, zsSUfijo 
I - bl0 

47.80 
- Ju282 
11^ 33 
158102809 
95 02.25 
- 25 

20b b4Q~ 
- ud2 0 
206 dZO 

27 6 Q51 6 
4 7 40 
U Z.52 

187 b!6 

4 fl 28*4 
14 25 8 
48 — 

2*1 34J9 

02 tl 

08 293 
91-8.4 
74 ft 
31200 
44 60 
0 8 20.9 
3 b 14.0 
30203 
09 548 
09297 
0.7 364 
58 — 
— 466 
10 34 2 
14251 
2 5 200 

Jun. Apr. Stotfxrt 6 Pm fl. 
May Oct Tl Group Al. 

Apr. SepL Tace 10ft.. 
Jul Aug Tecalenitt 
Ap- Oa.TeifwZOp.:.. 
Fete SepL Tex Abras IOp 

May Thyssen Dm 10.. 
Apr Oct TomkiiN F. H.5p. 
Jan Aug. Triple < F^dries. 
July Feb. Gtte Spring IQp 
July Jan. U ttt Wire Greup 

0« Aor 4V.W.__ 
Jan. June Vickert 
Apr Oct Vtctor Products 
Stpv May Vosper.._ Stpt 
Nov. 
Mar. 

73M 

a2 
44 
36 
38 

.67 
£13*2 
59 
24 

398 
58ia 
19 
96 
26 

190 
260 
108 
156M 
148 
32 
40 
40 

350 
47 
29 
13 
61 
70ji 

123 
145 
215 

175 
8*1.4 

Jan - i . May 
May Oct 
Segtenter 

Dec. s Jufy 
Sept FA 
Jail Ant 
JAJ.N. 
Apr. • Ocl 
Nov. May 
Dec Aug. 
Fete Jme 
June Dec 

Mr.J*.$0. 
Apr. Jt 
JMy N 
Jan. Ju 
June ' c 

March 
Jan Ju 

3.38 
1.5 

1325 
525 

_ May 
6.6 - •tar- 
0.4 — Jtrfy 
_ _ Ajr 
T.6 5.9 
4 S 20.8 J8"- 

M 
48 7.9 “*5- 
l?8 — ^ 

_ Jan. * 

ffz fe 
3815.1 *■ 
Titmj 

DecJBufcndent'15p^. 
Fea Burns AndsVi IOp 

- ' . iHustettCoftplCt 
.. An#, H. rnffiaOp„ 
dkScsrasi_ 

-NotelCamrett20p._ 
Ji^yfCamvng (W.).^. 
Aug Capait) ends_ 

toy Cape industries 
Oct Carfton Inds. 

iter Cetasteo<i2lQpM. 
'Jiiy Out Shewed. 5p 
FA CeiftfiqylnLlQ). 
Aug. OanftTmPtelOb 

.. fChva-UgM HK55. 
Oa Chrisue^T.lOp^ 
May Christies Inc lQp. 
Aug. Chubb ZOp 
Jine Clarke (Clement) 
Dec Cole Group_ 

CftteedTecftlCte 
■. •KonsuKtanu IQp 

10. Conti. Grp. Sl„ 
JdKyCm-SwkffylQp^ 
NmCooJc»n50P...- 

Jm* Cope ADmanSp 
.Oct Copydev IOp —. 

-Kiarirtfl 
Jvfy Cosalt.. 
Dec Couriny Pope 20p 
Off. Cowan deGrtlCP 
Jan. Cre*n<JJ 
Nov CrestNichofIQp. 
JUy CftrtsyWftTtf W3te 

July- Oai*rty£i_ 
Qaiastrea*] 5p,. 

Jirfy Davfn&N%MivrL. 
Aug.De La Rue- ..... 
SepL Diamond 5L 10b. 
June Dbdoe Heel 5p. 
Nov. Dbttoma lGp_.. 
Mar Dobson Park IOp. 
July Dom Hldgs XOp 

1X0 . 
26 
11 i 
454 

140 
33*i 

264 

4 7 t2.0 
45 tfLO 
lfl 1.7 
Ul Ql8c. 
254 44.02 
93 1.75 

235 125 
- 8%% 
254| 56 835 I 

tO.0 1 
r03 . 

20 
4.7f 3.3 
23 Q59c 
rfll "L— 
IL4 70 
47 5.95 
95 h3.5 
35 30 

• 6ft 
105- 

21 I 
*2 

153 7.5 
U (3.0 
4.7 16 

ZL4 098 
13 325 

lUiOVU 
18 1.35 

187 05 
111 — 
2?S 57S 
235 d2.S 

Wadkin 50p..f 93 

June _ Nfltf. 
July Dec 
Jan. May 
Pril Oct 
Mar Sept 
Jan Jid 
July Feo. 
Jan. June 
Jan July 
Nov Apr 
Jan. July 
Feb Ai*a. 
Oct. Apr 

Oa- I 
Jaa May 

Oct [Wagon Industrl 
Nfltf. Walker (C8W.J. 
Dec AuoclGp 
May Weir Graigi. 
Oct Du. 10% CiptPrf 

SepL Wellman.. 
Jul VNaflnm SpnglO) 

Fen. W«iiand 

July Wtvtfjvlflfefi IOp. 
Apr Wllfay. 
July Williams HM* 
Aug. Wood <S W) ZOp 
Apr WhVRl>n Iftp 

Wfndoci Cag. ISp^ 
MaflVarrour 5Cb- - 

94m 
12 
19 
34 
35 
16d 
9 

136 | 
124 | 

8 
61 
93 | 
13 
1ft 
75*1 

315 Mayirarrow 50p. .1315 \ Tii 90 1 Z6[ 4 LUSAM 

FOOD, GROCERIES/ ETC. 

— 304 
1.3 - 
4fl 016) 
25 ft, 
1 7 34.6 

31 ] 12 0 
- *0575*, 
a: L5 

206 d3 6 
152 04% 
S7 _ 

XI4 tOS 
175 05U% 
25 4 *Q18°-* 

«7 551 
24 11 el a 
- bl 12 

735 T22T 
254 2Q 
21 4tM3 J3 

lUflZBS 

774] QBB°l 
20 6 hO 29 

. 15fl t6 0 
47^175 
ni&z 

106 — 
84 * 
0-3 39 A' 
Ob ft 
1.2 35L1 

113 — 

23 rufl 
rro — 
41 188 

Ta 
50 ft 
24 174 
159 199) 

"l7 177 
04 — 
04B34 

i 14151 
41 147 
0.9 ft 

73150 
04 446 
*9206 
4.5 - 
0.6 58 3 

55 Dec JufyiA^pm^ Soft D IOp 
t>0 May Nog Argyll Foods lQp. 
—- Mar. Sept An. Bril F7ft. 5p 
—■ Fete Oct An. Dariev.... 
v4 Apr AUQ ASk. Flsrwries:. 
— Jtn, Am- OaiAwana Grtkft 5p 
Ubl Apr Oa Bartn CSidneyC ) 
ft Apr July Barker & D lp.. 
4 6 Aug Apt Barr (AG.) .... 
— Jane - Dec Barrow Mill ZOp. 
4 Mar. Aug Ba^vert Fodd\ 
* a Fete SepL Bafl-ryj York IOp 
— Oa April Be jam IOp 
" • — Y&roreCnutZOp 
ft Apr Od A*)_ 
9 8 — ■?Bio J>olatts IOp' 
ft Jan. - July Bn hops Grp. 
W jan July Oq "A" NiVg. 
— — Blue Bird Cotoc. 
— An Oci erk vend^ IOp. 
Bfl Jan Jim Bmoke Bend :. 
— Jan jpfy Cacrpupy Sch'03. 
a 8 — ->C*fnermo0r .. 
— June Jan Carr's Milling/, 

ft Mai Nov 
ft May Oct Clifford Gaines. 
74 Mar Oct Do »A‘* N/V.. 
V9) Ma>. Aug Dec Cuf 20p ■- . 
— toy. Aug Dec Do. "A*" 20p 
77 Jin. . JmyDaiWiSen a"£1 
“ Jw Nov Ewndg £ J*p 
2 4 Draper F.M C . . . 

fex ia<UnUi5y f^CA-JSP.. 
f u} tor Sept Filch LmeJf 20c. 

40 
123d) 
152 
165 

68 
463 
2254 

10U 
238 
36 

187 d) 
175 
260 
213 

68 . 
23 
65 

105 
127 
87 
32 

140 
96 . 

39 £3 
47 4 7 

L5fl tti2 33 
70b 225 
IS8 7.5 
I5fl 75 

47 567 
!54 07 24% 
M 6 376 
lfl-7 2.4 
M 3 T2.75 
> «1.9 
0-8 9 0 

7 1 [Z31| -T.. ^bDommcnlrtiMp. 
_ MaJuSeOe OoverCorp.'USSL 

6.9 (5151 2*7 5* Demit Sorgl. 10b 
29 498 Oa. Dufay Bitum. 10b 
7.1 — -M*. Jt«e OunhUI Hldgs.:'... 
3.5 084) Jan- - Jmj Duple IntI 

11.6 222 **. Get. DuportSp- 
4 4 _ Jmr. Oec DwvkGrgupXOp 
4.1 * Apr- Ott Dyson fj. & J.) 
25 — Apr. Ott Do.-A*_..j 
“ -  —— 

13S 7.6 Ju,l' 0*e. EAstrrn Prod. SOp. 
SI — — KwirKW^a. 
9.3169) _ — „ Mo.OeW.a-. 
46 * tar. Oct. Elbiet l£to-_ 
3.3 92 Ma7 JaaEleoolOp_ 
00 M June Electrolux fi Kr50 
91 ft 'faBl Jone E^pn4L Robbins.. 
— _ JJw Ertwfck H'per 5p. 
53 n65) Jn SeD»EntiariCarp.31 - 

10501) _ B EmraySp. 
102— ■*?* Apni Eng CbmaClays. 
0 9 — to*1- SepL i^Equipu IOp „r 
— — w Dec Erskroe House 
7 9 51 . Sen*- EsseteeABKSO 
58 42 1n June Euro Ferries.. _ 
0.9 — tor. 5ept Evocve Grp_ 
5 6 (9.4) J** JtH.£xtel. 
— — Jar. June Feeder Agrlc 10b 
^ _ Aug. Jan. Farmer(J-H). 

F 44 J™ July Ferguson Ind..., 
1.9 — J/n .July Fisons£l. 
4 L iLQKV *pr- Dec.FiQwiKlOft. 

_ Apr Nqv. ^VtVrCfcjwNZWi 
US Jut Re-Hipc &W.. 

a..-,*, S« June FotePf Imr lop .. 
tov June Fogariy 30p * 

j ^ Do Defd. 
j nl?§ o Mlnsep. 

• toy fnihergiUHarvey. InttvT7 
2 3 187 Aug Feb French Thos’ lOo 
q 8 * tor Now. Fi-ied!an* Qgt... 
— 58 9 July Jan. G.R. (HdosJ^ 

29 II 54J/ “fefar»*«Wp / ‘ 
c.9 34 Apr. SepL GriWner 4‘teVig 

lr —' &fevKtrp.20p 
11A Jw J** Giaxti 50b . ^ 
3LUA SS July Gomme Hldi.. .. I i £?“ Crampon Hogs. o 9 (75) Aor. (Vr Granada -A* 

64 , 

117 
£19% 

34. 
32 
13 
6te 
55id 

239 I 

40 

lda 
210 
95id 

107 

77 
101 

_ Aug. 
44 4“ 

Feeder Agrte. IOp 29 
Fepner (J- H ). 7a 
Ferguson Ind..., 130 
. 7io 

F iCEwillOli.50 
pr Nov. ArlOrCfci^NjJOi 
^7 Jut Ffejoeilp C & W.. 
ec Jlnt Fote^f intff i0p . 
«v June Fbgariy JOp ^ ‘ 

— Dp Defd. 
■“c Jdy Fosecp Mlnsep. 
^ • toy FmtiergiUHarvey 
ec June Franc/* Inds... . 
ug Fed French Thos1 lOo 
lar Nov. Fried!and Dot... 

Jan. G.R. (Hugs^. . 
^7 Dec Gartoro JOp 
X. Sept. Grifttner v u-vrg 

—' Gievec Grp.20p 
June Jan Gtavu5Cb 

L5J 3.15 
LB 0.05 

!35 220 
- 92.25 
au»<w8g 
106 23.5. 
lfl 0.45 

tS.4 0 4 
73 rf40 
4 71581 
504.28 .* 
OW 4.0 
rlfl Q74c 
s3 03 

K2.17 
DM 12.0 
lfl 40.07 

154.4.0 I 
158 4.0 
215 950. * 
25.4 . 4.9 
m tio.s 

Til dL39 
2X3 3.5 
Z7.5v016% 

3X12 01 
20fl 0 03 t 
UQ520O 

206 05 
206 4845 
ISfltgrt: 

2a3vOl9% 
nil 3 is 
lfl TZ 03 

206 100 
235 U5 
18 7 19.0 
20b. 5.7 
95 12 5 
66 t£*2D% 

20 b 

m? 
4-4T Lrtl7.ft" 
O 10.5 U0 

■ — 0.7 — 
— —• 320 
0.9 7.7 CZ20) 
53 1.7139 
'ft 6.4 ft 
13 4.118.7 
13 8.3 IU) 
2.4 3.4173- 
23 50(8.1) 
— 11-9 — 

2.1 53 (Ml) 
29 45 8.9 
— -5.5 — 
— 3-9 — 
ft 6.4 ft - 
17 92 90 
20 4.0 90 ' 
— — ft 
00 .30 WN 
23 5.5110 
39 -2.9 125 
15 33(50 

2-5 1.2 427 
~ 63 _ 
16*9.0100 
10 6.2 220 
0.2 4.4 — 
ZO 35 17.6 

6 .4 61 
99 - 
70 ft 
44100 
L6 
83 mo 
1.6 26.0 
7.2 44 
50 02J) 

H • 
6.0 99 
L5I27.7 

^'3- .4 

Jb 

-t - "r 

tr - . *- ■ 
V 

► ^ ■ • 
fl - 

2* 

95 - 
10.4 — 
-5.118.4 

5 5 9.0 
17.B ■ 44 

107 ft 
50 010 
3.815 9 
0.4 — 
0.4 27 9 
5-4 

• 60 (91) 
5.8 lfl.4 
S3 ft 
— 29.1 
3.6 ft 

f 63 192) 

5 7 (13 A 

■a* 
v .; t. 

^ - V 

d3 0 
rtf3.0 
4.57 

23S 0.7 
23 S 3 91 
IL4 fl.9 
235 du3 64 
bb 525 

-.<U0 *l.7S 
■ 11.4 54 
114 5 4 
187 .4J. . 
18 7 43 
235 01 
25* 0.88 

■14 9 ♦— 
»U bLO. 

lff.7 8.0 
lfl *3.0. 

206 rf?3 
150 40 
235 6.0 
213 29 

’ 95 TtO 
.187 085 
35 8 16.0 

tor S^PL Filch Loveif 20c. 245 
Oa A» Glass Glow5p 200 
JBn Jif Sep Na/iCrtood ZOp 505 
Feb. Sept HmardtlOp .. 230* 
Jan July Hutton (A.) IQp 235 
Ndvembe Home Farm lOo 88 
July Dec Kwik Save lOp- 305 
Det- Aiig L^nnom Gp. IOp. 37 
Fetj Sept Linfooc! Hiftjs.. 31410! 
toy Nov Lovcil (D^)..Z 125 | 46430 — 

L8 = 
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GCjtffrrU I 40 

tUy Nov 

Mojr wv 

Jan Aug [fntauM lOp 

JM Ok 

94 I 6 
m i 35 
45 T 

-att. Sent 

MartfieaUi 

4 SvCi Sp 
MO*X«l«lflfl . .. 
MOiHvtfw 5p. 
ItaJMefA IJL) 
NnCa«rfiwiS0 
North 0m ftflPJ 
PaddtfcHlsgilfe 
Peachey.-. 

f4n» 

1217 

uA.5 

f4 
flS.73 

¥SP 

wurj i 

AC fine Tn lDo 
F 6 C Curotruti 
Family inv Tst. 
Fa»he«&Gc« So 
fmi&aioaAMw 
First Scot. Am . 
a* rivtfgrtiitg inu« 

Anmofi. 

M2 
?*2 

245 [ 4 
154 2G 

JV+ 
74 

70 
3.52 

^dLS 
U-fl 4^ 
ni| 2J 

35 

131 
L2 

May Nov 

£U2 

125 
9** 

19 
130 

For MM -Refit. 
-1 20 

TVS H/VtfirlOOJ 57 

h'ftatTV'A'lfe 
Ul4U 

.1 

17 

ar 

,153 
0.7| « 

, 105 
fcc£EJ«a...l 250 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES 
Motors and Cycles 

— m.UXtoi_- 65 -I — — J — - 
— tCnfcfaNWf Iflp 5> 20.111.0 3.7 25 M 

MrJc.SD. Gen. Mk Units 220 gJ Q12c — 33 - 
Nov Horde Horn* Y50. 234 11 m Qll% 9.1 13 16 
— Lotus Car lCjp~- 5*ar «3 — — — - 

MMUoiorl^ 21 3112 — — — 5 
Maarfvoho KrSO.— 09U 265j*Q20*| 2J| 22)19. 

Commercial Vehcles 
Pah. Aa9.jC.R-F. (HWos.ll 37 1 5.71 B— I — I — I — 
JML U*dPl*xom (GBjJ 168 206 85 Ml 73jl3. 
July . OcLjYorlc TraderlQoJ 24 } YU* B— | _J _) — 

Components 
E.-1 a I 17JI24L4 

49 
95 
65 
57 . 
42 1S.1 
4U*| 20 

mat Six 

Nov. Afv 

Sep. Mat 

llo 

gs 
6.6 [ 2^3 

Kk__ 

5 

T454 

35 
55 
75 

t82S 

« 
T25 
83 
23 
4.0 
3.4 
3.4 
75 
05 

15.18 
355 

£38h 
in 

L 
lor 58 

24 

Zb 
43 

. u Ul 27 
6.4 
08 
271 
2.4 
45, 
63 
02! 

Mar. 5m 

May No* 

Fell Aug. 
Sept Dec 

PtfKlOwlQo. 
PCfKOI lCttu. 

boy1 
075 
7POJ5 

05 

15 Bj 3. 
2 

LA? Shipping, 

t«53 

205 1U 
7.6 10 

213 283 

233 60 
2M ttf25 
m — 
235 75 

5? H 
25.4 t665 
9J 91OJ0 

ms — 
295 50 
m Q42C 

(5J04 

15 w 15 

307 18.7121.75 

116 

Moorpatt hw. TlL 
Moors be Trial.., 

155 
14JS L 
S9658I 25J 53 
9545 

194 
157 
195 
122 

DcC Aog. 
Dec Am 

Frt. Sept. 

Jan. Aug. 

SOUTH AFRICANS 
SepL Abvrcoot R0301150 
Mir jAoba Am. ta RlJ £18lfl 

CoWFkh.P 

May Nov. 

016c 
Q180c 
Q70c 

0142c 

Q35c 
(0125c 

muhie 

16 

151* 
44 

mj Nov. 

Feta. Aug. 
May 
' November 

63 
140 

65b* 
168 

085 

§L0 

24W 
84 
90 

73 
»* 

£841,1 
30 m 

158 4 
112 17. 

RAT-81 Norther n^. 
Do. Wimifc,. 

£69*4 

■46 

|P"SL 
nrasroiM. 

«9 
; is 
u 

119am (h.)IOp.j 300ir 
67 

LemhCip_.| 100 
36 

' 31 

May Dec 

S«PL Apr 

Q13c 
12S 
nmsi l 
026 I L 
02 

52 
*275 
5J5 
25 
54 
5.0 

438 
24 
05 
65 

*8.1T 
ML39 

tm.131 
60 I 1_ 

Li 
LI 
6 
4 
2* 

fW 

32 | rai 
47 ‘ 

9 
Wa 

Feb. Aug. 

70 
L75 
17.55 

Feta. Aug. 

July 

4.72 
4.72 
90 

(40 
2J3 
75 

4.191 30 

40.79 
35 
15 SJ 
6.0 1 
35 1. 

J3JPjjy 
143 

m 
KiesT. Sc 

+v4l 

15 
tcM.l 

141 
91 
84b 

2.7/ 95 
7J 

7.7111771 

145 

3JIZL: 

ZOJS 
ItfJ 
3.5 

5.9 
67 

4.62 
125 
355 
4.7 

469 
5.8 

137 
wi 
00.1 

,62.78 
115 
715.14 

0*4 
Qlc 

365 
3.5 

92.7 
305 
F70 
32S 
12.0 
25 
33 
32 
42 

266 

T'L 

-r 
pir 
-81 

-r 

-til 

nP 

rkt'ibJny.lQpJ 66b 
omklnum.^i 172 

34 I l 
114 I 5. 

U.0 
1L7 

36 — 
15 895 
L7 276 
69 6 
5.41 8.9 

Jby-Nov 
1*. Ma 
a Sec 

to* | BAT IikHm^u..< 
loperbl- 
Ratfuwu 12ij> 

1% 

TOBACCOS 
i_| 143 | 23J] 
- U7 I S3 
il2*jp.J 110M 154 

8.41 62 

"*fc 

254 
,t3.4 

25.4(757 

rr 
nn 

Tnj 
1V1' 
-n 

56 
8.9 

8l8| 06 
2j6 

12| 31 
143 

OOP. 
G- 
«5p. 

Yeoman Inv 

66.88 2 
725 2. 

5 3 6 

6-9| 45 
9.0 72 
6.9 25 

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND 
Investment Trusts 

w ) m ] mm j1?! £t )ev) 

Hsa lira Uni 
73 

sr as 

2^. 
OJt 67 
4. 

177M 

9.7 
116 

L9f 2JICN1) 
4. 

£13*2 

BrJUnm: 

F.MJLN. 
Nov. 
JM. 
June 
Jan. 
Jan.. 

158IT1855 
' u52S 

JAJ3. 
Scot Nat 

Feta Sept 

460 
015(20 

a 
zx 
9 

25. 

496 

£271. 

_ SecklOp 
Wry New T. lOp. 

PlOpL Mjl. 
iPhip.£fsL 

Dae^nCHIdgi). 
DtaOJtDe* Coroner. 
DamEsiateflQp. 

Etaeiepring tar. Ip 
EMMHMgilCto 
EwNeyTyas_ 

ES 
Ej 

29, 
461 76 

175 

T12J 
75 

038 
105 
7.8 

Taut 
!37J 

361113 
6.7 
15 

155 
5.01 62 

ao5 
291119L1 

05 
04 

t46 
L8 
35 

£205 

422 
12.41 1.7 

164 
730 

SedgwchlOp. 

£227k 

455 
000 

239175 
U 315.0 
niu.75 
114 926 5 
nfl 7.0 

1 55 
143 
<80 , 
134 

25-417.5 

19 
17 

150 
21 
11 

471>) 

Stpt Uar 

Auo. Mar 59 286 hl65 

321 

Ocusber 
May Nov 

July Scot 

Haslemorel 
K Lam H 

i«(M.P.)l(b 
Properties 

^13(242 
26 (Dll 

1L7 3.1 
25 244 
7.6 72 
1.9149 2 

Feta. Aug. 

F«ta. Aug 

May Ore 

Lit 35 
85 

06*2 

£75 

Feta. 

U 
♦ I Feta. 

1 

32)344 

67 
136 
£15?* 
81 

4PNOMURA 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

NEW-ERA INVESTMENT 
AND UNDERWRITING 

OFFICES WORLDWIDE 
3 Gracecharch Street EC3V OAD 

Telephone (01)283 8811 

‘I 

MIN ES—Continued 
Centra! African 

Stock I Price l***! Mat \v*\ 

VconRUOc_I 220 \ 151 Q70c I 4 2} 
tfaiidv Col. ZS1.1 22 ISM Q5c O.fl 
Am.Cpr5BD024j 19^1 98C| — | — | 

Australians 
ACM 20c 

Corp 

311 
285 1 0.71106 

XT**, 
L 
2. 
0. 
LM13. 
MUJ1 9l9 

Sept Feta. 

M 
AfaiPied 

4A, 
102 
142 
30 
40 

£47 
8 

64 
41 

37 
345 
£7312 

05 

287 L75 22 2 

May Nov 

ig 3.g 9.9 
33 <4 5.1 

610 20 
6S 13.1 

180 29] 
77 13.] 

270 

Rnvlson50c 

ExplorNL 

47 14 

262 

*¥* 
40 . i 187 [Z9LU[ 906c 

86 
46 
65 
96 

462 

I -1010c Z7Q 1 
82 
52 
72 
47 
15 

& 

6 | 06 

20 

£691, 

I*-R- - L - xpvraocr 

4.4J13.1 
Pcnbaien lOp 
PataUngSMl. 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

12 107, 
405 25.4) 20.0 
575 

16 
235 

77 
54 __ 

500 | 1L4| LO 
320 
245 
55 

105 
135 
260 

romp Horn* 
' XZ4" 

DI&Di*ul_ 383 
L Ntlm.£10M. 60b 

HYrt&Crafi.£L 712 
Apr Jinchcape £1.... 
ni 

i im 
18.15 

106b 
40 
Mr 
38 

150 
ISO 
74 

Iral Mines 

£231*) 3j8| hQ20c 
977' 

£146 

i'I- 

19 3.7 
2L^I6A 

PLANTATIONS 
Rubbers, Palm Oil 

Stock | Mm | lSt| uia 

. 11 
91b 

269 I 66 
29 J2 

hti 
22 <4 
4 2.0 
L3 85 
4 0.7 
L7 15 

111 5. 
0. 
0. 
7. 

Ualits otherwise mdicaiecL prices and net dMdendi art hi pence ai*f 
itnwitaBiaia me 23p. Esdimttd ^ice/earnlngs ratios ana covers art 
based on latest aonub reports and aocoamn and, where possible, are 
undated an half yearly flora. P/E* are calculated on -net*" 
dbtrftubon brnh, eamhig* per slave being compmed on profit after 
nrarion and unrelieved ACT where applicable: bracAcM figures 
bbieme 10 per oem or more ddferemo II alculitrd on ‘MvMm 
AnMnl C0mm are based on miabnaen1* briUtae: (Ms 
con pane mu dividend cons to profit after tasaiioa ejedUdiag 
eaceptJomd prof Ha/losses but hdudlag eeilmated extent of offcettble 
ACT. Yields are tawed oa middle prices, are gnis^ adjusted to ACT of 
30 per card aW blow for value of declared dtttrUMttofi and rights, 
o "Tup" ShhJl 
’ Highs and lows marimd dan tame been adjuied to allow lor rights 

Issues fee at|t 
t Interim sbice Increased or vesamied. 
t Imerba shot reduced!, passed or deferred. 
84 Taa4»ee to nocwetliMi on application 
4 Flflra or report aralfted. 
9 Not officially UK Listed: dealings permtated under Rule lb3(4XaX 
4 USlf; not luted m Stock Eactanoe and eompanr not Mtakoed to 

same degree of regulation as itaed ucuittai, 
U Dealt In under ftba 163(3). 
j Price at time of smpaosioiL 
9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover 

4 Merger Md or reorflliiltttlpn hi 

4 Same Imerlifi; raduoed final and/or reduced earning* bidkaM. 
# Forecast dividend; cover on eoridngi updated by latest Merim 

MINES 
Central Ra 

RudPrp.fu 

£31% 

£43%b 
flSa 

■ar- 
486 

£4^b 

P^.GedbdSOe 
HarmO4f50c M. 
Lo>ihelIlto.H.. 
Pies. Brand 50c 
Pres. Steyn50c 
Sl Hefra Rl_ 

275b 
216 

M30 
83 

triverttn har. 5c 

May 

3.9IZ4J fii 
18*2 May 
_ Feta. 

L6| 3.9)232 j*n. 
1 5.7| - May 

July 
Oct 
Mar 
Feb. 
Aug 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Nov. 
Jan. 
Aug 

619 
251, 

G7l2 
£99 
£91 
£12* 
787 
650 

41 
810 
£10 
£32 

9-25 
035% 

Zll 
25 <] N5.7S 
251 
25.1 lid 4.4 

d.7 
47 
4J Q285c 

L5J QlSc 
LB Q6I7C 
4.7 Q760c 
47 0330c| 4 

M 0395c 7M 58 
Tn0l2Sc 4 7Jt 

__ L0| 4.7 
93frQ310c 43 56 ^ 0235c 4 83 

10435c ~LZ 67 
KDfiOc US 5.9 
W25c 2.7 83 
1990c L3 5.D 
tQU&jC Lffl 73 
1Q480C 231 7.4 

— 35 
L2 5.0 
Lffl 4.7 
LO 61 
O 4.4 
2A> 59 
06 57 
L6 64 
L9 59 
4 J 3 
4 4.3 
4 3.7 
L2 1.6 

Q50c [ 4 4 b 

32 25 
14 55 
23 4.7 
13 56 
U 5.2 

t Cover allows far conversion of stares apt now ranking for dividend 
or ranking ouly lor resvfctad dividekL 

Jt Cora* does iwt adow fbr shares whkJiRNiyalso rude for dMdenf at 
a Ivbara data. No PfE nw itfully provided. 

I No par value. 
B.Fr. BciWun Francs. Fr. French Francs. H YWM based on 
amumpdon Treasiry BM Bate stays mdbnged imtd matarhy of Mode, 
a Tax free, ta Figures based oa prospectus or other official estimate, 
c Cera, d DhMend ran paid or payable on pan of opHal, cower 
tamed on dividend oa FuM cap tori. « Redemption yield, f Flat yield, 
g towed dhrtdetd and yield. R Assined dhrtdtnd and ylefd after scrip 
Issue. J Payment from opKal sovoes. k iCenyo- m Interftn Mper Own 
previous total, a Rights have pendksg- a Eaniliigs based on preliminary 
flgra. t Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated 
dividen± cower nelaaes to previom dividend, P/E ratio based on latest 
annual eaitdngi. u Fmcan dividend? cover based an pcevloip year”* 
eubgi. w Sutafect 10 toctf taw. x Ofvidend oner in excess of 100 
times, y DtaddM and yield based on merger am*, z DhMend and 
yield Mudr a medal payment: Cover does not apply M special 
PNmM. A Met dhridaad ana yield. B Preference dividend named or 
deferred. C Canadian. E UManen render price. F Dtridetb aab 
yield bawl on nmmartia or ether official estbraet for 
1983-64. B Asinoed dhddead and ykfd after pending scrip ard/ar 
rights Issue. H Dhddaad and yield baud oapnraeczusor other offlclaB 
estimates for 1984. K Figra based on pogHb* or other ofndaJ 
estimates for 1963*81 HI Dividend and yield based on prospectus or 
ocher official estimates for 1903. M OhrideM aid yield based oa 
prospectus or odrer official ettfnuas for 19&6S. P Figures based 
OP proipecn*m- other off bai estimates for 1982.0 Grafs. T Figure* 
aaswnrd. Z OMdeid total to date. 
Abbreviation: b ex dividend: k ex scrip issue; r ex rights: M ex 
all; b ex capital dbtrKMdoa 

£111* 

Brown <J.J_ 
BunonOrd 

20 
18 Ladbroh*^ . 
MS LegalAGen. 
32 Lea Service.. 
40 Lloyds Bank.. 
20 
24 1 London Brick 
19 iLucmms.-. 
14 
4 iMrkS. A SonCr 
35 I Midland Bank, 
11 

Tncnsirol 
Ullramar. 

23V 44 
636 2U]Q37iac 32 35 
925 47 0200c x 12.7 
946 213 QSSc 4 5.4 
633 254 Q32c 10 2.9 
845xd 158 Q5de 09] 38 

EaglrStar.^. 
F.N FC. 
Gen. AgcidM 
Gen C/conc. 

Grand Met. 
GJJ^. 'A'^ 
Guardian .. 

Hawker $»M 

Recent Issues and "Rights Page 14 
This sendee b amlihle to every Company dealt hi oa Stock 
Eichngn thraughout the United Kingdoa for a fee of £700 

per amun for cash security 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES 
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Nov. 
Vol. | Last Vol. 

Fob. May 
Lwt Vol r Ust L Stock 

Jumping at shadows 
LONDON 
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 
Sim points of 100 par cant 

BY OOUN MILLHAM 

In the table below the London 
Internationa Financial Futures 
Exchange prices are for August 
26. Chicago prices were not 
available for thfe edition. 

gold o 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

2 
ioe 
90 
28 
19 
13 

31 
16 
8 
a 
7 

16 I 

21 f 31 
63 ll7.80 

- - jW7 
aa ! 27 l " 
-. - i : 

19 J 

Foreign exchange markets 
were jumping at shadows last 
week, with almost any piece of 
news producing a gross over* 
reaction, sending the dollar up 
or down by about 2 pfennigs at 
a time against the D-mark. 

It is anyone's guess what will 
happen in September, when 
another Ml money supply bulge 
is expected, and this seemed to 
be in the back of dealers minds 
last week, despite hopes that Ml 
would soon be within the 
Federal Reserve’s target range. 

Several weeks of encouraging 
Ml figures took the dollar down 
from the record levels touched 
earlier in August, but if Sep¬ 
tember does produce some more 
large Ml numbers there is little 
reason to suppose that the cur¬ 
rency will not soon be nudging 
back towards the SM 2.73 level. 

There was a general state of 
confusion about the probable 
outcome of the Federal Open 
Market Committee meeting last 
week, with the result that what¬ 
ever the Fed did it produced 
the wrong response from the 
market. The most probable deri¬ 
sion by the FOMC was to leave 
credit policies unchanged, but 
when the Fed did not intervene 
as Fed funds fell on Wednesday 
speculation about a possible 
easing of interest rates pushgd 
the dollar down, only for a 
draining ~o£ funds by the Fed 
the following day to produce the 
reverse reaction on fears of Fed 
tightening. The U.S. authorities 
were probably only trying to 
keep the market steady, bat on 
Wednesday chose to sit out the 
distortions of make up day, 
while on Thursday insured that 

Fed lands did not go below 
9 per cent two days running, 
which would almost certainly 
have been misinterpreted by the 
market. 

Reaction to the UK trade 
figures was rather strange. The 
figures were regarded as disap¬ 
pointing. but possibly because 
the pound has been on the side¬ 
lines with interest concentrated 
on the dollar, only a mild fall 
was recorded after Wednesday’s 
announcement. 

Further analysis showed how 
badly exports of manufactured 
goods bad fared in July how¬ 
ever. This led to speculation that 
the authorities may be happy to 
see sterling lower against the 
currencies of Britain's Con¬ 
tinental competitors, even if 
this means a fall against the 
dollar. Against this background 
the pound was sold more 
heavily on Thursday, although 
this trend seemed to peter out 
again on Friday. 

89.41 8930 89.38 89.GS STERLING £25.000 S p*r £ 

8839 8930 8839 
8937 
89.11 

Mar 89.13 89-22 89.11 893j 
-Km* 9839 8930 8839 89.11 
S*pt 88.71 — — 888S 
Votura. 3372 (2310) 
Previous day's open fait &0Z7 (6,135) 

Hfgh Close High ' Low PrR 
Sept 1.4975 1.5D82 1.4975 1.9079 
Dae 1.4990 1.5066 1.4970 1.5090 
Mar 1.6005 — — IJilOfl 
Volume 219 (630) 
Previous day's open frit* 1.448 (1,825) 

• Low Prav 
1-4975 1.9078 
1.4970 1.5090 

— 1-6106 

SILV C 
81LV C 
SILV O 
SILV. C 
SILV P 
SILV P 

811 
813 
111 
614 
818 
#13 

10 QAO 

Dee. 
18 1.80 
Bfl 1.10 
16 0.60 

1 0.36 
3 0.70 

50 1.30 

— i- — J „ 
March 

— i — 1818.20 

15 L.35 

Doc 89.90 89.91 09.88 89-96 
Mar 89-53 89.59 89-53 89.66 
Juno 89.17 — — 89-20 
Sept 89.06 — — 89.09 
Volume 475 (334) 
Previous da^a open bit. 4182 (4*250) 

20-YEAR 12 PER CENT NOTIONAL GILT 
ESaOOO 3Ms of 100 per cant 

FORWARD RATES 

Dollar ..•*•*., 
D-Mark .. 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc .. 
Japanese Yen . 

Spot 
1.9015 
40075 
12-05 
3-26 

AGAINST STERLING 
1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month 
1-6018 1.5031 1-5060 1.5075 

12.09 
3-2660 3-2196 

386.70 

1-5060 
3.9260 
12.43 
3.18 

cross High Low Prev 
1524)5 1<JBf14 101-30 102-16 
104-03 104-14 104-00 104-14 
103-23 103nZ7 109-22 104-02 

12.70 
3.10 
357JO 

Sept 102r27 — — 103-08 
Vol urns 2.000 (1.810) 
Previous day's open frit. 4.746 (4*859) 
Buh quota (cteact cash price of 154 
par cant Treasury 1998 leas equivalent 
price of near Mures contract) par to 
06 (32nds). EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
central 
rates 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
August 26 

% change 
BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER 

par to 

Sept - 0.3752 0.3756 0.3752 
Dec *0*3795 0.3818 a3796 
Mar 0-3834 — — 
Volume .15 (87) 
Previous day"s open Ml 498 
SWISS FRANCS 
SwFr 125-000 S par SwFr 

Close High Low 
Sept 0.4609 0.4640 0.4609 
Dec ‘ 0.4876 0.4706.0.4676 
Mar — — — 
Volume 22 (1) 
Previous day's open frit. 252 
JAPANESE YEN YULSm S per 

Close High Low 
Sept 0.4066 0.4100 0.4065 
Dec 0.4100 0.4133 0.4100 
Mer — — — 
Volume 22 (20) • 
Previous day's open frit. 283 

(SOI) 

Prev 
0.4689 

0.4100 

Y100 
Prev 

0.4120 
0.4156 

central 
rate 

% change 
adjusted tor 
divergence 

Divergence 
limit % 

Aug. 26 [ Aug -19 Aug. 86 I Aug.i9 WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES 

Belgian Franc — 
Danish Krona — 
German D-Mark 
French Franc M. 
Dutch Guilder _ 
Irish Punt 
Italian Lira —... 

44.9008 
8.14104 
224184 
6-27468 

0.72689 
1403.49 

45.7459 
8.19787 
2^7478 
6.84831 
2.54812 
0.723165 
1357-26 

+1.86 
+0.70 
+1.47 
—0-38 
+0-88 
-0-36 
—3-29 

+ 1.21 
+0.03 
+0.80 
-1.06 
+ojn 
-1X2 
—329 

±1*5447 
±1.6425 
±14)642 

Dills on offer... £10Om 2100m Top accepted 
Total of I rate of discount, 

applications...*.. £489.42m: £323.68m Average 
9.5456% 9.3456% 

Total allocated....I 100m 
Minimum I 

accepted bid*...; £97.67 
Allotment at \ 

minimum JevelJ 9% 

±1-4864 
±1.8699 

filOOm r rets of discount 
i Average yield-. 

£97.57 (Amount on offer 
I at next tander..-i 

minimum level. 61% 

9.3386% 
9.56* 

9.5291* 
9.66* 

£100 m ! £100m 

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

OTHER CURRENCIES 
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Aug. 96 
Aug. 26 

Note Rates 

Bank of 
England 
Index 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Change * 

Bank Special European 
AllG. 26 tats Drawing Currency 

* Rights Unit 

LONDON 
Base rates 
7 day Interbank 
5 mth Interbank 
Treasury Bill Tender 
Band l Bills 
Band 8 Bills 
Band 3 Bills 
3 Mth. Treasury BOIe 
1 Mth. Bank Bills 
3 Mth. Bank Bills 

Argentina Peso... 
Australia Dollar.. 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 
Finland Markka^ 
Greek Drachma- 
Hong Kong Dollar 
Iran RJaJ....~_- 
KuwaitDinartKD) 
Luxembourg Fr„ 
Malaysla Dollar.. 
NewZaalandDIr. 
Saudi Arab. RIyal 
Singapore Dollar 
Sth-Afrioan Rend 
UAL DJrlvam _J 

15.63-16.61 
1.7080-1.7040 
l.OQLH-ljue.W 
6.6610-8.5900 
136.72 137.17 
21.14t-ll.16i 

132.00" 
0.4370-0.4380 
80.42-60.62 

3.6185-3.5225 
2.3045 23095 
6.2080-6.2146 
3.1950 3X050 I 
1.5876-1.6886 
6.4965 6-5020 ! 

11X4-11.064 
1.1325-1.1335 
658.067.10 

5.70006.7050 
91.20-91.50 

7.46-7.46 
67.10* 

0.291 S-O.2920fi 
53.69-63.61 

8.3485-8X516 
1.5535 -1.5360 
3.4790 3.4810 
2.1570 2.1400 
1.1240 1.1246 
3.6720 5.6730 

Austria-.......— 
Belgium1—.....- 
Denmark 
Frances.. >m-i^ »-* 
Germany-... 
Italy- 
Japan.... 
Netherlands—... 
Norway._ 
Portugal...— 
Spain..___ 
Sweden.. 
Switzerland ^.H 
United States#... 
YugosJavfa— 

28.00-28-30 
80.70-81.50 
14.37-14.61 

12X11-18.13 
5X8*4-4.0234 
2360-8390 

365-370 
4.47-4.51 

11.1011-20 
1801ft-202 
21714-252U 
11.79-11X9 

3XAU-ZX1U 
1.50-1 J52 
172-191 

UX. dollar-..—. 
Canadian dollar.— 
Austrian schilling. 
Belgian frano.— 
Danish kroner—.. 
Deutsche mark. ~ 
Swiss franc..-— 
GuHd0r,Ma»**.mm. 
French frano — 

Yen m •..■ m i m. 

34.B 
128.8 
92.9 

117.1 
91.2 
79.7 

126.8 
150.5 
115.5 
66.0 
B0.4 

146.9 

—35.7 
+ 16.9 
—16.6 
+29A 
—3.3 
—-13X 
+54X 

+109.9 
+25.0 
—24.5 
—59.9 
+3B.0 

Selling 

Based on trade weighted changes from 
Washington agreement December 1971. 
Bank of England Index (base average 
1875-100). 

Sterling. 
UJ3. 0 . 
Canadians... 
Austria Bob 
Belgian F ... 
Danish Kr.„. 
D mark __ 
Guilder . 
French F—.-. 
Lira .—... 
Yen .j 
Norwgn Kr... 
Spanish Pta 
Swedish Kr 
Swiss Fr. 
Greek Droll I 

Bfe 
9.67 

354 
9 
7ls 
4 
41s 
91s 

17 
51a 
9 

0.697626 
1.06188 

Sift 
4 

2010 

19.6333 
56.2862 
10.0707 
2.79590 
3.13092 
8.42293 
1668.54 
256.974 
7X3335 
158A16 
8.26462 
8.27163 
96X996 

0.569122 
0.866504 
1.06278 
15.9680 
45.7459 
0.19767 
2.27478 
2.54812 
6.84B31 
1357.26 
209.085 
6.37094 
196J924 
6.72169 
1.84657 
78.2786 

TOKYO 
One month Bills 
Ttirae month Bills 
BRUSSELS 
One month 
Three month 

One month 
Three month 

AKZOC 
AKZO O 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO-C 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL O 
PHIL P 
PHIL P, 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
RD C 
RD O 
RD C 
RD 0 
RD. C 
RD P 
RD P 
RD' P 
RD P 
RD P 
UNIL C 
(/NIL C 
UNIL C 
UNIL O 
UNIL P 

F.651 
F.BO! 

Oct. 

F.66 
F.7q 
F.80| 

.FXO 
FXfij 

fxo) 
F.lOtt 
F.1501 
F.160I 
F.170J 
F.180, 
F.140 

■ F.150r 
F.leo) 

F.4Q1 
F.48/ 

.F.50 
F.65 

F-32.50 
FX5 
F.4Q 
F.4G 
FXO 
F.65I 

F.110: 
F.1201 
f.iso; 
F.1AO 
F.160 ' 
F.110 

10.40 
10.80 

7.50 
2.70 
0.10 
0.70 

. 1X0 

Join. 
2- J 22 Aj 

. Apr. 
- I - JF.75 

22 JiiXOa! 
132 6.40 

15 16 
11 8.20 

.20 
47 

. 75 
62 
27 
36 
65 
42 

1271 
262 

F.190i 
FXOOi 
FJ220I 
FJ840? 
FJSOOJ 

192 
IK 
0 
3 

.63 
242 
273 

3 
10 
21 - 

79 
25 
10 
7 

42 
1 

20 

IDA 
6 

3.50 
2.80 
1.20 

.3.40 
6.50 

16 B 
- 6,30 
3.10 
1.60 
oxo 
0.10 
0.40 
0.90 
2.60 

6 
10.1 OB’ 

31 l 21.60 Aj 
10.70 
4.80 . 

2, 
0.20 
0A0 } 
1.80 
5.00 I 

13.60 Bj 
86 

10X0 
4.30! 

ii°\ 

14 1.60 
147 3.70 
20 8 

14 I 4X0 

21 
65 
40 
30 
35 

3 
142 
111 

.320 
303 

0.40 
0.40 
3.70 B 

6 B| 
12.90 ; 

19 B! 
8.50 ( 
5X0 j 

s-*2 

- 1 - \ - Pa4’s 

- - i 

- • - : ” 

- I _ - F.<tf.9Q 
77 I 7.BO A 
09 | 5 " 

883 3JtO ’ 

l 1 
3.70 
6.70 Bi 

10.70 

23 4.50 
68 7X0 

[3X0 
16 
10 

0.80 

^F*l^so 
16 
14 

6-90 

1X0 
3 

7.70 

SO 1 — j — 
10 4.50 " _ _ I " 
— - i " * pi 
— - rF.214 

*ctl< 

16 21 ! 
9 4.80 i 

11 5.50 I 

1 16.50 

3 i 7 

Lonrten baud 1 blue mature In up to 14 days, band Z bfllt 15 to 33 days, end 
bend 3 bills 34 to 63 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of fogfand buying or 
selling rata with the money market In other centres rites ere generally deposit 
rates In the domestic money market and their respective changes during the 
week. Band 4 bine 9V. 

19h NL 81 87-91 
C F.1301 
P F. 122.60 
P F.140 

Ills NL 62 68-92 
. O F.110) 

lO NL 82*11 86- 
O F.105I 
C F.107.50] 
C F.110 { 

9lft NLB3 B7-90 - 
C F.100J 
c F.102.50! 
C F.105 
P FjOtt 

- P F.102.50) 
71b NL S3 87-80 . 

C ■ F.95] 

Nov. 
; to < 

Fab. May 

200 I 0.50 
50 j 5.00 

— 1 . — |F»124.50 

100 1 1.60 — I - lF.ilO.0U 
86-69 
)5 100 
SO S50 
lC 101 

1.40 
0.60 
020 

— | — j — [F. 106.60 

» n 

45 
5 

400 
8 

3.40 I 
1-40 1 
0.0 0 Aj 
0.50 
1.00 

— — < — ; — (F.105. 

5 .2! is-if ■: 
I IV 

1.5061 

»C$/SDR rate for Aug 25: 1X9681 Divorce rales I More use 
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Aug 26 
Day's 

spread One month 
% Three • 
pj. months 

Aug 20 
Day's 

spread Close One month 
% Three 

P.S. months 

reform urged Orkney ferry 

D/FL C 
DlFL C 
D/FL C 
D/FL C 
D/FL P 

F-295. 
FXO& 
F.30S 
FJ1Q! 
FX85; 

SspL 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 

Dec. 
25 6.60 

140 5 
. 45 5 

64 S 
63 2X0 

11,731 

- 1 
Men. 

— [F.95.10 

5J50 

1QO 2.50 

F.300.70 
H 
IP 

tf 
IV 

U.S. 
Canada 
Ntthlnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Ireland 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spam 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swta. 

1.4940-1.5090 
I. 8400-1.8570 
4-45-4.50 
79^5-80.60 
14.32-1447 
1^700-1-2800 
3.97-4.02 
183.00-126.00 
225.60-222.00 
U70-2^394 
II. 13-11^5 
11.96-12.06 
11.74-11 M 
365-371 
27^0-28.15 
3-22-3^7 

1.6010-13020 
13470-1.8480 
4A8-4.40 
9QM2DX2. 
14.44V14.46\ 
1295-1^745 
4.0QV4.0114 
184.50-185.00 

par-0^>5c <fls 
0.10c pm-per 
1Vt\s pm 
7c pm-3 dll 
Sore pm-7! die 
0.23-0_25p dfs 
1V-1^p« pm 
155-430C <fis 

-0^0 
0^2 
3.68 
0^0 

-Oil 

11.19VH-204 
12.04^12J0&* 
IIJK-11.81^ 
369-370 
22.06-28.11 
3.254-325^ 

14-1 Glre die 
2S-3Vm die 
3^-4Lc dls 
iVZLore die 
1.05-0.85y pm 
10V-8gro pm 
IVIVc pm 

4.49 
-19J00 
-19.53 
-7.63 
— 3_28 
—3.73 
-1J0 

3.08 
AM 
5.06 

0.13-0.12ds -0.41 
0-10 pro-par 0.T1 
4V3ra pm 3.68 
0 pm-2 <fls 0.15 

pm OJ38 
0-67-0.72ds —2-18 
4*r4 pm AM 
475-1185ds -17-97 
1125-1386ds -22.00 
45-48 <5S -7.87 
84-8*1 dls —3.19 
144-164 dls -6.14 
4V53« dls -1.66 
230-2.70 pro 34)3 
31-26 pm 4.06 
4V37* pm 5.06 

UKt 
Ireland! 
Canada 
Nsthlnd- 
BaJgium 
Denmark 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franca 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swte. 

1.4940-1^090 
1.1775-1.1655 
1^300-1^310 

1.6010-13020 
1.1810-1.1820 
1.2305-7.2310 

63^5-53.61 
9.5725-9.6225 

63.59-53.61 
9.6125-9.6225 

122.40-123.60 
150.65-151^0 
1^86-1.592 
7.4450-7^600 

123^0-123^0 
151.00-151XD 
1^904-1^81*1 
7.4450-7.4500. 

7.8500-7.8700 
243.90-248.15 
18.65-18.74 
2.157D-2.1760 

7.8550^7^600 
246^5-246.05 
18.72V18.7ya 
2.1710-2.1720 

per-0.05c die 
0.36-0.33c pm 
0.06-0.03c pm 
1.06-0.95a pm 
3V2c pm 
OJOon pm-0.20dm 
1.05-1 .OOpf pm 
1000758 die - 
175225c die - 
NMOmire die - 
1^0-220ore dis - 
2»0-3L70c cBs 
1.OO-1.20OT* die - 
0.72r0.62y pm 
7.70-6 JOgra pm 

-020 0.l3-0.18dls -0*41 
3LSI 1.00-0.90 pm 3.22 
0.44 0.19-0.1E pm 0.54 
4.03 3.06-ZS5 pm 4.03 
0.62 9-7 pm 0.60 

Is 0.06 2JXL2.40 pm 1.11 
4j60 3X9-3.03 pm 4.57 

“18X4 300-760dis -17.19 
-15X8 fifiO-TGOdie -18X3 
-7.73 30-31 die -7.67 
“3X0 5.15-5.454* —2.85 
-3X1 10-10L dls -5.16 
—1.68 Z60-2.70dl4 -1X2 

3X7 2.10-2.00 pm 3X3 
4.68 23XO-20XDpm 4.66 
6X4 2XS-2X1 pm 5X2 

Belgian rats is for convert bile francs. Financial franc 80.90-81.00. 
Six-month forward dollar 0.32-0X7c dis. 12-month 0.55-0.65c dis. 

z. 2.157D-2.1760 2.1710-2.1720 0X9-0.94c pm 5X4 2X6-2X1 pm 
t UK and Ireland ere quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to ths U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency. 

Belgian rata Is for convertible francs. -Financial franc 53.87-53.97. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Aug, 26 {Pound St'riEngj U.$, Dollv | Peutaoham'k)JapanwVn| FrcnohFranoj Swlte Frmno . Dutch Guild | Katton Mglan Franc 

SAVINGS of tv to £20m a year 
could me bade If new divorce 
proceedings were introduced and 
state money used fry for 
marriage guidance and coocfli- 
ation rather than judicial 
conflict 

This claim is made in a study 
in tiie latest edition of Civil 
Justice Quarterly. 

The report's authors. Judge 
Jean Graham Hall and Mr 
Dougls Martin, a former official 
of the Lord Chancellor's 
Department, argue that In 
order to improve efforts 
towards conctUatioo full legal 
aid should not be available 
“ until there is dearly a dispute 
which can not be resolved by 
the parties themselves or by 
reasonable mediation.” 

The new roll-on/roli-off ferry 
service in Scapa Flow, Orkney, 
has carried more than 7,000 
passengers in its first 12 weeks 
of operation. 

During the same period the 
ship “ Lyrawa Bay ” carried 064 
cars and 466 commercial 
vehicles. 

The service is operated by 
the Orkney Islands Shipping 
Company, of Kirkwall, to link 
three islands. 

A^AtlWd B=BId C=CaH P=Put 

August 30,1963 

Oesterreichlsche'Kontnoflbank Aktiengeseflschaft 
US$100,000,000 

Guaranteed Hoatlng'Rate Deposit Notss-1987 

Guaranteed by the 

Republic of Austria 

£15m hotel opened 
Glasgow’s Largest hotel, 
flie 320-bed £15bk Sfcesn Dim, 
wag opened yesterday by Hr 
George Younger, the Scottish 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes 
that for the Interest Period commencing on August 31,1983 the Notes will 
carry an Interest rate of 9^% per annum. On NovemberSO, 1983 Interest of 
US$12,401X1 will be due perUSS5OO,O0O Note againstOoupon No. 7. 

Agent Bank 
ORION ROYAL. BANK LIMITED 

Found Sterling 
UX. Dollar 

2.002 
1. 

12.08 5X50 
2X71 

4.485 
2X87 

89. 
1591, 

1X40 
1XS0 

00.47 
65X9 

v-.... 

Deutschmark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

0X50 
2.706 

0.376 
4.064 

1. 
10X6 

92X0 
1000. 

3X07 
32.61 

0X18 
8X23 

1.119 
12.14 

596.1 
6404. 

0.451 
5.000 

20.08 
217.6 

French Franc 10 
Swise Frano 

0X30 
0X07 

1X45 
0.461 

5X25 
1X29 

305.6 
115X 

10. 
3.596 

2.705 
Z* 

2.722 
1X76 

1983. 
732X 

1X23 
0X57 

50.70 
24.68 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1.000 

0X23 
QA19 

0X38 
0.529 

0X94 
1X77 

82.39 
164.7 

8.687 
6.044 

0.727 
1X66 

1. 
1X77 

532.7 
1000. 

0.412 
0.773 

17X4 
33.68 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Frano 100 

0.541 
1X43 

0X13 
1X66 

2.169 
4X80 

200.0 
459X 

5.522 
14X7 

1.765 
4.051 

2X20 
5X74 

1293. 
2969. 

1. 
2X90 

43.56 
100. 

MONEY MARKETS 
WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND 

Succumbing to the weather 

Hie table below gives the latest except wbera they era shown to 

sab,’™.“ SJS'asus. s ■■ r- ”*» 
August A 1983. In some caste rare ***** “iculaterf from chose 
is nominaL Market rates are the of foreign currencies, to which they M* iiwuiHiaip uenwh 1UWB hi* ura    —w 

average of buying and selling rates am tied. 

Abbravlatlags: (A) approximate rate, 
no direct quotation available; (F) Iras 
rats: (P) based on Uj. dollar parities 
and going sterfing-dollar rates; (T) 
tourist rata; (Baa) basic rate; fbg)' 
buying rate: (Bk) bankers’ rates; (cm) (eg) selling rata. 

eommareJa! rats; (eh) eonvartlbla rats; 
<fn) finantdel raw; (sxC) exchange 
csrti&e&te rate; (no) non-comrasrcisl 
rate; fflom) nominal; (o) offlclsl rate; 

The City seemed to have 
finally succumbed to the hot 
humid weather last week, and 
gave up all pretence of any 
active trading long before the 
holiday weekend came to 
relieve the boredom. 

The week began with sterling 
interest rates falling, encour¬ 
aged by lower Eurodollar rates 
following the fall in U.S. Ml 
money supply announced on the 
previous Friday. Adequate day- 
to-day credit in London on 
Monday also helped to reduce 
rates, and during the rest of the 
week conditions were comfort¬ 
able enough, while sterling 
rates responded only to any 
changes in Eurodollars. 

There was a suggestion at one 
time that the Federal Open 
Market Committee might have 
eased its credit policies, and at 
about the same time that the 
Bundesbank council was about 
to do the opposite. The rumour 
about the German central bank 
had more of a ring of truth 
about it, since German money 
supply growth has been giving 
rise to some concern recently, 
but any rise in German rates 
would hardly be greeted warmly 
by the rest of Europe, and with 
a lower German July trade 
surplus underlining the fragility 
of economic recovery, the 
Bundesbank decided that the 

time was not appropriate for 
changing interest rates. 
- Talk of easier Fed policy 
seemed to be based on the 
Federal funds rate touching 8i 
per cent without any reaction 
from the authorities. But this 
liras on Wednesday, when the 
New York market is often, dis¬ 
torted by weekly make-up day 
for the banks, and it was only 

a few weeks ago that the market 
expected this FOMC meeting to 
tighten interest rates. 

On the following day the 
markets became equally excited 
when the Fed drained reserves 
to prevent Fed funds dropping 
below 9 per cent again. In 
some quarters this was inter¬ 
preted as a sign of tightening, 
but the confusion was generally 

confined to the foreign ex¬ 
changes, where the market spent 
most of the week chasing its 
own tail. 
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London's inertia Included gilt 
and futures trading; with dis¬ 
appointing UK trade figures 
having little impact, apart from 
once again on the foreign 
exchanges. 

Afghanistan__ Afghan! 
Albania.__Lak 
Algeria__Dinar 

..{5S5.9SS. 

LONDON MONEY RATES 
Starling 

Aug. 26 *Certlfloa3« 
19B3 of deposit 

Local Local Autb. 
Interbank Authority negotiable 

■ deposits bonds 

Finance 
Housa 

Deposits 

[Discount 
Company! Market Treasury 

1 Deposits [Deposits Bills 6 

tocount Eligible 
Bank 

Bins « 

Fine 
Trade 
Bills » 

Angola.,---Kwanza 
Antigua.—.—.E. Caribbean 9 
Argentina..... New Peso 
Australia}-.. Australian i 
Austria^.Schilling ) 
Azores-..._Portuguese Escudo] 

99.00 
9.9890 

(A) 7.3830 
12.05 
226.40 

(OM) 48.664 
4.05 
16.57 
1.7030 

20X85 
104.76 

Greenland -.. Danish Kroner 
Granada --E. Caribbean f 
Guadeloupe.......... Local Frano 
Guam... U.S. | 
Guatemala-... Quetzal 
Gulnaa...Syli 
Guinea-Bissau..Peso 
Guyana..Guyanese $ 

14X525 
4.05 
12.05 

1.5016 
1.5015 
36X0 
62.75 
4X920 

Para--Xd 
Philippines...Philippine Peso.... 
Pftcafm Islands Sterling iwanua -j N€W ZwJam| 5 | 

Poland--—Zloty 
Portugal.. .Portugese Esc lid 
Puerto Rloo_U.8.9 

JeXeCA)2X88X3 
16X6 

2X070 
145X9 
104.75 

Haiti... Gourde 
Hotid uras.. Lempira 
Hong Kong.H.K. f 

Overnight,...-. 
2 days notice . 
7 days or........ 
7 days notice N 
One month_ 
Two months 
Throe months. 
Sbc months_ 
Nine month# — 
One year 
Two years .. 

9 10 9A*-g?a 
9l( 

SS1S 
9B-83* 

iSjf-lOH, [ 
lOLi-lOft 

esB-io 
908-934 

SttlS 
10If lOU 
lO*-10lg 
lO&lQSf 

J1® 

a 
•a 
10 

lOAs 
11 

104-91# 
104X4 
104-94 

10-94 
106S-104 
1068-104 

94 

us 
104 
101ft 
IO60 

94-10 

94-10 

£ 

o-as, - 

18 
94 

10ft 
lOrir 
10 
104 

ECGD Fixed Rets Export Scheme IV. Average Rett (or Interest period July 6 to August 2 1983 (Inclusive) 9X89 
per cent, 9 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
retsa nominally three yosrs ll^t par cane four years II1* per cant: ftvi years 11^ per cent. ® Bank bill rataa in table 
are buying rates for prims paper. Buying race for four-months bank bills per cent: four months trade bills 10*j2 per 
cant. 

Approximate sailing rate for one month Treasury bills per cent; two months SVSUfe per cent end three 
months per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 9h. per cent: two months 9*^ par cent 
and tfiree months 9h oar cant: trade bills per cent: two months par cant and three months 6*4 par cent. 

Finance Houses Base Rete (published by the Finance Houses Association) 10 per cant from August 1. 1083. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 94 par cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at aevan days" nods* 
6 per cant. 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.3291 per cent. Certifies!as of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of £100,000 and over held under one month 9*3 per cant; one-throe months 9V per cent; three-six months 104 per cent; 
ahM2 months I0*a per cent. Under £100.000 9*2 per cent from July 20. Deposits hsld under Series +5 9* per cent 
The rates for all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

Bahamas ...Ba. Dollar 
Bahrain..... Dinar 
Balearic Islets.Spa. Peseta 
Bangladesh ...._Taka 
Barbados---Barbados i 
Belgium ... B. Franc 
Belize-a_B 8 
Benin _—.C.FJL Frano 
Bermuda... Edit 
Bhutan ... Ir dlan Rupee 
Bolivia ... Bolivian Paso 
Botswana—__Pula 
Brazil ..Cruzeiro tt 
Brit-Virgin Isles.... U.S. 9 
Brunei.. Brunei i 
Bulgaria.- Lev 
Burma __Kyat 
Burundi Burundi Frano 

1X010 
0.564 

236.40 
36.15 
3.003 

Item) 80.47 
l(fn) 80X5 

3.003 
602.6 
1X016 

10X5 
F) (4)297.30 

1.6476 
1.003.90 

1.5018 
3.20 
1.4994 

12X366 
133.06 

Hungary*...Forint 
Iceland..— I. Krona 
India ... Ind. Rupee 
Indonesia-.- Rupiah 
Iran.Rial 
Iraq.... Iraqi Dinar 
Irish Republic —... Irish B 
Israel. ... Shokot 
Italy...... m Lira 
Ivory Coast..- OFjl Frano 

7.8075 
3X19 
11,155 

67X1H 

42.646 
15.36 
1.478.0 

Qatar —Qatmrl Ryal 
Reunion Island-French Frano 
Romania___Leu 
Rwanda.-.—. ^.Rwanda Frano 

1X015 
5.4470 

12.06 
(Cmj6.98 
tN 10119.62 

137X6 

®t- Ohristopher —C. Caribbean f 
l&2XOv»g) IfrfSHf*---.—5t,J4o!S2afi 
0^4720 
1X740 
07.0 
2,389.0 
602X 

INTEREST RATES 

Cameroon ..O.FJL Frano 
Canada....Canadian | 
Canary Islands_BpanlshPeaeta 
Cape Verde Is..Capo V. Esoifdo 
Cayman Islands.... Cay. le. 8 
Cant. Afr, RapuMJo CJFA Fratio 
Chad.. .C.FJL Frano 
Chile... Chilean Paso 
China-.. Renminbi Yuan 
Colombia.Col. Peso 
Comoro Islands_CJA Frano 
Congo (Brazavfllle). C.FJL Frano - 
Costa Rloa.M.... Colon 
Cuba. .. Cuban Peso 
Cyprus Cyprus fi 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

MONEY RATES NETHERLANDS 
Czechoslovakia..^ Koruna 

NEW YORK 

Aug.26 8hort 
term 

7 days 
notice Month 

Throe 
Months 

six 
Months 

One 
Year 

Sterling....... 
UX. Dollar.. M 
Can. Dollar... 
D. Guilder.... 
8. Frano.. 
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Frinoh Franc 
Italian Lira... 
Boflg. Franc^ 
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Fl n.. ■.......... 

Yen ... 
Dm Krone. 
Asia 3 (Slngjj 

94-94 
94 94 

9 94 
54-6 
14-2 

IBJ1-I64 

96a 94 
94-94 
84-94 
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7-74 

5 54 
184 18k 
154-17 

96ft 94 

ISIS 578-6 
44.44 
5rt'&iV 

134-13* 
17174 

94-9ta 

174104 
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164 1654 
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47b*5 
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104 204 

Prime rate ... 11 
Fed funds (lunch-dme)... Frfl 
Treasury bills (13-week) 9X6 
Treasury bills (26-week) 940 

Discount rata .. 
Overnight rate .... 
One month ..^HIU. 
Three months . 
Six months .. 

- 5V57* 
. 6-64 

Denmark.Danish Kroner 
Djibouti...Djibouti Frano 
Dominica E. Caribbean 9 

Oomlnlcan Repub. Dominican Paso 

602X 
1.0476 
226X0 
100.36 
U35126 
602.5 
602.5 
119.96 

2.9641 
(F) 120.16 

602X 
602.5 

CO) 61X5 
(Fj 66JO 

1X840 
0X09 

loom) 9.60 
ft/c 16.77 
0)15.10 
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4.05 
CO) 1.6015 
(7) 2X660 

Jamaica  .Jamaica Dollar 
Japan.. Yen 
Jordan    Jordanian Dinar 
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4X3 
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(Cm) 3.20 
3X0 
1.7840 
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1.6800 
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Laos...,...:-New Kip 
Lebanon....Lebanese £ 
Lesotho....Malutr 
Liberia........ Liberian 0 
Libya... Libyan Dinar 
Liechtenstein...*.... Swiss Frano 
Luxembourg.Lux Franc 

15.016 
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1.6880 
1X015 
0.4445 
3X6 
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' a. . 
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; 94 94 
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I XOA-lOi* 
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94 94 97ft 104 
6464 6*+6t* 
9Te-l04 104-11 

104-104 lCHt-10*i 

GERMANY 
Lombard 
Overnight rare 
One month M.MM(IHI 
Three months 
Six months 

5.0 

.. 5X25 
_5.65 
_ 6X75 

One month .... 
Three months . 
Sbc months .... 
One year ....... 

TES OF DEPOSTT 
9-00-3,70 

.a... 9-80-9X0 

. 19X0-10X0 

... 10.45-10.65 

Ecuador..—Sucre 
Egypt—... Egyptian X 
Equatorial Guinea Emjofe 
Ethiopia................ Ethiopian E 

LONG TERM EURO $ 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
1.01 a.m. A'JS'JiraBi 

Intervention, rate . 
Overnight rata ..M 
One month .......... 
Three months- 
Six months .. 

.- 12.125 
_ 12312S 

12.3125 
_* 12X375 

Y««re . 114-117. 
Three years ..12r124 
Four ysara . 1A-124 
Five years .... 12V12S 

Equatorial Oni nea Exude 
Ethiopia ... Ethiopian Birr 
Falkland Islands.-. Falkland la £ 
Faros Islands-....- Danish Krone 
FIJI Islnds__ Fl} 18 
Finland...- Markka 
France. French Frano 
FrenchOfyln Af-.. CJFJL Frano 
French Oulana- Local Frano 
French Pacino Is... C.F.P. Franc 

J <0)72X6 
ICR 141X8 

(II) 1X460 
462.6 

(P) 3X700 

Macao..Pataca 
Madeira..Portugese Escudo 
Malagasy Republic MG Frano 
Malawi .... Kwacha 
Malaysia Ringgit 
Maldfvo Islands — * Rufiyaa 
Mall Republic..***... Mall Frano 
Malta ... Maltese E 
MarUnlque*..—.***** Local Frano 
Mauritania_Ouguiya 
Mauritius *—-..— M. Rupee 

Mexico...Mexican Peso 

Miquelon.Local Frano 
MonaooFrench Frano 
Mongolia.Tugrik 
Montserrat*.—E* Caribbean 1 
Morocco...- Dirham 
Mozambique.. Metical 
Namibia.. 2JL Rand 

11X0 
104.75 
037.0 
1*7875 
3.6175 
11X4 

1*905.0 
0.6685 
12*05 
81X0 
18.02 

8mnlsh ports m 
Nprth Africa Peseta 

SrL1"!? -«- ^ Rupee 
gudan Republic ....Sudan £ (u) 
gurinan,...1..„-1^„.s. Guilder 
Swaziland _.*-*..._.Lilangeni 
Sweden.....  _..s* Krona 
Switzerland.... .—..Swiss Franc 

10.02 
/(R225.67 
I 190.70 

12.05 12.05 
12.05 
5-JO GO 
4.0ft 
lOXOiuBl 

(A) 40X6^ 
. 1.6800 

Byrlftf...Syrian £ 
Taiwan—..New Taiwan S' 

—-Tan, Shilling 
Thailand.Baht 
129° R?FUMCrnm^CjFmAm *7*10 

TEUSS* - Trinidad * Tob. f 
Tunisia....-Tunisian Dinar 
HlhfjJfl V-Turtdeh Ura Turks Ac Oalcoe.UX. S 
Tuvalu.---Australian I 

226.40 
36.30 
1.9755 ' 
2.6875 
1X800 

11.0126 
3J86 

f(A) miD.OO 
UCM)6X0 

■^rg 

■V. 

TO0 
10.07 
34X5 
608.5 
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3.6035 

iSSA 
1.5015 
1.7030 

<3I!V C 

1.0 
14.4686 
1X630 
8.5765 
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602.5 
18.05 
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3 month u.s* dollars 6 month U.s. dollars 

bid 101/18 offer io am bid 107f16 offer 10B/IB 

JAPAN 
Discount rite —.. BS 
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Gambia .. Dalasi 
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Ghana.. Oedl 
Gibraltar.—..-.. Gibraltar fi 
Greece...... Drachma 

One month  .. 8^21-54, 
Three months.. s+Fz 
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On* year ---- 9^10’» 

602X 
4.00 
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1.0 
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Nauru.. Australian Dollar 
Nepal... Nepalese Rupee 
Nethorlanda.. Guilder 
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Now Zealand_NZ Dollar 
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Nigeria_-_Naira 
Norway.Norwegian Krone 
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81X0 
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I * — • ■ 
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Uruguay. .Uruguay Peso 
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 

tQ y BANKING, FINANCE 
AND INVESTMENT 

The Federal Republic’s financial markets responded to the recent change in government 
with some remarkable gains in most sectors. Lately, however, more sober assessments of the country’s 

economic prospects have prevailed. There remain fundamental weaknesses in the system as a whole—such as the 
inarWuiarv nf ennitv ranital sunnlv—which continue to limit its economic contribution. 

Post-election glow 

begins to cool 
BY STEWART FLEMING In FRANKFURT 

WEST GERMANY'S financial 
markets have been anxiously re¬ 
assessing the longer-term eco¬ 
nomic prospects for the Federal 
Republic during the past three 
months as the Initial wave oi 
euphoria which greeted Dr 
Helmut Kidd’s Bight-of-Centre 
coalition government has 
waned. 

Easy assumptions that the 
Bundesbank’s success In curbing 
inflation and eliminating a huge 
current account deficit would 
quickly be translated Into a 
strengthening of the D-mark on 
the foreign - exchanges- and 
greater freedom to follow 
domestically orientated econo¬ 
mic policies have had to be dis¬ 
carded. This month the D-mark 
slumped to a nine-year low of 
DM 2.74 against the U.S. dollar, 
helping to prompt co-ordinated 
intervention on the foreign ex¬ 
changes by the world’s central 
banks led by the Germans and 
the Swiss. 

There has been mounting evi¬ 
dence. too. that Dr Kohl’s elec¬ 
tion. far from ushering in a 
new boll market in the fixed- 
interest sector, signalled the 
cyclical low point for West Ger¬ 
man interest rates. Long-term 
bond yields have risen on 
average a full percentage point 

since March to almost 8} per 
cent. 

A few months ago the pros¬ 
pects for the financial markets 
looked much rosier in the eyes 
of many participants. 

Rarely can a democratically 
elected leader have been 
blessed with the son of welcome 
which West Germany’s new 
Chancellor received. Share 
prices surged by 26 per cent 
from their August lows in the 
months leading up to the March 
general election which con¬ 
firmed Parliament's decision Jn 
September 1982 to transfer 
power to the new coalition. By 
May and June of this year some 
indices had broken through into 
their all-time highs; gains were 
around 50 per cent from their 
August lows. 

On the bond market too, 
spurred on by anxious moves 
by the Bundesbank to ease 
monetary policy more quickly 
and breathe some life into a 
flagging domestic economy, 
prices surged before the March 
election. Bond yields, which 
bad hit 11} per. cent in mid- 
1981, were just under 10 
per cent at tbe beginning of 
1882. Investors who caught the 
roller coaster ride the? were 
showing big gains by'March 

towards the 7} per cent mark. 
Thus in a few brief months 

the mood of despair which 
gripped the business com¬ 
munity a year ago as the elec¬ 
trical giant AEG-Telefunken 
had to. turn to the courts for 
protection from its creditors, 
bad been swept away. 

It would ' of course be an 
over-simplification to suggest 
that the change of government 
was the only explanation for the 
spreading optimism. But after 
13 years during which West 
Germany bad been ruled by a 
Centre/Left coalition, a period 
which saw government's share 
of national Income rising 
steadily as the share of cor¬ 
porate profits-sank, the signifi¬ 
cance of the . shift in Bonn 
should not be underestimated 
either. West German business¬ 
men .who had watched with 
admiration as Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher had re-ordered 
Britain's political priorities and 
with horror at Prance's experi¬ 
ment .in Socialism bad no 
doubts where their sympathies 
lay. 

The financial markets in 
Germany had decided long 
before the collapse of Mr 
Helmut Schmidt’s government 
in September of last year that it 
was paralysed by internal dis¬ 
sension and exhausted after its 
long years In office. Thus even 
though it had taken steps to 
curb the structural budget 
deficit, the moves were judged 
in financial circles to be lacking 
in conviction.' 

By contrast.- In tbe field of 
economic policy tbe new, centre- 
right coalition was seen to have 
both sufficient cohesion and 
energy to force Its policies 

. through Thpss. pqlftlfs. 

^what, the tftnaocagl comnmnny 

had been calling for. They 
include measures aimed at 
boosting the share of profits 
In national income, not just 
cyclically but through a long¬ 
term redistribution of income 
back to the corporate sector. 
They include steps to curb 
government spending, which 
had risen from 40 per cent of 
Gross National Product in 1970 
to 51-5 per cent in 1982. 

So when Finance Minister 
Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg pre¬ 
sented the Cabinet's plans for 
the 1984 . Budget earlier this 
year, proposals to limit in¬ 
creases in nominal expenditure 
to 2 per cent, to keep the 
Federal borrowing requirement 
around the DM 40m level and 
to trim back, transfer payments 
were welcomed. More recently. 

■ however, some «conomisis—the 
Ho economics institute in 
Munich, for example — have 
been expressing fears that 

. budget policy could be too 
restrictive. in -1984 and cramp 
the economic-recovery. 

These positive developments 
in the field of fiscal policy have 
been matched by both mount¬ 
ing evidence that the worst of 
the three-year recession is 
over. GNP In the-first half of 
the year is expected to show 
a modest plus in real terms, 
backed by the strong upturn 
in the construction sector, par¬ 
ticularly the bousing market, 
and rising consumer spending, 
particularly on cars. 

There are. still ..doubts, how¬ 
ever, about how sustainable 

-the upswing will be, for it has 
been accompanied by a cut in 
the savings ratio which Is not 
expected to continue and has 

feeep accompanied . by. 
strong evidence which would 
suggest Brat -'either --chM 

investment or export sales will 
give the economy a shot in the 
arm strong enough to offset the 
stagnation of consumer 
incomes or the drag of budget 
consolidation measures. Many 
economists would be pleased to 
see a 1 per cent real growth 
of GNP in 1983 and a 2 per 
cent rise in 1984—figures 
which would not, however, halt 
the upward drift of unemploy¬ 
ment to seasonal peaks of over 
3m. 

For the“ financial markets 
modest growth is much better 
than no growth at alt, however, 
especially since it is being 
accompanied up to now by 
evidence of a healthier trend 
In corporate profits and a 
marked cooling of inflationary 
pressures, both of which can 
be traced back in part to the 
low (3 per cent) wage round 
at the beginning of this year. 

The Bundesbank's rigfvwis 
efforts in 1981 to curb infla¬ 
tion and eliminate the current 
account deficit have both borne 
fruit. The year-on-vear Infla¬ 
tion rate is currently running 
around* 2} per cent and the 
current account, which showed 
a DM 8bn surplus in 1982 after 
a DM 14bn deficit id 1981. Is 
expected to remain well in the 
black In 1983 despite worrying 
signs that the Federal Repub¬ 
lic may not have curbed its 
growing propensity in recent 
years to import an ever higher 
percentage or finished manu¬ 
factured products. 

It was the encouraging 
trends in inflation and the cur¬ 
rent account In 1982 which 
allowed the Bundesbank scope 
to. press ahead consistently 
from October 1981 until March 
this year with a relaxation of 
guhaeWy-policy which took Its 

key Lombard lending rate—the 
rate it charges for secured 
overnight loans to the banks— 
from tbe crisis peak of 12 per 
cent in 1981 to the 5 per cent 
level set at a controversial 
meeting of its council In 
March. 

This rapid fall in interest 
rates was nowhere more 
enthusiastically welcomed than 
in the boardrooms of West Ger¬ 
many’s hard-pressed banking 
industry- The period between 
late 1979 and early 1981 was a 
nightmare period for large seg¬ 
ments of a banking industry 
which had not reckoned with a 
sharp rise in interest rates and 
certainly not anticipated the 
gathering international debt 
crises. While the West German 
banks have been relatively less 
exposed in Latin America than 
their U.S. competitors the 
sovereign ride lending crises, 
coupled with a protracted 
domestic corporate bankruptcy 
wave, would have left some 
banks looking very, very sick in¬ 
deed if they had nor been able 
to strengthen their balance 
sheets and Their loan loss pro¬ 
visions from the record—accord¬ 
ing to the Bundesbank—operat¬ 
ing profits they earned in 1982 
and the first half of 1983. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

TOP BANK5 IN THE WORLD 
AND WEST GERMANY 

(1982 rankings) 

Assets (less 
contra accounts) Deposits 

1 Citicorp (U.S.)_ 
2 BanKAmerlca Corp (U.S.) 
3 BNP (France)_ 
4 Credit Agricole (France) 
5 Credit Lyonnais (France) 
6 Barclays (UK)_ 
7 National Westminster (UK) 
8 Dai Ichi Kangyo (Japan) 
9 Socirte Generale (France) 

10 Fuji (Japan) 

11 Deutsche Bank_ 
22 Dresdner Bank 
26 Wesldentscfae LB_ 
39_Commerzbank 
42 Bayerische Vereinsbank 
50 Bayerische Landes bank 
54 Bayerische Hypotheken 
66_DG Bank_ 
76 Norddentsche Landeshank 
77 Hessicbe Landeshank " 
Source: The Banker. 

120,680 
115,242 
109,944 
98.507 
96,735 
95,328 
87,967 
86JI25 
85,742 
83,744 

83,394 
57,608 

_55,770 
_45,fes' 
_44,369 
_39,710' 
_38,743 

29,090 
24,417' 

“24,188" 

7A538 

94^42 

79,832 
92,450 
83,807 
81,040 
69,133 
74,654 
65,735 

77.247 
54JS2 
53.431 
43,219 

41,124 
37,790 
37JS70 
17J208 
23,448 
23,180 
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You’ll find BV in business cen¬ 
tres ail over West Germany. 
BV’s broad range of financial 
services is backed up by a solid 
domestic and global network 
to put us near our clients any¬ 
where in the world. Bayerische 
Vereinsbank is one of Ger¬ 
many’s largest banks with con¬ 
solidated assets of over 
DM 108 billion (midyear 1983). 
We have a two-century 
banking tradition and offer the 
full range of universal bank 
services including retail, 
wholesale and securities 
operations, not forgetting our 
speciality, mortgage banking, 
where long-term financing 
gives us added flexibility. 

FRANKFURT 
BERLIN 

MU N CHEN 

Dusseldorf 

WIESBADEN 

HAMBURG 

[ oAo I 

SAARBRuttFN mw$ 

MAIN B O NN STUTTGART 

BAYERISCHE 
VEREINSBANK 
AKTIENOESELLSCHAFT. 

We operate from a broad base 
of 410 outlets complemented 
by branches, representative 
offices, equity holdings and 
correspondents in major inter¬ 
national centres such as New 
York, London, Luxembourg 
and Tokyo. Why not keep our 
kind of company? 
Bayerische Vereinsbank AG (Union Bank of Bavaria) 
London Branch 
40, Moorgate, London EC2R 6EL 
Telephone (01) 6289066, Telex 889196 bvl g 

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG (Union Bank of Bavaria) 
New York Branch 
430, Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022 
Telephone (212) 758-4664, Telex 126745 ubbnykb 

Bayerische Vereinsbank International S.A. 
38-40, Avenue Monterey, BoTte Postale 481, Luxembourg 
Telephone 428611, Telex 2654 bvilu 

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG 
Head Office — International Division 
Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1, D-8000 Munchen 1 
Telephone (089) 2132-6117, Telex 529 921 bvmd 
SWIFT: BVBE DE MM 
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Subtle timing of moves in monetary 
A CENTRAL BANK which 
encourages a rapid decline in 
interest rates during a period 
when international confidence 
in the nation's currency is grow¬ 
ing and domestic inflation fall¬ 
ing sharply Is almost certain 
to be popular with the finan¬ 
cial sector. The Bundesbank, 
the West German central bank, 
is no exception. 

Over the past year, as the 
benefits from the severe mone¬ 
tary squeeze it created in 1981 
have bgun to show up in the 
form of a rapidly falling infla¬ 
tion rate, a rising current 
account surplus and overall a 
strengthening currency, the 
thrust of monetary policy 
shifted firmly in the direction 
of stimulating the economy. As 
the central bank says in its 
1983 annual report " in its 
monetary policy [the Bundes¬ 
bank] did not need to give the 
same consideration to external 
problems in 2983 as in 2981: 
in other words, it could pay 
greater regard to the weakness 
of domestic economic activity.” 

The shift in priorities became 
most marked in the second half 
of 1982 when (contrary to its 
own over-optimistic projections) 

Bundesbank 
STEWART FLEMING 

the German economy began to 
slide deeper into recession as 
export demand tailed off in¬ 
stead of beginning the slow 
recovery which was widely 
expected. 

Thus between last August 
and March this year the central 
hank cut the Lombard rate at 
which it lends overnight money 
to the banks no less than four 
times, each time by a full per¬ 
centage point. The cuts, which 
contrasted sharply with the 
cautious easing of official rates 
In the previous nine months, 
brought the Lombard rate down 
to 5 per cent, and contributed 
to a rapid acceleration in 
monetary growth. 

By last month the central 
bank money stock, the key 
money indicator, was running 
at an annual rate of 10 per 
cent, fully three percentage 
paints above target, a rate of 
expansion which has forced the 

financial markets to begin 
asking themselves, as bond 
rates have risen again, whether 
the cyclical low in domestic 
interest rates has now been 
reached. 

With its determined anti- 
inflationary monetary policy in 
1981 and the rapid loosening of 
the monetary reins in the 
second half of 1982 and early 
1983 the Bundesbank has 
helped to create conditions 
favourable to a revival, albeit 
gradual, in domestic economic 
activity in 1983 and 1984. 
Whether the recovery comes on 
schedule this time, and whether 
it will be as strong as some are 
hoping, is still far from clear. 

Weakening export demand— 
and exports account for arounu 
a third of Gross National Pro¬ 
duct—remains a serious threat 
to the upturn. Expori-led 
growth, such as West Germany 
has experienced in all previous 
post-war cyclical upturns, can 
be ruled out this time. 

But it is not just a solid basis 
for economic recovery from a 
low (under 3 percent) Inflation 
rate that the central bank has 
helped to create. The stabilisa¬ 
tion of costs and of the currency 

has helped to halt the slide in 
corporate profits which, together 
with declining interest rates, 
has eased the financial tensions 
in the corporate sector. 

The financial sector too has 
been able to breathe a sigh of 
relief. In 1982 the nation's 
banks, the core of the financial 
system, where able to make the 
most of a fall in interest rates 
of over four points in short 
rates and two full points in 
bond yields to boost dramatically 
their interest earnings on loans 
and the securities earnings in 
the bond markets. 

Hie profits luraaround at the 
banks was badly needed. In 1980 
and 1981 major commercial 
banks such as Commerzbank 
and Dresdner Bank had paid a 
heavy price as a result of 
ill-judged interest rates specu¬ 
lation in their liability and asset 
management, seeing their capi¬ 
tal ratios squeezed and their 
dividends cut as a result . Some 
West German banks would have 
been in a sorry state indeed if 
they had had to start ifiaking 
provisions against sovereign 
risk loans without the benefit of 
1982’s interest rate induced 
operating profits surge. As it 

Post-election glow begins to cool 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

To a very considerable ex¬ 
tent the sharp improvement in 
operating earnings in this 
period reflected the banks’ 
determined exploitation of a 
favourable falling interest rate 
environment which allowed 
them both to widen their mar¬ 
gins on lending and to profit 
handsomely from bond trading 
activities. 

That the gains in operating 
profitability did not funnel 

- through into net profits or the 
itchy fingers of their share¬ 
holders reflected the determina- 

- tion of the banks to build up 
their loan loss provisions and 

: come to terms with the massive 
loan loss write-offs required by 
the domestic bankruptcy wave. 
Although West German banks 
have taken different views on 
the controversial issue of re¬ 
storing money market lines to 
Brazil, in common with their 
peers around the world the big 

- international banks have recog¬ 
nised that It Is in their self- 

interest to support the 
sovereign risk rescue packages. 
As Dr Walter Seipp, chief 
executive of Commerzbank, 
puts it: "basically there is a 
dear understanding among the 
banks that the banking sector 
has to play its role in the rescue 
programmes in full co-opera¬ 
tion with the IMF as a supra¬ 
national policeman.” 

The easing of tensions in the 
West German finan^i markets 
over the past year has left many 
German hankers with the feel¬ 
ing that they have learnt some 
bard but important lessons In 
the past three troubled years. 
Partly under the influence of 
an anticipated toughening of 
capital adequacy requirements 
the banks are paying much 
more attention to profits rather 
than assets growth, for example 
and there has at many banks 
been a cautious shaft of em¬ 
phasis in international business 
towards increasing exposure in 
Asia and looking much more 

carefully at the North Ameri¬ 
can markets. 

The banks realise, however, 
that the easy profit gains re¬ 
sulting from the cyclical 
interest rate downturn may well 
he over, A domestic economic 
upswing and stronger credit de¬ 
mand could, however, materia¬ 
lise and offset some narrowing 
In lending margins. 

What Is still lacking in the 
financial sector, however, is a 
critical appreciation of the im¬ 
maturity of West Germany's 
financial markets as a source 
of equity finance and the extent 
to which correcting this his¬ 
torically determined deficiency 
will require more than tinker¬ 
ing with the Federal tax sys¬ 
tem. 

These deficiences have not 
been exposed primarily by the 
much commented upon absence 
of an effective venture capital 
market—at best, even in the 
U.S. venture capital makes an 
important but by no means de¬ 
cisive contribution to indus¬ 

trial innovation and thus 
long-term economic growth. A 
much more important factor is 
the primitive West German 
stock market which plays a 
negligible role as a source of 
new equity for companies. 
Partly because of archaic 
accountancy standards and 
profound conservatism, -the 
Stock Market also plays a limi¬ 
ted role in promoting the effi¬ 
cient distribution of new equity 
between the successful and less 
successful companies. It thus 
slows down the process of 
industrial change and protects 
managements which have 
failed to keep abreast of the 
competition. 

In their structure and tradi¬ 
tions West Germany's financial 
markets remain deeply under 
the influence of the problems 
posed by post-war economic 
reconstruction rather than the 
world-wide competition and 
technological change which is 
staring West-German industry 
in the face. 

was they were able to begin 
the process of putting aside 
massive loan loss provisions 
against foreign risks, and of 
absorbing the losses of close to 
DM 2bn on the financial collapse 
of AEG-Telefiinken. 

If the Bundesbank’s mone¬ 
tary policy has provided some 
banks with a much needed 
breathing space, the Bundes¬ 
bank, maintaining its indepen¬ 
dence from the banks, has kept 
the pressure on for a tightening 
of capital adequacy require¬ 
ments, Moreover, it has. only 
nudged the banks gently into 
awareness of their respon¬ 
sibilities towards the inter¬ 
national financial system in 
terms of supporting rescue 
packages for developing coun¬ 
tries and providing against 
rescheduled debts. The respon¬ 
sibility for taking decisions has 
been left clearly with the 
hanks themselves, hence the 
differences between banks in 
Munich and Bavaria over what 
to do about inter-bank lines to 
countries such as Brazil. The 
Bavarian banks have in general 
wanted to cut them. 

Domestically too the Bundes¬ 
bank has kept its independence 
intact. During the tricky 
period when the Social Demo¬ 
cratized coalition government 
fell in the autumn of 1982 and 
the election of a Right-of-centre- 
led Government in March, the 
Bundesbank timed its monetary 
policy moves subtly. The im¬ 
pression was avoided that it 
favoured one side or the other 
but the much needed monetary 
relaxation, which no doubt 
helped elect a now ruling coali¬ 
tion,- was pursued. 

This political sensitivity has 
helped to strengthen the repu¬ 
tation of Herr Karl Otto P6hl, 
the central bank president who 
took office at the beginning of 
1980 amid suspicions that his 
Social Democratic Party back¬ 
ground might prejudice the 
Bundesbank’s independent role. 
In the event some of the 
harshest criticism of Herr POU 
was to be heard among his old 
political allies. 

This is not to suggest that the 
Bundesbank is hand In glove 
with the financial sector. 
Already the banks are restless 
about die central bank’s attitude 
towards the excessive growth of 
the money supply, fearing that 
the tightening of liquidity in 
the past four months could 
presage more aggressive mone¬ 
tary measures later in the y*ar. 
With real growth of only 1 per 
cent expected for the year—and 
even that far from certain—the 

central bank will want to move 
cautiously, 

But as the mark has. fallen 
against the dollar to new lows 
this year in the past few weeks 
it has become clear that UJ5. 
interest rates are again exercis¬ 
ing a considerable influence on 
the German markets and posing 
difficult monetary problems for 
the Bundesbank, which has 
already been forced to tighten 
liqnldity. 

In the international arena as 
well as at home, the central 
bank’s policymakers have been 
emphasing the virtues of finan¬ 
cial discipline. The Bundes¬ 
bank’s is a voice which carries 
considerable weight since it 
shares the direct responsibility 
for the Federal Republic’s 
membership and subscriptions 
to the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) as well as being 
of course a member of the Bank 
for International Settlements, 

In its annual report this year 
the Bundesbank made no bones 
about the importance it attaches 
to adjustment and financial dis¬ 
cipline' in those, developing 
countries like Mexico. Brazil 
and Argentina which have 
allowed their finanriai affairs to 
get out of control. It talks of 
M strict observance ” of IMF 
conditions, emphasises that 
"the main efforts must of 
course be undertaken by the 
debtor countries themselves," 
and underlines that “the IMF 
most not he tempted by the 
debtor countries or the com¬ 
mercial banks to take over a 
part of the outstanding debts.” 

In staking out its position 
emphasising financial stability 
the central bank has. however, 
been pragmatic on other fronts. 
In March of this year, as much 
to placate the French and 
weaken French . , protectionist 
tendencies as for domestic 
policy reasons, the Bundesbank 
cut its leading domestic interest 
rates by a full percentage point, 
a controversial move within the 
Bundesbank itself, which contri¬ 
buted however to agreement on 
the realignment of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System, helped 
to keep France in the EMS and 
blunted French protectionist 
sentiments. 

'Whether it pays off in the 
longer term remains to be seen, 
for already the debate about 
when and whether a new franc 
devaluation will be needed has 
begun in Paris. With exports 
from Germany weakening, a 
further revaluation of the Mark 
Is scarcely something German 
industrialists would welcome. 
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Pioneer 
\A/ticn Edward White 11 became the 
▼ ▼first American astronaut to walk in 

space during the Gemini-TItan 4 mission, 
lie showed the qualities needed for suo 
cessful exploration. Leadership. Resource¬ 
fulness. And daring. 

These same qualities are also the 
key to success in international business, 
where the search b always on for new 
routes to finance investment and new 

ways to meet market needs around the world. 

The HougkongBank group* an inter* 
national team, has more than a century's 
experience of opening up new' territories, 
and helping its customers develop oppor¬ 

tunities in International trade and investment. 
Intimate knowledge of many 

markets, coupled with an. unrivalled coramu- 
nicadons network, gives HongkongBank 
the edge in responding to customer needs 
effectively and speedily. At both local and 
international levels. 

With more .than 1,000 offices in 
54 countries, concentrated in Asia, the 
Middle East, Europe and the Americas,; 
HongkongBank gives you access to a range of 
financial services which will not only help you 
to explore, but, more importantly, to succeed. 

Talk to us now at our Hamburg Office, 

Neuer Jungfemstieg 20, 2000 Hamburg 36, 
Federal Republic of Germany or our 
Frankfurt Office, Bockenheimer Landstrasse 
31*3, IS Slack, 6000 Frmkjurt/Mam. 1, 
Federal Republic of Germany. 
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CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER 1982 

HongkongBank 
The Hongkong aadShanghai Banking Corporal!ob 

Marine Midland Bank • Hongkong Blank oT 
Canada • The British Bank of ibe Middle East 
Hang Seng Bank Limited . WardJey Limited 

Antony Gibbs & Sons Limited 
Mercantile Bank Limited 

Fast decisions. Worldwide. 
US$58 BILLION. 

HX. *4499 K.94V.H 

We have been dealing MONEY FOR 

QUITE A LONG TIME NOW. 

It is thanks to Duke Carl I, that the tradition and experience of our hanlr stretches Karl? OVer 
more than 200 years. Starting as a -“Leyhkus" in Brunswick our name, our business area and our 
business activities have altered over the years, but the fact remains, that we are the oldest bank in 
Germany incorporated under public law. Neither has the security we offer as a. state bank 
changed. Our owners, the State of Lower Saxony and the Lower Saxon Savings Banks guarantee 
all our liabilities to an unlimited degree. This of course offers a solid basis for a reliabl! and pro¬ 
fessional relationship. With total assets of DM 54-9 billion, we are one of the largest banks in 
Germany. A major part of our banking activities is taken by long-term fixed interest rate DM 
loans. Our refmandne needs are covered by the German capital market, on which we are one of 
the largest issuers oi bonds. 
Euro-credits are dealt with by our subsidiary in Luxembourg. We parddpate inJoans mnted to 

enterprises and public institutions through numerous 
national and international consortia. If you are lookine 
for an experienced partner to help in yourfinandal reqU 
rements do not hesitate to contact us: H 

NORD/LB, International Finance Department, 
D_3000Hannover U Tel.: 511^^2$^ 

Total assets per 31 12.1982 DM 54 9 Milan 

Own bonds issued in 1982 QU 9.4 bHIton 

Own bonds In circulation 
per 31 12.1982 DM27.5 bltton 

Total of lows outstanding 

per 3L12-1982 DM WO Wan 

I - of when long-term loans DM 31.5 bittron 

ftrtonnwry Ifms tan tnc MAC SSM at Of 3L12. JWi Tfi I CXl 9216*34. 
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NORDDEUTSCHE landesbank 
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WEST GERMAN BANKING HI 

for PERFORMANCE OF COMMERCIAL BANKS 

SHAREHOLDERS in Wear Ger- 
' many * major comioerels1 bunks 
have every reason to be scratch¬ 
ing their beads in astonishment 
at the reports they received at 
their animal meetings from the 
chief executives of the com* 
pules they owol 

On the- one hand there was 
all this talk about dramatic 
increases in profits; In some 
cases there bad been bints that 
1982 was the bank's most profit¬ 
able year ever. But where 
were the increased -dividends? 
"Why then were banks like 

Commercial 

SffiWUtrfUHMG 

Commerzbank and Dresdner still 
unable to restore the dividend 
cuts of the previous two years? 
Bow was it that even Deutsche 
Bank, which everybody knows 
has been the mom consistently 
profitable bank of all over the 
past three years {to the 
embarrassment of Us rivals), 
was actually reporting lower 
after tax profits despite strong 
earnings gains at the pre-tax 
operating level? 

As the accompanying table 
shows there can be no question 
that in terms of interest (and 
also ■ undisclosed. - securities 
trading income) . bonk profits 
improved substantially last 
year from the modest levels of 

X98L Zt could scarcely have 
been otherwise. The rapid fall 
fa West German interest rates 
engineered by* the- Bundes¬ 
bank gave the banks a heaven¬ 
sent opportunity. They were 
able Jtp cut their lending rates 

.more slowly than their funding 
costs, partly simply by shrewd 

-timing of price changes, partly 
by..1 shifting their funding 
wwards cheaper sources of 
money while concentrating 
their lending on shorter term 
more expensive loan*. 

Thus even, though bank lend¬ 
ing overall grew by only 5J> per 
cent- (and rather' more slowly 
at most Commercial banks- 
Deutsche Bank reported its 
.lowest credit growth for 
twenty yean) interest earnings 
and interest margins soared. 
Those banks burdened with 
loss-making portfolios of low 
fixed interest loans from the 
late 1970 were also able to 
start funding. these loans at a 
profit ami thus got an extra 
boost 

Falling interest rates in the 
bond market* where yields on 
Government bonds declined 
from Just under 10 per cent to 
just under 8 per cent, also 
meant that the banks were able 
to chalk up big profits on their 
securities portfolios as well as 
dealing profits on their trading 
and new issue business. Even 
though some of the big per¬ 
centage gains in operating 
profits reflected recovery from 
depressed 1981 levels, there can 
be no doubt that operating 
earnings overall left little to be 
desired. 

Banks such as Deutsche Bank 

and Bayerische Vereinsbank, 
where there. was little or no 
recovery element in earnings, 
both reported big gains in 
operating Income. Deutsche 
Bank, for example, said that its 
operating earnings, excluding 
securities dealing, rose 18.4 per 
cent in the parent company 
alone to DU 1.79bn in 1982. 

The other side of the coin, 
however,' is that against the 
big operating - income gains 
there were heavy loan losses— 
(dose to DU 2ba on the collapse 
of AEG Telefunken alone, one 
of .12,000 corporate bank¬ 
ruptcies reported in West 
Germany in 1982 compared with 
only 8,000 in 1981. Then there 
were the loan. losses and pro¬ 
visions on International cor¬ 
porate-business, not to mention 
provisions against sovereign 
risks such as Mexico, Brazil, 
and as ever, Poland, 

Shareholders are not to be 
blamed for not really being able 
to assess the significance of the 

-massive increases in loan loss 
provisions the banks made last 
year (see table), for the banks 
themselves have been 
deliberately trying (as usual) 
not to keep their owners fully 
informed. A recent study of 
west German bank accounting 
by ICBA Bank Analysis of 
London provides an excellent 
guide as to how German banks 
are able to doctor their loan loss 
figures so as to make their 
accounts uninformative. Thus, 
for example, the disclosed pro* 
visions figure can be, and 
usually is offset against securi¬ 
ties trading profits before it is 
published. Zt is never made 

dear what are provisions 
against future risks and what 
are actual losses. 

Thus the banks have been 
able to play a double game. On 
the one hand they have, been 
able to boast about their high 
operating profitability, propa¬ 
ganda which at a time of serious 
tensions, in the world's financial 
markets' helps to boOst confi¬ 
dence in West German banking: 

On the other they have been 
able to increase' loan joss 
provisions sharply, a step which 
also tends to reinforce inter- 
national confidence but which 
sharply reduces disclosed earn¬ 
ings and so reduces too the pres¬ 
sure on the banks to increase 
their distribution to share¬ 
holders. 

At a time when banks am fac¬ 
ing not only the need to write 
off international and domestic 
loan losses but also to maxlrntep 
retained earnings because they 

face the prospect of stricter * 
domestic capital adequacy 
ratios, the banks’ determination 
to keep shareholders at the end 
of a long queue when it 
conies to dividing up profits is 
understandable. In comparison 
with, say, UE. banks it does, 
however, appear that West Ger¬ 
man banks are being much more 
conservative and wiser in the 
way they are putting aside 
funds. to cover prospective loan 
losses, particularly on Inter¬ 
national business. The Bundes¬ 
bank, for example, has indi¬ 
cated that it is happy with the 
banks’ provisions policies. 

Such a bold statement needs 
some qualifying. The provisions 
figures, published and un¬ 
published, have increased—and 
sharply—at all banks. In some 
cases this reflects a conserva¬ 
tive assessment of future risks; 
in others it probably reflects 
as much heavy actual locoes on 
lending to companies such as 

Total assets 
(DM bn) 

1981 1982 

Loans 
(DM bn) 

Interest income 
(DM d) 

1981 1982 1981 1982 

Provisions^ 
(DM m) 

1981 1982 

Dresdner Bank 

Bayerbehe Vereinbank 

Bayerische Hypobank 

192.1 199.2 1384 144.8 4427.0 4,703-0 1,192.1 1,703.6 
13L5 137.4 107.4 108.8 1,724.0 2,056-6 158.6 401.4 
101-3 1084 74.4 8L7 1.230.0 1,696-0 215.6 706-4 
98.3 105.5 88-8 83.7 1,412.0 1410-0 165j6 346.3 
894 92.0 71.0 74.4 1472.0 1,046.0 105.4 397.5 

t Provisions: Disclosed loan loss provisions, write-offs and value adjustments. 

AEG-Tetefunfcen, Korf group, 
and other domestic and hxtemar 
tional corporate fas lures. Some 
basks are almost certainly 
doing some catching up in their 
provisions policy, putting 
reserves aside in 1982 which 
they were unable to do in 1981 
because they were not profit¬ 
able enough. 

For til these reasons, aside 
from the uncertainty surround¬ 
ing the outlook for The world's 
financial markets, assessing the 
underlying profitability of the 
banks is rinse to impossible. 

What can be said with confi¬ 

dence, however, is that the ex¬ 
perience of the past three years 
has made the average banker 
& sadder but wiser man. Profit 
consciousness has increased 
dramatically — a development 
which can be seen not only in 
the shifts in the structure of 
the banks’ liabilities in search 
of cheaper and more varied 
sources of funds but also in the 
general shift last year towards 
more profitable shorter term 
lending. 

Above all, asset growth has 
tailed off and in some cases 
come to a virtual halt, reflect¬ 

ing partly restraint in inter¬ 
national markets (both in inter¬ 
bank and company and cor¬ 
porate lending) as well as at 
home. Indeed, privately some 
bankers are beginning to won¬ 
der of the pendulum has swung 
too far and suggest that per¬ 
haps too much attention is 
being paid lo profitability and 
too litue to market share.-The 
contrast with the frantic asset 
growth of the 1970s when 
several West German banks 
tripled, even quadrupled their 
assets, could not be more com¬ 
plete, however. 

Fierce debate over likely reforms 
Regulation 

WEST GERMAN DOMESTIC LENDING 
(Percentage shares) 

2977 1978 1979 1980t 1981 1982 

Loans to coca parties 
Loans to Individuate 

. Housing loans 
Landesbanks: 

Loans to companies 
Loans to Individuals 
Housing loans 

Savings banks: 
Loans to companies 
Loans to indlvfduafs 
Housing loans 

Co-operative banks; , 
“** Loans to companies 

Loans to individuals 
Housing loans 
t Figures noc precisely 

334 
274 
IJjO 

15-4 

L9 
13-7 

82.1 • SL3 
26JB 25.7 
1L9 134 

844 
274 

'l24 

15.0 
LI 

134 

19.6 
35.4 
273 

VL7 

144 
LI 

124 

20.7 
364 
28.4 

314 30.4 304 
£15 353 2LS 
134 m 12.9 

a 

14.4 14.1 14.0 
1.7 L9 2.3 

tls il5 m 

2L9 22.6 22.7 
374 . 374 37.6 
27.6 274 274 

10.7 114 
comparable-with earlier years because 

Source: West Genoa 

134 14J5 14.9 15JL 
23.7 244 244 244 
114 124 12.4 12.4 

of statistical adjustments. 
1 Sayings Banks' Association. 

WEST GERMAN bankers did 
cot have to wait kmg after the 
general ejection in March to find 
cut what the new conservative/ 
liberal coalition .Government 
planned to do about the con¬ 
troversial Issue of the reform of 
banking law. 

Early in June Herr Geihard 
Stoitenberg, the Finance 
Minister, resolved the biggest 
question mark by announcing 
that the Government did in¬ 
deed intend to press ahead with 
drafting a new banking law 
which, he said, would he pub¬ 
lished in the autumn. With 
this statement it seems that the 
banking industry’s efforts to 
postpone for as long as possible 
the dread day when they will 
have to submit consolidated 
accounts to the bank supervisors 
and also meet capital adequacy 
requirements on a consolidated 
basis are exhausted. Some 
observers are suggesting that 
by ■as early as next year bank¬ 
ing reform could be on the 
statute book. The bdg question 
still to be answered, however. 
Is what fundamental changes in 
regulation. wiB emerge. 

The debate about reform of 
the hanking law has dragged oh 
for . years, sparked initially by 

she eoDapse of the Hersmtt 
Bank in June 1974. The Her- 
statt case led in abort order to 
some modifications of hanking 
law in particular in the area 
Of' foreign exchange dealing 
regulations, and intensified the 
controversy about the power of 
the* banks in the economy. At 
one4 stage it seemed that the 
Social Democratic led coalition 
Government under Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt would indeed 
profs ahead with a sweeping re¬ 
form of banking law which, 

1 among other things would have 
required the banks to reduce 
their holdings of industrial com¬ 
pany shares. 

That issue has long dis¬ 
appeared from the active agenda, 
partly because banks such as 
Commerzbank and Dresdner 
Bank were forced by (heir poor 
profits between 1979 and 1982 
to realise reserves through sel¬ 
ling some of their strategic 
shareholdings, but also because 
it is recognised that some hard- 
pressed German companies need 
Mi the friends fhey can find after 
the Federal Republic’s deepest 
and most protracted post-war 
recession. 

On the contrary, in. to-day’s 
circumstances it is not hard to 
imagine banks coming under 
pressure to do more te> help 
companies, particularly high 
technology firms, to find equity 
capital. 

While, a radical reform of the 
banking few aimed at reducing 

the power of the banks, can 
now be- ruled out. the changes 
which are expected, or feared, 
are radical enough so be spark¬ 
ing a vigorous, and at times, 
heated debate, between the 
barks the supervisors and 
between the various banking 
groups. The centre of the con¬ 
troversy is the application of 
Germany’s rigorous capital 
adequacy rules to the banks' 
consolidated accounts rather 
than — as is the case today 
—only to the accounts of the 
(smaller) German parent com¬ 
pany. 

Nobody is under any illusions 
that were banks required to 
meet today’s capital rides on a 
consolidated basts over sight, 
many well known names would 
suddenly find that they did not 
have enough capital to conduct 
the volume of business already 
on their books, never mind 

Indeed this is one of the 
major aims of the banking super¬ 
visors. who have been growing 
increasingly concerned about 
tbo steady erosion of the bank¬ 
ing industry's capital base, winch 
they want to see beefed up. 
The other aim of the proposals 
from the supervisors, to 
require the submission of eon* 
solidsted accounts, is to provide 
them with more information 
about tiie banks’ international 
activities, operations which 
have been carried out to a con¬ 
siderable extent by subsidiaries 
in places like Luxembourg and 
which, legally, the West 

German bank supervisors have 
no right to demand information. 

Some two years ago the mani¬ 
fest absurdity of a Banking Law 
which required the bank super, 
visors to monitor giant inter¬ 
national banks like Deutsche 
Bank without information about 
the tens of toUKons of D marks 
of international business it did 
through foreign subsidiaries 
was conceded by the banking 
industry itself. It accepted the 
principle of supervision on a 
consolidated basis. 

But partly in on effort to 
blunt and delay the impact of 
change, first die commercial 
and co-operative banks and then 
other banking groups concluded 
a voluntary 'gentleman’s agree¬ 
ment* with the Federal Super¬ 
visory Office in Berlin. 

The gentleman's agreement 
however, has really satisfied no¬ 
body. The supervisors want to 
sec the banks required to meet 
the suffer capital adequacy re¬ 
quirements implicit in consoli¬ 
dated ■accounting, and not just 
simply to know winch banks can¬ 
not meet the rules. 

The commercial banks fed 
that the existing law providing 
that assets must not be more 
iban 18 times capital is too 
restrictive. They argue that 
they need a higher multiple and 
an extensive transition period 
(at least five years) before being 
forced to meet such require¬ 
ments on a consolidated basis. 
Otherwise it is claimed they will 
have to curb their credit grant¬ 
ing activities to the domestic 

sector, which win be AaTTM^ny 
to the economy. 

For its part the Bundesbank 
has made it clear that it does 
not accept this argument. In a 
recent analysis of bank profits 
it has pointed out that over the 
past year and a half -the banks 
hare been putting aside record 
earnings and have been making 
good both the losses of the past 
and the need to strengthen their 
loan loss reserves: 

Behind the scenes Intensive 
lobbying is now under way aimed 
at influencing the shape of draft 
legislations The coramercS 
banks in particular face the 
dilemma -of needing on the one 
hand to report profits good 
enough to prepare their share¬ 
holders for new capital issues 
and os the other not so good 
that they destroy ■their argu¬ 
ments about the burden of the 
new capital adequacy roles. 

In comparison with their 
rivals in the U.&, in particular, 
however, the German banks 'have 
escaped very lightly in terms 
of tighter supervision, from the 
mismanagement of their balance 
sheets and over-exposure to 
foreign risks. There seems 
to be very little sign that they 
will be required to disclose 
more about -their affairs no their 
shareholders and the public, for 
example. Moreover, looking at 
the shape of planned UJS. legis¬ 
lation, any arguments to suggest 
that they arc being put at a 
competitive disadvantage as a 
result of consolidation will be 
hard to justify. 
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Now a major force 
MARKET SHARE OF DOMESTIC DEPOSITS 

(per cent) 
In the forefront of 

in retail banking 
, Big commercial banks: 

Sight and time deposits 
Savings deposits and bonds 
Short-term loans 
Medium and long-term loans 

Co-operative banks: 
Sight and time deposits 

End-1980 End-1982 

13.4 
94 

16-3 
7-3 

12-1 
9-1 

154 
64 

new development 

"WHILE the savings banks have 
effectively seen off the competi¬ 
tion from the commercial banks 
—to the extent that the big 
banks have gained a relatively 
small share of the market and 
are having some difficulty even 
in hanging on to it—the co¬ 
operative banks have been a 
more dynamic competitor. 
Although first established in 
the past century it is only since 
the merger in 1972 of the 
agricultural co-operatives, the 
Raiffeisen, and the urban co¬ 
operatives, the VoUtsbanken, 
that they became a major force 
in retail banking. A further 
boost came when a few years 
later they were permitted to 
extend loans to non-members. 

Over the past 30 years, and 
more especially since 1972, a 
series of mergers has reduced 
the number of co-operatives 
from over 26,000 to a current 
total of 3.823. In the process 
the size of each has increased 
so that the average balance- 
sheet total is now some DMOOin 
and some 30 employees. 
Membership has also Increased, 
doubling over the past 10 years 
to 2,500 members per co-opera¬ 
tive. None the less the indivi¬ 
dual co-operative bank is much 
smaller than a savings bank and 
serves a much smaller area 
which they claim give them 
greater flexibility and indepen¬ 
dence than their competitors. 

Their strength lies in their 
very big branch network, which 
is the most concentrated in 
Europe with 15.979 branches 
and 19.802 outlets. An addi¬ 
tional strength is their direct 
access to retail customers 
through their 9.5m member 
which provides their capital 
and sit on their supervisory 
boards. 

Set up initially to provide 
financial assistance to workers 
on the land in the case of the 
Raiffeisen (named after the 
founder) and joiners and shoe- 

Co-opevative 
banks 
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makers in the case of the Volta- 
banken (people's bank) their 
main activity now is in the col¬ 
lection of savings from farmers, 
artisans, the self-employed and 
also increasingly the middle 
classes. These savings account 
for 60 per cent of their deposit 
base. On the lending side their 
main customers are small to 
medium-sized companies and 
again the self-employed where 
they have nearly 15 per cent 
of the market. 

Through their nine regional 
banks, the Zenfralhossen, much 
along the lines of the savings 
banks, they are able to operate 
as universal banks, . The largest 
of these, the DG Deutsche 
Genossenschaftbank of Frank¬ 
furt 4s the eighth largest bank 
in West Germany. It does a 
lot of international business, 
including syndicated loans and 
is able to issue its own bonds 
on the West German capital 
market 

The co-operative banks also 
own one of the largest mort¬ 
gage banks and one of the 
largest building and loan asso¬ 
ciations. 

Regarded for so long as the 
"sleeping giants" of the West 
German banking community, 
the co-operatives have gone 
from strength to strength once 
they "woke up” and started 
exploiting their latent poten¬ 
tial. They have gradually built 
up, and still building, their 
market share to the point where 
they now have 22.6 per cent of 
the banking community's 
balance sheet total, against only 

5.6 per cent In 1960. They are 
running neck and neck with the 
commercial banks in the 
deposits market, with 26.8 per 
cent of the total, and have 23.3 
per cent of the loans business. 

Last year they continued to 
put in. above-average perform¬ 
ances and increase further 
their share of the retail bank¬ 
ing business. The rise in their 
balance sheet total was less 
than in the previous three years 
but was still up 9 per cent on 
1981, increasing their market 
share by 0.6 per cent. Their 
deposits were up 10 per cent 
and credits by 6.4 per cent 
increasing their market shares 
by 0.8 per cent and 0.3 per cent 
respectively. The Co-operative 
Banks Association (DGRV) is 
predicting higher growth rates 
this year. 

Although they will be adapt¬ 
ing their operation to the new 
electronic technology the co¬ 
operative banks retain their 
commitment to their branch 
network, which represents over 
44 per cent of all bank outlets 
in West Germany. They view 
their branch network as an 
appreciating asset as their com¬ 
petitors concentrate more and 
more on promoting the quality 
of their service. The co¬ 
operatives emphasise the 
human touch through the con¬ 
tacts which they have via the 
co-operative associations, sports 
clubs and other local associa¬ 
tions. 

Although the commercial 
banks are perhaps suffering 
most from the co-operatives' 
inroads—they now have 25 per 
cent of the current account 
market and 23 per cent of the 
cheque cards in issue—the 
savings banks are not immune 
either. The emergence of the 
co-operatives has, at the .yery 
least, curbed their own growth. 
A measure of the competition 

12.6 
234 

144 
234 
184 
94 

1 Savings deposits and bends 234 .234 
Short-term loans 18.7 184 
Medium and long-term loans - 94 94 

Savings banks: 
Sight and time deposits_ 174_18.7 
Savings deposits and bonds 54.7 554 
Of which: 

Savings deposits- •_ 524_52.6 
Short-term deposits 24.7 24.6 
Medium and long-term deposits 28.0 22.6 

Source: Savings Banks Association. 

174 
54.7 

18.7 

which they feel from the 
co-operatives are the various 
new savings schemes which they 
introduced in the past few 
years, though competition from 
higher interest paying time 
deposits and bonds has been 
another factor. {. 

The most recent innovation, 
the Golden Fund, offered iby 
some savings banks, which pays 
rates dose to money market 
rates if savings are kept in/for 
one year, has aroused a mod 
deal of controversy as banks 
see the cheap savings deposits 
which were once so attractive 
because of their relative cheap¬ 
ness becoming more and more 
expensive. Opinions are. split 
even within the savings banks 
between those which agree with 
this argument and others who 
feel that their market share 
must be held on to at all costs, 
particularly with the threat of 
new competition looming. 

CO-OPERATIVE BANKS’ CREDIT BUSINESS 
(Market share per eent) 

Loans to companies and self-employed 
Loans to individuals_ 
Housing Joans 

1977 
124 
22.4 
10.7 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
12.7 13.6 14.4 144 154 
234 23.7 244 244 244 
114 1L9 12.4 12.4 12.4 
Source: Savings Banks Association. . 

Moreover, while the savings 
banks may regard the co-oper¬ 
atives as fair, and almost equal, 
competitors (they still dispute 
the advantage which the- co¬ 
operatives have under the regu¬ 
lation whereby permitted loan 
books aze a multiple of equity 
capital) the same cannot be said 
for their attitude towards the 
Post Office. Their views are 
shared by both the co-operatives 
and commercial banks. All 
claim that the savings banks 
have over the past year or so 
become aggressive competitors, 
albeit from a low base. 

The Post. Office, which has 
two main financial arms — the 
Post Office Savings Bank and 
the postal giro — is keen to 
become a full-service bank. Its 
postal giro is already a cheap 
and effective competitor of the 
banks helped by the fact that 
the Government uses it to dis¬ 
tribute pensions and other pay¬ 

ments. Although some eight 
years late in joining it, it has 
since 1976 been a partner in 
the Eurocheque system. Herr 
Wolfgang Starke, general man¬ 
ager of the Savings Bank Asso¬ 
ciation, says the Invitation to 
the Post Office to join the 
system was a “ grave mistake " 
for the credit industry since M it 
has given them the instrument 
for becoming bankers.” 

The Post Office is not allowed 
to make loans but since it has 
been able to offer its account 
holders a Eurocheque facility it 
has had to allow overdrafts to 
ensure that the cheques are not 
returned. A limit of DM 500 
was set on this overdraft but 
the Post Office has now applied 
for permission from the postal 
authority to increase this to DM 
2,500. An additional problem 
for the hanks is the advantage 
which they feed the Post Office 
will have once home banking 
starts up since it will be based 
on the Post Office’s telephone 
lines. 

Their main1 argument against 
the Post Office is that with its 
monopoly, of the post and tele-. 
communications services it will 
not be operating on the same 
costs basis as the banks. In the 
banks’ view It will be. all too 
easy to disguise costs — even, 
they say, were the Post Office 
to know its costs — and offer 
cheaper hanking services, to the 
consumer. 

As a sign of the increasingly 
competitive atmosphere some 
banks are becoming resigned to 
re-opening on Saturdays. Tbe 
Post Offices are open on Satur¬ 
days and in some locations on 
Sundays, too. As Herr Starke 
comments wiyly: “If the banks 
are serious in their emphasis on 
personal service, they will have 
to offer the customer what he 
wants, because if the traditional 
banks don’t, someone else will 
soon be able to — and will." 

HISTORICALLY the savings 
banks have dominated the 
Federal Republic's retail bank¬ 
ing. By law they are required 
to encourage savings and. pro¬ 
vide credit for the poorer mem¬ 
bers of society as well as finance 
the local community. Although 
thfa remains the cornerstone of 
their business they have over 
the past 50 years or so become 
full-scale commercial banks. 

With some exceptions, they 
are not allowed to operate out¬ 
side the regional boundaries of 
their guaranteeing local 
authority. Nevertheless, 
through their regional banks, 
the Girozentralen or Landes- 
banken. which act as clearing 
houses and liauidity managers 
to the savings banks, they have 
become increasingly involved In 
wholesale and international 
business. Over the years the 
number of savings banks has 
decreased as a result of mergers 
creating larger individual units. 
There are now some 600 banks 
with 17,000 retail outlets. 

Their aggregate balance 
sheet at the end of last year 
stood at DM 583.6bn or 89 per 
cent., of the banking . com¬ 
munity's total. Savings banks 
have over two thirds of |he busi¬ 
ness volume of all the commer¬ 
cial banks put together. Over 
50 per cent of West Germany’s 
current account. holders bank 
with them: they have 38 per 
cent of sight deposits, the 
largest share — 41 per cent — 
of non-cash payments and have 
issued over half the Eurocheque 
cards in West Germany. 

Savings banks have 46 oer 
cent of the total savings market, 
55 per cent of the savings 
deoorat business, 41 her cent 
of the consumer credit busi¬ 
ness, over 50 per cent of loans 
to small businesses and some A0 
oer cent of munictnal loans. Tt 
is a stronghold which they do 
not intend to rellnouish. To 
this end. the Savings Banks 
Association has made sure that 
it Is in the forefront of new 
d eve] no men t in banking, flex¬ 
ing the muscles its dnminant 
position gives it when it needs 
to nroteet its own interests. 

They have been the first- to 
instil automated teller 
machines (ATMS!. Bv the end 
or the v*ar thev «jmect to b»v* 
2.000 in operation compared 
with a targeted 100 by the com¬ 
mercial banks, while the co- 

Savings banks 
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operative banks are still 
operating them on a trial basis. 

spite of being highly comr 
“petitive the Federal Republic'6 
various banking groups have 
agreed- to co-operate on pay¬ 
ments systems. They have 
already done so with the issuing 
of the multicurrency Euro¬ 
cheque cards. When first in¬ 
troduced in 1968, these began 
as a cheque guarantee card but 
are now' equipped with a mag¬ 
netic strip so that they can also 
be used as ATM cards and 
eventually for point of sale 
transactions (EFTPOS). As a 
result of the interbank co¬ 
operation the Eurocheque card 
can be used at any bank or 
post office within the country 
(as well as in Europe) either to 
cash a cheque or to draw money 
from an ATM. Although 
Deutsche Bank was heavily in¬ 
volved in the launch of the 
Eurocheque card it is the 
savings banks which have issued 
more than half of the 16m or 
so in circulation. 

Logical view 
The decision to co-operate 

further and share ATMs was 
taken — according to Herr 
Wolfgang Starke, general man¬ 
ager of Savings Bank Asso¬ 
ciation — because “ although 
we are intensely competitive we 
could all see that investing on 
separate ATMs would be too 
costly. We wanted to avoid the 
kind of situation which you see 
In Britain or France where 
there are several ATMs belong¬ 
ing to competing banks on every 
street corner." 

Though this kind of logi*. 
cal approach may reduce in¬ 
vestment overheads it is not 
without its problems, as . Herr 
Starke acknowledges,, if only 
because of the varying speeds 
of installation by the different 
banks and even within the same 
bank grouping. Although the 
Savings Banks Association, like 
the comparable association 
representing the co-operative 
banks, is a useful negotiating 
arm when . discussing co¬ 

operation with the big commer¬ 
cial and other banks it cannot 
dictate policy to individual 
savings bulks. Not all are in 
favour of ATMs. For . the 
system to work effectively and 
to the benefit of the consumer 
ATMs have to be available' 
throughout the country so that 
the'consumer can. draw money 
24 hours a day wherever he 
or she may be. ■ 

Herr Starke, who has been in 
the forefront of the new tech¬ 
nological development; is con¬ 
vinced - that any future co¬ 
operation such as for EFTPOS 
.will have to cover the technical 
implementation also. In future, 
he says, “We can only co¬ 
operate if we have a common 
level of technological and 
organisational development as 
well as a willingness to fulfil The 
commitments "we - enter into; If 
our co-operation pacts don’t in¬ 
clude the technical aspects then 
we might as well forget any 
future co-operation. - 

While they have so Jar co¬ 
operated both on the Euro¬ 
cheque card, and on the Euro- 
card, which operates as a travel 
and entertainment card, and. are. 
united in their opposition to 
Visa’s attempts to penetrate 
their market, the West German 
banks have failed to agree on 
a common traveller’s cheque. 
The main disagreement has been 
between the commercial and 
savings banks which for the 
time being, at least; have-gone 
their separate ways. 

Deutsche Bank has proposed 
a Europe-wide consortium bank 
which would buy up Midland 
Bank’s Thomas Cook subsidiary 
to form a new traveller’s cheque 
system. The savings banks 
did not like the proposals, not 
least because of the cost of 
having a processing centre in 
West Germany, and pulled out. 
Without them the scheme col¬ 
lapsed, An alternative- whereby 
banks would issue travellers 
cheques in association with 
American Express was rejected 
by the Federal Cartel Office.. 

For the time being the banirg 
have gone their separate ways, 
with, the commercial banks sel¬ 
ling Thomas Cook cheques and 
the savings and co-operative 
banks selling American Express 
travellers cheques. It is clear, 
however, that the issue is by no 
means closed and some joint 
action .in future is still likely. 

1 

%km 

zentrale -Deutsche Kom- 
munalbank-, is unlike 
most other banks. 

industrial and public sec¬ 
tor clients. 

■J-rr-y.+i 

Headquartered inFrank- 
fmVMain and in Berlin, 
DGZ is one of Germany’s 
largest banks with a bal¬ 
ance sheet total of nearly 
DM 28 billion, yet it has 
no regional branch net¬ 
work. 

DGZ plays an important 
role in wholesale lending 
with main emphasis on 
syndication of DM fixed- 
interest loans. 

Free from the heavy 
day-to-day demands of 
retail banking, DGZ’s 
team of financial experts 
can concentrate all their 

The Bank’s full-service 
branch and wholly-owned 
subsidiary, Deutsche Giro- 
zentrale International SA., 
in Luxembourg have built 

’ 

actions and the Eurocredit 
- 

: +• *: 

Deutsche Girozentrale 
Deutsche Kommunalbank 

___FRANKFURT/BERLIN_;_ ■ 
Taunusanlage 10 ’ 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1 ■ Tel.: (0611) 26 93-1 • Telex: 414168 
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WEST GERMAN BANKING V 

movement remains the dominant force 
THE OVERHANGING economic 
recession combined vUb the 
lowering of interest rates have 
been the main influence in the 
past year on the West German 

• retail hanking industry. New 
competitors coupled' with the 
technological . revolution are 
other factors which are chang¬ 
ing the overall character of the 
Federal- Republic's consumer 

' finance business.' 
- Demand for credit bas been 

sluggish while the propensity 
to save has revived — although 
the lower interest rates have 
brought a switch back to shorter 
maturities. -There has been a 
general reverse of 1881 trends 
which has eased liquidity for 
the banks. Savings increased 
last year by 6.7 per cesr to DM 
3.084bn. which was both higher 
than the previous year's rise of 
5,5 per cent and the growth in 
credits. These rose, by only 5.7 

RETAIL BANKING 
(DM bn—end-1962) 

Savings banks 
total 
5816 2924 484.2 

deposits 
2754 

Co-operative banks S0L6 1984 247a 1304 
Big commercial banka 141.7 

MARGARET HUGHS 

per cent to DM 1.7091m against 
an increase of 94 per cent In 
1981* 

As usual the savings banks 
dominated the business with a 
46 per cent, share of the savings 
market,. 41 per cent of- the 
credits market and- 39 per omit 
of assets. f ‘ 

The second biggest force is 
the co-operative movement, 
which since the merger of the 
urban amt commercial co¬ 
operatives has become the most 
dynamic of the three mala 
groups involved in retail bank¬ 
ing; 

The commercial hanks, mean¬ 
while, are relative newcomers 
to retail banking; with a corre¬ 
spondingly smaller share of the 
market Traditionally associated 
with industry and .big business, 
they made their initial inroads 
with the lifting of restrictions 
on branching in 1953. They 
then rapidly expanded their 
branch network from 787 to 
a current level of over 3,000, 
though in recent years the num¬ 
ber of branches has been fairly 
static. 

Compared with their main 
competitors — the savings and 
co-operative . banks — their 
branch network remains very 
small, especially* In the rural 
areas. None the less retail 
banking has become a major 
part of the commercial batiks' 
business, accounting for be¬ 
tween a third and & half of 
their deposits.. With the recent 

. eight per cent—-was for house¬ 
building. This market is 
dominated by the mortgage 

_ banks and the Boiupcrrfcaasen 
Denoslts_ (building and loan associations). 

Of which Tb® private ones, like the mort- 
MYinss * gage banks, are owned wholly 

or partly by the commercial 
banks or other financial insti¬ 
tutions such as insurance 
companies while the public ones 
— the LandeabatuporkoMcn — 
are owned by the savings banks. 
Neither of these two groups 

adverse experiences of the mortgage banks. But last \*anks 
sovereign and corporate debt, year the biggest growths were ^,pr?T 
consumer deposits have become achieved by the publicly owned home loans) will lend 
Increasingly attractive, though building associations and the full amount required to buy 
they are having 1000 difficulty specialist credit Institutions: 9r a mcreas- 
ln hanging on to their market on th* credits side demand » ^ retail banks are now 
sharT^ from prirai todfrtSSS £ 

Laat year the cooperatives increased at twice that from BiSSS or SSoctaiSf 5wk 
continued to perform beat, with businesses — by nearly 7 per brfS^'Sed^S 
above average Increases. In cent — although in volume ” 
the process they repeated the terms the amount lent to busi- ?Wlement «* normal housing 
pattern of recent years when ness at DM SOObn was more 
they have gradually Increased than four as much as that As far as the retail banks’ 
their marker share largely at extended ip consumer credit, loans to the business sector Is 
tiie expense of the big three Loans for house building concerned there bas latterly 
commercial-banks; During the showed an above average been a much bigger growth In 
past year the commercial banks Increase of nearly S per cent, credit demand from small to 
registered an increase in sav- in large part thanks to the-fresh, medium-sized companies and the 
lags of only 2 per cent while incentives for. house building self-employed than from big. 
the- growth for the Big Three introduced last-autumn by the companies. This sector, tra- 
was as little as 0.7 per cent. new government. This was also dltionally the domain of the 

This was largely because of reflected in the strong growth co-operatives and savings banks, 
a reduction at some 10 per cent of just under 10 per cent in has become the target for major 
tn time deposits, which still the loan books of the private marketing efforts. All three 
account for some 38 per cent mortgage batiks and building banking groups are offering 
of their total deposits. From a and loan associations. special medium-sized loan 
ESb.'SSfLd!^ growth achieved by the «bemes. 

mortgage banks reflects the Such Is the structure of retail 
declared policy of their main hiking in West Germany that 

2* 'a!£.OI&.ita? shareholders—the big comrner- there is little potential for 
J TiurW «W banks—to direct long-term expanding the market Beyond 

Fw1 business towards these subsidl- Jhe youth market of school 
£?« d ariea. As a result, their own leavers, apprentices and grsdu- 
?h Fft^ niS long-term credits business “^s. along with new small 

showed a decline of nearly 7 businesses. It is a tough task 
t*n thaccmsnmer V*T ' 08,11 last year. The to win business from com- 

improved performance of the Petitors. The Federal Republic 
tf InSmS “or**** however, ia already a highly banked 

T h?retO ilaritv of wUdl helped them improve countiy. As much as 97 per 
the nassbook savinas accounts thair market share marginally cent of the population has at 
Such^subJ^tS raStoS to almost 17 per cent, was not least one bank account-com- 
thrw months* witiuiniwal notice^ enough to offset the general pared with 60 per cent in ihe 

to S25 ra^tlon cn Big ThrM-j “»» “ 

years these deposits, which stiU credit business, which increased “8 per cent have more than one 
5epres*nitbottha& of all sav- by less than 1 per cent savings account while 80 per 
lags, increased to the tune of contrast the savings cent of the working population 
104 per cent — twice the growth hanks, which are strongest in are paid trough the banking 
rate of savines with longer fixed short to medium-term lending, system. With the extensive 
maturities. showed above average growth branch network of the :o- 

By contrast the growth in last year in long-term loans, as operatives and savings banks 
savings bonds and bearer bonds, did the co-operatives, which there fs one bank branch for 
which in the years of high saw a strong upturn in this every 1475 persons, compared 
interest rates had far outpaced sector towards the end of the with one for every 3,400 in 
that of the legal notice accounts year. This higher growth rate the UK 
was around the same 10 per cent in long-term loans, a reversal of The overall emphasis has thus 
level. In the case of ravings 1981 when short to medium- been one of fighting to hang on 
bonds the co-operatives showed term loans grew faster, is to market share. This the sav- 
a much higher growth rate of attributed to a small increase lngs banks by and large have 
27- per cent, reflecting their in investment activity prompt- managed- to do but the com¬ 
mon recent entry to this ihg householders and busl- mercial banks are seeing theirs 
market as issuers. The bearer nesses to convert their' loans eroded by the co-operatives — 
bonds market is -dominated by into longer term borrowings. the - former sleeping giants 
tile regional banks (Girozent- The highest growth in the which are now realising the 
ralen), the savings banks and retail credits business—nearly potential of their huge branch 

network and close direct »wfa 
with the public. But with the 
advent on new technology the 
retail bankers are becoming 
concerned over competition 
from new quarters; 

They see the greatest threat 
from the Post Office and those 
banks which do not at present 
have any branch network to 
speak of but which will be able 
to reach a wide spread of 
potential customers once elec¬ 
tronic banking Is - underway. 
West Germany is somewhat 
behind Britain. France and even 
Sweden and Spain in its elec¬ 
tronic development. Only some 
670 automated teller machines 
and cash dispensers have been 
installed to date, against 3,510 
in Britain and 3421 in France 
while home banking, which it 
had hoped to start this year, 
bas been postponed until the 
soring of next year because of 
the problems of adapting the 
software to the Post Office’s 
Bildschtrmtext CBTX) central 
computer supplied by IBM. 
But wh»n the problem* are 
eventually ironed out BTX will 
orovid** the consumer with 
home banking through a tele¬ 
vision set and telephone line. 

This could be of direct benefit 
to the commercial banks which 
at-present are unable to reach 

■ MARKET SHARES IN RETAIL 
(per cent) 

BANKING 

Balance sheet met 
1972 

K 
1973 T97T 1975 T57iT wrr 1978 T57F 1555" T55T 1S5S 

Go-operative banks 1S4 me 18.7 19.0 194 19.7 20.4 21*4 22.0 22.6 
Savings banks_ 384 384 38.7 38-6 38.0 374 37.7 38.3 38.6 39.0 
Commercial banks 
Deposits: 
Co-operative banks 

434 424 424 42.4 42.7 42.7 414 404 39.4 38-4 

21.1 214 22.1 22.7 23.1 234 244 254 26.0 26.8 
Saving* banks . . 46.0 45.7 46.7 46.4 464 46.1 45.4 45.6 46.1 454 464 
Commercial banks . 334 334 314 314 304 304 314 30.1 28.6 284 27.0 

Cooperative banks 19.1 19.1 194 194 20.3 20.7 214 224 23.0 234 
Savings bonks ...... 404 40.7 414 40.7 40.2 39.9 40.0 40.6 40.9 414 
Cmmtrtiil Umpire 40.4 404 39.6 394 394 39.4 38.4 374 36.1 354 

Source: Association of Credit Co-operatives. 

50 per cent of the retail bank, 
tag market through their 
limited branch network. For 
the swings banks and co¬ 
operatives the new technology 
poses something of a dilemma. 
Home banking coaid make the 
very core of their banking 
operations — their branch net¬ 
works—at best costly, at worst 
obsolete. 

In the case of the co-operative 
banks, with their very person¬ 
alised approach through small 
individual branches, the new 
technology may be of a less 
immediate threat, particularly 
as their present approach is 
working very successfully. The 

savings banks, with fewer 
branches than the co-operatives 
and of larger individual size- but 
far more than the commercial 
banks, is somewhat caught in 
the middle. They cannot afford 
to reduce their branch network 
while the co-operatives main¬ 
tain theirs, yet they face in¬ 
creased competition from the 
commercial banks which will 
now be able to reach a wider 
market at lower cost, not to 
mention the new entrants. 

The savings banks stress that 
theirs will be a twopronged 
approach using new technology 
to streamline the routine opera¬ 
tions which will free their 

branch staff to provide a more 
personalised approach for the 
more specialised services. With 
little to choose between the pro¬ 
ducts offered by the three main 
ha wiring groups, all of which, 
with the exception of one or 
two small differences dictated 
by their incorporation, operate 
as universal banks offering full 
banking services, competition is, 
in any case, centred on the 
quality of those services. Mean¬ 
while, the savings movement is 
making sure that it remains the 
dominant force in the move¬ 
ment by setting the pace in 
technological and other develop¬ 
ments. 

Head office of the Municipal Savings Bank (Sparkasse) In Dnsnssddorf. In a country that is already fully banked the 
battle in retail banking is to hold on to market share. The ravings banks have managed to do so but the commercial 

banks are under strong challenee from the co-operatives. 

O N A. EXi* 

Hard worfeis second nature toBadische KommuraleLandes- 
bank. one of Southwest Germany’s leading banks. 
BAKOLA has succeeded in establishing its international repu¬ 
tation not on size and location, but on a combination of Inno¬ 
vative banking skids, exceptional flexibility, and a determi¬ 
nation to earn and retain client confidence through reliable 
individual service. 
With total assets of DM 22.7 billion. BAKOLA Is big enough 
to satisfy most international financial needs, yet compact 
enough toact quickly and flexibly to match facilities with rapidly 
changing client requirements. 
For example, we specialize in financing foreign trade. From our 
headquarters In Mannheim, and working in tandem with stra¬ 
tegically located subsidiaries; we are equipped to structure 
financial packages taSored to the requirements of any export 
transaction. Our capabilities range from foreign exchange 

cover and short medium, and long-term fixed-rate DM loans 
to buyers' and sellers' .credits, fetters of credit and a forfait 
financing. 
For export-related Eurocredits, we draw on the facilities of our 
Eurobanking subsidiary In Luiniyibouig, Badische Kommu- 
nale Landes bank International. SA. 
Our subsidiary In Zurich, Forfaitierung und Finanz AG (FFZ), 
concentrates on k forfait financing, a sound alternative for ex¬ 
porters seeking protection against hazards arising in long-term 
trade transactions such as currency losses and political risks. 
Our London branch assists in trade financing fincluding for¬ 
faiting), provides foreign exchange services, and is active in 
the Euromoney market 
Fora banking partner that understands the nuances of foreign 
trade financing and slakes its reputation on dependable ser¬ 
vice, just contact Badische Kommunale Landesbank. 

tOMMUNALE LANDESBANK 
GIROZENTRALE ■ ■ 

Augustaanlage 33 ■ D-6600 Mannheim 1 (West Germany) • TeL: (0621) 4581 

Trickiest problems are the best. 
Times are changing. To hold your own in the teeth of compe¬ 
tition, you need to find new ways of solving tricky business 
problems. 
The way things are going, you are bound to come up against 
tough challenges in the years ahead; you need to be flexible - 
and imaginative - to ensure that things go your way. 
As one of Germany’s leading hill-service banks, we are doing 
just that 

Throughout the last years, we consistently pursueda policy, 
of “quality, not quantity”. As a result, during the past year, 
our business development was good,.and the period was • 
clearly signposted by our efforts to consolidate our position. 
Because we regard sound policies as the foundation of our 
operations, we have strengthened our base for the future. 
And we will continue to be our customers’ flexible, reliable 
partner in handling those tricky business problems. 

cu^r 

Bf&Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft 
BfGiBonlc fur Gemeinwirtschaft, Aktlengcscllscfraft, Post&ch 110222, Tbeatexpiatz 2,6000 Frankfurt am Main Z - BfGcLoadon, 83, Cannon Street Backfcrs- 
buiy House, London EC4N SHE. _ 
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SCHRODER MDNCHMEYER, HENGST Pleas for more Hite 

mm 

Superior craftsmanship 
requires skill 
and experience 

Highest quality is an exacting task. 
Everywhere. Care and precision are 
asked for; as well as a thorough' 
understanding of both the ma¬ 
terial and the working-process. 
Such qualifications distinguish 
the expert They guarantee an 
outstanding achievement. 
Schroder; Munchmeyet; Hengst 
is one of Germany's leading 
private banks. Our main asset is a 

team of highly efficient specialists. 
They concentrate on finding sol¬ 
utions which, come up to individ¬ 
ual requirements. 

are not a bankibr everyone and 
we are hot located everywhere. 
Operating from three locations in 
Germany and one in Luxembourg 
we maintain the essential flexibility 
and mobility to give our clients per¬ 
sonal consultation - today as for the 
last 150 years. 
Customers seeking investment ad¬ 
vice are presented vnth meticulous¬ 
ly researched opinions based on 
comprehensive analysis, with our 

modem and sophisticated EDP 
system supporting us with most 
up4o-date information. Develop¬ 
ments at home and abroad are im¬ 
mediately integrated in our deci¬ 
sion making process. 
Schroder; Munchmeyer; Hengst 
take pride in being experienced 

SCHRODER, MUNCHMEYER, 
HENGST & CO, BANK 
EriedensstraBe 6-10 
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1 
TH. (0611) 2179-1 Tfc 413756 smh 

HAMBURG, an elegant city 
swept by sea breezes, is 
especially sensitive -to shifts in 
the world's economic and trad¬ 
ing climate. With its proud 
maritime tradition, it is hurt 
economically and psychologic-1 

ally by the chill effects of Asian 
competition on its shipyards. As 
a merchant trading centre it is 
used to scanning, distant con¬ 
tinents for trading and 
financing opportunities. It also 
houses the headquarters of that 
unusual financial institution, 
Hermes, to which West 
German exporters have been 
looking increasingly for help 
with problems of trade finance. 

Politicians are apt to shrug 
their shoulders helplessly at 
the plight of the shipyards, 
notably those at Hamburg, 
Bremen and Kiel, where jobs 
are continuing to dwindle. But 
the general rise in unemploy¬ 
ment in West Germany to over 
2m is part of the reason why 
Hermes and its government 
backers have come under pres¬ 
sure to ease conditions fen- 
export credit insurance—the 

Trade finance 
JOHN DAVES 

key to securing orders for work 
and finance from banks. 

The conditions of insurance 
coverage have been eased in 
some respects, even though 
Hermes faces the possibility of 
heavier payouts because of the 
debt problems of some foreign 
countries. At the same time, 
however, official pressure has 
been steadily building up for an 
increase in Hermes* fees — a 
move winch would add to ex¬ 
porters’ costs at an unfavour¬ 
able time. 

Hermes is actually a commer¬ 
cial organisation, tracing its 
origins bade to 1917 and largely 
owned by Munich Re-Insurance 
and Allianz Insurance. While 
its domestic Insurance is it own 
affair, it conducts export credit 
insurance as the chosen instru¬ 
ment of the West German 
Government which also bears 
the dwawciai consequences of 
this part of the business. 
Hermes is, therefore, like its 
namesake in Greek mythology, 
a messenger of the gods and 
protector of merchants. 

The extent to which the gods 
should, through Hermes, pro¬ 
tect exporters has been a matter 
of some debate in West Ger¬ 
many, which is a strong sup¬ 
porter of free and unsubsidised 
trade. 

However, the Cabinet in Bonn 

decided earlier this year, that 
Hermes export credit insurance 
should >take account not only 
of the risks involved in export 
deals but the employment and 

- broad economic benefits as well. 
‘ It indicated that export credit 
insurance should not be blocked 
totally to countries whose debts 
are being rescheduled with the 
help of the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund and the private 
banks. The Government has also 
raised the upper limit which 
Hermes' total outstanding in¬ 
surance coverage may reach 
from DM 160bn to DM IStJbn. 

At the same time the holders 
of the purse strings in Boon 
have been -laying the ground¬ 
work for an increase in the 

terms wtuch exporters 
must -pay~ to get Hermes 
coverage, in view of the higher 
risks these days. The Finance 
and Economics Ministries have 
been alerting '.exporters that 
they must reckon in future with 
a rise in Hermes’ fees by some¬ 
where between 30 and 50 per 
cent. This could add up to an 
extra. DM 350m .a year. 

The West German Industry 
Association has been -arguing 
against an increase in Hermes’ 
fees. It believes exporters 
should be spared -extra costs at 
a time when it is particularly 
difficult to get foreign business. 
It also argues that much of the 
risk involved -is not that foreign 
purchasers wiH not pay, but 
that payment will simply be de¬ 
layed. 

A -chorus of protest has been 
building up, with critical voices 
coming from within the Free 
Democratic Party (FDP), the 
junior partner in the govern¬ 
ment coalition, and mare 
vehemently from the opposition 
Social Democratic Party. 

An SPD trade expert Herr 
Uwe Jens, recently remarked 
that ft would .be absurd to add 
to exporters’ cost burdens when 
the whole economy was heavily 
reliant on an uplift in trade. 
Higher Hermes' fees* he 
warned, were bound to destroy 
jobs, 'particularly in manufac¬ 
turing and m vulnerable small 
to medium-sized concerns. 

Politicians and officials bent 
on trimming government spend¬ 
ing and cutting subsidies have 
been brushing aside these argu¬ 
ments. Hermes, like other insti¬ 
tutions, must pay its way, they 
assert 

As a result of the increased 
problems in trade financing 
Hemes' payout to exporters 
grew Horn DM 770m in 1981 to 
DM 930m last year. In most 
cases ’political” factors were 

described as the reason why the 
exporters failed to obtain pay¬ 
ment and turned to Hermes for 
-compensation. Of the payouts 
for political reasons last year, 
more than half involved Poland 
and a further 14 per cent 
Romania. 

On the other band. Hexanes' 
income- from insurers and from 
delayed recovery of debts 

■abroad was actually high 
enough last year to cover its. 
increased payout and its admin¬ 
istrative costs, with a surplus 
of DM 34m left over.- ' It is 
widely doubted, wtaeflher such 
a result can be achieved tills 
yean:, in view of the risks 
involved, for example, in Latin 
America. 

Hermes -leovers sflightly less 
than 10 per -cent of West Ger¬ 
many’s export business, mostly 
to developing countries, Opec 
countries and Eastern Europe. 
A smaller percentage is insured 
by other private companies on 
a purely commercial basis: 

While Hermes insurance 
coverage smooths the path in 
securing finance for a -trade 
deal, it is vital only in the 
most sensitive countries and 
tees not affect the bulk-of West 
Germany’s tirade. 

In actual tirade financing, as 
with, many other areas of -bank¬ 
ing. the West German scene is 
dominated by. Deutsche Bank, 
the country's biggest commer¬ 
cial bank. Ibis one institution 
is estimated to handle the 
financing of about a quarter of 
the country’s foreign tirade and 
-an even higher proportion — 
shout <& third — of tirade with 
Eastern Europe. 

In an extension of its already 
wide trade financing interests, 
Deutsche Bank recently reached 
agreement to increase its stake 
in European Asian Bank, which 
from its Hamburg headquarters 
supervises . banking operations 
in 14 countries of Asia and the 
Pacific. 

European. Asian Bank was set 
up in 1972 by the seven partners 
of the European Banks hater- 
national Company (Ebic). At 
the same time it took over the. 
assets and liabilities of the' 
Deutsch-Asiadsche Bank, which 
dated back to 1889 and was in¬ 
volved in financing Chinese 
railway construction before: 
World War L 

With three of the Ebic part¬ 
ners going their own way, 
Deutsche Bank now is gaining 
60 per cent of the Hamburg- 
based bank.^ 

European" Asian Bank; has 
been steadily building up a-' 
network of trade financing. 
About 20 per cent of business 
has a German link, such as 

arrangements to finance in local 
currency the sale of trucks from 
Daimler-Benz’s .. Indonesian 
assembly operations. But_ the 
bank has also-been. interested 
in such deals as financing -Indo¬ 
nesian plywood exports to 
Taipeh and South Korean ship 
sales to Sri Lanka. ..... . 1 

Herr Michael Boehm, . a 
managing director, believes the 
bank's activities, concentrating 
on . medium-sized businesses, 
will complement these of 
Deutsche Bank, with Its interest 
in larger Asian -projects. ■ - - 

West German exporters and 
their bankers have. been look¬ 
ing increasingly to Asia in 
recent years, although with’ 
mixed results. .. Not. only the 
“ Big Three” commercial banks 
but .-other competitors also Slave 
opened representative offices 'in 
Asia to explore trade financing 
and investment opportunities. 

However, Herr Inga Grave, 
an official pf the East Asia-. 
Association in Hamburg, 
believes, that 'West German 
exporters sttH find it difficult 
to obtain finance for trade with 
Asia. He sees this as largely 
a psychological problem, arising 
from a feeling that Aria is more 
distant and. less familiar than, 
for example, Latin America.. 

He also strongly holds the 
view that export credit arrange¬ 
ments—not only for Asian, trade 
—should be liberalised to teouxe 
orders and jobs. He believes 
that in the past cadets have- 
been lost to other countries 
through tight- credit insurance 
restrictions - imposed through 
Hermes. 

Manufacturers believe that 
Hermes — and beyond-it the 
Government — should view 
problems of trade finance and 
export insurance from a longer- 
term perspective. They point 
but. for instance, that since .1949 
Hermes has contributed 
DM 1.3bn to’the Government 
budget. This should be taken 
-into account in - the present 
climate of higher risks and pos¬ 
sible -losses, they argue, j . 

Some financial figures in West 
Germany have also been point¬ 
ing out that the debt; problems 
of some countries would he best 
solved by. promoting .a. more 
general economic recovery .and 
trade growth. Manufacturers 
argue that Gennany would 
make a contribution to such a 
.policy by being- more liberal' to¬ 
wards export insurance and 
trade finance.. They beQieve that 
this .would not only help Ger¬ 
man exporters to sell abroad but 
would'also belpproWem coun¬ 
tries -to hdy. investment goods 
needed to improve their eco¬ 
nomic potential. 

electronic systems 

HI pported by every Arab country 
Twelve years ago, the concept was 

created of a banking group of a kind the world 
had never seen before. 

A group in which every Arab country 
would participate with a major and significant 
banking presence 

A group which would then forge 
partnerships with major banks in the world's 
financial centres,.so as to smooth every possible 
path to trade between Arab countries and the 
outside world. 

Perhaps less obvious were ourTotaF 
Footings which, in 1982, reached $14 billion. 

Foreign Trade turnover totalled $6 billion. 
And the Croup was lead manager co-manager 
and participated in numerous syndicated loans 
to the value of $62 billion. 

These, frankly, are performance figures 
■ • f m | I—n " ■ * m f _ _ V I f 

represented through twenty-six Arab institutions. 
‘ And twenty-three of the world's greatest 

concerns add their full weight to our common 
purpose. 

This makes the AL UBAF Banking Group 
unique. It means that any corporation seeking to 
do business with any part of the Arab world is al¬ 
most certain to consider us as a business partner. 

. However there is considerably more, to 
the AL U BAF Ban ki ng Group than our undoubted 
ability to open doors. 

The Group's banking activities are 
unusually diversified, and remarkably successful 
by any standard.. 

You would naturally expect us to be 
strong in the Money Market We are. In1982, 
turnover there alone was $300 billion. 

lt% business, of course, but to us it goes 
beyond business. 

And as our record shows, it works. 

HongKong UBAN Intel ludonal limited. 

London HUftf HinVl'inftTiT TITinrfiniirhl*ioiiii:i iliinUni 
Luxembourg DBAS Arab Getmn Bank SA. Brandi inFranMurtamMain. 
Ncwlbric UfiAf ARAB AMBUCAN BANK Brandi in Cayman Minds. 
Peril Union do Banquet AnbescIFranfaiscs-UJBLAJE 

Beirut 

(BAB Arab Itafian Banfc&pA ReptOMnfaSve Office hi Milan. 

Representative Office. 

FROM THE 14th floor of the 
Chase IBank fin Frankfurt, Herr 
Hednz Rahlves has a far- 
reaching view of the dty and 
its many buftding projects, 
including new hank offices. The 
view encourages a sense of 
perspective in a field in which 
H-err Rahlves has a particular 
interest—hanking technology. 
The horizon is wide, activity is 
definitely there, hot it takes 
same time to clear debris from 
the past and make a dramatic 
change in the landscape. 

Chase, Nike other big 
American-based .banks, is among 
those which set considerable 
store by new electronic bank¬ 
ing services for corporate cus¬ 
tomers. Other strong cham¬ 
pions of this cause on West' 
German soil include Citibank 
and Chemical Bank. However, 
U.S. Institutions tend to run 
into a conservative approach to 
customer-service banking tech¬ 
nology in West Germany, stem¬ 
ming not only from an innate 
local caution but also from the 

-balance of financial forces in 
the country. 

Herr Rahlves, combining U.S. 
and German experience as well 
as training in computers and 
banking, adopts a pragmatic 
approach. He estimates that 
apart from banks themselves a 
total of about SO companoes in 
West Germany have opted for 
the computerised cash manage¬ 
ment services offered by his 
bank and by its competitors. 
The big question, he says, is 
how to reach the next 300 
companies. 

He believes it will be neces¬ 
sary to expand the range of 
functions which the electronic 
systems will enable corporate 
treasurers to perform from 
their own offices. This means 
that banks have to offer a hard¬ 
ware and software package that 
is a multi-purpose intelligent 
device. ** For the next 300 com¬ 
panies you will have to offer 
more products and more intelli¬ 
gent machines," he says. 

Herr Rahlves senses a change 
in attitudes over the past year 
or so, with top management of 
European companies becoming 
more interested in the possibli- 
ties opened up by electronic 
banking. More executives are 
making enquiries and encourag¬ 
ing their staff to become fami¬ 
liar with the techniques- 

With their already powerful 
position in corporate banking, 
the big West German Vy-jiks 
have not proceeded with undue 
haste into this technological 
field. However, Commerzbank 
took a decisive step late last 
year by reaching an agreement 
with Chemical Bank to-offer the 
U.S. bank's system of. electronic 
financial information and cash 
management to corporate cus¬ 
tomers. 

Dresdner Bank and Deutsche 
Bank have also been weighing 
up prospects for this typo of 

customer service. Dr Wilfried 
Guth, one of the twq joint chief 
executives of Deutsche Bank, 
made a brief reference to elec¬ 
tronic banking services in a 
recent address to the Frankfurt 
Chamber of Commerce. He 
remarked that many large inter¬ 
national banks, in response to 
the changing needs of their 
customers, had developed new 
forms of financing and services, 
including cash management 

Critics of the German banks 
claim that their technological 
conservatism stems partly from 
their traditionally strong links 
with local companies, which are 
scarcely likely to switch 
allegiances. The critics also 
point out that electronic cash 
management by customers could 
lead to a reduction in Idle bank 
balances thus reducing a source 

Automation 
JOHN OAVES 

of bank profits—a development' 
the banks could hardly wel¬ 
come. On the other hand 
German companies themselves 
an generally cautious by 
nature. Their links with their 
house banks are close and 
serious. 

The cautions attitude of the 
big West German banks also ex¬ 
tends to technological services 
for private customers, although 
in -this field they are far more 
aware of potential competition 
— from the savings banks.. The 
number of cash dispensing 
machines is growing but they 
are still much less'widespread 
than abroad. 

The banking system has been 
concerned to try to avoid un¬ 
necessary duplication in istal- 
tatlon of cash dispensers. in 
1979 an agreement was reached 
to provide compatible dispen¬ 
sers so that customers of one 
bank could withdraw cash from 
a machine at another bank. 
Under tbo agreement savings 
banks are progressively convert¬ 
ing machines -to the compatible 
system. 

While some cities are fairly 
well endowed with cash dis¬ 
pensers, the machines are hard 
to find in others. Hamburg In 
particular has been described 
as a desert in which a cash dis¬ 
penser is a rare oasis. 
. West Berlin has been rela¬ 

tively better served, with 19 

devices in the compatible sys¬ 
tem—requiring a Eurocheque 
card and a code number—as 
well as ten others run. by the . 
West Berlin Savings Bank. Ac 
the 19 Eurocheque card cash 
dispensers: more than. 20.000 

withdrawals are made each 
week, totalling ’nearly DM 5m. 
This works out at nearly 160 

withdrawals a day from each 
dispenser. 
- The banks have expressed 
determination to press on with 
providing a greater number of 
automatic cash dispensers. They 
do not believe that the devices 

. will be overtaken by other tech¬ 
nological innovations such as 
point-of-sale electronic transfer 
systems or bank account opera¬ 
tion from a customer's living 
room via his Bildschirmtext 
(videotext) screen. . 

An electronic point-of-sale 
system is being tested in 
Munich, with terminals installed 
at a number of retail stores and 
petrol stations. Purchasers use 
their Eurocheque cards and 
code numbers to authorise 
direct deduction of payment 
from their accounts with cer¬ 
tain local banks. 
. This technological device has 

not- met with universal enthu¬ 
siasm, from savings banks or the 
retail trade. In West Germany 
because of the costs involved. 
-Small and medium-sized shops 
want to keep a tight rein on this 
development They fear they 
will either face heavy costs 
through installing terminals or 
else lose business to' stores 
which provide them as a cus¬ 
tomer service. 

Home banting is -one of the 
boundless prospects opened up 
by Bildschirmtext, winch is 
being introduced by the West 
German Post Office early next 
year as <a basic video communi¬ 
cations system. When ade¬ 
quately refined -and wfrtii 
sufficient security precautions 
the system could theoretically 
enable -bank customers to get 
information on their accounts 
and arrange account trans¬ 
actions—all from the comfort 
of their living room. At this 
stage many bankers -are rather 
dubious about the implications. 

West German banks are laying 
the groundwork for future ex¬ 
tension of technological develop¬ 
ments to customer services. This 
is -explicit in a recent trade 
union agreement which en¬ 
visages the computerisation of 
many banking . services and 
which promises to protect hank 
employees’ jobs as far as pos¬ 
sible through retraining. 

However, some of the -West - 
German reservations -about auto¬ 
mation were expressed recently 
by Dr Walter Seipp, chief execu¬ 
tive of Commerzbank.; He said 
that automation offered many 
possibilities to improve custo¬ 
mer services, as. well as to 
dispense with routine work. But 
his bank did not want -to be» 
come a “machine bank.?*-Indi¬ 
vidual professional coimseiling 
of. customers must remain in 
the foreground of the .hank's 
activities, he said Techno¬ 
logical ^devices,, .he indicated, 
were simply eomplemestaiy to 
the hank’s personal-dealing with 
customers. 
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GERMAN BANKING VH 

Confidence in underlying strength 
m 

’ ite recent easier tone 
AS TBS West Genus 
market at ■ last shook i 
lethargy, bankers and hr 
were1 quick to aeacytbeffl 
as tlw M year of the 
description has ■.•eepwfel 

•cyclical high possibly being 
SECTORAL SHARE INDICES 

reaching Jfaw“' 
volume of ce« 
taxing the resotti 
computers and^ 
ffntfiriffg ' ffiiV' 

betfai^ 
the “year the 

5%Af'jrpir ~ Although some of the steam 
£^p9*he bas gone out of the xoarfcev the. 

volume of trading has neverthe* 
g^rices less remained above that jpf last 
Sp tb» year. The election anoth of ge^t 
W Biarch brought . , the . heaviest 
linen and volume, the ', value «£ German 
a buyers shares traded in - Frankfort-- Banks . 

mere the largest of the country's eight f.;^ 
■Uy. stock exchange* ~ readilng ^ - 

total of DM LSiSbn .for the Building 
_ anare^ whole of l«t ye*r.4j ^ chemtea] 

August 17 I>ec 39 
1982 1982 
91 JO 10841 

22»48 28841 

Chemicals 

14148 
283.07 
5241 
69JL5 
48.69 

192.58 
107.18 

18242 
37648 
5945 
84.74 

10045 
11343 

March 7 
1983 

11641 
30246 
215.10 
40546 
654* 
9543 
62.15 

114.33 
125.46 

probienutfCia jmd rather ^an However, after tKerfcrambllng Electrical 6945 84.74 9543 114.03 
expnw^i activity ctf ij^ith ftmwver in Retail stores--«U9-nM-"6245-042- 

hedle vwbk tast Qnbg xnd nscaiths—to PM 4.4bn Steel 10^58 100>85 1X1S3 12SJ8 
^ prices here retreated newmaly in ApHJL PM stm in May and Mmnufaettiiinc and engineering 107.18 Ults 12&46 1J5J5 

g&jiB.'jSi UbTin^f CompUad b? WMtdeotsche Landesbank December SI 19(8=100. 

££* WSSSr>“°!^ ^ m tbe -eariy »W of Hd. ---- 
function as a source of kot* the volume of option — ■■— —— ■ - —. 
capital for corporate vmrtarps * ~tg snarw ipciuoeq builuen trading had already surged __ _ 
remains a controversial Issue. “ PUlipp Hotenan and ahead several1 weeks before the PRICES OF SELECTED EQUP1 

gj&j aasjsra el ks. ^ ss «»»> 

SySdS.S&SS'S }*F-J«£S£i' S,»«mTutS srcUSS ^eJSSSS rr-... -_.-., -W1 ■»■■*«» 

rise 
between 
Aug 17 

April 27 July 7 and ■ 
1983 1983 July 7 

13842 13645 49.6 
36040 373.70 624 
25342 278.86 964 
45L24 38941 34A 
73.56 . 7745 454 

1X4.03 12247 764 
69.42 66.99 374 

128-18 117.40 144 
12545 12942 204 

There is one bank 
that knows all about 
Northern Germany 

If you are considering business with 
Germany — particularly in the northwestern 

region - you should ask 

VEREINS-UNP WESTBANK 

More than 125 years of regional and . 
international banking experience provides 

you with excellent knowledge of the 
markets of Northern Germany. - 

With headoffice in Hamburg, 260 branches 
in Northern Germany, representative 

offices In New York, Buenos Aires and 
Santiago de Chile and a subsidiary company 

in Luxemburg we can offer you all the 
service you need for your business abroad. 

P.S. Dealing with us is much easier titan 
pronouncing our company name. 

the i«mch«new companies on new clients who previously „ . r; 
the stock market Is still a rare {««e ”'???££!■ adopted a reserved atSudeto Philipp Holsmam 396 

PRICES OF SELECTED EQUITIES 

(DM) 

Aug. 17 Dec. 30 March 7 April 27 Aug 19 

*£** «* retaUstoras Limping V W PW*£T" 
along at a Blower pace were ;rv—r. rzzzZ— 

West German share prices shares of some heavy industrial a variation of the option SMW_ 
Indices began tiring from their concerns, which showed Jess theme—Eurodollar bond Issues Siemens 

to Angwt last- yw. promise of early benefits from w)th detachable and tradeable noechst - 
*5rer?Lwtefa befbre the shift an economic upturn. share warrants—also came to - 
of political power in Bonn. Tbo since then larse bulldfne the fon in. the West German ^ASF 

companies have1 tended to fajS financial markets thislyear. The Pnsdner Bank 
i . m from favour. The change of baBicaUy ^opuons KauXhof 

mood w&i brought about by the ^iares borrowing — " 
StOCk mafket realisation that while .home flTWip at some fttture date but ^- 
aww anogAVS bulling was improring in West a* a predetermined price. MaiwiMmawn 
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a VEREINS-UNDWESTBANK 
Hamburg 

Jecta were decidedly 
- cdalTlrm KHiMiltcr nntank fmm tiun *« conventional issues 

Share maxtet had previously JbSS%!S2l?Uie^pro^” °.f the of 
languMhad under the lmpsctof tng countries, have teen falling MPitsl ■ gs-•*.•.'■• if ttie warrants 
recession ' and high interest ^ are exercised. Although the 
rates; which for a long period fashion was not confined to 
made bonds a more attractive Bankers have lately been West Germany, It brought forth 
avenue for investment advising clients to adopt a very a spate of Issues in quick 

... _ .._ selective approach to share buy- Succession—notably for Hoechst, 
Coinciding with the sudden jog in West Germany. The view the chemical company; 

and sharp nse in unempioyment geems to be that the market is Siemens; Degussa, the precious 
late last year, the new Centre- unlikely in the near future to be metals and chemical group; 
5JS2I. stron« enough to carry entire and for leading commercial 
under Chancellor Helmut Kohl sections ahead. On this line of banks. 

££“*? tStrid 

the aamc tim* the .outlook While • chemical companies of forces in the flnancbil, jur- 
seemed favourable fbr a.con* airf carmakers In general are rency and 'stock markets. At 
tfnnintf fall fak Interest ratfes. rated among, interesting pros- the same time the new share 

" pecte, other manufacturing market climate, increased expec- 
Responding to thee economic concerns are being scrutinised tatlons that more companle 

and political factors, share more cautiously* In many cases might turn to .the stock 
market ^dlvlty ^ ^?ly^ jjafim* -cxuia&^ improve their- 
climax JusTbefore anajuSbafter account.' of expectations " of capital base. While some com- 
the election of March 6 which higher profits arising from panles have launched rights 
returned the coalition govern* increased capacity utilisation, issues, for a mixture of motives, 
ment to power. With investors gut bankers have been pointing the scale has not been dramatic, 
•in • the ILS.* .Britain - and out ^that the 'Strength cif .the The amount raised In the first 
Switzerland adding their buying dollar In ralaUfm.tn the D-mark - qperter, for example* was well 
strength* the share market could give, a competitive advgp- ahead of - the same period last 
made almost unprecedented tage to some manufacturers in year, but the total was doml- 
advasces. export markets. nated by the DM 810m rigb£i 

The : Commerzbank share In the Immediate future the 2IS»t5!JSSt?i2 
index rose 22.fi points to 844.9 market is considered likely to Utiu^y> Q finance power station 
in the first day's trading: after be operating very much Is the construction. 
the election on a wave of shadow of monetary develop-" in gome cases rights issues 
market euphoria scarcely seen meats. The Bonn Government « doable nurnose of 
since the days of Chancellor has been reluctant to see increasing the company-Vcapital 
Konrad Adenauer. higher, Intwrat rat^ftr fear ^ ^ ^njvidi^ a 

By April 27- the index "had SJoSSt iJS^rS^Ho^a? 40 ^hareboiders tt the 
reached a 22-year high of 965.6. ^ ^SoonSrn^fir MW sharps are Issues betow the 
showing a rise of 484 per cent iSS: *uctual maritet Pr*ce- ha® 

Auput 17 Un year, aad a 0f deyelopmeita In lha UA but <be ri^t, lgue. for Siemens 
26.5 per cent gain since the also -because of the growth of and'Daimlei>B<nz. 
beginning of 1983. U^, money supply in .West-, ^ihe capltairalslng role of the 

A sobering influence then set Germany. whi^ Bas been ex- v^esit German- stock exchanges 
in, with prices and the volume reeding the target * has long been regarded with 
of trading declining in the Further ahead the market disappointment. Critics of the 
ensuing weeks. Bankets actively be looking to signs of how exchanges’ performance point 
involved in the share market 9lrc>ijg ^ attained the present out that the share capital base 
described the setback at the economic recovery will be The of companies has declined 
time at a period of consolidation uotuna in Gross National Pro- starkly in the last two decades 
attributable to a number of ^ fae fiI3t ouarter of this and that few new companies 
factors. These included a - year—a tundmi point after two are launched op the stock 
“ normal* reaction to the ytars of staenabooor decline— market. Many large companies 
5igh?Lpri<*^,t?e w» powereSVaame esteat by in West Germany, built up since- 

+>^° increased consumer spending, the war, remain In family 
a8ata®t^1J? pentsrfiemarit aim ^ ^ ^ mending was a ownership or in a few hands 
renewed doubts about interest factor hrH*ariying^ep«>uLirity and are not traded on the stock 

Jr^rfS of retail stores in share market exchanges.-In addition, there is 
Foreign _ investor interest However, a key ques- a growing feeling that the stock 
vIP'h?* i?16 *r0T3?? rioa la whether industrial market is falling.to provide the 
S? wuld^ SSmS Investment oan be sthnuialed opportunl^ for investors to 

.WOi ■ ■ wtI>Ctt 0,41 w sufficiently to provide a finance newly founded innova- 
curneney losses. - longer-la«iii« boost co-economic tory enterprises. 

The Commerzbank index' growth. There is some indication 'that 
slipped to 889,7 on June 1 Despite the uncertainties, the number of company launch- 
before reverting to an upswing hankers have been envisaging tags on the stock market may 
which took it to a further peak a further rise to the Commas- be increasing. One notable new- 
of 9862 on July 7. With inter- >,3^- jndsx 1000 leveL comer to the market is Wells, 
mittenc bursts of foreign buy- Tihi* nsveholomcally standficant the hair-care company. But as . 
tag. the tadoc bump«d along po^t is seea m only a amall an Indication of how such1 

LiSSf from the July 7 peak of matters operate in West Ger- 
wiow itfl pB&K leveL However, qgaj* many, this newcomer * al- 
the market then sagged during ’""TV . _ ,_ready has sales revenues of 
August as the. dollar sha^l—DM 1.4bn a year and Its business 
strengthened considerably pldoed.up. anothnr aspect Of Uw lints stretch world-wide, even 
against the D-mark and as con- German stock exchange* has ^ ^ 
corn grew about -the possibility taken on a new lease of life ",iar “ wuna. 
of higher interest .fates In the this year—option trading. New The shortcomings of the 
U.S. and West Germany. regulations were introduced in stock market as a source of 

April to simplify the conditions capital are drawing more atten- 
Mxncet. dealers oeueve «wt, unifier which some 55 German, tioo these days* .For Instance, 

m general, share prices-have Anj foreign share options are Professor .Karl Oppenl&ender, 
shown strong_ resistance to the traded. This Involved standard- president of the IFO economic 
aepresstve mflumires in the last jsjbog the option periods, lenai- research Institute, remarked 

®f months.^ Despite con- nation dates and pricing recently that serious considers- 
turning doubts about interest arrangements, "in an. attempt to tion should be given to ways of 
rates and economic growth, the ^3 more light in what in a bringing more companies to the 
consensus seems to be that after mathematical tangle. stage of launching shares on 
a period of uncertainty and . _ the stock exchanges. He 
fluctuation the market still has Spurred along by the profit believes that there is sufficient 
further gains ahead, with a prospects in a rising share mar- rfsk capital in West Germany 

• - to support such ventures but 
that so far it has been chan- 

__ nelled into other avenues. 

f ' Dr Wolfgang Boeller, a 
management board member of 
Dresdner Bank, summed up the 
problem in a recent address to 
the -Frankfurt Chamber of 
Commerce. A lively share 
market was not an end in itself, 
he spid. It was a means for 
companies to ensure they could 
improve their capital strength. 
He believed steps should be 
taken. Including . taxation' 

I .am 1M9 tons measures, to Try to encourage 
I 1981 -19” 9BS a sustained and wide interest In 
V ■ — 1 <■■ - — ■■ the share market 

WestLB 

Headquarters: 
PO: Box 112B 
D-400Q DCtssddOff 1 
Tef.-t211| 826-01 

TeL (611) 25791 

flranstres _ 
.London; TeL 638 6141 
New York. Tal. 754-9600 
Tokyo. TeL 2164)681 
Subsidiaries: 
WestLB International SA 
Luxemboung. TeL 447411 
WestLB Asia Limited, 
Hong Kona TeL 5-8420 283 
0?3^H3fTr7u?=l?J 1 
Latin-Ameriea Office 
New York Tel. 754-9820 
Rio de Janeiro. 
Tal. 2624821 
Toronto. Tel. 6691085 
Tokyo. Td. 213-1811 
Melbourne. Tel. 6 5416 55 
Participations; 
Banque 
Franco-Anemende SA 
Paris. TteL 563 0109 
Banco de Bahia 
Invesiimentos S A 
Rio de Janeiro. 
TeL 2 53 97 23 

We channel your resources into sound 
investments. 

Government bankers, 
portfolio managers, trust ad¬ 
ministrators and other insti¬ 
tutional investors have come 
to appreciate WestLB's 
broad range of sophisticated 
investment instruments. 

In addition to its own DM 
bonds and Schuldschein- 
darlehen, WestLB, one of 
Germany's top three inter¬ 
national banks, offers invest¬ 
ment opportunities in fixed- 
interest securities in major 
international currencies. Ad¬ 
vice on equities is also part 

of the Bank's professional 
counselling services. 

When next reviewing 
your investment strategy, 
benefit from WestLB's mul¬ 
tiple facilities. 

?;v >* y. ,-r+;> !T ■ - •/ vip:. 
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Wsstdoutsche Landesbank 
A strong force in wholesale banking 

i 
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Cash Reserves and Balarices 
with Banks 1,028 

Securities 815 

Loans 56,137 

Participations 154 

Real estates and buildings 21 

Unpaid Capita! 850 

Loans on a trust basis 6,978 

Other Assets 635 
• - • 

Total Assets 66,618 

Representative Offices in Paris and Zorich. 
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Banque Nationale 

de Paris 

.headquarters tower, over Fhmkftulr$ skyline, Providing vonturo csptt&l * to rihgfr i now generation of 
entwpreiietzro can get started is now a Mgfc priority. 

s“»"«tys Increasing emphasis placed 
on entrepreneurial investment 

BNP, France's leading commercial bank, has an 
international network extending over seventy-sever 
countries. 

We are in the world's main financial and business 
centres to help and advise you wherever you do 
business. 

In the Federal Republic 
of Germany 
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vision of venture capital to 

BIG WEST GERMAN banks, conies technology tends to world's four leading logic test- have been floated on the 
faOTtimons wmcn dominate the confirm the Judgment toat in a lug equipment manufacturers, German stock markets. 
firuua^ttg«Ma and therefore period of rapid technical change is a case to point and one Instead the big hanks prefer 
are svwatS&ty of loan and reliance on industrial ghtmta to which provides a searing to encourage their customers to 
equa& flnaoire for industry, are keep abreast of taffienwDonal critique of the West German pour billions of marks each 
under no mustons about the rivals is not enough. The result financial system. Herr Dolch, year into tax shelter property 
serious threat which the com- is that even electrical industry a' German who 'has to seven funds. Bankers estimate that 
bipftttai of ■ a primitive stock executives Admit piimtoly tfaac years built up t company which tAX shelter funds take in around 
imsket and an almost non- West Germany is way tatojnd ts a loader in a field on the DM 4bn of private savings a 
eaJ&taK yfaHatfe costal sector the U.S. and Japan tat micro- frontier of computer industry year-—the “grey capital 
pose, for «&e nation s industrial electronics tfchuriogy. It Is technology, was forced to go to market "—of which as much as 
foture. For example, Dr Walter feared that tfoe same is happen- the U.S. and float his company three quarters goes into some 
SeApp. ™ <Aaet executive of ing in ocher new fields such as on the venture capital market form ^ property investment. 
Commerzbank, sa>^: “ We attaeft biotechnology. . there ta order t0 get enough Now banks are realising just 
great importance to the pro- According to Herr Herbert equity to grow bow damaging is this diversion 

Wolf, head of the Commerzbank ^ hi, view West Gennan of risk capital Into tax shelters 
- economics department of the bankers are ignorant about and :md **e calling for changes 

, POO principal elements at work; Therefore afraid of lending to aI?ed at making productive 
venture capital technical capacity and a favour- high tech companies such as entrepreneurial investment 

able financial framework, It Is hli whose principal assets are more attractive so as to siphon 
STEWART ASKING the financial side which poses not' hi.lifting and equipment f!m,ds away such tax 

■ _ biggest problem for the but ideas whiCh need to grow fihelters- 
s^t hffni5,rapidly to survive. “The While the big banks care- 
^ German financial system puts fully cafcutote their options, 

vision of venture capital to wbjSt%hf<*^hS min!efleldsthe way of com- smaller tons are^romdng up, 
amall companies an high tech- u.-J? such as ours," he says, firms such as Portfolio Manage- 
oology sector*" The tank, be 11 18 not ju5t the bi* West ^ Munich, or Gene-Tln 
says, has begun an internal b^frr,^ German commercial banks like Cotogne. bent on taking a lead 
Inquiry into how it could ISSS?7 tbf Deutsche S®1* ^hich ■“ in^deve^Sfnfir ^JeTLta^ 
become more active in the field. ne"2usJ abwt* ^eir “5*^2 ‘"S**1 or /<*««ine 

Commerzbank is not alone in SoSS to ^ p25hedI ^Putationstorisk flocatum of newtons on the 
Us growing concern about the ^ getting involved in the burly equity markaL The change in 
veoro^pfcfcd situation. In toe a^btaSt fol burSl+ofTvthe vCapit,5 urgent ^ 
recent wars German political tot> ylst for market These big tanks and which many entrepreneurs have 
mid finTrWai leaders have German industry. also the blue-blooded private of new equity and changing 
become mono and more worried The change in government in merchant banks, are even attitudes towards ptablic owner- 
about the fact that the nation 50011 10 * now Rjght-of-Centre reluctant to float companies on dtfp of companies are factors 
does not seem to be producing coalition headed by Dr Helmut the West German stock market which, it 9s argiued, mean that 
a new Reiteration of entre- Kohl is widely seen as clearing hi case an issue flops. In the venture capital is an idea whose 
tnenerms_men tike Heinz the way for a swing in the past two and a half years only time has come in the Federal 
Nixderf or Max Grundig, whose pendulum towards a redistribu- some half-dozen companies Republic. 
enaepreoeurhtl vision and lion of national income towards 
determination helped to lift the the corporate sector, a shift 1 . “. 
Federal Republic back into the which It is hoped will create _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _ 
position of industrial leadership an environment in which more Cl M A Al I A I TI HJI17C 
in Western Europe. entrepreneurs will flourish. I lllAlvWlAki I I Ivl bw 

In the opinion of many West But if improved corporate. 
German businessmen the profitability is seen as a neces- gm AEbl ■ f%i 
economy badlv needs another sary condition for a more J II \M ► y 
entrepreneuriai wave. The vigorous industrial sector, on ■ ■ w """ ■ 
failure of major companies such its own it may not be enough. 
as Siemens, for example, to The case of Herr Volker DDfi^ Cl A m BUI §■ 
react quickly enough to the Dolch, the founder of Dolch | |«f\lwl 1 wl Km 
rapid evolution of micro-elec- Logic instruments, one of the 
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Die Sparkasse In Bremen - 
an efficient regional bank in 

all fields of international 
business 

m 

Die Sparkasse in Bremen: 

Established in 1825; today the largest bank in the Region. 
Business conducted predominantly in the north of Germany. 
Indepedent Savings Bank not linked to any local authority, 
Authorised by the bylaws to transact aH kinds of banking 
business in Germany and abroad. Member of SWIFT since 
1974. Over 400 correspondent banks in Europe and over¬ 
seas. 84 branches in and around Bremen; overall staff more 
than 2000. 

Some figures on our performance in 1981/82: 

m_11982_ 
- Balance sheet total: DM 7,74 biftion DM 8,17 billion 

Thun. 1st Four Whed Drive 
Frl. 2n4 W® of Mm 
Moo. 5th Rrinsursmco 
Too. 6th Switzerland 
Wed. 7th Yugoslavia 
Theirs. 8th 
Frl 9th Bermuda 
Moku 12th Hong Kong 
Tuts, it 3th Netherlands Banking, 

Franca and Investment 
Wed. 14th Mentis Oil Rdd 
Wed. 44th Portugal 
Thors* 15th Wales 
FrL 14th Executive Cara 
5*. 17th 
Mon. 19th Japan 
Mon. I19tb Gold 
Tues. 20th France 
Wed. 21st Lebanon 
Thurs. 22nd Danish Exports 
Thuru 22nd Business Books 
FrL 2Jrd Vans and Light Trucks 
Sat. 24th Italian Regions 
Mon* 26th UK Banking 
Mon* 24th Jordan 
Tuts. 27th Italian Engineering 
Wed. 23th UK House-building 
Wed* 28th Defence Industries 
Thurs. 29th West Berlin 
Fri. 30th UK Property 

- Balance sheet total: DU 7,74 billion 
- Due from customers: DM 5,24 bifiioa 
- Due to customers: DM 5,77 bfilkm 
- Reserve funds: DM 0,28 Wm 

DM 5,61 billion 
DM 6,14 biflion 
DM 0,31 billion 

Mon. 3rd Arab Bonking, Fliunc* 
and InvestmonC 

Mon. 3rd VtWde Rental 
Tims. 4th Egypt 
Wad. 5th Airport Manning and 

Construction 
Thurs. 6th Philadelphia , 
Fri. 7th Enterprise Zones 
Mon. 10th Software 
Tues. 11th Norwegian Exports 
Tues. 11th Meeds 
Wed. 12th China 
Thurs. 13th Advertising Industry 
Fri. 14th Greece 
Fri. 14th Rochdale 
Man. 17th Office Equipping and 

fiimishlng 

Mon. 7th Australia 
Mon. 7 th Botswana 
Tues. 8th Swiss Banking, Finance 

and Investment 
Tues. 8th Accountancy 
Wed. 5th Britain's Business 

Chits: Manchester 
Wed. 9th international Rind 

Mamsmset 
Thurs. 10th Yugoslav Trade and 

Industry 
Fri. 11th Property along the M4 
Sat. >12th Coins and Stamps 
Mon. 14th Commercial Vehicles 
Mon. 14th Portuguese industry 
Tuts. 15th Singapore 
Tues. 15th London’s Airports 
Wed. 16th Sweden 
Wed. 16th International Health 

Care and Hospitals 
Thun. -17th Mobile 

Communlcations 
Fri. 18th Retail Property 
Mon. 21st Netherlands 
Mon. list Energy Rlr. Coal 

Technology 
Tues. Z2nd Brazil 
Tues. 22nd joint European Torus 
Wed. 23rd Building Management 
Wed. 23rd Andaluda 
Thurs. 24th Barbados 
Fri. 25th Manufacturing 

Automation 
Fri. 25th Leicestershire 
Sat. 26th Christmas Books 
Mon. 28th Nigeria 
Tues. 29th Nigeria 
Wed. 30th United Arab Emirates 

Thurs. 1st East West Trade 
Fri. 2nd French Banking 
Fri. 2nd Nd Glamorgan 
Mon. 5th Europe 
Tun. 6th Japanese Industry 
Wed. 7th International 

Construction 
Thun. 8th Nordic Banking 
Fri. 9th Cumbria 
Fri. 9th Grenada 
Mon. 12th Energy Management 

Tues. 18th GJjC and Metropolitan Mon. 12th Spain 

Members of the Board of Managing Directors: 
Senator a. D. Rolf Speckmann 
Friedrich Rebers 
Dl jut Heinrich Frick 

. Ulrich Nofle 

Manager, International Division: 
Gerhard Pusctanann 

Die Sparkasse in Bremen 
P.O.Box 107880.2800 Bremen 1. F.R of Germany. 

Telex 174212 OIO, Phone: 319 2180 
&W. LF.T.-Address: SBRE DE 22 

Counties 
Wed. 19tb The Motor Industry 
Wed. 19th Frozen Foods 
Thurs. 20th Corporate Finance 
FrL 21st Brfrnfngham 
Hon. 24th West Germany 
Mon. 24th BrHxln’s Business 

Cities: Bristol 
Tues. 2Sth Telecoms 
Wed. 24d» Aluminium 
Wed. 26th Selby Coal Held 
Thurs. 27th Miami 
Fri* 28th FT 500 
Mon. 31st Industrial Property 
Mon. 31st Dairy Industry 

Tues. 1st Regional Development 
Tues. 1st Texes 
Wed. 2nd Luxembourg Banking 

and Finance 
Thurs. 3rd Belgium 
Fri. 4th Industrial Boilers 
Fri. 4th Foreign Exchange 

Tues. 13th Business Information 
Systems 

Tues. 13th Colombia 
Wed. 14th Scotland 
Wed. 14tfi Italian Banking. 

Finance and Investment 
Thurs. 15th Canadian Banking 
Thurs. 15th Cable and Satellite 

Television 
Fri. 16th Nottinghamshire 
Mon. 19th Turkish Industry 
Tues. 20th European Small . 

Businesses 
Th* timing of surveys h subject 

to change- Synopses jriving oro- 
vitioiul derails of the artldes which 
will appear In the surveys listed can 
be obtained by writ in? to FT Survey 
Synopses. Room 512, Bracken House, 
Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY. 
Editorial Information for surveva 
should be Mot in writing to FT 
Surreys Department at the above 
address. 

Frankfurt am Main 

Dusseldorf 

Hamburg 

Stuttgart 

Saarbrucken 

Homburg/Saar 

Saarlouis 

Banque Nationale de Paris 
Head Office 
16, Boulevard des tokens, 75009 PARIS. Tet 244-45-46. Tlx: 280 605 

UK Subsidiary: 

Banque Nationale de Paris p.Lc. 
8-13 KingWffiam Street, LONDON EC4P4HS. Tel: 01-626 5678. Tbc 883412 
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Productivity 
in international 

finance. 
Landesbank Stuttgart is based in the 

heart of Baden-Wurttemberg, rated for 
productivity and for its achievements in 
soence, technology and industry. 
Far pioneers such as Johannes Kepler; 
whose epoch-making Studies of the 
planetary system helped lay the foun¬ 
dation of modem dynamical astronomy. 

Kepler is a typical example of the 
deep-rooted commitment to diligence 
and productivity that has made Baden- 
WG mem berg one of West Germany's 
most prosperous states and head¬ 
quarters of some of the world’s leading 
names m business and industry 

Productivity is also the cornerstone of 
our banking philosophy at Landesbank 
Stuttgart, one of southern Germany's 
leading banks with assets of some 
DM 25 billion. 

Combining domestic strength with 
presence In the key Euromarket centers 
of Europe, we are a reliable partner 

Where money is productive 

in international finance. With a lull-service 
branch in London, we have the capabilities 
and flexibility to meet the financial require¬ 
ments of a growing international clientele^ 
In Zurich we are represented by our affiliate 
Bank for Kredfl und Aussenhandel AG 
(BKA) and in Pans by Banque Franco- 
AHemande SA (BFA). 

A government-backed bank author¬ 
ized to issue own bearer bonds, Landes¬ 
bank Stuttgart is part of Germany's vast 
Sparkassen network. 

For a banking partner whose first priority 
is productivity; please contact Landesbank 
Stuttgart. 

Lautenschlagerstr. 2, D-7000 Stuttgart 1 
Telephone: (711) 2049-0, Telex: 72519-38 

72 Basing halt Street London EC2V5AJ 
Telephone: 01-6068651, Telex: 8814275 

Landesbank 
Stuttgart Kpnv7uWundtsbank 
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Banking internationally? 
5 good reasons why 

you should talk to Rabobank 

Fin 
• ancial Times Tuesday August 30 1983 

Selecting a specific 
bank as a partner for your 
international activities 
requires sound reasoning: 

1. By providing 90% of 
all loans to the Dutch agri¬ 
cultural sector, Rabobank 
is the largest source of 
credit to die domestic green 
sector. And plays a key role 
in agribusiness finance. 
Of ail Dutch exports 25% 
consist of agricultural 
products. The importance 
of agribusiness for Dutch 
foreign trade gives Rabo¬ 
bank an extensive and 
up-to-date knowledge of 
international trade finance. 

2 More than 40% of all 
Dutch savings are entrusted 
to Rabobank. 

2 One third of all 
Dutch companies conduct 
their financial business 
through Rabobank. 
And with 3,100 offices in 
the Netherlands on-the-spot 
services are available in 
every part of the country. 

4. With total assets of 
more than 1 lObillion Dutch 
guilders (approx. US $ 42 
billion) Rabobank ranks 
among the 50 largest banks 
in the world. 

5 Additional strength is 
derived from the member¬ 
ship in the Unico Banking 
Group, in which Rabobank 
works together with 5 other 

major European co¬ 
operative banks. As a group 
these banks have total 
assets of US $ 360 billion 
and 36,000 offices. 

So if you’re interested 
in banking internationally, 
we’d like to meet you. 
And when we meet we’d 
like to help. 

‘ \ 
Uv4 

lfy\ 

Rembrandt country is Rabobank country. The country where traditions 
of excellence continue to flourish. 

Rabobank Nederland, International Division, Catbaryoesingel 30, 
3511GB Utrecht, the Netherlands. TOex 40200. 
Branch Office New York, United States of America. Telex 424337. 
Representative Office Frankfurt, West-Germany.Telex 413873. 
Representative Office London, United Kingdom.Telex 892950. 
Subsidiary Curasao, Curasao N.A.Telex 3422. 

Rabobank 
Rembrandt country is Rabobank country 

Trinkaus & Burkhardt 
Bank sett 1785 

4000 Dusseldorf 1 4300 Essen 1 6000 Frankfurt 17 7000 Stuttgart 1 8000 Munchen 1 
Postfach 1108 Postfach 100564 Postfach 174211 Postfach 109 Postfach 404 
Konigsallee 21/23 Undenallee 7/9 GuiolleltstraSe 24 Heustra&e 1 Kardinal-Faulhaber-Slr. 14a 
Tel.: (0211) 831-1 TeL: (0201)190-1 TeL: (0611) 720791 Tel: (0711) 299361 Tel.: (089) 229017 

Trfnkaus& Burkhardt (Schweiz) AG 
Postfach, Theaterstrafle 12 
CH-8024 Zurich 
Tel: 00411/692100 

Trinkaus & Burkhardt (International) SA 
14. Boulevard Emmanuel Servais 
L-2015 Luxembourg 
TeL: 00352/26351 

It’s really 
QUITE AMAZING 

HOW MANY 
German banks 

HAVE THEIR 
LEASING BASE 

nsr Zurich. 

To establish an effective leasing depart¬ 
ment you need highly trained, experi¬ 
enced specialists. And the right infra¬ 
structure. And it ah costs money. 

As leasing consultants, we have invested 
a lot to help our clients save money. 
In our data base, where everything pub¬ 
lished on the subject of leasing any¬ 
where in the world is stored under 
70.000 different definitions. In training 
our specialists at our Zurich head>- 
quarters and our New York subsidiary, 
who have often been -supplied with 
decision-making data by this facility for 
resolving even the. most difficult leasing 
problems. And in budding up our net¬ 
work of associated firms, which help us 
assemble leasing packages with maxi¬ 
mum taxation benefits all over the 
world. And don’t forget that we, as an 

independent Swiss company, have an 
obligation to maintain absolute neu¬ 
trality and discretion. 

So perhaps it isn't so amazing any more 
that we relieve a whole series of banks 
of the necessity of maintaining their 
own leasing departments, and provide 
their dients with support in ah leasing 
matters. As well, for example, as repre¬ 
senting the interests of foreign leasing 
companies in Switzerland. 

If your company, too, is interested in- 
having its leasing base in Zurich, just 
get in touch with us. We can settle all 
the details in informative discussions, 
without apy obligation. 

We're in close touch with 
THE LEASING MARKET - WORLDWIDE. 

Keller & partner AG 
LEASING CONSULTANTS 

. Seestrasse 330, CH.-803S Zurich/Switzerland 
Telephone 01/4819111, Telex 54016, Telefax 48197 21 

Member ofthe Association for Municipal Leasing & Finance, Washington, D.C 
Founder Member of the Association of Swiss Leasing Consultants 
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Deutsche Bank heads field 
of lead-managers 

Eurobond 
issuing banks 

MARY ANN SIEGHART 

IN THE world of Eurobonds 
one German bank stands head 
and shoulders above the rest 
Deutsche Bank is not only the 
biggest issuer, of such bonds in 
the D-Mark sector but also 
comes second only lo Credit 
Suisse/First Boston in the 
league tables for bonds of all 
currencies. 

Figures for 1982 show that, 
taking into account public 
issues only, Deutsche Bank 
launched $A87bn compared to 
CSFB’s $7.02bn. No other Ger¬ 
man bank came in the top ten. 

So far this year Deutsche 
Bank has managed to retain its 
second place but other German 

■banks are creeping up the 
table. Commerzbank, Dresdner 
Bank and Westdeutsche Landes- 
bank (WestLB) are now in the 
top ten too. 

Deutsche Bank has two ad¬ 
vantages: its placing power is 
thought to be greater than the 
others* and its lead-management 
is. widely regarded as authorita¬ 
tive and effective. Probably for 
these reasons it quite often 
lead-manages Eurodollar as well 
as D-mark bonds. 

.When the European Econ¬ 
omic Community did its huge 
fund-raising operation in June 
on behalf of Prance, for in¬ 
stance, Deutsche was chosen to 
lead the $3 50m Eurodollar 
bond. 

Not all is rosy at Deutsche 

Bank, however. It Is thought 
that morale has been low in the 
new issues department, beaded 
by Karl Mies el. a director of 
the bank. Rumour has it that 
those in the department 
thought their importance was 
not appreciated enough by top 
management and that, possibly, 
they were badly paid compared 
with other bankers in similar 
positions. 

Earlier this year Freidrich 
Hoyos. who worked under 
Miesel on tbe syndication side, 
resigned "for health reasons." 
It was claimed at the time that 
he was to. return after about six 
months but market sources sug¬ 
gest this is unlikely. 

Next in the new issue hier¬ 
archy come Commerzbank and 
Dresdner Bank. So far this year 
Commerzbank has led more 
issues than Dresdner, both deal 
almost entirely in the D-mark 
sector. 

Exceptions are the three fund- 
raising exercises of $I00m each 
which Commerzbank undertook 
op its own behalf in the Euro¬ 
dollar sector in January, March 
and May of this year. The May 
bond also carried warrants to 
buy Commerzbank bearer 
shares. 

Dresdner too led its own 
dollar deal earlier this year. 
The $100xn bond, which came 
out in March, carried an 11 per 
cent coupon for seven years at 
par. It had to support the Issue 
so heavily in the market, 
though, to stop it falling to a 
heavy discount that it ended up 
holding more than $65m of the 
$100m itself. 

In tbe new issue calendar for 
the end of August and begin¬ 
ning of September Commerz¬ 
bank was scheduled to lead 
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three of the five issues, with 
Deutsche Bank running only 
one. . • 

This does not imply, however, 
that Commerzbank is about to 
usurp Deutsche in the German 
market Two of tbe deals—for 
Arab Banking Corporation and 
Indonesia—ere linked by a 
swap arranged by Commerz¬ 
bank, which explains its 
heavier-than-usual lead-manage¬ 
ment schedule. 

In terms of new issue volume 
WestLB is next on the list. It 
has led issues for such 
sovereign borrowers as the 
Republic of Austria and the 
Kingdom of Denmark. 

But neither has WestLB been 
free of personnel problems. 
One of its senior vice-presi¬ 
dents. Peter Ganschinietz. 
ioined the Eurobond musical 
chairs game last December 
when be left to join Bear, 

Stearns International in 
London. With. " hint. went 
Albrecht . Nicolaus. . another 
WestLB senior executive. 

These moves came just as 
WestLB'was preparing to imple¬ 
ment a major reorganisation 
resulting from a . study by 
McKinsey and Co, the U.S. 
management consultants. The 
reorganisation involved merging 
two departments of the bank- 
foreign bond trading and inter¬ 
national " institutional. Invest¬ 
ment—into one. 

Finally, three other banks are 
involved in new issuing activity 
in the D-Mark sector, though 
their exposure is less than that 
of the top four. 

These are DG Bank, 
Bayerische Vereinsbank and 
Berliner Kandels-und Frank¬ 
furter Bank (BHF). All have 
led fewer than ten issues so far 
this year. 

Market drifts bac k into doldrums 
EUROBONDS denominated in 
D-marks have had a hard time 
In the past few months. After a 
bumper year in 1982 the market 
is back in the doldrums. 

Several' factors account for 
this but most important to the 
German Eurobond market are 
the strength ofthe U.S. dollar 
and the- performance of the-U.S. 
domestic bond'market. The two 
are interlinked. Only at times 
of a particularly strong D-mark 
and correspondingly heavy in¬ 
flows of foreign capital has the 
"decoupling” of the markets 
been possible. 

With a strong or strengthen¬ 
ing dollar, funds tend to flow 
out of Germany and into the 
U.S., especially when interest 
rate differentials work in favour 
of dollar-denominated invest¬ 
ments, as is currently tbe case. 

Between June and August, I 
the “ benchmark ” long 
Treasury bond in the UJS. fell 
an astonishing 14 paints, bring¬ 
ing the D-mark market down 
with it. At the same time the 
U.S. dollar rose from just over 
DM 2.J0 to more than DM 2.70. 
These two influences combined , 
to depress the market and raise 
yields. 

There have been other prob¬ 
lems. Since tbe beginning of 
the year new issue managers in 
Germany have noticed an out-1 
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year increase in prices of 
around 3 per cent. If inflation 
remains under control, the 
Bundesbank should be willing 
to keep its Lombard rate low. 
However, there have been 
ominous signs of rises in the 
money supply outside-the target 

range, which may cause the 
Bundesbank to tighten mone¬ 
tary conditions. 

While the dollar remains 
strong, however, the perform¬ 
ance of the German Eurobond 
market is really in the hands of 
New York. If file U.S. Treasury 

market rallies, so should the -l 
D-mark sector. Meanwhile, . 
German bankers will at least be 
relieved to see investors return¬ 
ing from their summer holidays. ‘ 
Some complained in August. 
that retail business had come to,.-.:' 
a virtual standstill. Vj 
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flow of funds from tbe bond 
market into equities. Thus con¬ 
vertible and equity warrant 
bonds have been popular, but 
straight bonds have suffered. 

Unfortunately the new issue 
calendar, until August, seemed 
not to take account of these 
factors. In May, for instance, 
over DM 1.5bn of issues were 
scheduled and in June 
DM 1.9bn. By July the market 
just could not digest the 
DM 1.36bn of new Issues sche¬ 
duled and most of them fell to 
discounts way outside their 
selling concession. 

This oversupply was causing 
problems in the market, so the 
August calendar -was a welcome 
relief. The calendar-makers 
gave the market a rest for two 
whole weeks and the total only 
came to DM 750m. 

Interest rates In Germany 
have been reduced more quickly 
and by a larger amount than 
those in other major financial 
markets. Between the autumn 
of 1981 and May this year bond 
yields tame down from nearly 
12 per cent to 7.7 per cent And 
with U.S. interest rates still so 
high, Germany seems to have 
gone too far too quickly. 

Seeing how short-term rates 
have risen since then {see 
chart), it is not surprising that 1 
the market was in for a bit of a 
correction. By the middle of 
the summer issues were being 
launched with coupons as high 
as 8} per cent. i 

The outlook, on the other1 
hand, must be relatively opfi-' 
mis tic. Some investors are 
beginning to believe that the 
equity market has reached its 
peak, so funds may flow back 
into the bond markets, which 
are showing historically high 
real rates of return. 

. They might also be en-1 
couraged by Inflation figures, 
which currently show a year-on- 
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